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This is the famous British Commando 
Smater (Wooly Pully) adopted by the US 
Military. The natural 100% wool fiber 
content makes the S'Mlater super 'Na.rm, 
the long cul and tight knit ribbed design 
makes ii wind proof. Sleeve and shoulder 
patches provide protection at abrasion 
points. Specify size: 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46, 48 . $39. 75/each 
Choose from: 
D Olive Drab (OD) Green Crewneck 
(USMC Approved) 
D Black V Neck with epaulets and name 
plale area on breast (US Army Approved) 
D Black Crewneck (no epaulets or name 
plalearea) 
D Camouflage 

- ="""~~~----:~-...:....,,:-----:-:-:-
~ D Commando Sweater - Commercially 
- made - patterned afler the GI ones. these are commercially 
I- made in easy care 100% acrylic. Although they are copies. they are 
c constructed surprisingly true to the all wool ones. complete wilh j sleeve and shoulder patches. Choose between: Olive Drab (DD) 
C Green or Black. Specify Size: S, M, L, XL . $21. 75/each. 
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D Micro Precision Bx21 Binocular -
frts in the palm of your hand!! 
It looks like a toy - but ours is a state of the 

rJ~fRjif';fllif'.~ an. micro binocular with sterling optical quali
ty. Manulactured by Brunton (the firm that 
has supplied the precision M2 compass to the 
US military since the 1940's) our binocular 
weighs less lhan 9 ounces and measures a 
mere 2 3/4" x 4" . Yet its 8 power magnillca
lion provides the clarity and detail lound in 
much larger {and rnore expensive) binoculars. 
It's relatively narrow field allows the user to 
locate targets almost 1mmedia1e1y 

Rubber coaled armour lllc1kes the binocular water repellanl and 
shockprool . Each binocular comes complete w11h a carrymg case which 
can be worn on the bell and 1s warranlled for I year by Brunton. 
Kaufman's is cenain you'll be both pleased and amazed at the quality 
and elfec11veness ol thlS 01nocular II you're not completely sat1Sl1ed 
return it to us tor a lull relund plus a $5 00 credit which may be applied 
IQINards any of our merchandise at any 111ne 
Choose: Camouflage rubber armoured or Black rubber armoured. 
List price . . . . $1 20.00/ each 
Kaulman's price . . .. S99.95/each. 

• Black Commando Dog Tag Set - (A Kaufman's Ex
clusive) 2 GI stainless steel tags specially treated to be non·glare flat 
black plus 2 black (4" and 24" ) ball chains $5.00/set 

These flight jackets aro 
1 ssued to military t1iers and 

are designated Type MA 1 fa< 
lntennodiate Cold. (This 

means that ~ is the medium 
weight jacket, designed la< 

comfort in a temperature zone 
of about 20 ° to 55 °F). Look 
for the military designation. 

sizes and stock numbers 
inside the left pocket. The 

outer shell and lining are 100'/, 
nylon making the jacket c001· C 

pletely wind and waterproof. The 'i 
interlining is 1 00% polyester liberfill !or ~ 

the highest degree ol warmth per ounce. This jacket is reversible; outside C 
in your choice ol either sage green or blue and the inside is survival :I 
orange. II features: two hip pockets outs)de as well as inside. sewn pen 0 
and pencil holders plus zippered easy access storage pocket in the left ! 
sleeve. This a snappy, convenient. warm. fully functional jacket and it 
happens to be the latest lashion trend. 0 
Specify: S1ge G""n or Blue Shel · Regulu Lengfh Only. 0 
Siles: XS.S.M.L . .. S46.75/eoch; XL . . S51.50/e1ch ;.:. 

• Brand New!! Flight Jackets in Black and 
Woodland Camouflage · Exact 1n every de1ai1 to lhe ge 
nuine GI MA 1 1ackets above manufactured by lhe same government 
contractor. to military specs with reversible orange hnmgs The Black 
nylon shelled 1ackets tealure a gold Zipper arfll the Woodland Camo 
1ackets are made from genume GI cloth of 50% cotton/50% nylon 
Siles XS s. M, L. $48. 75/Hth;XL 553.50/Hth; 

D US Navy Cold Weather Dec~. Ja~kets-
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D M-65 Field Jackets- Cl!' 
This is the basic i s~ue combat jacket. ,.... 
Designed !or complete utility, these water
repellent and windprool jackets leature: 
4 super large utility pockets; gussened 
back !or complete mobility and freedom 
of movement; epaulets: adjustable cuffs 
and collar; drawstring waistband: hidden 
hood in collar. Brand new, of course. 
Sizes are XS, S, M, L, XL. Long lengths 
are avalfable In Olive Orab (OD) Green 
and Camouflage, Woodland panern 
only. If you're unsure of your size, tell 
us your chest measurement when order-
ing. XS-L . $55.00/each; 
XL & all long lengths . $60.50/each; 
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D Reg lat.on GI D T "[~~~~t!!:Z:Y) XIJlong . .......... . $85.00/each. 
U I Og ags-" /., .. , , Choose lrom:O OllveOrab (OO)Green 

set ol 2 stainless steel tag; and 2 stainless NII"" .,.0 ,.. .{' ~ D Camouflage, Woodland Pattern (latest GI issue to Army) 
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chains (4 .. and 24 " ) ....... SJ.OD/ each : it ~~l)v·.... ... : D Desert Tan - (NATO issue). D Camouflage, Tiger Stripe -
Want us 10 print them? WE'LL PAINT ANY' .,,/ (Commercially made in a US mill to military specs). 
THING up to 6 lines and. 15 spaces per line. 
OPrinting . . .... . ..... only S1 .00 per tag (S2.00 per set) 

PLEASE, ND DOG TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE 

• M-65 liner · Genuine GI - designed to Quickly and easily 
butlon mto M 65 Jacket to provide complete warmth by seahng m the 
body heat Brand New XS. s M L $19.00/Hth; XL $20.50/Hth 

DDog Tag Silencers -black. non-glare rubber bumpers tor D USAF Heavyweight 
tags s1 .OD/pair Flight Jackel· Type N2B . 

~lllllllllllllCllllCll This is the wannesl llight 13cket that the military issues. II features full plle 
hood which drapes over the shoulders 
when not needed. This is the cold 
weather version of lhe Intermediate 

D Distress Marker cij:>!¢u@:>Cttt 
Rescue Strobe Light- ···.· 
This 1s a high intesily strobe beacon which 
penetrates rain and log and IS visible !or 
distances up to 15 miles Standard pilot 
survival gear. this light 1s about lhe Sile ol 
a pack of cigarettes (1' ' x 2" x 41'1 " ) yet 
it puts out a dazzling while llash (250.000 
lumens) 50 times per minure for up to 9 hours. 
The unit is waterprool and shockproof. Sold 
compklte with case and 1 ba!Ery . $39.50/oach. 
[] Rep~cemenl Batteries for Strobe Light 

. SS.OD/ each; 3 for S12.00 

-.. ....... ~ ... ORDER TOLL FREE 

Weight Flight Jackel . Type MA 1 le .. 
lured elsewhere in this ad. This jacket 
is designed !or subfreezing temper. 
atures. Waterproof and Windproof. 
S.M,L . S87.75/e1ch; XL $95.75 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
SHIPPING COSTS 

Please include appropriate sh1pp1ng costs l rom chart below with 
each order. Amounts shown include costs al postage. packaging. 
insurance and handling 

Orders up 10 $10.00 . $3 00 
Orders l rom $10.01to 20.00 . 3 75 
Orders l rom $20 01 to 35.00 . 4.50 
Orders lrom $35.01 10 50.00 5.25 
Orders lrom $50.01 lo 70. 00 6.25 
Orders from $70 .01 to 90.00 . 7 25 
Orders over S90.00 .... ..... ........ 8.00 
Canadian Orders- Send Double Amount Indicated . 

1-800·545·0933 - CALL MON-SAT; 9:00 - 7:00 (Mountain Time) _..11-t ... ...__..-
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DISGUISE TECHNIQUES 
fool All of the People 

Some of lhe Time 
by Edmond A. Macina ugh 

Like the chameleon. you can blend 
in with you r surroundings- or be 
invisible- using these tried-and
true techniques. Size up people and 
situations at a glance, change your 
personality, and create temporary 
and permanent disguises. Includes 
makeup, clothing, wigs and acces
sories tips. SV2 x 8 1h. softcover,illus .. 
88 pp. $8.00 

THE COLT .45 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
The ult imate selective-fire conversion for the famed Colt 
.45 is here! Alt original components are retained, and only 
three functional parts have been added. each of which can 
be built using common hand tools. The ingenious auto
matic tripping device- a feature never before incorporated 
in any machine pistol of this type- provides for trouble-free 
operation. A revolutionary, compact, removable folding 
metal front grip aids in controlling th~ gun when firing full 
auto. Carefully researched and thoroughly tested for relia
bility, th is conversion system works with outstanding ac
curacy and safety. 9 x 12. softcover, il lus., photos. templates, 
88 pp. $12.00 

DEAD CLIENTS DON'T PAY 
The Bodyguard's Manut1I 

by Leroy Thompson 
Now. learn the business of body
guarding like it really is! Topics in
c lude checking for auto tampering. 
home and office security, weapons ' 
selection, assessing the threats and 
more. Illustrations detai l car and 
grounds security. Here are the 
glamour, the guns, the tacts of the 
trade. 5 'h x 8'h, softcover, 120 pp. 

$10.00 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
by l ee lapin 

Get the goods on others like they're getting the goods on 
you with this encyclopedia of advanced investigative and 
surveillance techniques. Called "possibly the most dan
gerous book," this book tells how to get any info you want 
about whomever you want-and how they (including Big 
Bro) are getting into your private info. Here are expert ways 
to secretly bug any target. over 100 sources for equipment 
and superspy systems, lockpick technology, how poly
graphs and voice lie detectors can be tricked, counter
measu re equipment, and much. much more. Your peace of 
mind is worth the price of this book! 81h x 11, softcover. 
illus., 264 pp. $30.00 

FORBIDDEN FIGHTING TECHNIQUES OF 
THE NINJA by Ashida Kim 

Pass through the dark night of the soul and, like the Ninja, become a mystic warrior of the 
shadows. To be a Ninja, one must be strong, one must know, one must dare. And one must be 
silent. To assist you in your quest for knowledge of the Silent Way, author Ashida Kim 
presents sections on exercises, strategy, fighting techn iques-both offensive and 
defensive-and ceremonial oaths of initiation. Author of Secrets of the Ninja, Ninja Death 
Touch, Ninja Secrets of Invisibility and Dragon Lady of the Ninja, Ashida Kim has dedicated 
his life to the Silent Way. In this heavily illustrated volume, he also discusses the Code of the 
Ninja, intelligence gathering, Ninja clothing, the art of resuscitation, and deadly Ninja 
weapons, including the shuriken, sword, walking staff, retrievable stone and rope of war. 
With practice and study, you can master th is savage and terrifying fo rm of sell -defense! 81/2 x 
11 , hardcover, 271 photos, 128 pp. $19.95 

MAD AS HELL 
A Master Tome of Revengemansh'1 
Tired of feeling like the underdog? 
Let Mad As Hell put you on top of 
your enemies as you become a mas
ter of revengemanship. Learn how to 
get even with a two-timing lover. an 
overbearing boss, bolhersomemail
order companies. and others. Here 
are over 120 peevish pranks to re -
duce your mark to a whimpering 
mass of paranoia. For entertainment 
only! 51h: x B'h, hardcover, 168 pp. 

$12.95 

THE RUGER PISTOL EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
For the first time. conversion plans for a super-compact. 
selective-fire machine pistol! Turn your Ruger Mark I or 11 
into a l istfu l of power-without modi fyi ng the receiver or 
bolt group and using hand-built parts. This ingenious con
version Ii res from the original closed bol t system-making 
firing extremely accurate-and uses original trigger parts. 
The detachable auto tripper device can readily be removed 
for semiauto shooting only. Machinist's drawings. full
scale templates and photos accompany directions. 9 x 12, 
so ftcover. lllus .. 96 pp. $12.00 

THE MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
Use this home workshop guide to convert your Mini into a 
selective-fire, silenced, S.W.A.T.-type weapon capable of 
field-clearing firepower. Provides complete workshop 
plans. 40 c lose-up photos and full-scale templates. This 
conversion process requ ires no machining or special tools. 
Once completed, it takes just five minutes to drop in the 
Automatic Connector (the book's secret!) or remove it as 
needed. Also includes detailed plans for a quick-and-easy 
caliber .223 silencer. 9 x 12, softcover, photos, templates, 
n~ ~~ 
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J':NINJA 

DRAGON LADY OF THE NINJA 
b y Ashida Kim 

Here are the secrets of the deadly 
sisterhood of the Ninja-the Kunoi 
chi. These are the tactical strategies 
of death and destruction where size 
and weight make no difference. 
Step-by-step instructions are for the 
Stroke of Death, Breaking the Bal
ance, Taking Off the Hand, and 
more. Don 't miss th is exciting new 
book. 5112 x 81h:, softcover, illus., 
112pp $10.00 

BOUNTY HUNTER 
b y Bob Burton 

Adventure is his occupation; a hefty 
commission is his reward. He is a 
professional bounty hunter. and he 
stalks the most elusive of all prey-a 
wanted man. Here is the business as 
told by a pro. Learn how to get your 
first job. track a fugitive, arrest him 
and turn him over to the police. 
Inc luded is a state-by-state listing of 
laws. 5 'h x 8 112, softcover, 136 pp. 

$1 0.00 

U.S. MARINE CORPS DESERT HANDBOOK 
Could you survive in the desert for any period of tinie? 
Would you know how to keep sand and dust from destroy
ing you r vehicle, weapon or communication equipment. or 
how to treat a scorpion bite? T11is comprehensive hand
book, issued to the 27th Marines. 7th Amphibious Brigade, 
gives you the answers to these questions and muc h more. 
Desert types and characteristics: mi litary aspec ts of 
deserts: effects of radiant light, static electricity and 
extreme heat on equipment, desert driving techniques: first 
aid: and emergency survival techniques are just some of the 
topics. 5112 x BV2, softcover. illus .. 96 pp. $8.00 

JOBS THAT SUCK 
... ~ Some lhal Doo 'I 

JOBS THAT SUCK 
. . . and Some that Don' t 

by Andy Ka ne 
Dedicated to all the working stiffs 
out there, Jobs that Suck is a 
humorous look at 75 way:;, people 
make a living. From industrial spy to 
tou r guide, to pimp, to clergyman, 
the irreverant Kane rates and de
scribes lhese jobs and more. Here's 
the story your guidance counselor 
never told you! 51h: x 8112, softcover, 
illus., 152 pp. $1 0.00 

THE RUGER 1022 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
Here is a conversion system you can bet your life on! Now 
you can transform your Ruger 1022 into a selective-fire, 
close-combat gun you can trust. With simple hand lools, 
you can build the parts that will convert you r trusty Ruger 
1022 into a selective- fire weapon that can fire over 1,000 
rounds per minute on full auto-all without modifying the 
receiver or trigger housing in any way. Just drop in the 
conversion parts, and you 're ready for whatever-or 
whomever-comes. Over 60 explicit photos, machinist's 
drawings and full-scale templates accompany the de
tailed instructions for making th is conversion foolproof. 
9 x 12, sottcover. illus., 96 pp. $12.00 
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NINJA DEATH TOUCH . $10.00 COMBAT SURVIVAL. 
NO NEED TO DIE. $10.00 U.S. ARMY 
REMINGTON 1100 EXOTIC COUNTERTERRORISM . 

WEAPONS SYSTEM . $12.00 SECRETS OF THE NINJA . 
CHINA'S NINJA SURVIVAL HOME MANUAL. 

CONNECTION . $16.95 NINJA SECRETS OF 
AN INFANTRYMAN'S GUIDE TO INVISIBILITY . 
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HANDBOOK . $14.95 SYSTEM 
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DE~BRIEF 
by Dale A. Dye, Executive Editor 

L IKE almost every other free enter
prise, publishing boils down to 

the bottom line on a profit and loss · 
sheet. Taking that premise a logical 
step further, it becomes obvious that 
newspapers - and magazines such 
as SOF - concentrate their coverage 
and placement emphasis in accord
ance with what they believe the read
ing public wants. That's a sound, 
logical business practice but it is not 
an excuse for sloppy journalism or 
sensationalism . 

It is very likely the reason most 
newspapers, magazines, TV and 
radio reports characterized the re
cently-revealed manual on guerrilla 
warfare, which was developed by the 
C IA and distributed among the Nica
raguan Freedom Fighters, as some 
kind of b lood -drenched "murder 
manual." The docu
ment is not any such 
thing. It is a Spanish
language re-hash of the
ories and techniques 
developed b y such 
proven t acticians and 
guerrilla fighters as Sun 
Tzu, Mao Tse-Tung and 
Ho Chi Minh. Of course, 
characterizin g the 
manual in such mun
dane terms would not 
sell newspapers or 
magazines. 

Years ago when those of us in uni
form were sweating through "Jungle 
Villages" and "Booby-trap Trails" in 
preparation for combat in Vietnam, 
we were also reading the same sort of 
advice and theory contained in the 
CIA manual on insurgency warfare 
composed for the anti-Sandinista 
forces in Nicaragua. We gained ac
cess to such material primarily 
through the good offices of the U.S. 
Army's JFK Center for Unconven
tional Warfare at Ft. Bragg. 

Soldier-scholars had pored over 
the writings of Chairman Mao, Uncle 
Ho and General Giap in an effort to 
give us some insight concerning 
what we were up against in fighting 
communists in Southeast Asia. They 
also developed manuals which could 
be used by Gr~en Berets working 
with indigenous troops in what 

amounted to counter-insurgency op
erations. Such volumes were full of 
tips and tricks designed to tell us 
what we could exp.ect from the 
enemy and how we might employ 
similar techniques to combat them. 
No big deal. In fact, such studies 
were widely applauded as examples 
of American forces learning how to 
fight unconventional war and tum 
the tables on a guerrilla eneQJ.y. 

Despite the gruesome labels and 
sordid implications pegged to the 
Agency-developed guerrilla primer 
distributed among anti-communist 
forces in Honduras and Nicaragua, 
the lessons contained in it run 
curiously to that type. 

So why are some people in Con
gress sewing hair shirts, beating 
their breasts and leaking copies of 

the manual to the press 
like water through a 
bowled-over fire hyd
rant? As in the business 
of selling newpapers 
and magazines, it all 
boils ciown to a bottom 
line. Some people be
lieve the communists 
pose a major threat to 
the security of the con
tinent with their she
nanigans in Central 
America; others ob
viously do not. 

Those who think the Sandinistas 
should be left alone to impose their 
particular brand of tyranny on the 
people of Nicaragua love to paint a 
dark, draconian picture of the U.S. 
teaching evil, inhumane tactics to an 
illegal insurgency. Those who are 
naive enough to believe SAMs will 
not be fired across the Nicaraguan 
border at Salvadoran aircraft; that 
Soviet-built attack helos will only fly 
friendly skies, or that MiGs capable 
of intercontinental missions will 
never be based in Nicaragua would 
love to convince their constituents 
that America is meddling in affairs 
that do not concern her. They will 
grasp at any straw to support such 
disinformation efforts. 

The CIA manual distributed to the 
Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters is just 
such a nebulous straw. ~ 
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1 Mitchell AR-50 Accessory 
Package 

Black space age nylon p istol grip and 
nickel-plated steel telescoping buttstock. 
Locks open and closed. Compact-26" 
overall when closed. Regular size open. 
Unique design grip will house o rig inal 10-
round magazine. Ventila ted 1orend covers 
50% of barrel and allows continuous shoot
ing even with hot barrel. This amazing • 
accessory also reduces the overall weight 
by approximately one-half pound. 

#242000 $69.95 

Set your 
sights on the 

'Rl(ELLEX(J) 
difference! 

- ~ ... 

7 Little Black Box 

[[] 

ill 

3 Boy's Jungle Fatigue Suit 
Fantastic for rugged outdoor weor-and
teor or for hunting with Dad. Pants have 2 
front pockets, 2 back pockets with flaps, 
and 2 cargo pockets. Jacket has 2 breast 
pockets with flaps. Made of U.S. Military 
type twill. Sizes: B, 10, 12, 14, 16.Jacketava il
oble in Tlgerstripe (TJ. Pants available in 
Tigerstripe (TJ, and Black (SJ. Specify. 

#0157( JO Jacket $14.95 
#0156( JO Pants $16.95 

4 "Pineapple" Hand Grenade 
Completely inerts and harmless, but it 
looks like the real thing . Detachable firing 
lever. 

' 1721GO 

Automatically starts recorder when tele-
phone is p icked ~p . Records entire con- 8 Folding Trench Knife 
versation on both sides. Then automatically The 3Yz" stainless steel b lade folds con-
stops recorder when phone is hung up! It veniently into the unique 5

11 
steel "knuckle 

can be attached anywhere along the line buster" handle for pro tection and safety. 
and plugs into ANY recorder and causes Length open-B Y,", 
abso lute ly no interference or noise on the ' 172010 $~Sale $9.95 
phone. MINIATUf<E' Only 2" x 2" x %". 9 Parellex Fanny Pack 
Warning: th is d evice is not to be used fo r For the hunter or military ma n. Roomy main 
surveillance! cargo pocket w ith zipper flap. Approxi-

d J ck Alligator clip hook-up mately 340 cu. in. of storage space. Plus, 
6 GI M-65 Fiel a et #310101 $~ Sale $24.95 ii hos three large outside pockets designed 
The very latest US Army Issue fie ld jacket Modular plug-In hook-up to hold a AR-15/ M-16 or M ini-14 , 30 round 
mode of 50/ 50 nylon-cotton w ith gov't. • 310102 clip. 1Y," wide waist belt features Fostex ' 
Quorpel water repellency. Features 0 zip- $~ Sale $24.95 buckle. Made of polyurethane coated 
in hood, heavy-duty front zipper plus snap Corduro. Size: n~" x 3" x 15". 
c l06ures, drawstrings at both the waist and 
cottom of the jac ket-plus extra room In ;;~;;~o :~~~land Como. :~:::~ 

5 U:.S. Military Fatigues . 
Latest issue. Heavy-duty blend of 50/ 50 
cotton-nyton w ith specia l re infordpment in 
elbows, seat and knees. Jacket hos 4 large 
cargo pockets. Pants have 2 slash pockets, 
2 rear pockets, 2 large cargo pockets o r 
legs. Jacke t: specify S (33-37), M (37-41), 
L (41-45), XL (45-up). Pants: sp ecify S (27-31). 
M (31-35), L (35-39), XL (39-43). Ava ila b le in 
Wood land Camouflage (WJ USMC Tiger
stripe (50/ 50 cotton-poly) (TJ,Day Desert (D). 

' 0141( JO Jacket ~Sale $24.95 
• 0142( JO Trousers ~Sale $24.95 

11 Genuine Viet Nam Jungle Hat 
Proven in the jungles of Viet Nam, extra-

1
'
1
·1: 

wide b rim hat with a bandelero b a nd 
protects you from the hot sun. 50/ 50 nylon
cotton is water repellent. cool. Perfect fo r 
hunting or b oating. Specify: S (7); M (7)>); 
L (7Y, ); XL (7Y.). 

• 0127WO Woodland Como $11.95 
• 0127'?0 OD Green $11.95 

12 8-Shot Tear Gas Revolver 
Fires 8 .22 caliber tearg as or b la nks in seconds. 
• 260110 Blue $ 9.95 
• 260120 Chrome $10.95 

13 .22 Caliber Tear Gas Automatic 
Fires 6-.22 c aliber tear gas o r b la nks a s 
fast as you c an pull the trigger. 

* 260510 Blue 
• 260520 Chrom e 
# 260202 Cartridges. (10) 
' 260204 Blanks (100) 

$10.95 
$11.95 
$2.95 
$3.95 

the shoulders for complete freedom of 
movement. Sizes: S, M. L, XL. Sate 10 The Guardfather™ Discree t, Effective 
•0107GO o.D. G reen $~ $39.95 Protection. Powerful spring -loaded hardened 4 Y," 
• 0107WO woodland Como.$~ $39.95 steel shaft snaps open in 1/ 250th sec .. locks 
GI M-65 Jacket Liner open. Knurled grip prevents slip -
Cold weather liner that turns the M -65 into ping. Blued finish. 10v." 
an all weather jacket. Sizes: S, M , L, XL. open, SY." closed . 
~ ~ ' 173200 $29.95 

;10;-~~
0 

- ~ FOR FAST DELIVERY- CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-323-3233 -.;::~ I~ I 
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14 The Bionic Ear 
Extremely sensitive pointoble. electronic 
listen ing devic e the size of a flashlight. 
Amplifies sounds and passes them on to 
the user through stereo headphones 
w hich ore included. It is used extensively 
by hunte rs, b ird watchers. security and 
low enforcement personnel. The Bionic 
Ear can hear a whisper at 100 yards, feet 
scuffling in a w arehouse a t 200 feet o r 
more . It can he ar a car door shutting at 
5 b locks and a coon dog on the trail up 
to 2 miles a way. Uses a 9 volt battery. 
Warning: this device is not intend ed as 
an eavesdropp ing device. 

" 310300 $69.95 

18 Lifeknife Commando 
The best survival knife there is. Razor-sharp 
6" blade constructed from 440C stainless 
steel heat treated to RH57-5S. Airc rattalumi
num hollow handle is waterproof and con
tains wire saw. matches, survival fish hooks, 
a ssorte d split shot, 20 tt. of 10 lb. test line , 6 tt. 
snore utility wire; needles; sutures. Black 
leather belt sheath. thongs and sharpening 
stone. A jeweled compass buittintothecap. 
12" overall. 
• 1122so $49.95 

The Black Book OtDirtyTricks. " Improvised 
Munitions Handbook" is the most sought 
ofte r here-to-lore impossible to obta in Army 
Manual. Includes revealing chapte rs o n: 
Mines & Grenades. Small Arms Weapons & 
Ammo. M orta rs & Rockets, Incendiary De
vices. Fuse s. Ig nition & Delay M echanisms. 
Plus how to m a nufacture Rocket Launc h
ers, Pistols, Shotguns, and Recoilless Rifles 
from easy to obtain materials and much. 
muc h ffiore! New expanded edition! 
Limited Number ovailable! ORDER NOW! 
• BB $10.00 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 

YOUR MONEY 
BAC:K! 

An e xact reproduction of the famous World 
War I trench knife. II hos the "Knuckle 
Buster" grip , a double edged. 6 " polished 
blade and a solid brass handle. This is 
truly a collectors ilem. Overall length 11". 
#171910 $19.95 

16 Individual Equipment 
Camouflage Face Paint #363101 $1.25 
GI Flashlight # 3614GO $5.95 
GI Sunburn Cream #362700 $1.00 
GI Water Purillcallon Tablet #362200 $1.00 
GI LSA Weapons Oil #362SOO $2.00 
GI Aluminum Canteen # 361700 $2.95 

# 3619GO $1.95 
#361600 $11.95 
#361SGO $6.95 

17 Camouflage Ranger Vest 
This new vest has a poc ket for everything. 
Sack p ockets, front pockets, side pocke ts, 
bellows pockets, hidden pockets. a to ta l 
o f eight. Woodland Camouflage cotton 
blend wilh shirt-la ii sides, and hide-away 
hood in collar. A rugged action vest lhal is 
also good looking and func tional . Sizes: 

S, M , L. XL. #014SCO 

Clips & Magazines 
Pachmayr Stainless Steel .45 Magazine. 
The most precisely manufactured, fastest 
action clip you'll ever own. Has custom 
ro unded fo llower and combat bumper. 
" 193110 $19.95 
Browning HI-Power 9mm Mag.13 shol. 
' 191620 $15.00 
AR-15/ M-16. 30-shol Magazine. 
#191220 $7.95 
M-1 Carbine. 30-shol Magazine Slue Steel. 
#190420 $5.00 
Uzi 9mm. 32-shol Magazine. 
• 192620 $14.95 
20-shat Blue Magazine for Min i-14 '. 
• 190720 $9.95 
30-shot Blue Magazine for Mini-14 • . 
' 190820 $12.95 
40-shot Blue Magazine to r M ini-14 • . 
' 191020 $24.95 
20-shat Stainless Magazine for M ini-14" . 
' 220600 . $14.95 
30-shot Stainless Magazine for Mini-14 •. 
• 220601 $24.95 
40-shot Stainless Magazine for Mini-14 '. 
' 220602 $29.95 

19 British Commando Knife 
This is the famed Sykes-Fairbairn knife 
made in Sheffield , Eng land. O riginally 
designed for lhe British Commandos in 
WW II. 6 " double edge razor sharp b lade 
delivers instant death. Cample le with 
block leather sheath. 
• 170300 $24.95 

One of lhe world's most 
versatile binoculars. 

Designed fo r field use and jungle combat. 
From rolling waves lo lhe bumpy ride of an 
all-terrain vehicle. Rugged rubber armor
ing lens cap and strap. Multi-coaled 
optics. M agnification: Sx, Field of view: 
426 ft./ 1000 yds. Weig hs only 17 ozs. 2.2" x 
4.6" x 6.S". 

• 09 GO $149'.'15 Sale $129.95 

Mini-14 Pistol 
Grip Stock 
Mad e of DuPont Zytel' ST-801. lhe toughest 
plastic made, used for military rifles. Stock 
has an offhand shooting no tch and a 111 

rubber reco il pad. The ultimate Mini-14 
stock. Fils 1S1, 1S2 a nd later models. 

• 400200 $49.95 

22 USAF N-2B Flyer's ShortParka 
C urrent issue Air Force issue cold weather 
jacket. Adjustable fur-trimmed hood. 
kn itted wrisllets and waistband . Storm flap 
secured by zipper and buttons. 2 outer a nd 
2 inner slash pockets w ilh snaps p lus zipper 
c igarette pocket on left sleeve . 100% nylon 
o ute rshell with extra w arm 100% polyester 
fiber fill. Sizes: S, M , L, XL. 

" 012100 ~S.ale $69.95 

Fo rce lighlzone 
(Lig htwe ight '/ J 

issue). Sage Green w ith Interna tional 
O ra nge lining 100% polyester w ith knit 
collar. c uffs and waistband. 2 inner and 2 
outer pockets p lus zipper c igarette pocket 
on lett sleeve. Sizes: S. M . L. XL. 
• 012900 ~Sale $39.95 

USAF MA-1 Flyer's Jacket 
Sam e as L2-B b ut w ith 100% p olyester bal
ling lining for warmth in a ll b ul c oldest 
weather. No epaulets. Sage G reen-Orange 
lin ing. Sizes: S. M , L. XL. 
' 0134GO $~Sale $39.95 

Ordering information! To order by mail, use 
coupon or separate sheet. Mail payment or 
credit card information. For questions or 
information call 1-312-766·1150. To order 
by phone use cred it card number. Call 
1-800-323-3233. Have all information 
ready. MINIMUM ORDER $10.00. 

r-----------------------, I PRP~llEX(J) Dept. 414 1285 MARK STREET 
"''cOOPoAATION BENSENVILLE, IL 60106 I 

I QTY. NUMBER DESCRIPTION/ SIZE/COLOR PRICE I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

D CHECK ENCLOSED O MONEY ORDER SUB TOTAL 
CHARGE MY: 0 MASTERCARD O VISA SHIPPING/ $350 
0 AMERICAN EXPRESS O DINERS CLUB HANDLING - - · -

EXP. OATE:- ----- ------ TAX 

I 
I 
I 
I 

mg1~0 _ _ _ ________ TOTAL • 
llhno1s Ae sia ents ln c 1ui;Se I 
6 25,,_ Sale" Tax I 

ADDRESS I 

L
I CITY STATE_llP I 

-----------------------J No item is ant ended for sale 1n those areas where p roh ib ite d by law. Local restnctioris and regulations may llmit or prohibi t the purc hase. carrying o r use of certain items. 
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FREEDOM 
FIGHTERS ... 

SOFers haven't forgotten 
the mujahideen, even if the 
six-o'clock news has. 
November 1984 was a good 
month for the Afghan 
Freedom Fighters Fund. 
Contributors included: 
Charles Cummings, Steven 
M. Womack, Frank 
Carpenter, Gem Burke. 
Purcell Oriental Rug Co .. 
Robt. B. Skudnig, Eric R 
Lash. James Bogart, Thos. 
E. Kettner, John Fredricks. 
Robt. F. and Kelly J. Mance. 
Glenn R Spalding, Nancy 
Baldridge, RA. Burnside. 
Daniel D. Connell, Dari 
Minnick, T.K. Benford, Thos. 
J. Morrison, A. McNally 
(Dalton-in-Furness, England). 
Rickey Brumbaugh. Wm. A. 
Kiff, Christopher Hekimian, 
Gerald RinelL Larry K. 
Lewis, Roy T. Stevenson. 
Mark P. Motylinski, Matthew 
A. Sonner, John A. Traeger. 
Wildflower, Catherine D. 
Heffington, Carol Winkler, 
Roger A. Morin, Christopher 
Buchheit, Alexander T. 
Baskons, Paul Delegato. and 
Patricia L. Featherston. 

Check or money-order 
contributions should be 
mailed to Afghan Freedom 
Fighters Fund. P.O. Box 
693. Boulder. CO 80302. 

M ISSING 
IN ARDE .. . 

Bill Davis hasn' t heard 
from his son George since 
April 1984. Then, Time 
Magazine wrote that he had 
been seen with ARDE forces. 
George is six-foot-three, 
blond and is 26 years old. 
Anyone knowing anything 
about George Davis' recent 
whereabouts should contact 
Bill Davis, Box 6194, 
Olympia, WA 98502. Phone: 
(206) 754-8423. 

8 SOUUER Ol' FORTUNE 
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No foreign shooter competed in SOF's 
Three-Gun International Match in 1984. 
Editor/publisher Robert K. Brown receives 
MilArms Company award from rep Mike Nudel. 
The check will be held and the award will be 
doubled next year. Photo: Ernie Husted 

MECH 
MERCS ... 

"Contract in Borneo" (p. 72 of this issue) will 
show you modern mere-work at its best. There 
are a few genuine gunslingers out there but most 
contract "soldiers" of the '80s are manning 
sophisticated equipment. And according to 
want-ads RCA has been running lately, the U.S. 
Navy is hiring its share of contract labor for the 
Atlantic Undersea Test and Evaluation Center 
(AUTEC). 

Unmarried, experienced deisel mechanics, 
electricians, sonar technicians, computer 
technicians, calibration technicians, 
communication technicians, radar technicians 
trained in Nike Hercules radar, torpedo 
technicians and torpedo handlers may want to 
send a current resume and salary history to: 
Manager of Employment, RCA Service Co., 
AUTEC Project, 3800 Southern Blvd., West 
Palm Beach, FL 33402. They offer base salary, 
lodging, meals and foreign service premiums. 

V IETNAM 
COLLECTORS' MEDAL ... 

H.R. 1870, sponsored by Rep. Frank 
Annunzio (D-Ill. ), directs the Treasury 
Department to coin and sell a medal honoring 
Americans who served in the Vietnam War. 
Design competition will encourage Vietnam vets 
to send in their concepts. The medal will be 
struck by the U.S. Mint and sold nationally. No 
plans have been made to give them to vets. 

WES TY'S 
WARRIORS ... 

Gen. William Westmoreland 
continues to carry the fight to CBS in 
an attempt to clear his name of charges 
that he falsified enemy strength figures 
before the T et '68 offensive. This 
evidence probably isn't admissible in 
court, but thousands of men who 
served under him during the Vietnam 
War have given more than $66,000 to 
Westmoreland's legal fund. Units whose 
men have already donated $1000 or 
more to the fund are: 187th Abn. RCT, 
$4,801 ; lOlst Abn. Div., $4,322; USAF 
(all units), $3,048; 82nd Abn. Div., 
$2,488; 9th Inf. Div., $1,960; USN (all 
units), $1 ,823; Special Forces, $1,517; 
1st Inf. Div., $1,385. Vets organizations 
have kicked in too: Marine Corps 
Aviation Association, $2,590; Retired 
Officers Association, $2,351; Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, $2, 160. 

Send tax-deductible donations to 
Veterans for Westmoreland, Box 264, 
Locust Valley, NY 11560. Checks 
should be made out to Capital Legal 
Foundation/Gen. Westmoreland, and 
you should specify your unit so the gift 
can be properly credited. 

Gen. Wm. Westmoreland signs Viet-vet 
painting at SOF's 1982 convention, 
soon after CBS had charged him with 
falsifying enemy-strength figures. 
SOFers have since joined the 
thousands who have given to his legal 
fund. 
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KEVLAR 
CRACK ... 

1' UANDA 
L LOSING . .. 

The Czechoslovakian color news magazine 
Svet v Obrazech has us organizing war in Angola 
and generally representing th e U.S. government 
in secret ops around the world. It also tells of 
Bob Brown's discussion (with an interviewer) of 
the U.S. Army's testing a helmet "made from 
Kevlar - a bullet-proof material first developed 
by the Soviet military but discarded for its 
ineffectiveness. ' ' 

Hard as it is fo r 
anti-communist guerrillas to 
attract press attention, 
Angolan freedom fighters are 
making themselves hard to 
ignore. Amid widespread 
predictions that UNITA 
(Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola ) 
could be in the capital city of 
Luanda sometime in '85, the 
Cuban-supported Angolan 
government is having trouble 
keeping up appearances as 
Luanda is blacked-out for 
days at a time when UNITA 
demo teams blow power 
pylons south of the city, as 
happened in the middle of 
October '84. 

As you' ll remember, SOF broke the story on 
the USSR's latest body armor in May 1984. Our 
tests showed, among other things, that the 
heavy , bulky, titanium-clad vest wouldn' t stop 
anything heavier than 9mm Parabellum. At the 
same time, we explained that the Russian vest 
performed so poorly because the fabric was 
woven in an elastic twill instead of the more 
stable plain-cloth configuration. 

We wonder if a similar 
occurence in Guatemala City 
would make headlines. 

M IG 
SMOKE SCREEN? . .. 

Nicaragua's Marxist-led government 
will get Warsaw Pact jet fighters, 
Washington sources told SOF in 
mid-November, "it is only a matter of 
time.' ' Insiders from the Pentagon, the 
White House and Capitol Hill began 
confirming old, unpublished reports that 
the Sandinista regime was set to receive 
new air assets for its inventory from the 
Communist Bloc: subsonic, 
Czechoslovakian-made Aero L-39 
Albatros jet fighters and the Russian 
Mi-24 Hind attack helicopter. 

Intelligence leaks widened in the 
wake of a short-lived Reagan 
administration stotm over the alleged 
delivery of supersonic Russian MiG-2ls 
(NATO code name "Fishbed" ) to the 
Nicaraguan port of Corinto. The 
administration much earlier made clear 
to Managua its intention to destroy any 
imported MiG-2ls, citing the aircraft's 
capability as a strategic threat to U.S. 
borders. The furor quickly abated when 
it became apparent that the Russian 
freighter Bakuriani had unloaded no 
MiG-2ls. 

Two well-informed SOF Washington 
sources, however, say that the 
controversy over MiG-21s was 
"inflated" because the administration 
already knew, and apparently accepted, 
that ComBloc aircraft "of no strategic 
threat to U.S. borders would be 
delivered. " I have a strong feeling that 
that the MiG-21 flap was just a smoke 
screen," one source said. 
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More conservative administration 
officials are as opposed to allowing 
Hind helicopters or the Albatros jets 

. into Nicaragua as they are the MiG-21, 
because "I consider the L-39Z a much 
more effective fighter, a far greater 
tactical threat, than the MiG-21 ever 
could be in that environment," the 
source said, adding that the Czech jet 
has the added advantage of being a 
short-takeoff-and-landing (STOL) 
aircraft. "While everyone in the U.S. 
has focused on whether this or that ship 
contains MiG-2ls, the Nicaraguans 
have been unloading aircraft that will 
do extreme damage to the 
anti-communist guerrillas," - the Hind 
helicopter. 

Two other SOF sources, one at the 
White House, said as early as October 
that the administration planned to 
accept ComBloc delivery of the Czech 
jet fighters to Nicaragua. This was 
confirmed in mid-November by sources 
in Congress and at the Pentagon. And 
before the confrontation over delivery 
of non-existent MiG-21s had even 
begun, the Bulgarian freighter Christo 
Batov had unloaded four Mi-24 Hinds 
at the Nicaraguan east coast port of El 
Bluff. Eight more were delivered within 
the month, sources said. 

But whatever agreement the U.S. 
and Soviet Union may or may not have 
about what kinds of aircraft the Reagan 
administration will tolerate in Nicaragua, 
the Sandinistas indicated the country 
has "the right and the duty to acquire 
whatever arms it needs to protect 

CIRCLE 
THE WAGONS ... 

The Soviets are turning Kabul into an 
armed camp by night, according to 
mujahid, journalistic and diplomatic 
sources. A Wall Street Journal reporter 
said he watched an armored clearing 
patrol circle the Kabul airstrip to 
safeguard the landing of a few 
choppers. Diplomats in Islamabad, 
Pakistan, say rocket attacks have 
become so disruptive that helicopter 
patrols have been multiplied, and 
Soviet troops are being pulled in from 
outlying provinces and the operations in 
the Panjsher to try to clear the Logar 
Valley south of Kabul. The Russians 
may win every place they can apply 
their force, but the more land they try 
to control the thinner their forces will be 
spread. ~ 

itself. " That, the Reagan administration 
has said, is the real rub. Counting its 
militia, Nicaragua can field 100,000 
troops assisted by 3 ,000 Cuban military 
advisers and a smaller number of 
Soviets and East Germans. That's 
disconcerting to the country's closest 
neighbors. Costa Rica has no army and 
Honduras has only 15,500 military 
troops. 

As for the MiG-2ls, the U.S. has 
several aircraft in its inventory more 
than capable of neutralizing any 
strategic threat posed by the Soviet jets 
if they were stationed in Nicaragua. 
Since the first one was built in 1956, 
MiG-21s have been provided by the 
Soviet Union to 34 countries, most of 
them in the Third World. 

Spurred by White House threats of a 
reprisal should the MiG-21s be delivered, 
the Sandinistas - aided by Russian 
technicians and advisers - have been 
busily beefing up air defenses. Once 
completed, the modifications could make 
any U.S. air strike much more costly. 
These considerations raise the question of 
whether the U.S. government might not 
be tempted to strike sooner rather than 
later. 

There is no longer any question. 
however, that the Nicaraguans will get 
ComBJoc jets; certainly first the Czech 
aircraft and possibly later even the 
MiG-2ls. If that much is not true, then 
at least 50 Nicaraguan pilots receiving 
fighter jet training in Bulgaria are 
wasting a lot of their country's time and 
money. 
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VIETNAM 
VETS ... 

Sirs: 
I would like to com

mend SOF and Dale 
Andrade for the article 
"Stamping Out 
Stereotypes: Will the Real 
Vietnam Veterans Please 
Stand. " (December '84 
issue) As the son of a 
Vietnam veteran, I can 
only begin to identify with 
the frustrations felt by my 
father and thousands of 
other Vietnam vets. Even 
at 16, I am infuriated by 
the treatment given to 
veterans by the U.S. 
press. 

Patrick Ferguson 
Columbus, Ga. 

Thank you for your in
sightful words of wisdom 
and reality concerning the 
Vietnam veteran. It is 
reassuring to see that as 
time goes by the profes
sionalism with which the 
Vietnam-era soldier did 
his job is beginning to be 
recognized as a good 
trait. Society is beginning 
to recognize that deter
mination, self-reliance, re- · 
solve and belief in demo
cracy were not only be
neficial to those in Viet
nam, but as a whole are 
very beneficial for the na
tion. Keep up the good 
work. 

Jim Anderberg 
Bak,ersfield, Calif. 

Thanks, gentlemen, for 
your kind words. SOF will 
continue to tell the public 
that Vietnam veterans 
should be respected for 
their patriotic sacrifices, 
not reviled or ignored. -
The Eds. 
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SOFBAN 
SOUGHT ... 

Sirs: 

FLAK 

As a concerned longtime subscriber to SOF I 
enclose for your information a newspaper clipping 
taken from the front page of The New Zealand 
Herald [in which police say they are considering a 
ban on sales of SOF in that country.] I have writ
ten the Minister of Customs in support of SOF. 
Keep up the good work. 

I.E. Stroud 
Huntly, New Zealand 

The police here are quite upset about SOF. 
find the magazine very interesting as I am ex
army. Some of the books SOF advertises are clas
sed [by the government] as indecent. [They] can
not be imported so they have to be smuggled in. 

Richard Boulton 
Auckland, New Zealand 

SOF is the only magazine I buy. All other SOF 
readers will understand my shock when I picked 
up yesterday's newspaper to see that the New 
Zealand police and the Minister of Customs are 
talking about banning the sale of SOF. Just in 
case, could you please send me the subscription 
rates for air and surface postage to New Zealand? 

Blair C. Walter 
Auckland, New Zealand 

Being a dedicated SOFer and an Australian pre
sents great problems. Being as popular as it is 
here, often not enough copies are actually on sale. 
The Australian government is very concerned ab
out censorship. Perhaps it is the communists and 
socialists within the ruling Labor Party who are 
trying to block the availability of such magazines 
as SOF. People who read SOF here will continue 
to fight to rectify the situation. 

Andrew Elder 
Melbourne, Australia 

Attempts to ban the sale of SOF by various gov
ernments, particularly New Zealand, are not new. 
The New Zealand government's gripe has been 
with SOF advertising, not editorial content. And as 
the most recent article from the New Zealand 
press stated, "Soldier of Fortune was investigated 
by New Zealand Customs in 1979. It decided the 
magazine did not breach the laws because the 
advertising was not a predominant feature." Un 
fortunately, most Western countries do not have 
the full protection of free press guaranteed in the 
First Amendment of the United States Constitu
tion. - The Eds. 

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT ... 

Sirs: 
If there is a T-shirt and bumper stick

er propaganda war being waged in this 
country, I would guess the left is win
ning more hearts than our side. Frank
ly, aside from the sentiments, I find 
"No More Vietnams" a more appealing 
and acceptable message than " Kill 
Them All; Let God Sort 'Em Out. " I 
appreciate the historical significance of 
the latter, but I've seen enough indiscri
minate killing in my time. I always 
viewed it as a tool of communists and 
other terrorists. Mottos like "Mess With 
the Best, Die Like the Rest," suggest to 
me someone with something to prove; 
usually that the wearer could afford the 
price of a T-shirt - which he hopes will 
convince someone - but not the price 
of a Silent Partner. The "best" I've 
known were pretty quiet about it. They 
just acted, without advertising. · 

In case no one noticed, we are in a 
battle for the minds and support of our 
own citizens. We might have won Viet
nam if we hadn't lost here. We need 
some positive, acceptable propaganda if 
we aren' t going to lose Central America 
in this country, too. We might win more 
hearts here if we turned off fewer 
minds. 

Ben E. Fox 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Fifteen years ago I could not have 
imagined myself adressing a publication 
such as yours. Over the years, howev
er, I have developed a deep respect for 
both those who gave the ultimate sacri
fice in Vietnam and those who came 
back with their eyes open to what the 
Marxist mentality is doing to our planet. 
When I started working as a public 
school teacher I became damned frus
trated with the socialists who dominated 
our local union. They made it a policy 
to lie to the kids about anything that 
showed the U.S. in a good light. One 
even had the audacity to tell a number 
of Cuban students that the economic 
system of the Soviet Union was morally 
superior to that of the U.S. This year I 
have been teaching English to recent 
immigrants from all over the world. Out 
of 150 immigrant students, I have very 
few who are here for any other reason 
except that the Soviets screwed up his 
or her country. Name a country and I 
can tell you a horror story. If all one 
paid attention to was the popular press, 
most folks would never know that kids 
like this exist. The only publication that 
tells it like it is SOF. 

D.R. Adams 
Hayward, Calif. 

Continued on page 109 
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SoldonSOF? 
Subscribe & Save! 

IF you're still buying SOF at a newsstand, paying 3 bucks a copy ... IF you're buying SOF hit. 
or miss, getting only the copies you remember to pick up .. .IF you're committed to SOF's 

tough, practical stand on military affairs and want to be part of it .. .IF you're sincerely 
devoted to the principles of freedom and national defense that SOF broadcasts for all the 

world to hear ... Then you must- must.:...... subscribe to SOF now! 

Save Money 
Subscribe to SOF for just one year and pay about $2 for 

each issue and save money each time you read SOF. 
Subscribe.for 2 years and save even mo:·e - over $1 

each issue. 
As much as you like SOF, it doesn't make sense to pay 

more for it than you have to. Subscribe now and save over 
$12 a year, $28 over 2 years. Get smart, subscribe to SOF. 

Get all of SOF, 
like clockwork 

You might get a kick out of doing things the hard way, but 
buying SOF at newsstands is taking unnecessary chances. 

Guarantee that your copy is there every month, in your · 
mailbox. Why wait until it reaches the newsstands? Subscribe 
now and every issue of SOF will be delivered to your door or 
your office. 

Make sure you don't miss important issues of SOF and impor
tant insights into what's going on around the globe. Be safe, 
subscribe to SOF! 

You could miss these 
upcoming stories! 
• Now the truth can be told: SOF has a man in Vietnam. You'll 

read firsthand accounts from Saigon and Hanoi in upcoming 
issues and SOF subscribers will be the first to know ... before 
any other readers in the world. 

• The first look at the newly founded communist Cambodian 
army is coming your way ... soon. It's another SOF exclusive! 

• There's more to India's "Battle of the Golden Temple" than 
you've read about in the papers. Our inside story of unrest 
among the Sikhs will blow the lid off India's march toward 
socialism ... and the assassination of Indira Gandhi. 

• You'll read how and why Russia's offensive in Afghanistan 
is bogged down by weather .. . and an interesting twist in 
resistance tactics. 

• We're in El Salvador covering Duarte's talks with the rebels. 
Watch for that coverage! 

And that's just the beginning! 
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Get satisfaction ... 
GUARANTEED! 

.. 

You're reading SOF right now. You know what it can deliver. 
And now you know what to expect in the near future. You know 
you can depend on SOF to tell it the way we see it, the way you 
see it! . 

But we want to make sure you're satisfied. That's why we offer 
our MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. If, for any reason whatever, 
you're dissatisfied, just cancel your subscription and we'll refund 
the unused balance. That's all there is to it. 

We believe, however, that you'll continue to read SOF ~ith 
increased interest in ... increased excitement about...and, some
times, increased rage against...the subjects, people, govern- · 
ments and policies covered in SOF. We hope so because tha.t's 
our philosophy- BE INVOLVED! And we want you to be in7 
volved, too. 

Subscribe to SOF ... NOW!· 

$23.95 
1 Year VER $12~ 

SAVE 0 

$43.95 
2 Years·· ER $28~ 
sAVEOV 

the card 
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& Act To a 
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J have made my living making knives 
for nearly 15 years. I do not sell fertiliz
er, fix other people's teeth , or fight 
fires. I did rtot start making knives to 
bring in a few bucks or to have a little 
something to do in my retirement. I got 
serious about fighting knives a long 
time ago, and have seen any number 
of fads and gimmicks come and go in 
the field of knifemaking. 

Sawteeth fall into this category. 
Human nature being what it is, that 

statement is going to generate howls of 
protest, indignation , and probably 
some hard feelings. That's OK. The 
idea here is to talk about knives as tools 
and weapons - not fads. This "saw
tooth syndrome" reveals a great deal 
about the motives of some knifemak
ers and the knowledge and intelligence 
of others. It also says a lot about how 
little the general public really knows 
about a knife, one of mankind's most 
basic implements since the stone age. 

Sawteeth on combat blades first 
appeared in France. In about 1802 a 
Pioneer (Combat Engineer) short 
sword was made and issued with saw
teeth. In those days, soldiers who con
structed things or cleared areas certain
ly needed a chopping blade and they 
found a saw handy in the field also. As 
issued, the Pioneer ' s short sword 
made a clumsy fencing weapon but it 
chopped like an axe. Unfortunately, 
despite the teeth along the spine of the 
blade , the Pioneer's short sword 
sawed like a sword. 

We have seen sawteeth to a limited 
degree on military bayonets. Saws on 
bayonet blade backs first appeared in 
the English Army in 1841. Once again, 
they were only issued to Pioneers. 

By the time the Swiss copied the 
saw-bayonet in 1890 they had a speci
fic purpose in mind. Attached to the 
end of a rifle, the bayonet could be 
used by assaulting troops to cut down 
wooden barbed-wire stakes. The 
Swiss thought the European battle
fields of the near future would be fes
tooned with wire. 

They were right about the wire, but 
wrong about how to deal with it. 
Troops with padded clothing or mats, 
artillery and - finally - tanks would 
knock down wire faster than troops 
could cut posts and drag the wire out of 
the way. 

Exit the sawtooth bayonet from the 
Swiss arsenal. 

British infantrymen, seeing their 
own Pioneers' bayonet and thinking it 
might help them with wire, liberated a 
few for their own purposes. 

The War Office didn' t pay much 
heed to the situation until public opin
ion forced them to take a stand. When 
a hue and cry was raised over how 
barbaric such a bayonet would be, the 
British quit issuing their version. In the 
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~l1 BATTLE 
~~BLADES 

- by BUI Bagwell 

Sawtooth Syndrome 

Highest tooth-count belongs to 
Parrish sawback (right), deepest 
teeth cut on Timberline, saw that's 
not a saw was Randall's idea and 
Bianchi's shallow serrations are 
designed to cut rope. Photo: Peter 
Welzenegger 

interim the Brits had discovered that 
their bayonet wouldn't saw dov·n 
fence posts anyway, so the decision 
was not a particularly painful one. 

The Germans, having seen both the 
Swiss and British examples of a saw
tooth bayonet, made one of their own 
just in time for WWI and here we see 
the first nod to the psychological im
pact of a sawtooth bayonet. The Ger
mans realized the weapon would not 
work as a field saw but they issued it 
anyway, banking on the intimidation 
factor. Their bayonet was so intimidat
ing in appearance that the British 
promptly seized upon a propaganda 
advantage and castigated the Ger
mans for using an inhumane weapon. 
The fact that British troops had pre
viously carried such a blade did not 
deter them or their allies from institut
ing a policy of shooting any German 
prisoner who was unlucky enough to 
be captured carrying his saw-backed 
bayonet. 

Now we've gotten to the real appeal 

of the sawtooth feature on combat 
blades. There is an implied ferocity to 
any blade with a sawtooth back. 

Never mind that it won't saw. Never 
mind that sawteeth weaken the blade. 
Never mind that you want the back of 
the blade of your combat knife to be 
smooth so that should you parry the 
blade of an opponent his blade will 
slide down yours to the guard where 
you have maximum leverage. Never 
mind those and several other good 
reasons why you won 't want sawteeth 
on the back of your knife. 

Teeth look mean. Their popularity 
has been boosted by ·a couple of 
movies, and the average guy thinks 
that a knife with sawteeth is just the 
ticket to polish his macho image. Here 
is a classic case of an uninformed pub
lic demanding a false bill of goods. 
Some knifemakers respond to the 
market because the money is there, 
because they don't know any better or 
because they truly believe sawteeth 
have some field or combat value on a 
knife. 

What most knifemakers say in pri
vate differs from what they say in their 
brochures and in public about saw
tooth blades. Most knifemakers put 
sawteeth on their blades simply be
cause the public wants them and the 
knives sell. In this case the knifemaker 
does it simply to make money. Caveat 
emptor. There are a few knifemakers 
who think that their saw really works. I 
suggest they actually try to cut through 
a log or a board with their sawtooth 
knife. They will find that they can hack 
and chop their way through with the 
cutting edge much quicker. 

This is not supposition. I have tested 
the majority of the sawtooth survival 
knives, and not one of them has a saw 
that is remotely functional for that pur
pose. One of the better known exam
ples with a saw that functioned better 
than most was by Bob Parrish. Three 
minutes of diligent work applied to a 
mesquite limb 2 1/2 inches in diameter 
resulted in a saw cut to a depth of less 
than 1/4-inch deep. That does not qual
ify as productive labor, as the same 

Continued on page 106 
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[HIJRTE LL Z'a~ffe, 
Competition & Combat Accessories 

Wilson Combat for your .45 

-~J WILSON-ROGERS 
Competition Match Trigger 
Long-adjustable# W001 ... $15.95, 

~ . ~ i ' 45 Match Magazine 
,_ $21.95 

Beavertail 
Grip Safety 

' 

W066 Blue ... $19.95 
W066S Stainless .. $19.95 

~ _-.. High Visibility Combat Sights w .... W003 .......... $25.00 

Combat Sights, with 3 dot system :' 00··~---~. , , 
W003D .......... $32.00 · : 0 . 

....... 

- Commander Style Hammer 
Full Length W0009 .......... $19.95 

Recoil Spring Guide & Plug WILSON COMBAT 
Heavy Duty Recoil Spring Kit includes 

W025 Govt. or Gold Cup ... $24.50 HD recoil spring, HD ; iring pinspring & 

Wo25c C $24 50 reduced power mainspring. 
omm................. · WD11C Comm .... . . ..... . .. . . .. . $5.00 

WOI 1 Govt. Or Gold Cup . . . ... . ... $5.00 

Ruger Mini - 14 
Mini-14 Folding Stock 

Q~ 
12 !- Black plastic blued arm, 

fits· 181, 182, 183 series only $67.95 
1235A-Black plastic, Satin Nitex Arm, 

fits· 181, 182, 183 series only $79.95 

Mini-14 Pistol Grip Stock .. 
:;;a I Ml2 

~ . . 

Ventilated Hand Guard 

1236 ..... $8.00 

-;l; F ffo$1 

For 181, 182 & 183 Series only 
1264 ..... $45.00 

Slip-on 
Flash Suppressor 

II •• ' MH 

1248 Blue ..... .. ...... .. $14.95 
1249 Stainless Steel ...... 19.95 

Shotgun 

Conventional Style Stock 
Available fo r 

$40 
12, 16, and 20 Ga. Rem. 870, 1100: 

S & w 3000 & l l haca 37 
HI IMPACT PLASTIC NO ALTERATIONS 

Rem. 870 
Sw. 3000 

Win. 1200 

$74.95' 
Locks Open or Closed 

i 

PISTOL GRIP STOCK $45 

Available lor Mossberg 500; Winchester 1200 and 1400; llhaca 37: 
Rem. 870 and 1100; S & W 3000 and Banel li 

Mal ching Fore End for al l Pumps 

Matching Fore End for all Rem. 1100 

$10 
$20 

Comb"· CompotiUo" c ) 
Bolt Shell t; 
Handle Holder E -.,.. 
$8.00 $12.00 . . 
We also have mag extentions for most popular shotguns: 

Call for details. 

Ruger 10/22 
10 / 22 Folding Stock 

7101 . . . . . . ...... $67.95 

10 / 22 Pistol Grip Stock 

7127 .. . ........ $45.00 

MORE NEW 10/22 ACCESSORIES 
7110 Choate Plastic Handguard ....... . . . ... ....... $ 8.00 
7121 Metal Handguard . .......... . .. . .............. $ 9.95 
7118 Ram line 30rd Magazine (Black) . .. .. ... . ... . ... $13.95 
7119 Ramline 30rd Magazine (Clear) ......... . . .... . $14.95 
7120 Extended Magazine Release ........... . ....... $ 4.95 

[HORT£ 

• Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

L L g'~ (?o.., Send$1.00lor @T® 
COD'S ACCEPTED Complete Catalog L!!!j 

P.O. BOX 1995, Dept. SF25 

EL DORADO, AR 71731 
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CALL VISA 
TOLL-FREE 

1 ~800-643-1564 2101 N. COLLEGE 
(501) 863·5659 
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KEN 
FOLLETT 
0~~11ngs Of ~iS 
~ 

0232 S14.95 
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TAKE ClllAll ... 
with America's only 
rqilitary book club 

' "7~} 
Ll 
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1016 512.95 

IY41 .IKSFll98¢ 

Here 's how the Club Plan works: You'll get 4 books for 
only 98¢ plus shipping and handling and your free World 
War II maps-when accepted as a member. We reserve 
the righl to reject any application. However, once 
accepted, if you are not completely satisfied with your 
introductory books, return th em within 10 days at our 
expense. Your membership will be cancel led and you 
will owe nothing. 
Huge selection: As a Club member, you' ll have over 
350 tit les to choose from-a tremendous variety of the 
very best military books in print. Many feature rarely 
seen pholos. illustrations and maps. Many books are 
difficult to find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete 
hardbound editions (sometimes altered in size to fit 
special presses). Club editions save you up to 30% off 
publishers ' hardcover edition prices. A shipping and 
handling charge is added to each shipment . 
Club magazine: Enjoy the luxury of at-home shopping 
with your free Club magazine. About every 4 weeks (14 
times a year) you receive the Club magazine describing 
coming Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition , up to 
4 times a year, you receive offers of special Selections, 
always at discounts off publishers· prices. If you want 
the featured Selection(s). do nothing-shipment will be 
made automatically. If you prefer an Alternate-or no 
book at all-indicate this on the order form and return 
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with membership 

it by the date specified. You 'll have at least 10 days to 
decide. If you have less than 10 days, and you receive 
an unwanted Selection , you may return it at our expense 
and owe nothing. 
The choice is always yours : Your only obligation is to 
take just 4 books at regular low Club prices during the 
next 2 years. You may resign any time after purchasing 
your 4 books, or continue to enjoy Club membership for 
as long as you like . 
t Soft cover · Explicit sex, violence and/or language. 

Prices shown are publishers' edilion prices. 

r 1nila;;lo;k c1;b;- - - - 1 
Dept. RR-493 Garden City, N.Y. 11530 J 
Yes. please accept my membership application and send me the 4 
bo.oks marked below plus my 2 free WWII maps. Bill me only 98¢ plus 
shipping and handling . I agree to the Club plan presented in this ad 
and understand that I need buy just 4 more books al regular low Club 
prices any time I want during the next 2 years. 

Our no-risk guarantee. When accepted as a member, you'll get your 4 
books for only 98¢ plus shipping and handling . If not satisfied , return 
them within 10 days at our expense to cancel your membership and owe 
nothing. No matter wha1 you decide. you keep your free maps. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mr. 

Mrs ·- ----- - ===::;-------Ms. (please print) I 
Address ________ ____ Apt. No.___ I 
Cily _________________ _ I 

I 
~ ~ I 
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members 

;:!; Lserv1ced from Canada where offer is slightly different. 67-M998_J 
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NEXT to finding yourself in the kill
zone of a well-laid ambush, crashing 
through a door with armed men on the 
other side is about the most dangerous 
situation in infantry combat. But ·any 
soldier on any built-up battlefield may 
have to clear an enemy from a struc
ture and it's important for them - and 
police officers - to consider the basic 
methods. There's no need to repeat 
American drills for SOF's readers. But 
British and Israeli methods differ no
ticeably. Let's examine the major dif
ferences in this craft of using weapons 
- and tactics - in combat. 

~~jJ-~-~-- COMBAT 
1WEAPONCRAFT 

by Ken Mallet 

House to House 

Israeli house-clearing teams are the 
smallest of any army's. Three men di
vide responsibilities, and they have 
one special weapon: "door-key" gre
nades. Door-keys are a non-fragment
ing grenade with nails on one side, and 
a magnet on the other. The nails go 
into wood doors, and the magnet sticks 
to metal. 

Number one attaches a door-key 
near the door's Jock, and pulls the pin. 
Two pitches in a frag when the door 
falls. The grenade goes off and three 
runs in firing an UZI or FN MAG. Two 
follows to back him up with his UZI. 
Number one backs into the doorway, 
to cover the rear and to keep one 
Israeli team from assaulting another, 
since several teams may work the 
same building. 

Guest c.olumnistKen Mallet's career 
in the British Army las tea a little over a 
decade, but touched every continent. 
He .• has ct()SS-trained wit~ .. Cof>llgtOn
wealtlli , European, Asian and U.S. 
fori:;es, anq has served in a number of 
units spe'o~lizing in forceGI entry in hos
tage seiges. 

The Israeli three-man system is fast 
and economical in use of manpower. 
But it squanders small-arms ammo. It's 
also dangerous for innocent civilians in 
the building. Such destructive tech
nique is fine for the military, but police 
and special units that must deal with 
terrorists, cornered criminals or hos
tages should forget about it. The British 
system will work better. 

THE ULTIMATE CONVERSION! 
At Last! A completely legal rapid-fire conversion kit 
designed around the popular & reliable Ruger® 10122! 

You can manually crank out, 
in "Gatling Gun" style, 

up to 500 rounds per minute! 

s240°0 
postpaid! 

The 50 round magazines shown in the photos are 
available at $29.95 postpaid or 2/$57.00 postpaid. 

To order send your name and address with cashiers 
check or money order to: · 
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Precision all metal con
struction, adjustable 

sights, and styling that 
will remind you of the 
"TWIN 50's" of WWII 

fame! A sturdy tripod 
and all the tools and 

parts needed for quick 
and easy assembly are 

included, except 
2 10122 rifles and 

magazines! 

MINl-14 KIT AVAILABLE SOON! 
® 10·22 is a registered trademark of 

Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. 

Based on counter-terrorist work, 
rather than house-to-house fighting, 
the British system begins with intelli
gence. Direct observation of the seige 
site, architectura l drawings and inter
rogations of neighbors establish the 
size and shape of the room and its 
furnishings. Research may tell who the 
targets are and what they' re likely to 
do. 

We'll negotiate while special units 
train in a mock-up of the room, or an 
identical building. We'll go days with
out assaulting the building, because 
safety isn't a matter of time. It's a mat
ter of the attitudes of the terrorists. But 
if all else fails, we go in. 

Four men do the job. Number one's 
Remington 12-gauge pump blows the 
door off its hinges with rifled slugs. 
Then two throws stun grenades. Third 
through the door either fires his H&K 
MPS at the ceiling, yelling " G et 
down!" to warn hostages, or hoses the 
room with suppressive fire. Four's 
MPS or Browning Hi-Power dispatch
es identified targets: two aimed shots to . 
the body for each before moving to 
another. One covers the team's backs, 
or wades in with buckshot if trouble 
develops. Depending on the situation 
- like the Iranian Embassy seige -
we'll shoot everything that moves. But 
more often, we're selective. 

Selective, not stupid. If a hostage 
doesn' t drop when ordered, he's a 
target. And until we positively identify 
and dispose of all occupants, every liv
ing person is cuffed with plastic cable
ties. Since hostages can begin to feel a 
sense of a common fate with their cap
tors, it isn 't safe to leave hostages at 
liberty after a long seige. Remember 
Patty Hearst? 

British terrorist-hostage tactics can 
be modified for standard ho use
clearing operations. If the mission is to 
clear a specified area, it gives attackers 
a good chance of survival. For taking 
prisoners, it works even better. 

But in give-and-take urban battle, 
. units may simply blast suspicious loca
tions without going through the formal 
drill of room clearing. Grenade laun
chers, multiple hand grenades or 
satchel charges work well in these in
stances, but assault troops should nev
er assume an area is clear until some
one has gone in to look. ~ 
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Knifeco P.O. Box 5271, Hialeah Lakes, FL 33014 

Please send me, 
D 1 Survival Knife @ $19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping 8c: handling. 
D 2 Survival Knives @ $38.00 plus $3.00 for shipping 8c: handling. 
Specify, 
D Camouflage handle with green sheath 8c: black coated blade. 
D Black handle with block sheath 8c: stainless blade. 
Florida Resident add 5% sales tax. 
Catalog only $2.00 D Free with order 
D Check enclosed D Money Order 
Charge my D MasterCard D Visa 
Credit Card No. 

I I I I I I I I 
ExprrationDate~l_,_-'--'---'--'--'---.l_Ll~I 
Authorized Signature _ _ ________ ____ _ 

NaI!le - - --------- - - - -----

Address - --- - - --- - - -------
City _ _______ State ____ Zip _ __ _ 
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YUGOSLAVIA walks a narrow 
tightrope betWeen East and West, and 
that balancing act is reflected in their 
small arms. 

The Yugoslavian Army ' s M53 
GPMG is nothing more than a slightly 
updated German MG-42 and is still 
chambered in caliber 7. 92x5 7mm 
(8mm Mauser). Their M59/66 Al rifle 
series is the Simonov SKS with a gas 
cut-off and grenade launcher per
manently attached to the muzzle. The 
current rifles of issue, the M70 (rigid 
stock) and M70A (folding stock) , are 
Kalashnikovs chambered for the 
7.62x39mm ComBioc cartridge with a 
grenade launching sight/gas cut-off. 
The light machine gun version of this 
so-called FAZ series of weapons, the 
M72, can be ordered in a 7.62mm 
NATO chambering which I have fired. 
The Yugoslav version of the Soviet 
Dragunov sniper rifle is issued in the 
German 7.92mm cartridge, not the 
7.62x54mm Russian rimmed round. 

In 1949 Yugoslavia adopted the 
M49 submachine gun. Chambered for 
the 7.62x25mm ComBloc pistol car
tridge, this weapon looks like a close 
copy of the Soviet PPSh-41. It is not. 

The configuration of the wooden 
stock, the magazine well, magazine 
latch release and the trigger housing 
group with selector switch (forward for 
full-auto and back for semi-automatic 
fire) closely resemble the PPSh-41. 
The rear sight of both is similar - a 
square notch "L" type flip, marked for 
100 and 200 meters. The PPSh-41 has 
a hooded post front sight, adjustable 
for elevation, but the M49 hooded 
blade front sight can be moved in its 
dovetail for windage. The fixed sling 
swivels, located on the left side, are 
identical, one attached to the barrel 
jacket, the other inlet in the buttstock. 
Both guns fire by blowback from the 
open bolt, and their fixed firing pins 
have been press-fit into their bolt faces. 

The PPSh-41 upper receiver body 
and barrel jacket are fabricated from a 
single heavy-gauge, sheet-metal 
stamping. Bent over a jig to form a 
square tube with rounded corners, the 
jacket is welded at the seam ends. 
Jacket vents are slender slits. 

The M49 receiver body and barrel 
jacket are formed from cylindrical, 
drawn-steel tubing. The jacket vents 
are round holes. 

The PPSh-41 barrel is sweated and 
pinned to the receiver and cannot be 
removed without difficulty. Taking a 
hint from the Bergmann MP35/l (see 
"Full Auto," SOF, December ' 84) , the 
M49 has a quick-change barrel. Press 
in a spring catch located just aft of the 
front sight, rotate the muzzle compen
sator/front sight assembly (which is in
tegral to the barrel) 90 degrees in either 
direction and pull the barrel. 
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FULL AUTO 
by Peter G. Kokalis 

Yugoslav M49/5 7 

A two-position locking latch on the 
PPSh-41 's retracting handle permits 
the bolt to be locked in either the open 
or closed position by pushing the latch 
into one of two cuts in the receiver's 
retracting handle slot. When locked in 
the open bolt position this latch is easily 
jarred loose. The M49 has a cross-bolt 
type safety located in front of the trig
ger guard. 

Yugoslav M49/57 SMG: not just 
another PPSh-41 (author's 
collection). 

M49/57 closeup shows PPSh-41-type 
selector inside trigger guard, 
cross-bolt safety in front of trigger 
guard, and tubular receiver body. 
Photo: Peter G. Kokalis 

The PPSh-41 is hinged at the maga
zine well. In disassembly, the receiver's 
end cap is pressed forward and the 
upper receiver/barrel jacket swung 
away from the lower receiver/maga
zine well. The M49 has a round , 
knurled end cap like those found on 
the Italian Beretta Model 1938A and 
38142 submachine guns. Press in on 
the protruding end of the guide rod/ 
buffer assembly, rotate the end cap 90 
degrees in either direction, and re-

move the assembly from the receiver 
body. 

The M49 buffer assembly consists of 
a separate buffer spring and split ring 
assembly held to the end of the recoil 
spring guide rod by a retaining collar. 
The split ring assembly is composed ol 
three bevelled collars and split rings. 
This system was simplified and re
placed in 1957 by a rubber composi
tion buffer between two steel collars 
permanently affiixed to the end of the 
guide rod. The weapon's designation 
was changed at that time to M49/57. 
Either type is superior to the leather or 
composition buffers found on the 
PPSh-41. The Papasha's buffers soon 
become brittle and do nothing to 
cushion the bolt's sharp blow against 
the rear of the receiver. Direct trans
mission of this shock will eventually 
crack the buttstock. It hurts to fire a 
PPSh-41 and have bits of the buttstock 
fly into your face . . . especially if the 
gun is yours, the buttstock is serial 
numbered to the receiver and you 
have paid dearly for it. 

The M49 /57 bolt is long and 
accommodates the recoil spring and its 
guide rod" -Jn a recess milled into the 
rear. The bolt system resembles the 
Beretta Model 1938A' s. The extra bolt 
mass drops the cyclic rate from the 900 
rpm of the PPSh-41 to a more reason
able 700 rpm. 

The 7.62x25mm pistol cartridge 
was adopted in 1930 for use in the 
Tokarev Model TT-30/33 pistol series. 
This bottle-neck cartridge is similar to 
the 7.63mm (.30) Mauser round de
veloped originally for the Borchardt 
pistol and then increased in power for 
the Mauser Model 1896 Self-Loading 
Pistol (the "Broomhandle" ). Until -the 
arrival of the .357 Magnum, it was the 
hottest number in town and high 
velocity king of the pistol calibers. 
ComBloc loading will step out of the 
M49/57 barrel at 1,640 fps. Its 86-
grain projectile has a very flat trajectory 
that offers consistent submachine-gun 
hit probability out to 200 meters. But 
some say you need three times its mass 
to kill anything. Too bad the tens of 
thousands of Hitler's troops who fell on 

Continued ori page 106 
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THE GREAT RIFLE CON
TROVERSY: Search for the Ulti
mate Infantry Weapon from 
World War II through Vietnam 
and Beyond. By Edward Clinton 
Ezell. Sta·ckpole Books, Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 1831, Harrisburg, 
PA 17105. 1984. 368 pp. $29.95 
plus $3 postage and handling. Re
view by Peter G. Kokalis. 

IN REVIEW 

MosT military small arms books 
should be issued with a pair of tooth
picks to prop the eye lids open. Not so 
with Ezell's latest e ffo rt which contains 
all the ingredients of a best selling pot
boiler. Filled with intrigue, deception, 
incompetence, personal rivalries and 
hatreds, this story of America's pathe
tic search for the ultimate infantry rifle 
during the post-WWII era will rattle 
more than a few cages in the arma
ments industry. Ezell' s surgical com
ment cuts through the bumbling con
fusion to isolate conceptua l errors 
which led to sometimes-d e libe ra te 
mismanagement and mistakes which 
killed men. 

Ezell sets the stage with a brief his
tory of the Ml Garand. The Ml 's bat
tle field successes masked the manage
ment mistakes and development diffi
culties which would rear their ugly 
heads once more during the Light
weight Rifle P rogram. Conflict be-

Steiner's 7 x 50 Commander is among the 
brightest and the best binoculars ever made. An 
integrated compass and rangefinder enables 
you to determine your own location, or the l()Ca
tiori of an obiect or target any time, day or night. 
Obiects appear bright even though barely visi
ble to the naked eye. 

Steiner's 6 x 30 Combat is one of the world's 
most versatile binoculars. Designed for field use 
and jungle combat under dense tropical folia\je. 
From rolling waves to the shaky and bumpy ride 
of an all-terrain vehicle. The 6 x 30 Combat pro
vides the steadiest vi!'lW no matter what 
situation. 

The Great Rifle 
Controversy 
SEARCH FOR THE ULTIMATE INFANTRY WEAPON 

FROM WORU) WAR II THROUGH VIETNAM ANO BEYOND 

Edward Clinton Ezell, c""""· OM•lan ......... """"" Hl"""f. · 
~al Mu~m of AmMlc.it1 tt;atory, Srnll""""'ltn lnatltullon 

~dby~M. Sioiwt, ~otttMMlllRffltr 

tween productio n and design en
gineers is inevitable. In private industry 
it is minimized by intelligent manage
ment. U.S. federal armories have been 

Steiner's 
Commander 
and6xJO 
Combat 

Steiner's 6 x 30 and Commander feature: 
• Rugged Rubber Armoring 
• Lens caps and strap 
• Multi coated optics 
• Optional military modifications such as com-

bat reticles 
• 5-Year warranty 
Other Steiner Military-Marine models: 8 x 30-
compact & powerful. 7 x 35 Wide Angle, 
7 x 50-the brightest, 1 Ox 50-high power, 
15 x BO- highest powered hand-held binocu
lars, Rifle Scopes, Electronic Image Intensifiers, 
Laser binoculars, and Periscopes. 

Call our Instant Info SPECIAL HOTLINE at 1-800-257-77 42 
(NJ, Alaska, outside continental USA, Call 609/854-2424) Or Write 
PIONE~R & CO., 21 6HaddonAve., Westmont, NJ08108 
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production oriented since the ir incep
tion. Design departments a t facilities 
such as Springfield Armory have tradi
tionally been understaffed and their 
tech no lo g ica l in novations short
shrifted as mere production line dis
ruptions. 

Toward the end of WWII the U.S . 
Army decided it wanted a rifle with 
greate r firepower and lighter weight. ln 
May, 1944 J o bn C. Garand began 
modifying his ri fle to selective-fire. In 
September of that year Remington 
was assigned a similar task. The user 
specifications were unrealistic: The Ml 
rifle weighed 9.5 lbs. without sling or 
loaded clip. The Army wanted a rifle 
based on the Ml , with bipod, selective
fire components, a folding stock and 
20-rd. magazine which would weigh 
no more than 9 lbs. The end of the war 
eliminated the sense of urgency and 
directed interest to other alternatives. 

The ensuing Lightweight Rifle Pro
gram offered the Army an opportunity 
to in corp o rate th e S turmgewehr 
(assault rifle) concept developed by 
the Germans during WWII. At the 
heart of this concept was the employ
ment of an intermediate power car
tridge that would allow selective-fire 
capability in a truly lightweight rifle. 

Led by the intransigent Col. Rene R. 
Studler, U.S. Ordnance Department 
C hief of small arms resea rch and de
ve lopment from 1942 to 1953, the 
Army refused to re-think the role of the 
riflema n in combat and continued to 
insist on a light selective-fire rifle cham
bered for a full-power rifle cartridge. 
This was an impossible goal and full
auto potential fell by the wayside as the 
Army refused to modify existing tacti
cal doctrine. 

Ezell incisively de tails the agonizing 
story of Earle Harvey and his T25 rifle. 
Hand picked by S tudler, Harvey work
ed under immense pressure against in
surmountable obstacles. The Army in
sisted on a multipurpose weapon to 
fulfill requirements fo r a submachine 
gun, carbine, rifle, automatic rifle and 
sniper weapon . Without the potentia l 
fo r quick-change ba rrels of varying 
lengths and chambered fo r a full 
power rifle cartridge .the m4ltipurpose 
concept was doomed from the onset. 

When it became convenient to do 
so , S tudle r dropped Harvey and the 
T25 like a clod of dung to champion 
Springfie ld Armory's souped-up Ml. 
the T44 - a cross between a jackass 
and a camel that was to be adopted as 
the Ml4 . Along the way, S tudier' s 
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Distress Marker Rescue Strobe Light 
Genuine MIL SPEC light is standard 
USAF and U.S. Army issue. Produces 
200,000 lumens visible for up to 15 
miles, yet is only 41/• ?< 21/i x 1". 
Will operate for up to 9 hours. Comes 
complete with battery, nylon carrying 
case and lanyard. Brand new in box. 
NSN 6230-00-067-5209. 

(postpaid) . . ....... .... $35.00 
REPLACEMENT BATTERY 

· (postpaid) .... .. . . ..... . $ 7.50 

2 Quart CanJeen & Cover. 
Brand new wiih cover in O.D. nylon. 
Pile lined cover has carrying strap an.d 
keepers for belt. Canteen is O.D. 2 qt. 
collapsible plastic. Genuine GI. 

SET (postpaid) . .. . ....... . $25.00 

Machete Case 
Collector 's item. Genuine Vietnam 
issue. Case is O.D., self-sharpening 
w/air vents. 18" MIL SPEC machete 
included . Both brand new. 

SET (postpaid) .. .. ........ $27.50 
CASE ONLY (postpaid) .. .. $18.00 

Medium Ca mo Field Pack, LC-2 
Woodland camo w·ater repellent nylon, 
3 large external pockets, 2 separate 
internal sections. Complete with nylon 
LC-2 pa.ck straps, also in woodland 
camo, heavily padded, right & left 
with quick release. Mtg. to U.S. MIL 
SPEC. ALICE manual included. 

(pos tpa id) .. .... . .. ... .... $65.95 

Kevlar Helmet · 
Latest issue. Combat tested - ballistic 
protective. Complete with removable 
suspension, adj. headband, neckpad and 
camo cover wist raps and velcro closure. 
Fully adju.stable. Specify size XS - L. 

(pospaid) ... .. . . ........... . $200.00 

Camouflage Material 
Woodland camo pattern. Cotton/nylon 
sateen. Genuine MIL-SPEC BOU material. 
45 " wide. SHIPPING NOT INCLUDED. 

1 yard. .. .... . . $10.00/yd. 
25 + yds...... . ... .. .. $ 8.00/yd . 

GI Firs't Aid Kit 
1_00 % GI contents, no substitutions. 
General first aid kit comes in standard 
issue O.D. case. Current issue to med· 
ical teams and Special Forces. Brand 
new. Kit contains 3 packages of adhesive 
bandages, 1 first aid card, 1 - 3"x36" 
Vaseline petroleum gauze, 3 - 4" x 7' ' field 
dressing, 2 - 3" x 6 yd . camouflage ban: 
dage, 3 rolls of adhesive, 1 bottle of pro· 
vidone iodine, 1 eye dressing ki.t, 1 · 37" x 
52" muslin bandage, 4 · 2" x 2" bandages, 
1 amonia inhalent , and 5 prep blades. 

(postpaid). .... . $32.00 

Large Ca.mo Field Pack 
Similar to the medium pack except for 
greater weight capacity and 3 small poc· 
kets at the top. Tie down cords and " D" 
rings are locaied in main compartment 
to shorten the pack if not filled to capa
city. Three ·lower pockets are tunneled 
to allow the carrying of additional equip
ment. Complete with ALICE manual. 

(postpaid) .. . . ........ . $79.95 

M17/A1 Gas Mask 
Great for SWAT teams and police 
departments. Equipped with hoses 
for breathing and drinking. Two extra 
lenses. Complete with canvas car
rying case. Brand new, genuine G.I. 

(postpaid) . .......... . .... $75.00 

Sand, Wind & Dust Goggles 
Genuine issue. Black frame, flat black 
hardware, O.D. strap and extra lense. 

(postpaid) . . ....... .... ... $14.95 

Entrenching Tool, S.A. 
Black, collaps ible tri-fold. Mfg. in S. 
Africa to U.S. MIL SPEC. 

(postpaid) .... ... . . .. ..... $12.00 

Entrenching Tool Carriers 
O.D. or black molded plastic , 1 snap 
closure, 2 keepers for belt attach
ment. Made to U.S. MIL SPEC. 

(postpaid) . . . . . ~6 . 00 

O.D. nylon with 2 keepers. Plast ic 
closure and reinforced sides . 

(postpaid). . . . . . . . .... $8.00 

Pack Frame, LC-2, Camouflage 
Garno tubular aluminum and steel 
construction , complete with wais t 
and 5" x 17" heavi ly padded camo 
back pad. Garno shoulder straps with 
both right & left quick release. 
. FRAME (postpaid) ........ $69.95 

W/M ED CAMO PK (pp) ... $130.00 
W/LG CAMO PK (pp) ... . . $145.95 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: All Orders are POSTPAID.when shipped in the cont inental u.s: Virginia residents include 4% sale; tax. Alaska . Hawaii . APO and 
FPO add 25% of total order for shipping and handling. Merchandise lo be returned must be sent in the same condition as shipped. with in ten days o f rece ip t. 
We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, MONEY ORDERS. and CHECKS (held for 3 weeks) . SORRY. NO COD"S. SEND $2.00 FOR OUR NEW CATALOG. 
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crew rejected the fine British in
termediate .280130 cartridge leading 
the naive Brits to believe we would 
adopt the FN FAL if they in tu rn 
accepted what was to become the 
7.62x5lmm NATO round. 

Throughout this entire shoddy and 
deceitful chain of events the tradi
tionalists in the Army continued to sub
vert the concept of a selective-fire rifle. 
Their holy grail consisted of the sacro
sanct belief in the virtue of aimed fire , 
the pious conviction that automatic fire 
is wasteful and the absolute certainty it 
would be impossible to ever supply 
enough ammunition to men armed 
with automatic rifles. 

Yet a bio-sta tistical analysis of three 
million casualties during World Wars I 
and II, conducted by the Infantry Divi
sion of ORO (Operations Research 
Office ) clearly indicated otherwise. 
ORO investigators discovered that hits 
on human targets were randomly dis
tributed and men were no more likely 
to be hit by consciously-aimed projec
tiles than by random fragments. The 
time to degree of exposure to hostile 
fire were far more important factors in 
determining the number of hits from 
bullets. Furthermore. studies con
ducted in Korea indicated that aimed 
fire. while significant in the defense, 
played little role in the offense. The 
ORO study concluded that the rifle was 
seldom used effectively at ranges in 
excess of 300 meters and that most 
infantry kills were made at less than 
100 meters. They clearly called for the 
adoption of more automatic weapons. 

But, the dunderheads prevailed and 
the M14 was adopted. During its brief 
and less than glorious history, it was 
plagued from beginning to end with 
production problems and administra
tive failures. Harrington & Richardson 
receivers d isintegrated whi le being 
fired at Fort Be nning. It could not be 
produced, as so widely acclaimed at 
the time, upon Ml Garand production 
tooling. Original cost estimates were 
far too low. The entire effort was so 
badly managed that it failed to provide 
enough rifles to re-equip the Army a nd 
Marine Corps. With termination of the 
M14 program. the Army finally aban
doned its long-held desire to have only 
one rifle and one cartridge. 

Ezell explicitly recounts the history 
and development of the Ml6 rifle as no 
one has done to date. Eugene Stoner's 
creation was born out of concepts de
veloped in the SAL VO Project con
ducted during the early 1950' s. SAL
VO-type weapons were designed for 
the simultaneous discharge of several 
small caliber projectiles from light re
coil weapons having a controlled dis
persion pattern. Following the SALVO 
Project, the Continental Army Com
mand (C ONARC) decided to sponsor 
development of a .22 (5.56mm) cali-

22 SOI.DIEi\ Ill' l'Oll'l'IJNE 

ber military rifle. The CONARC speci
fications permitted Stoner to develop a 
truly lightweight selective-fire rifle. The 
M16's early problems, the polarized 
points of view it engendered and the 
eventual Ml6 Product Improvement 
Program (PIP) that led to the type clas
sification of the M16A2 are presented 
in fascinating detail. 

An interesting chapter is also de
voted to the SPIW (Special Purpose 
Individual Weapons) Project which 
utilized point target flechette ammuni
tion and 40mm grenade area ammuni
tion potential. Although substantial 
progress was made, the SPIW de
velopment was terminated as by that 
time more than five million M16/ 
M16Al rifles had been placed in in
ventory and there was little interest in 
procuring a high-cost replacement for 
the Ml6 family. 

Ezell ends with a dramatic call to 
small arms. Stating there is still a short
age of funds and people, an absence of 
clearly specified goals and a low prior
ity to small caliber research and de
velopment, he correctly demands that 
we must not discount the importance 
of infantry weapons. They are the very 
personal lethal tools which permit the 
infantryman to do his job: destroying 
enemy personnel and materiel while 
protecting friendly troops and their 
equipment. Properly equipped infan
trymen are still a mightly force to be 
reckoned with . They want and need 
weapons which will maximize the kill
ing power they can inflict on the 
enemy. In ground combat the soldier is 
only supplemented by more shophisti
cated technological systems. Better 
weapons should not add to the sol
dier's burden. We must concentrate on 
reducing, or at least not increasing, the 
grunt's load, improving target acquisi
tion and range estimation and enhanc
ing killing power. 

Well illustrated and footnoted, "The 
Great Rifle Controversy" lacks only an 
index. This book is dynamite and de
serves the widest possible circulation in 
the small arms community - from col
lectors to designers, from manufactur
ers to end users. Recommended with
out reservation. Absolutely must read
ing. ~ 

WHAT TO DO WHEN THE RUS
SIANS COME. By Robert Con
quest and Jon Manchip White. 
Stein and Day Publishers, Dept. 
SOF, Scarborough House, Briar
cliff Manor, NY 105iO. 1984. 177 
pp. $14.95. Review by N.E. Mac
Dougald. 

ODDLY enough , What to do 
When the Russians Come really is a 
how-to guide for living in Soviet occu-

pied America in the near future. It is 
neither far-right , arm-waving para
noia, nor liberal, hand-wringing hys
teria. The book's neutral point of view 
and sober tone provide strength and 
credibility. Although the title smacks of 
gimmickry, after only a few pages all 
thoughts of contrived controversy are 
forgotten. In fact, the style remains so 
matter-of-fact that the book reads ex
ceptionally well. 

Various vocations are rated as to 
their likely survivability under com
m un is t domination. Turning im
mediately to "Writer. " I discovered no 
surprises. " Writers will know better 
than most what to expect from the 
Occupation as they are already well 
informed as to what happens to their 
co-writers behind th e Iron Cur
tain . ... " So much for my future in 
Red America. Likely fates of U.S. mili
tary personnel, anarchists. John Birch
ers, Maoists, T rotskyites. and former 
Russian defectors are graver still. Sci-

enlists fare better than most, but even 
they will be little more than well
treated prisoners. 

The book's contents can be found, 
in part, in Solzhenitsyn's works or simi
lar literature by other Soviet emigres. 
What makes What to do When the 
Russians Come different is its com
p le teness and attention to d etail. 
Quotations by Vladimir Bukovsky and 
Andrei Amalrik - former inmates of 
Soviet prisons and labor camps -
leave little to the imagination about the 
joys of Soviet life. And death. 

If dying on your feet sounds better 
than living on your knees, a token 
chapter is devoted to resistance but 
offers nothing about tactics and high
lights strategy superficially. On the 
other hand, if collaboration with the 
oppressor seems an easier route, this 

Continued on page 108 
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ASSAULT 
5YSTEm5 
Guaranteed 
Tough! 

L 

Coneaa1ab1e Shoulder Hols11!r (Top). Frts mOst any gun. 
Elaslic back strap allows free movement of right arm. Fully 
adjustable 1V.- nylon web harness. SHC .... $4(). 

Military Shoulder Holster (Bottom). Constructed of 5 
layers ballistic nylon. Sewn in sight chimnel. Fully ad
justable 1V4"·nylon web harness. HH458 for aulo's $3&; 
HN458R for revolvers $35; HN4SBL for 6" BBL $43. 
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Custom 
Cases 

Strong 11 oz. Cordura nylon. 
super K·Kote waterproofed, 1" loam 

padding protects weapon. nylon thread 
- double stitched at seams. mil itary spec. 

welded black D rings and hardware. nylon YKK 
lockable zipper, 2" nylon web carrying handle 

and detachable/adjustable padded shoulder strap, 
hook and loop compartment closures. Unconditionally 

guaranteed. Specify Black or Vietnam Leaf 
Camouflage . . . and weapon. 

#ARC Assault Rifle Case. Customized for all Assault Rifles including 
collapsible stock models. 5 Outside Mag pouches plus compartment 

for handgun, scope, bipod, etc. $65 

Gun Case. 
For UZI , Ingram Mac 

10 & 11. 6 Outside Mag 
pouches plus handgun and 

accessories compartment. $60 

#SWC Special Weapons Case. 
33". 40" and 48" lenoth models to fit all riot 

shotguns. scoped rifles. other weapons. Outside 
compartments for handgun, ammo. knives 

and accessories $65 

Ballistic Nylon 1 lolsters 
They're strong ... stronger than leather, yet allow guns 
to breathe. Lightweight and flexible too ... for utmost 
comfort. Washable-no mildew. Hook & Loop closures 

Belt Holsters 

for weapon security and easy access. Black only, 
with military spec. hardware. When ordering, specify 
weapon and whether right or left-handed. 

Ankle Holsters 

~ ,~ : 

' -:--..... 

Wear with military web belt, or any , 
other bell. Five styles to fit most guns. 

BH45 for auto's $3'8 
BH45R for revolvers $35 
BH45L !or 6" BBL guns $43 
BHC for 2" revolvers $24.50 
BHCO for 3" and 4" revolvers $24.50 

Super-concealment and comfort. Ultra light nylon web
bing and balliS1ic nylon. Built-in rubber padding over 
ankle. 
AHR for revo!Yers .... $30 
AHA for auto's . , . .. .... .. ... $30 
AHO for 3" and 4· revolvers and large autos .. ... $30 
Also available: SPB ankle pouch for money, credit 
cards, etc. . . . . $24.50 

i .SA!iY .... SSTAE·~~5'M ···~-- · ;;3jjj.:~.~;dj .. 
. 1•§ - 1 ~ free with order. : 

SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL, INC., Dept SF-025 
869 HORAN DRIVE • ST. LOUIS, M063026·2478 
TOLLFREEORDERLINE: 1·800-325·3049 
MISSOURI RESIDENTS 1 ·314·343·3575 TWX: 9107601429 

~-----'-------~ Please send me the following: 
Plus $3 per order for postage 

(Canada and Hawa11 SS). 
MasterCard. Visa. AmEx. Money 

Order. Check or C.O.D. - merch. held 
for clearance of checks not certified 

Send Dealer FFL or 
Law Enforcement Dept lenerhead. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT & 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Bill my· 0 Master Card 0 Visa D AmEx 
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David A. Cole, now a Houston, 
Texas, policeman, enlisted in the 
Marines in 1976. "The Marine Corps 
motto should be 'action speaks louder 
than words, ' since the Corps has al
ways been short on words and long on 
practice" he says. His two-week train
ing session with India Co. , 3rd Batta
lion, 1st Marines, at the Coronado 
Naval Amphibious Base in California 
began, sank, swam and ended with the 
!BS - Inflatable Boat, Small. "The 
Gunny threatened us with painful 
death if we called the !BS a raft," Cole 
says. "When we learned to handle it 
we ca/led it 'Invincible Boat, Small. ' 
During night training we called it 'In
visible Boat, Small. ' By the end of 
training we called it 'that silly-assed lit
tle raft' -but not when the Gunny was 
around " 

IT was blacker than the inside of a 
coal mine. Twenty minutes before, the 
LCV's huge steel ramp had dropped 
down a t the bow of the ship and our 
seven-man boat teams had begun dis
embarking. Now the Navy vessel lay 
off 500 meters from shore, engines 
stopped and all lights doused, waiting 
for our return after the raid. Silently, 
the last IBSs paddled toward the rest of 
the company, floa ting on line 350 
meters from land. We waited on line 
for the signal to go ashore, parallel to 
the beach at 10-meter intervals for 100 
yards just outside the surf zone, tense, 
crouche d low so our silhouettes 
wouldn't show to the enemy inland. 

I went over the game plan again with 
our boat team. As the demolition crew 
we were the key to the raid's success: 
We had to blow the transmitter and the 
radio building. The plan called for the 
company to come ashore undetected, 
scramble beneath a 10-foot-tall chain
link fence, low-crawl 100 meters over 
open ground, and take out the sentries 
and the garrison troops while we took 
out the radio tower. After everything 
blew, we were supposed to get the hell 
out of Dodge before their cavalry ar
rived. 

Huddling in the boat, we could see 
the dark outline of Coronado Island 
against the glow of San Diego across 
the harbor. The wind picked up, blow
ing toward shore and at our backs. The 
weather forecast had called fo r a 
moonless, overcast night with three
foot waves, but the surf crashing on the 
beach sounded tremendous. 

"We're g.oing!" the radioman whis
pered. He took the handset from his 
ear and secured it on his web gear. 

We began to paddle, three men to 
each side of the boat and the coxswain 
steering a t the rear. As we gained 
speed , I looked left and right down the 
line to check our positions with the 
other boats. We were still on line. The 
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I WAS THERE 
by David A. Cole as told to M.L. Jones 

Hitting the Beach the Hard Way 
coxswain whispered, " Stroke 
stroke stroke ," to keep us in 
rhythm. 

About 75 meters from shore the 
waves began to break. Surf pounded 
our ears. We paddled on, tense but 
undaunted. I looked to port for the 
o ther boats and saw several da rk blobs 
floating in the water. Two boats had 
caught a more-than-six-foot wave and 
capsized. Another had lost half of its 
crew to a second giant breaker. To 
starboard, six other capsized IBSs bob
bed, their teams floating around them. 
Some men swam for the beach. Others 
chased their boats. The waves joined 
the game, tossing the IBSs out of reach 
of the swimmers. 

My team was paddling furiously 
now. The few boat crews still intact had 
one common thought: Get to shore 
before we got wiped out. 

The coxswain wa s no longer 
whisp ering. He was ye ll ing, 
" STROKE, STROKE , S TROKE, 
DAMMIT, STROKE!!" 

Paddling for our lives, we stared at 
the shore, now only 30 meters ahead. 

Then the coxswain ye lled, "DON'T 
LOOK BAC K! I" We turne d a nd 
looked. We shouldn't have. Towering 
above us was Big Daddy Wave. He 
had picked us to break himself on. Big 
Daddy picked up the boat and the !BS 
surfed in, hurtling toward shore. The 
wave drove us to the beach stern first 
with the bow in the water. We held on. 
leaning backwards. It was like a down
hill rollercoaster ride. The wave broke 
about 20 meters from shore. The stern 
flipped over the bow, throwing us from 
our seats. In training they tell you to 
hold onto your oar when the boat cap
sizes. The first thing I lost was my oar. 

I went under. I felt for the bottom to 
push myself up. It wasn' t there. I tried 
to swim upwards. I couldn't find the 
surface! PANIC TIME' My lungs felt 
like I was breathing CS. I promised, 
"Lord, I'll to go to Chapel next Sun
day. Just get me out of here l" Then 1 
touched bottom, planted my feet and 
shot upwards. 

I was standing in waist-deep water. 
It took me five steps to get ashore. 

Our !BS had beat us to the beach. Our 
team straggled in. We gathered the 
oars and checked our equipment as 
quietly as possible, then pulled the 
boat high on the beach and covered it 
with sand. When the other teams had 
covered their boats our soggy com-

pany assembled for the next stage of 
the mission. 

It went as planned except that the 
"enemy" wasn't caught napping. We 
cleare d the chain-lin k fe nce and 
started to low-crawl through an open 
fie ld studded with Southern California 
ice plants. Overhead stars glittered in a 
clear night sky - and then someone 
tripped an enemy fla re. It might as well 
have been noon. What seemed like 
about two million fla res followed and 
the sky billowed with light from 81mm 
morta r il lumination rounds. Boa t 
teams became seven-man fire teams, 
popping blanks and running like hell 
over the last 50 meters to the objective. 

My demo team made it to the radio 
tower, placed our dummy charges and 
said, " BANG I" 

The noise from M 16s and M60s died 
down as the enemy "died." Some of 
them should have won Oscars for their 
performance. 

The company turned and ran like 
wild men across the open fie ld to the 
chain -li nk fence. We scrambled 
through, ran to the beach , assembled 
the te am, uncovered our !BS and 
dashed toward the water. Enormous 
waves still crashed down on the sand. 

We ran into the surf, then piled into 
the boat and began to stroke. Paddling 
like madmen to the coxswain's breath
less chant, we raced for calmer water. 
When we cleared the surf zone, we saw 
the LCV had moved closer to shore. 

Ramp down, the ship bobbed in the 
swells just outside the breakers. As 
each wave rolled beneath the ship, the 
ramp, which must have weighed a 
couple of tons, rose out of the water 
about 20 feet and then slapped the sea 
violently as it crashed back down. 
Clearly, getting back aboard would re
quire subtle timing. 

We were the second team to arrive. 
The first boat team had paddled right 
up to the ramp. It rose out of the water 
like a sea monster and crashed down 
on the boat. Its crew abandoned ship 
and dived into the water just before the 
ramp struck the boat. 

We were next. We watched the 
ramp rise into the air and smack into 
the water a couple of times to gauge 
the rhythm. Then we went for the gold. 

Paddling quickly, we gained speed, 
approaching the ramp while it was in 
the water. Only a few strokes more -

Continued on page 105 
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EMERGENCY COLLAPSIBLE 
WATER STORAGE TANKS 
S SIZES AV AILABLEFROM 27ST0 I340 GAL. CAPACITIES 

TANKS WEIGH FROM 17 TO 64 LBS. EACH 

kol~ ~s 
fi-tank 

Model No App•ox1mate Gals App!OX. Price 
S•1e Sh1pp•ng Wt 

FDA 73MT 80" 173"1 16" 275 23 lbs. S329.00* ... 

FDA 98MT 65" 1 98" I 18" m 33 S389.85 

FDA 610MT 6' x 10' x 2' 800 42 $445.15 

FDA 712MT 7' xl4" x 2' 1140 58 $625.84 

275 Gal. Tank Weighs 17 lbs. FDA 714MT 7' x 14' 12' 1340 64 $695.00 1340 Gal. Tank Weighs 64 lbs. 

All Tanks Are FDA Approved For Drinking Water. Price Includes: 11/z" Gate Valve .... .8'' Nipple ..... and Delivery 
We Stock All Sizes For Immediate Shipment Via UPS & Parcel Post 

TANKS WERE DESIGNED TO STORE 8 HAUL DRINKING WATER 

Rugged Nylon Material 
• Flame Resistant. • All seam electronically heat sealed 

•Grab tensile-500 lbs. Strip tensile-380 lbs. •Cold Crack -40' F. 

Storing Dried Food? 
NeedWeSayMore! 

•Tongue Tear-190 lbs. •Withstands hydrostatic pressure, mildew, rot, ozone, 

ultra violet light, weathering, cracking, air contaminates and many chemicals. 

f.ompact ... Easy to Store ... Even the Largest Tanks Can 
Be Folded Up & Stored In A 18" x 18" x 18" Carton 

* Kolaps-A-Tank ModelJDA 73MT •••••••••••• Reg. 329.00 ... With f.oupon $299.95 del. 

44 Page Domestic Water-Works Catalog Includ es: 
Redwood & Poly Water Storage Tanks Up To 100,00 Gallons •••••• large Selection of 12 Volt & Hand Powered Water Pumps 
Bowjon Winddriven "Air Pressure" Water Systems •••••••• Fire Fighting Supplies ••••••• Woodburning Hot Water Heaters 
Full Size Propane Refrigerator & Freezer •••••• Drip Irrigation •••••• A f.omplete Water Storage & Delivery Systems Catalog! 

Visa & Mastercard Welcome 

Call (503) 592-36I5 
Send Orders To: 

Domestic Water-Works 
Box 809 Dept. SF-1 
Cave Junction, OR 97523 
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275 Gal. Kolaps-A-Tank .... Reg. $329.00 .... . $299.95 del. 

1985 Catalog .. .... ··· ··' .... ....... $1.00 ($2.00 Air Mail) g 
~ ~ 
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u ~ 
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Been in Business Since 1976 
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ADVENTURE ·· ~~ ' 
QUARTERMASTE . 

RoADFANG 
He left the road at 90 That's all 

there is to say. The Devil got the 
moonshine and the mountain boy that 
day. The Ballad of Thunder Road. 

Fiery crashes at roadblocks are an 
old and popular piece of special-effects 
art from movies about cops and 
robbers. In movies those crashes kill 
roadblockers, bystanders and crooks, 
and generally tear up real estate. They 
can work the same way in real life. But 
Law Enforcement Associates' (LEA) 
Road Fang could prevent those scenes 
by quickly deflating the tires of a fleeing 
vehicle, bringing it to a gentle, 
controlled and safe stop. 

A car rolling over the Road Fang 
picks up a number of sharp, hollow, 
stainless-steel spikes in its tires. The 
spikes are held by friction in soft rubber 
bases that are fitted over steel machine 
screws. These screws are threaded into 
holes tapped in the aluminum 
bar-stock, scissors-jointed frame. When 
the spikes penetrate the tire body, the 
tighter grip of cord and denser tread 
rubber hold the shaft of the spike, 
pulling it out of its base and leaving the 
spike lodged in the tire. Even if the 
rubber core sticks in the tube at first, air 
pressure from the inside of the tire will 
blow it out quickly, leaving the tube a 
clear, open air passage. 

When SOF staff tested the Road 
Fang, we equipped the car with heavy, 
used, steel-belted radials, and ran over 
the portable bamcade at the minimum 
specified speed: 25 mph. Three tires 
began hissing immediately, and as we 
drove away handling softened 
noticably. Within 500 yards, the car 
was virtually undrivable. With only one 
or two spikes in each of three tires, the 
vehicle was incapacitated. 

Most impressively, there was no 
moment at which the car was 
uncontrollable. SOF conducted the test 
in.a lot chosen for its distance from 
parked cars, but there was no reason 
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This steel-radial-equipped '70 New 
Yorker didn't make it far after SOF's 
test staff ran it over the Road Fang 
under its front wheels. 

LEA's Road Fang in its compact 
aluminum case, with Velcro-closed 
pockets for deployment lines, stakes 
and carabiners. 

for that. As the car slowed, it remained 
steerable. By the time we gave up 
trying to drive the car, a man walking 
could have caught us. 

Road Fangs are not only effective, 
they're easily man-portable. A sturdy 
aluminum case holds the collapsed 
spiked frame, and at 35 lbs. the whole 
thing is easy to carry by the 
suitcase-type handle riveted to one side. 

Road Fangs aren't cheap: They start 
at $950. But they do work, they're 
compact and convenient, and they 
might save a lot more than a thousand 
bucks in liability suits. Contact Law 
Enforcement Associates, Inc. , Dept. 
SOF, 135 Main St. , Belleville, NJ 
07109. ~ 

Tomorrow's Armor ... NOW ! 
The limitless flexibi l ity of THE SYSTEM, 

Silent Partner's unique modular approach 
to body armor, creates a whole new dimen
sion for the term "high tech". To give it a 
name - TEC 11-A - Tropical Enhanced Cov
erage Armor, Level II -A. 

TEC 11-A combines the 
advantage of extra cov
erage provided by our 
16.5-lnch -wide Enhanced 
Cove rage front armor 
pane l with the unsur
passed comfort of our 
cool , lightweight Tropi 
cal mesh carrier. A Sin
gle Wide back panel is 
included, naturally. 

With TEC II -A ballistic pe rformance rated 
at NILECJ Level II -A to handle standard ve
locity 9mm and .357 rounds, the only other 
thing a department or officer could ask for 
is an eminently affordable price. We thought 
of that, too. TEC II -A is only $219.85. 

TEC II-A ... yet another facet of THE 
SYSTEM. Performance by design - only from 
Silent Partner. 

For dealer and technical info call (504) 366-4851 
MAIL TO: 

SILENT PARTNER, INC. 
612-618 THIRD ST. 
GRETNA, LA 70053 

TEC II-A ARMOR 

~~ 0 
iii~ < 

~I ~~ 
\: 

e~ 0 
~ 

~i "" ~g ~ 
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CREDIT CARO ORDERS 
CALL TOLL·FAEE 

(outside LA) 
1 (800) 321-5741 
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U.S. CJJVJJLBY~ 
WORLD 'S FINEST MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

1375 N WILSON ROAD RADCLIFF. KENTUCKY 40160 

TEMPTU PAINT-ONTATIOOS 
Non-toxic and FDA approved, the finished 
designs last up to a week, yet remove Instantly 
with rubbing alcohol or baby oil . They're easy to 
apply and last through several showers. Just 
position, moisten and paint In the colors you like 
best. Includes everything needed to make realistic 
and colorful tattoos that will amaze your friends 
and almost fool the experts. You get 6 tattoo 
paints, brush, cleaner, setting talc, towelettes 
and 2 each of 6 military designs and 6 fashion 
designs. 18 applications In all. 
SF05-0943 Complete Tattoo Kit. ........ 516.95 
SF05-0944 Reflll Kit ( 18 replacement designs 

and towelettes . . . . .. $6.95 

KID'S CAMOUFLAGE 
UNIFORM SET 

Don' t confuse our uniform with 
those on the commercial 
market. The shirt has 4 
pockets and the trousers 
have 6, Including 
2 large cargo 
pockets on the 
legs. They look 
just like the 
official Issue 
unlfonns of the 
U.S. Military. 
50% cotton/SO% 
nylon. Set In· 
eludes shirt 
and trousers. 
Woodland Camouflage Unlfonn Set 
Sizes: XS (4-6), S (8-IOJ, M (12-14), L (16-18). 
SF04-1279 .. . ......... .. . ... .. ...... $39.88 
Tiger Stripe Camouflage Uniform Set 
Even Sizes: 4-16. 
SF04-l055 . •.. .... ... ..... ... ....... $39.88 

LINEMAN'S TOOL KIT 
Heavyweight leather 
scabbard holds a TL-29 
Knife and wire pliers. 
Genuine mllltary Issue. 
Slots on the scabbard 
allow you to wear the kit 
on your belt. 
SF07-2028 .. ... . 519.95 

THE KNIFE: 
Completely 
handmade 
from •;," 440C stainless 
steel that's almost 
Indestructible ·. Overall 
length 12" with full tang; 7" 
cutting edge and a 3" minor edge. 
The tang/ grip features two •; ," diameter 
stash areas for hiding precious metals or 
jewels. Handles are 10 layer camouflage Pakka· 
wood. All non-glare finish . THE SHEATH: A 
new design to the world. Thick black leather. An 
exterior pouch features heavy duty zipper and 
holds the system's 34 separate survival Items 
compactly In place. The survival Items Include: 

1. Liquid-filled Sliva compass. 
2. American made, adjustable black wrench. 
3. Saw blade set . Cuts metal or wood, unique 

slide lock design. 
4. Five stainless steel snares: 5 ft . coils. 
5. Stainless steel wire rope. 25 ft . , 125 lb. test. 

Kink resistant. Sliver soldered loop ends. 
6. Loray sharpening stone.Use oil or water. 
7. 6 ft. nylon rope; 370 lb. breaking strength. 
8. Stainless steel fishing hooks, size #1, 4 each. 
9. Windproof/waterproof matches. 

JO. Sewing needle & 150 ft. nylon line; 35 lb. test. 
JI. P-38 can opener. 
12. D-Rlngs (2). Slip rings and nalls. 
13. Screwdriver bit set . One phllllps, one slot. 

This ls the first compact, knife-oriented system 
built to save your life. Hammer, hack, slice or 
sever, this knife Is unconditionally guaranteed by 
Mr. V alols against defects In materials and work
manship. 

The only survival system you wlll ever need. 
SF05-l345 .. .. ........ .. ... . . ... .. ... $289.00 

AIRBORNE MEDALLION 
Your symbol of pride· . . . the 
official Saint Michael Medallion. 
Saint Michael, the Patron Saint 
of Paratroopers Is displayed In 
mint struck detail. Choose from 
either the '!. x I" rectangle 
shape In silver-plated pewter or 
the 'I•" diameter solid sterling 
silver (shown at left). Both 
medallions share equal crafts· 
manshlp and detail. The chain Is 
18" long. A beautiful medallion. 

SF07-2337 Sllverplated Pewter .. ......... $9.95 
SF07-2335 Sterling Sliver ........ . .. . .. $39.95 

PERSONAL ARMOR SYSTEM GROUND TROOPS KEVLAR® HELMET 
The PASGT helmet was developed for U.S. Army ground troops In response to a military 

regulrement for a ballistic protective helmet, designed for greater protection, 
comfort and stabllltr. 

The PASGTlhelmet Is made of Kevlar® and Is a close fitting and low 
CG contour designed piece of headgear. It extends further over 

the ears and neck than our previous helmets. It 
effectively covers I J.6% more head area and 
provides extra comfort, because of Its new 
suspension system. 

,,. And, this helmet has been tested In combat! 
~ ~~·1'..ol,'l~~~ Our victory In Grenada was a great one. 

\'~ ~.~'-,'\~" '" Several lives were saved because our ground 
troops were wearing the PASGT Kevlar® helmet. 

Now you can own slate-of-the-art ballistic technology. It's 

6
. . .. · all olive drab, brand new, U.S. government contract. 

Genuine mllltary part no. 8005024. 
Order by size: XS (6:V. ">, S (7"), M (7'!. "), L (7 5/8"). 
SF05-0949 ...... .. .... . ........ . . . .. . ........ $374.95 

I 

ELITE FORCE WATCHES 
We've added a touch of class to our TIMEX® 
Vietnam Style watch. Right In the center of your 
Elite Force watch face you'll find your choice of 
Airborne-Death From Above or Special Forces 
Crest . Dramatic white designs on standard black 
face. Olive drab plastic watch case and nylon 
band. Check time and remember you.r allegiance 
to these proud attack forces. Full TIMEX® 1 yeu 
factory warranty. A U.S. Cavalry exclusive. 
SF05-1355 Airborne Watch . . .... .. . .. .. 529.95 
SF05-1354 Special Forces Watch .. . .. ... $29.95 

MERCENARY COMBAT T-SHIRT 
Our new Combat T-shirts (other styles are In our 
catalog) are vivid and emphatic. We add brilliant 
emphasis to your convictions by the bold state
ment, Vive' L'Amour, Vive' La Guerre, Vive' Le 
Mercenalre (Long live love, war, mercenaries!) 
The shirt Is hand tie-dyed to match the design 
and mood of the motto and no two backgrounds 
are exactly alike. A U.S. Cavalry exclusive. 
Select from sizes S-M-L-XL. 
SF04-09J3 ... .... . . . ... .... . . . . . .. . ... 516.95 

1375 NORTH WILSON ROAD 
RADCLIFF, KY 40160 

PHONE (502)351·1164 
QTY. NUMB El DESCllPnONI SIZEICIJWI PRICE 

Dil'f All'JIM! /JIJJ flYI A YEARS CAT!fl.OG St!l!St'Bl'Tl()t'. 

D CHECK D MONEY SUBTOTAL ORDER 

D VISA D MASTERCARD 0 ~~P-. SHIPPING, 
......_ ....._ 

HANDLING, 4 .95 I CREDfT I INSURANCE 
: CARD NO. 

......_ .__ 
KENTUCKY 

EXP. DATE RESIDENTS 

I I I I I 
ADDS% TAX .__ .__ 

TOTAL ....._ ....._ 

NAME 

ADDRESS PHONE 

aTY SfATE lJP 

·--------------------oautlil• 
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God is great: That cry echos across the 
battlefields of Iran and Iraq. This young 
Iranian chants with other soldiers in Ein 
Khosb, Iran after a skirrrtisb. Tens of 
thousands of teen-age Iranians have 
volunteered for service at t he front. Photo: 
AP/Wide World 

Sf)I~ FEATURE 

ENDLESS 
WAR 

Iran-Iraq Stalemate Drags On 
by Robert C. Smith 

-
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..-{"' V X~for e leH1cii'i:1f" djJi.;ere11cQ.'- ia JWi OJle where a violent , volatile conflict pri1;"°'ary ~bjectives ha~ing !Je.ea< won. Tim
" ~~te~M\ and combatants . the are< 1>ig~ween.t~o Moslem nations ha~o~na to "." ing was critical for ths;Jraqis. They ~ssumed' 
~..., be conlu~e~t~ders ~r < a nu111- , ':i frustrating stalemate.,. Here 1t s still the . that the Iranian arme.d forces had become so 

" .. ber of oth~(~d War·! batLlcfie lds . End- ...J!>ark Ages of warfare. ,,.. · ... /weak following tQe :;hah '-s""overthrow tha.t 
less~en"l'he~trcnches\tretch for mil~s in .. " C>n ~2 September 1980, troops of th!:! --niecampaigR'\'\'oUldoeeasyandtheirobjec-
S€veral directions. The sc'orched ear1'l\, • Iraq; Army launche'"cl a surprise cl\lilfs-border tive collld be. seized with a relatively l~ 
twee11 fortifip~1s bears the same scars as atta~ on. the Iranian ~oldiers of Ayatollah i,!lvestment of lives . It didn 't work t~a.ft.ll\P: . f', 

> any No Man· s Land w · e: II cry keep.:;:.., Khomeini. ll'he.lraq1s probably planned to as the1raq1s - and the rest m"'the worlO-;;;;. "'"": 
troop'!'> hicrden undergn nd waiting ror the limit their campaign to seizure df the long- soon discovered . .,. ..., _,,,,. ; 
dreaded order to go o"~J the top. disputed Shatt-al-Arab waterway, the oil- f\.combination ofunexpeotedly.stifflrafl"""""' 

But th ts. ~ got Europe~ 1918: Tt1 i~10e ; ,:field i'h .the Abadan-~h~orramshahr atea, ian resistance and Iraqi .strategic <iii. d tac1P-I ,. : ~ 
l tl'lt'.Jr~'border m ... "984. tf'pe1'1od m ·~r 
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a~,J~ traospt'>rtatt enter and. pro-1 .... blunders turnt d" th.e blitz. mto a .s.alemate. 
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"':8\ ! • ground . ~,..!'1ri1egn d.,.lhat i~: except #" would ~ig in afd rJts counteJl!ttack , their • t'J' coU<l~u~ter . ~he bel~uered soldiers .,.. 
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had plenty or lime lo contemplate the si tua
tion that had brought them to such a state or 
allai r, . 

Clearly. the si tuation in other nati ons had 
a lot to do with it. There had been in
creasingly violent border cla,hcs bc1 wccn 
Iran and Iraq. A confron1ation in vo lving 
battalion-sized uni t' on each side was re
ported in at least one in,iancc but 1he fuse 
was li t when the Russ ians in vaded Afgha
ni stan. The possibili1y that the in vas ion wa' 
a prelude to a major Soviet land -grab in Iran 
prom1 ted Iraq 10 orde r it s ow n land 
grabbing ope ration. To the rnili1ary and 
political planner' in Baghdad. it seemed a 1 

si mple ca'e or staking a claim before Ivan 
did. 

From 1he beginning. the lra4i mo ve was 
ill-planned. Rather than opting for a rnax
imum-elTort blitzkrieg which could cul oil 
stra tegic areas. 1he Iraqi s se lec ted th e 
strange ~.trategy or hammering their way 
through minor Iranian defense' wit h artil 
lery. wedgi ng in inrantry rormations. and 
finally comm illing armor-heavy rorce' in an 
infantry-, upport role that fail ed Ill exploit 
the thru>IS. tr Iraqi planning had n·l bern so 
inept. they probably could have achie ved 
their goa ls and bee n able 10 sc11l e them
selves into nice. 1igh1 posi tion ' while the 
Iranian' struggled to hit back from the rar 
end or a long logi stica l lea'h. 

lra4i allacks bogged down as 'oon as they 
encountered an v resi, tance and :imp!_ star
lcd oul. al/owing the Iranian' to transfe r 

.. 

' 

MILITARY HISTORY 
BACKGROUND 

Robert Smith has severa l years of 
magazine writing under his bell. He was 
book review editor for Ordnance maga
zine and wrote book reviews for Military 
Review magazi ne. Publi shing several 
articles for several military magazines 
including Strategy and Tactics. Armor 
and The U.S. Naval institute Proceed
ings have given Smith a strong back
ground in military affai rs. SOF wel
comes him aboard. 

bl oody toll . A series or sharp but uncoordin
ated Iranian col1ntera11acks along the dis
joi nted front ca used the Iraqis con, iderab le 
worry. More serious in terms or controlling 
the fl ow of eve nts: the Iranians escalated the 
a ir campa ign aga in st Iraqi eco nomic 
targets. The oil rields at Basra and Kirkuk 
were hit in continuing air strikes. The theory 
was simple. If the !low or oil from these 
areas could be cu t or substantially reduced. 
the Iraqi s would be unable 10 support the ir 
adve nlllre for very long. The Iraqi r.::sponse 
rinall y showed some fore, ight. 

By directing thei r own air allacks aga inst 
oi l shipment faci lities at Kharg Island and 
strategic Irani an chokepoi nts. the Iraqis 
wer successfu l in pulling air a'se ts away 
from the offensi ve and halting the potenti al-

-troo s from .the fnterior to the threatened 
from. Instead of immediately <f,IJCircling 
Abadan, h;aqi forces :sl.Jlround in the 
area until mid-October when they were 
finally aWe to surround ti¥ city. Khorram
shahr remained substantially in Iranian 
hands .a!JI. J)ezful was never seriously . 
tllr~atened . Instead of the plan~~d· 
war- a " Short, Victorious W1ft'' - th• 
two nations oound themselves staring at one 
another fr~!ill trenches a1'1t'!"launchjng syici
dal infantry"llttacq for the rest of the w!Jlter. 

ly dangerous Iranian bombard ment 1tr their 
"" ratrrities. " . , . 

The initial com,bat during 1981 tool< on 
- ,,Jlrzzare aspects. Both sides emg,ioyed mod

J;m tanr8-iind jets to give half-hearted sup-
• port to what w«Jre largely infantry attacks by 

men poorly trained ilt modem man1 uver 
warfa.re. The Iraqis managed to gain control 
of Khorramshahr, but the battle exacted 1 

Nei ther side was able to break 1hc result -· 
ant stalemate durin!.! 198 1. rter several 
feeb le atte mpts lo fo1:Cc mo<Urn t<tClic' and a 
more wide-open approac h on rro ntline 
formations. both ' ides rewrned to the du sty 
trenches and watched 1he dead pile up . 
Casualties were about 50.000 KIA on both 
sides thl'Ough the end or 198 1 . i\Ieit he 'idc 
has r.ileascd accurate casua lty cou . u,t 
this fi!!ure seems to be lhe c o a reaJ<.. · 

~ ., 
istic estimate. .. • 

About 18 months afterthe wau 1Je2an. the 
Iranians launched the.i r fir~l'friajor. ;oordin 
ated counterattack. On 12 Marc 19~2 . 

Iranian troops atlva1 ced agairfs th deeply 
dug-i n Iraqis and drove them back all along 
the l,0nt -which marked their in<J4rl'!; ion into 

~, r 
._.... 

Irani an ten·itory. Despi te marked instances 
of exceptional bravery among the Iranian 
anackers. the effort was indecisive . The 
Ayatoll ah· s officer' proved just as unab le to 
ex ploit military advances as rhe Iraqi s had 
bee n. 

As the fru strating stalemate on the ground 
continued. economic and pol itical realities 
were placing increased pressure on govern
ment s in borh capi rals. The war was gelling 
very expe nsive to support and world leaders 
were press ing for a ceasefire. At the end of 
May 1982. the Baghdad governmenr 
offered to wi thdraw all its rroops from Iran
ian so il and seek mediation of rhe conflict 
rhrough offices of the Islamic Conference. 
The seemin gly-magnani mous offer was 
rransparent to the Irani ans. From the 30 .000 
Iraqi soldiers who surrendered shortl y be
fore the Irani an recapture of Khorramshahr 

Iranian soldiers low-crawl to n..ew "tions 
in the barren desert inside lrfqi territory 
northwest of the Iraqi Zeid outpost. Photo: 
~ideWorld 

,,. 

--
il was becoming increasing ly obvious !hat 
the Iraqi Army was tee tering on !he brink of 
milirary disaster . 

In a self- righteou' huff. the Iranians re
rused the overture poinring out rhat they 
we re th e victims or c lear a!!!zres,io n. 
Flushed by milirary ,u,cesses . th~ Iranians 
count ered w i~tilrc_~nds before peace 
could be restored. Th~ "l'n~s ted that the 
,U·aqi pre~dew resiun. that an international 

~·omn.,Vssion 'be est;blished lQ fi x blame for 
the ar. and thllt subs tantia l war dama2es 
)e paid lo Iran. Tfie Baghdad governm~nl 
hemmed and hawed wh ile the Iranian' ap
plied a milita»y lever to urge a quick deci
'ion. 

On 14 July. the Ayatollah"s fo rces be~aa 
a major offensive all along the the dispL~ed 
froht. lt was cleverly design•to concea l 
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Gas war: An Iranian soldier wears a gas 
mask while on station on Majnoon Island. 
Reports of chemical weapons use by the 
Iraqis have given a new face to this war. 
Photo: AP/Wide World 

their real objective - Basra. They hoped to 
capture the oil fields in the area and put 
forces in strategic position to sever Iraqi sea 
lanes. With surprising speed aAd efficiency, 
the Iranians pressed the offensive. There 
were heavy casualties on both sides but the 
Iranian forces lost more ground and men. 
Rumors that Iraqi forces were using chemi
cal weapons first surfaced during this battle. 

TL1e realities remain unproven. Various 
sources who survi ved the fighting reported 
th at tear gas or an unspecified type was used 
aga insr Iran ian rroops. Ir made littl e differ
ence in the ou tcome. 

lran·s offensive began to stall. Further 
attacks were l aunc hed in October and 
November but rhe focus had been shifted to 
the Mancla li -Dez ful area in an effort to con
solidate gai ns. ll was another tac tica l blun
der. Rough. reslricted terra in channe led 
maneuver e lements directl y into the defend
ers· 2uns. The rat ionale for thi s opera tion 
was w open and hold the main road to Bagh
dad. a powerful tac ti cal s troke if the Iran
ians could pull it o ff . They fail ed. The Ira
ni ans made a few ga ins but none justified 
the cos t in li ves and lost equipment. The 
torre ntial rainy season put an encl to further 
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maneuvers by both sides as the terrain be
came impassible to anything other than 
small patrols. There was time to compute 
the cost. 

Operations during 1982 were typ ically 
expensive for both sides. Iraqi losses stood 
at about 40.000 KIA. 70.000 WIA . and 
40.000 POWs by the end of the year -
about 60 percent or the pre-war Iraqi Army 
strength. Iranian losses were eve n hi2her . 
probably in the neighborhood o r 300.000 
casualties of all kinds. althou2h a few 
sources insist that they lost as~ many as 
500.000 total casualties durin2 1982. 

The return on investment fo~ the Iran ians 
was poor. The offensive had re2ainecl most 
of their lost territory but there ;ere signifi
cant political losses. The fi2htin2 solidified 
the pan-Arab bloc in oppo~ition~to the pre
sence of the hated Persians on Arabic soil. 
Meanwhile . the Baghdad 2overn111 e nt 
gained an element of d~mestic ~-> upport with 
their counterattacks. The political crisis 
prompted by initial defeats was bur ied 
under euphoria resulting from successful 
defense of the home land. 

By the new year or 1983 . the fighting had 
settled back into the old familiar~patte~·n o r 
massive frontal attacks with little o r no sub
stantive gains. Iran again decided to put an 
end to the Iraqi menace once and for a ll . A 
series of mass ive . ill-coord inated attacks 
were launched in February. April. Jul y and 
late October. All were beaten back with 
relative ease and Iranian casualties were 
described as ··horrific.·· Troop command
ers dug in again and began a series of short. 
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THE ROOTS OF 
CONFLICT 

Another rel igious war in ihe Middle 
East is not surpris'ing to most Am'er
icans. but few are aware of the back
ground which has led to the continuing · 
war between Jran and Iraq. 

Historians tend to write it all off as 
simply the latest incident in a long and 
bitter series of feuds between the Arabs 
and the Persians. a mutual hatred that 
dates back to before the reign of Darius 
the Great. This certainly is a factor in the 
conflict which has complicated religious 
differences betweep the Sunni Moslem 
Iraqis and the Shi ' ite Moslem Iranians. 
but there are a number of additional con-

# 

siderations. 
Friction has been increl\sed by diff~r

ing policies concern ing treatment of the 
area ·s ethnic minority Kurds. who ~ave 
maintained a cohesi've nat ional spirit in 
the face of centuries of alternating 
oppression and benign neglect from both 
countries . Jn an ongoing attempt to win 
the independence of a Kurdish state . 
which would embr11ce parts of [tan, Iraq 
and Turkey , the Kurd mountain dwellers 

- have Staged a series 9f rebellions over 
lhe last sever11l decades. The late Iranian 
Shah gave considerable support to the 
Kurds in thei r effons to shake off lraqi 
rule during the 1960s and the earl y part 
of the 1970s. Naturally. the politicans in 
Baghdad were not pleased. 

Still, the primary reason why such 
friction was fanned into fire had less to 
do with vague historical precedents thi!n 
with the subtle brand of economic war
fare that '.i.ran had practiced against Iraq 
·since the J 920s. Since that time, the 
economies of both countries have de
pended almost totally on oil. Under Brit
ish colonial rule , the Iranians had the 
power to control the Shatt-al-Arab 
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Fresh troops from Iran's heartland march 
tpward the front. Iran has thrown many of 
its young men into battle in the name of 
Allah. Photo: AP/Wi~~ World 

waterway, the most efficient route for 
shipping Jraqi oil. They used this power 
to control Iraqi access to world trade 
routes and as a bludgeon to enforce the 
lrapian position .in any di~pute .' In 1937 
the British finally imposed a treaty on 
Iran which formally made the Shatt-al
Arab an international waterway. 

An uneasy peace descendep on the 
area despite continuing low-level border 
clashes, until 1969. The Shah of [ran, in 
an <tffort to pressure Iraq into submission 
on the Kurdish question, declared that 
~is country no longer recognized the 
1937 Jnte!national Waterway Tr<iaty . 
His move was timed to coincide with .an 
lraniancsupported Kurdish rebel lion 
aimed specifically at toppling the Iraqi 
goyernment and relations between the 
two countries rapidly deteriorated. 

Matters weren ' t improved by the Iran
ian seizure of the Abu Musa and Greater 
and Lesser Tunb Islands ·in the Straits of 
Hormuz. ln effect, Iran h~d Iraq by the 
thro~t and was threaten ing to sqµeeze off 
the outbound flow of oil. Negotiations 
pe (weeri th e two countrie; opened 
almost immediately, but bogged down 
over lran~an demands - al legedly in
cluding the resignation of the complete 
Iraqi goveq1ment and appointment of an 
lranian-selected assembly. · 

Against thi s historical backdrop, it 
shouldn't have been surpri si ng that 
when the Shah was deposed, matters 
would again came to a head. The Iraqis 
hoped that the new government , already 
in a shaky po ition, would be more will
ing to negotiate than the Shah had been. 
lt was a forlorn hope and Jraq and Iran 
both moveGI down the road toward a long 
and painful war. ~-

sharp actions that conti nue all along the 
border front. 

The burner of war had been turned down 
fro m boil to simmer. That' s where it re
mains although soldiers continue to be kil
led and wounded on both sides . The im
passe will very likely continue to be a meat
grinder for the fighting men unless tactics 
change in the near future. There is some 
indication that both govern ments realize 
that and have turned to their military advis
ers fo r so lutions . 

Rumors from the area indicate the Iraq is 
have been clandestinely purchasing sub
stanti al quantities of mountaineering eq 4ip
ment from their allies. That may imply they 
intend to take to the hill s to try a new tac tic. 
They may fi eld a trained mountain warfa re 
unit in the future to fl ank Iranian forces 
throu gh the difficult hi gh terrain surround
ing the border . Tehe r~n would doubtl ess 
order a similar fo rce trained and fielded in 
face of that threat although there is no in 
dication that the Irani ans are planning any 
such counter. More and more recruits -
whipped into a religious fury by mullahs in 
Iran - are being scantil y trai ned and ship
ped to the front. Apparently. Iran is pre
pared fo r continuing attrition in its fight 
with Iraq . 

There are few lessons from the Iran-Iraq 
War for students of military tactics. Battle
field operati ons have been primitive -
mass frontal attacks by Irani an infantry 
against well-defended Iraqi positions back
ed by artillery barrages and counter-battery 
fire are the norm as they were during WW I. 
Massed defensive fire s from whee l-to
whee! Iraqi art illery cantonn1ents are used to 
break the momentum of Irani an infa ntry 
assaults . Use of tanks and other armor has 
mostl y been limited to minor sweeps in
tended primarily to mop up pockets of re
sistance bypassed by the infantry. Armor 
assets have been kept in most ly static posi
ti ons and used by both sides mainly as 
mobile pillboxes rather than a decisive ele
ment of combat. Part of that is due to terrain 
limitations but lack of training in armor 
techniqu~s can also be bl amed.~ 

A rumored shortage of tactical radio 
equipment in the Irani an ranks below battal- · 
ion levels has created difficulty in coordi
nating their altacks. Coordination of air and 
anillery support in their operations. eit her 
offensive or defensive. has been non
ex istant. Much of the problem can be traced 
to internati onal embargos on sophisticated 
eq uipment shipped to Iran. With supplies of 
high-tech equipment and spare parts cut off. 
the Iranians can ' t fight as effectively as they 
rrnght. 

Heavy losses in trained personnel have 
taken their toll as we ll. Continu ing reports 
of lraman gunners regu larly firing on their 
own troops reflect either a lack of training or 
an rn abi11ty to replace losses to tra ined art il 
lery crews. Despi te the fact that they seem 
prepared lo accept it. that kind of att rit ion 
may have a considerable effect on Iran ·s 
ability to blunt fut ure Iraqi attacks. 

Iraqi units have ge nerally proven to be 
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An Iranian soldier loads. a 12. 7mm machine 
gun on a Soviet:made t~~k captured from 
the h:aqis west of Dezful, Iran. ·The . 
Iranians recaptured the ·area but it is Still 
under constant attack by Iraqi aircraft .. 
Photo: AP/Wide World ' 

An Iranian soldier mans a ZU23-2 23mm 

capable , if not inspired, so ldiers. They low through once his interim diplomatic and 
appear ·to have finally mastered the tech- economic objectives were met. 
niques of meeting and defeating massive. Sealing the Straits woul.d mean that no 
potentially-overwhelming in fantry attacks. foreign-owned tankers would be wi ll ing to 
But rheir field commanders seem reluctant enter the Persian Gulf - even w ith lranian 
to capitalize on defensive.successes. They . escorts - since their insurance would not 
have regularly failed to follow up on lran_iaJl cover the voyage into an actj ve war zone. 
'defeats by going immediately Qveronto the That's ihe substance ot'.. the Iranian threat 
offensive. • concerning the Straits of Hormuz. but the 

The air action over such stagnant battle- consideration Is llOt taken ver.y ser.iously by 
fi elds m<! rks the only si.gnific'ant ebb and ,. · military observei·s. Iran currently lacks the 
now in the war to date. Iraqi aircraft c~rn- means to close the Straits since most of their 
tinue to cari"y out limited strikes aga i.nst naval assets are either su;1)< , laid Li p for 
Iranian .oil expo(L fac ilities , but have shifted repairs, or otherwise unserviceabk due to a 
their effort to attacking enemy shippi.ng lack of spare parts or crews. ,most of which 
assets. Imported tec hnology has great ly im- were diverred to the front to cover losses in 
proved the effecti ve ness of these ops. army units. 
France conven iently idestepped complicity Despite more than two years of CO)llbat 
in the war by " renti ng .. fi ve Super Etandard experience, the quality of military training 
aircraft equip13ed with Exocet a ir- to~s urface throu ghout the Iranian Army remains low. 
missiles to the Iraqi s. An initi al fl ap over the Losses in trained field coml1ianclers would 
France's ac tion seems to nave di~appea~ed not be nearly ·as devastating if the Lranian 
in the morass of diplbmatie rhet<Jric . n;ilitary had n'laintai"ned a decent core ot· 

At this point . the Iran -Iraq War seems to· jirnior officers. afte.r; the fall of the Shah. 
involve more action in the geopolitical are- Currently , the loss 0f junior 0fficers fa r 
na than on the oattlefield. The Ayatollah has outstrips thei r replace~1e~t . 'ra te and that 
kept up the appearance of stiff reso lution by clearly affects the casualty rate .among en-
threatening to close the Stra its of Hormuz to listed men. The lra~ i an~ bleed thernselves 
oiLtraffic. Sjnce the Iraqis maintain other 
reliable m~thocls of getting their oil to the 
world markets. the threats are nothing more 

uncement that Khomeir · 



which w0uld grant them their fe rvent des ire 
to control the main road to Baghdad. Con
ti nued defeats and propaganda considera
tions have led the Iranians to charge chemi
cal warfare is being waged aga in st them . 
The evidence is confusin g at best. 

There are photos of alleged gas'casualties 
with all the typical signs of exposure to 
some tox ic agent - probably if mustard gas 
or derivati ve of some fo rm of that age nt. 
There are also fi rst-tiand reports from a 
nu rpberofcommiss ions who visited the bat
tlefields and found evidence of lraqi use of 
chemicals . " 

French inte lli ge nce . reported th at the 
alleged gas victims had been inj i.ired in a 
refinery acc ident. This version is cred ible 
si nce some of the chemica ls used in the 
processing ot. petroieum products . o;~ cre
ated du ri ng the refining process. are ex
tremely toxic . The fac t that each of the 
afleged victin1s was accom panied by hi s 
own mini-Ayi;tt-O li ah .......'..who sat close by to 
make certain that the nian told the p"roper 
story~ is· ex tremely s l! sp i c i o l!s . ~ 

Fu1t her s ~~ pic i on has been cast an such 
reports by Western intelligence sources 
wbich indicate Iraqi troops in tbe area where 
the alleged ga~&ings took place did·no.t.fa rry 
che.rnca l ~arfare _protec}ion eq~1i!'J :m en t e 

· either before or after the ·rei:>orted at-tacks. 
No decontamination eqtlipment of any kind 

~ .. 
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toured the swampy battlefie ld area (it was 
back in Iraq i hands by the time they arri ved) 
and hav·e onl y inspected materi als handed 
over by the Iranians. 

The same Western intelli gence sources 
that refu te the charges or che mical warfa re 
in the conti puing Iran-Iraq conflict have 
noted .son1e minor battlefield innovations. 
particularl y in countering enemy air thi:eats. 
Iraq i attack pilots continue to fl }' stri kes on 
ta nkers at the Kharg island oil terminal by 
launchi1ig mi ssi les at ex treme ranges: hom
ing on radar contac ts. The Irani ans eas ily 
deceive most mi ss ile guidance systems by 
mounting i·efi ectors on old barges anchored 
in harmless positions near the oil faci lities. 
Many Iraqi Exocets wind up bl as ting tin fo il 
while the tankers remain safe .. 

For politica l reasons, the Iranians walk 
the tightroj)e betwec;n pressing home their 
attac ks and keeping a low military profi le to 
avoi.d angering other Arab oi l states whi ch 
!night respond with increased aid lo Iraq. 
That would clearly tip the delicate balance 
of power in the area. 

Such considerati ons were likely what 
prec lude.d an Irani an summer offensive in 
1984 bur there is reason to be! ieve Teheran 
may order efforts to "break the stale11iate thi s 
year. Political pressures inside Iran mqy 
frustrate this plan. especially if the politi
cians dictate the locati on and type of 

the confl ict can' t be ruled out completely. 
Ameri can warshi ps are present in the Per
sian Gul f and they reflect the economic im
portance the U.S. places on the area . Allow
ing a major des tabil ization of the Persian 
Gul f area wou ld yield disas trous resu lts for 
America and her all ies . 

Fo1tunately fo r American interests in the 
area, the threat of Soviet intervention is 
minor. Whil e the Soviets have massed 
troops and planes on the Iran ian border, 
they probably have no int rest in invad ing 
Iran. To do so would provoke some sort of 
Ameri can 'response and ·bring down the 
wrath or a world already enraged by the 
invas ion of Afghan istan. 

The Soviets could step in but it makes 
more sense fo r them to allow lran to de
stabili ze grad uall y. Any number of Krem
lin-supported dissident groups opposed to 
Khomeini ·s rule coul d grab power wi th a 
minimum of sc rea mi ng fro m the Arab 
world. They have give n support to any 
gro up vo ic in g a de s ire to o verth row 
Khomeini . The qutl awed Tudeh communist 
party is one of these. lrs leaders were im
prisoned but dispersed members who re
main in Ira n pro bab ly numbe r in the 
thousands. If Khomeini topples . they wi ll 
undoubtedl y have pl ayed a role in it. 

Jn the face of such considera ti on . the 
world watches and waits for a decis ive end 
tQt t~ ~-lraq \¥iir, J t rna y be a long time 



Sf)I~ AFGANISTAN 

p JSHERVII 
Soviets Smash Afghan Resistance 

I T had become an enduring symbol of 
Afghan resistance to Soviet tyranny. 

The long, deep Panjsher Valley, stretching 
northeast from Kabul , was a focal point of 
mujahideen tenaci ty and Russian frustra
tion . 

Since the Soviet invasion, six separate ; 
large-scale offensi ves designed to clear the 
area of mujahid defenders had failed. A 
seventh Soviet drive , launched in the spring 
of 1984 , finally put control of the area in 
Russian hands. The tight focus of Afghan 
resistance was diffused. Despite . the .iron 
will and ferocity of area commander Ahmad 
Shah Massood and his beleaguered men, the 
Russians and their Afghan Army puppets 
currently control most of ·the vital Panjsher 
Valley. · 

Massood apparently has not been able to 
re-establish guerrilla infrastrunure in the 
main valley. The charismatic guerrilla"lead
er has not appeared in public since the 
spring offensive, although he is widely re
ported to have returned to one of the side 
valleys in June. Despite such a 10,w-profile 
on the part of one of its primary ·leaders , 
Afghan resistance in the Panjsher Valley 
has not been destroyed and may be gradual
ly rebu ilding despite a continuing Russian 
presence. 

By August of last year, the Soviets had 
withdrawn their forces from all the side 
valleys of the Panjsher. Their positions are 
currently centered around five large garri
sons running the length of the main valley 
from its mouth at Gulbahar. Troops man
ning these garrisons compose a large part of 
the Soviet 40th Army 's combat strength, 
including two regiments of the I 08th Mo
torized Rifle Division headquartered at 
Kabul Northwest Camp, one regiment of 
the 103rd Guards Airborne Division from 
Kabul Southwest Camp, and one battalion 
of the non-d ivisional 345th Guards Air
borne Regiment normally based at Bagram 
Airbase. 
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in Vital Valley 
by David C. Isby 

Despite such commanding positions, the 
Soviets may pull their forces out of the 
Panjsher Valley before the snows complete
ly isolate the area. Some withdrawals were 
conducted in early September. The Rus
sians have accomplished their mission . An 

T-72 
Yitai to Soviet massed-armor tactics:, 

.. the.tough , simple T-72 tank is the result 
of a direct line of armor deve)bpment 
begun in the last years of WWTL Th'e 
unreliable T -44 gave the basic direction , 
the if-54 (still in service all over the 

. communist w,9rld) made the ide,a work, 
and th~ T-72 brought Soviet armor into 
the world of'modern combat. 'Infrared 
observation and sighting equipment, air 
filtration . and an anti-eleo\r{)-magnetic 
pulse liner help this tough , versatile tank 
do the Soviets' work. ··· ' ' 
DIMENSIONS: 31 feet long, 16 feet 

empty, desolated valley does not justify a 
Jong-term commitment of several regiments 
and the Soviets have shown they can enter 
and hold the Panjsher if they 8.re willing to 
commit sufficient troops to the exercise. 

If complete withdrawal ts ordered by 

wide, 8 feet high ;' 90~000 lbs. loaded 
weight. 
CREW:.;Jhree . , 
ARMAMENT: 125mtTJ . smoothbore 
main gun , 7.62mmcoaxial maohlnegun , 
12.7min HMO. .. 
POWERPLANT: Y-1 .2 diesel estimated 
750hp. . . 

PERFO,F.MANCE: 50 mph top' speed, 
300 mile range (without external tanks), 
60 percent clin1bing grade, t S · ~eet of 
water fording depth Ewith snorkel), 4 
rpm auto-:Ioaded rate of fire . . · 
VARIANTS: Three major types include 
command tank"' 'F:8o :is beli~ved to be 
nothing more than' an improved -"f-72. 
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Moscow, Soviet troops will tum over their 
garrisons to Kabul Regime forces which 
have shown themselves incapable of con
trolling much of anything outside their 
barbed-wire perimeters. If resupply be
comes too difficult - or if the troops start 
deserting as they did during the 1982 
attempt to occupy the Panj sher Valley -
they may also be withdrawn from the area. 
Until a tactical decision is made and im
plemented , the si tuation resembles the 
stalemate that developed following the 1982 
Panjsher occupation. 

The Soviets fai led to bring large numbers 
of Afghans to battle during the most recent 
Panj sher VII offensive, so losses on both 
sides were light compared to the two '82 
drives in the area . Only one Soviet battalion 
suffe red substantial casualties when it en
countered heavy resistance during insertion 
as a helibome blocking force for maneu ver 
elements sweeping the valley. One Afghan 
force , caught in the open during daylight 
hours by Soviet aircraft , suffered the major
ity of the guerrilla casualties. 

But casualty counts do not reflect the full 
impact of Panjsher VJJ on res istance forces. 
The Sov iets did not need to defeat the mu
jahideen in a decisive battle and kill large 
numbers of Freedom Fighters. Thei r aim 
was to take the va lley , hold it and destroy 
the agricu ltura l base of the population . They 
clearly succeeded in doing th at with a 
vengeance. 

Sov iet scorched earth tactics in Panjsher 
VII involved des troying flocks, irrigation 
canals, granaries and arable fi elds. The 
rationale was simple. If the Freedom Fight
ers could not even feed themselves they 
certainl y could not re-estab li sh Massood 's 
guerrilla republic in the va lley. Despite such 
brutality , the Afghans of the Panjsher have 
not stopped fighting the Soviets. They have 
simply changed their tact ics. 

Rather than attack the garri so ns , the 
Afg hans have in s tituted a policy of 
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Author David Isby hoists captured AKR, a 
micro-caliber SMG-length development of 
the AK· 74 assault rifle . 

ambushing the resupply convoys that must 
run between them. Bigger garrisons such as 
the Soviets now man in the Panjsher mean 
larger and more frequent convoys. The 
Soviets find themselves devoting much of 
their strength to convoy escort duties and 
counter-ambush patrols. 

Soviet des truction of local food supplies 
has not changed the strategic significance of 
the valley. Guerrillas operating in the Panj
sher simply bring food into the area with 
them. In Jul y and August of 1984 , 

MiG-23 FLOGGER 
Variable wing geometry gives the 

MiG-23 an unusual range of roles. Per
forming tasks as di ffe rent as air
superiori ty fighter and ground-attack 
craft, its variety of payloads and short
runway capability make a contribution 
to the Soviet effort in Afghanistan. 
DIMENSIONS: 60 feet long, 47 feet 
maximum win gs pan, 14 fee t hi gh, 
25.000 lb. empty weight. 
CREW: One. 
ARMAMENT: One pylon under fuse!-

ambushes in the Khenj sector of the main 
valley led to Soviet airstrikes and helibome 
operations into the Andarab valley , to the 
west of the Panjsher, probably aimed at 
cutting Afghan supply routes. 

Continued Soviet domination of the Panj
sher presents Massood with a complex set of 
problems including the conventional milit
ary concerns of supply and security. While 
wrestling with those , he must make efforts 
to expand and solidi fy his base of support 
within the resistance movement. Massood 
has reportedly had to disarm some of his 
forces for a dangerous lack of loyalty. Mas
sood reportedl y escaped a Kabul-directed 

age, two under air in takes, and two 
under wings hold rocket pods, missiles, 
fuel tanks . One two-barrel 23mm can
non. 
POWERPLANT : One 25,000-lb. thrust 
afterbuming turbofan. 
PERFORMANCE: Mach 2.2 top speed, 
55,000 feet ceiling. 575-mile combat 
radius, L6 ,000-Jb. maximum fuel and 
armaments load. 
VARIANTS : Seven major types . in
cluding export and aerobatic versions, 
a nd MiG-27 ground-attack aircraft 
(Flogger-D). 
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assassination attempt at the beginning of the 
Soviet's April offensive and he has kept 
under cover much of the time since. The fact 
that the publ icity-conscious muj ahideen 
leader has · avo ided journalists since the 
most-recent offensive began - which he 
did not do during the two 1982 offensives -
may indicate continued internal dissension . 

The 1984 offensive was been preceded by 
large-scale Soviet interdiction of the mu
jahideen supply routes into Afghanistan 
from neighboring Pakistan . The effort in
volved extensive use of helicopters, fighter
attack aircraft, and long-range infantry pat
rols. Key river crossings and trails were 
heavily mined. One of the main routes into 
the Panjsher was closed by weather during 
the 1984 offensive while a second was cut 
by a faction of the Hezb-i-Islami comman
ded by Gulbuddi n Hekmatyar who was 
cooperating with the Soviets . It virtually cut 
Massood off from external re-supply and 
reinforcement. The Soviet commanders 
realize how effective the campaign was in 
1984 and may well stage a similar effort this 
year. 

Massood is vulnerable but not necessarily 
in a dire situation in the Panjsher. Like other 
resistance leaders , he usually gets ample 
warning of an impending attack. Soviet 
troops are spread thin in Afghanistan and 
their overall combat readiness is relati ve ly 
low. It takes time to prepare a Soviet Fie ld 
Army for action , and increased commit
ment to the Panjsher is certainly reducing 
the Soviet ability to conduct offensive op
erations elsewhere in Afghanistan. 

With the exception of the I 03rd Guards 
Airborne Division (which appears to have 
moved permanently to Afghanistan since 
even the rear support echelon has left bar
racks in the Byelorussian Military District), 
Soviet divisions in Afghanistan receive 
drafts of new recruits at six-month intervals, 
allowing rotation of more experienced en
listed men who have fin ished their two years 
of compulsory service . The system leaves 
line divisions - in Afghanistan, the Soviet 
Union and in the groups of forces in satellite 
nations - continu all y running a time
consuming training program . 

While all Soviet draftees are supposed to 
have received pre-induction military train
ing, in practice only the airborne units re
ceive trained replacements. All other Soviet 
divisions do not consider their repl acements 
ready for combat until they have completed 
a six-month training cycle within the divi
sion. Simple calculations indicate a full 25 
percent of each Soviet motorized rifle divi
sion in Afghanistan is not combat ready at 
any given time. Since it is not needed fo r 
field service by under-strength units , much 
of the Soviet equipment in Afghanistan is 
kept in storage by the units and many of the 
tanks available for service remain on blocks 
and unmanned. About two-thirds of each 
deployed Soviet unit is involved in training, 
garrison duties , tra ining support or refresher 
courses . That means - except for max
imum efforts-only one-third of their over
all field strength is available for operations 
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·Mi-24 HIND 
One way to spell bad news is Hmd. 

Though fast and heavily-armed, Hinds 
can't fly NOE (nap-of"the-earth) so 
they're relatively easy to hit. Unfortu
nately , they don't go down easy and they 
can destroy nearly anything they see. 
Anhedral (downswept) wings contribute 
lift at· speed, as well as serving as 
weapons attachment points . Photo is of 
Hind-A. 
DIMENSIONS: 56 feet long, 14 feet 
high , 56 feet rotor diameter, 14,000 lb . 
empty weight. 
CREW: Four (pilo~, copilot, gunner, 
radar/observer). 

ARMAMENT: Four or six Sagger , 
Swatter or Spiral antitank mi.ssiles; four 
UV-32-57 rocket pods ( 128 57mm rock
ets); and D, E, and F feature l 2.5mm or 
20mm four-barrel gatling in the nose. 
Eight to 10 troops . 
POWERPLANT: Two 2,200-hp tur
boshaft engines. 
PERFORMANCE: 160 mph top speed , 
140 mph cruising speed, 300 mile range , 
8,000 lb . payload. 
VARIANTS: Six known variants range 
ftom lighter-armed, troop-carrying A , 
B, and C types to later heavily-anned D, 
E and F types with impnoved and in
creased electronics and armament. 
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Liberated Soviet weaponry returns to the 
field in the hands of mujahideen. 

outside garrison . The situation is not lost on 
the Freedom Fighters. 

Gi ven such comparatively low levels of 
readiness among Soviet Army unit in Af
ghanistan, the mujahideen quickly pick up 
signals when the invaders are staging fo r a 
large-scale operation . When a particular 
unit begins a cycle of combat-oriented re
fresher training or up-grading field equip
ment , the mujahideen begin to make their 
own preparations. 

Problems wi th centralized command and 
control continue to plague the Afghans in 
1985 . Factional d isp utes st ill prevent 
fo rmation of a si ngle front to resist the Rus
sians and the Kabul Regime forces, but the 
invaders are having the ir own problems in 
thi s area. There is a built-in delay between 
st imulus and response on the part of govern
ment forces since the Russians are making 
the tactical decisions unilaterall y. Compli
cating matters is the fact that the Russians 
have not centra lized command in Afghani
stan as they have among their forces else
where in the world . 

Soviet forces in Afghani stan - Army 
and Air Force - appear to be an extension 
of the Turkestan Military Di strict. The 
Soviets have not established a separate 
group of forces, as they have in Poland , 
Hungary , Czechoslovakia , or East Ger
many. Thi s li ke ly reflects Soviet doctrine 
which lists Afghani stan as merely an exten
sion of the Soviet Union rather than as an 
independent, subservient ally. 

For major combat operations , the Soviet 
Union d ispatches representatives of the 
general staff from Moscow to Kabul to su
pervise execution of field maneuvers. A 
sate llite link has reportedly been established 
which fac ilitates direct communication wi th 
the Kremlin . Inte lligence sources indicate 
Soviet Marshal Sokolov who commands the 
Southern Theater of Operations acts as de 
facto commander of the war effort in Af
ghanistan. 

Whatever blessing the resistance derives 
from a cohvoluted Russian command struc
ture , it 's clear there wi ll be no respite in 
1985 from cont inued air attacks. Soviet tac
tical aircraft have become even more effec
tive in the past year. The MiG-21 Fishbeds 
flown by the bulk of Soviet interceptor and 
fi ghter-bomber squadrons in Afghanistan 
were replaced by MiG-23 Flogger and MiG-
27 Flogger , sw in g-wing fighter- attack 
pl anes by the end of August 1984. The 
inc reas ing ly freq uent reports of SU-25 
Frogfoot ground-attack aircraft in action in 
Afghanistan sugges ts that a second squad
ron may now be in the country and hunting 
fo r mujahideen format ions . 

A ir tact ic s have a lso changed . The 
Soviets used their tactical aircraft more 
aggressively and more effectively th rough
out 1984. Previously, inte lligence sources 
indicated a si ngle Soviet Ai r Force unit -
flying MiG-2 1 R fighter-recon aircraft -
had standing orders to attack targets of 
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opportunity. All others - both fixed-wing 
and helicopter - had to adhere to pre
briefed missions or targets. This appears to 
have ch anged , and a w ider variety of 
Afghan targets may now be attacked by 
Soviet aircrews ... especially supply con
voys coming in from Pakistan. The majority 
of strikes are still flown against targets de
veloped from reports by field agents and 
patrols or reconnaissance missions flown by 
helicopters or fixed-wing aircraft , inc luding 
twin-engine Antonov transports : 

The increasing tempo of Soviet air opera
tions against Afghan supply convoys has 
presented the guerrillas with new problems. 
They must now rely more heavily on the 
local population for food , which has in
creased shortages and made the guerrillas 
less welcome in some areas. The Soviets 
have refrained from launching a full -scale 
air interdiction campaign against the infil
tration routes, but they have, in several 
areas, made it more difficult for the Afghans 
to operate. 

Soviet helicopters are still the most im
portant offensive weapons deployed in Af
ghanistan. In 1984 , he licopter combat 
crews honed their tactics to a fine edge . 
Pairs of Mi-8 Hips are used for reconnais
sance and target spotters for fast-movers or 
Mi-24 Hind attack birds. Hinds have been 
reported operating in six-ship rather than 
four-ship formations. One attack near Jag
dalak in Nangarhar province in May 1984 , 
involved a formation of 16 Hinds. Large 
numbers o f Mi-26 Halo heavy-lift he licop
ters are now in Afghanistan. A number 
bearing Soviet Air Force markings were 
reported ferry ing troops from Kabul to Jala
labad in the spring of 1984. 

There is also good news and bad news for 
Paktia in the coming year. Paktia Province 
borders Pakistan south of the Khyber Pass 
and, before the war, it was considered a 
backwater, where the Pathan inhabitants 
kept to the ir old tribal ways. 

To the Soviets and their Kabul allies, 
Paktia has been Bandit Country since the 
start of the jihad in 1979 . Each year since 
has included at leasi one Kabul Regime 
campaign in Paktia, which frequently re
sulted in spectacular defeats , leaving long 
columns of wrecked vehicles and piles of 
captured weapons for visiting journalists to 
photog raph . T he remote prov ince is 
peripheral to Soviet strategy in Afghani
stan. The Russians want to secure airfields, 
paved roads and c ities. Paktia Province has 
none of these . It does have lots o f angry 
Pathans. Soviet formations generally steer 
clear of the area, simply providing air sup
port and advisers to the Kabul Regime units 
operating there. 

T he government forces must maintain a 
presence in Paktia since it contains one of 
the main infiltration ro"utes from Pakistan 
into the interior. And continued fighting in 
Paktia also ties up guerrilla resources which 
could be harrassing Soviet formations else
where. 

Most of the Kabul Regime's forces in 
Paktia are in besieged outposts, resupplied 
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only by air or well-escorted convoys. One 
such outpost - at Ali Khel in the comer of 
Paktia Province nearest Kabul - was sur
rounded in 1984 by guerrillas who also used 
the area as base for raids reaching toward 
Kabul and Jalalabad. 

The response was an offensive involving 
local Kabul Regime forces, government 
militia and one Commando battalion rede
ployed from the Panjsher Valley where it 
had performed poorly . Mujahideen pressure 
on Ali Kehl persisted and in August the 
Russians finally took a hand in the matter. A 
force of 14,000 troops-Soviets and Kabul 
formations - moved against the guerrillas 
at Ali Khe l. They were ordered to deploy as 
a hammer using the fort as an anvil. 

Part of the reason for th is unusual Soviet 
activity in Paktia was d iplomatic. That 
month, a third round of indirect negotiations 
between the Kabul Regime and the govern
ment of Pakistan took place . Pakistan re
fuses to engage in formal negotiations with 
what it considers an illegitimate regi me. 

Mi-8 HIP 
From Finland to Somalia, and from 

North Korea to Peru , the Mi-8 is one of 
the most successful aircraft ever built in 
the USSR. General-purpose workhorse 
for all Soviet armed forces, it carries 10 
percent more weight and three or four 
times the troop load of a Hind. Hips have 
been seen decked with more armament 
than the legendary Mi-24, including iron 
bo mbs . The bulbo us rear fuselage 
a llows c lamshe l 1 rear doors to 
accommodate bulky loads. 
DIMENSIONS: 60 feet long, 18.5 feet 
high, 69 feet rotor diameter, 15,000 lb. 
empty weight. 

It seems like a poor match, but Afghans 
with AKs captured this D-30 howitzer. 

Putting Soviet troops in the border area was 
a way to increase pressure on Pakistan dur
ing the negotiations, as was a simultaneous 
campaign of increased bombing and shell
ing of Pakistani border towns. 

T he offensive pe te red out in early 
September and the Soviets withdrew their 
forces from Paktia without taking much of a · 
toll on the Afghans. T he mujahideen had 
frustrated their plans by avoiding contact 
w ith Sov iet ar mored spearheads and 
ambushing resupply columns. 

Airfield defense became a higher priority 
for the Soviets in 1984, especially after the 
destruction of a number of Soviet aircraft in 
guerrilla attacks. Soviet airfields in Afghan
istan do not have reinforced concrete revet
ments and. aircraft are frequently parked in 
the open. If the Afghans had mobile, si ngle
tube l 22mm rocket launchers of the type 

... ____ ___ 
----------..__ 

·'"· ., ~ - ' , . ..._ .. 
CREW: Two (pilot, copilot). 
ARMAMENT: Triple-rack outriggers 
carry combinations of bombs, UV-16 
and UV-32 57mm rocket pods, and Sag
ger and Swatter anti tank missiles . Flexi
ble-mount 12. ?mm MG in nose. 
POWERPLANT: Two 1,500-hp tur
boshafts. 
PERFORMANCE: 160 mph top speed. 
140 mph cruising speed, 300 miles 
range, 8 ,800 Jb. payload. 
VARIANTS: Eight types include the 
common Hip-C (a multi -purpose utility 
chopper) and heavily-armed Wp-E. the 
c ivi lian luxury transport Mi-8 Salon and 
a 3,800 total shaft horsepower improve
ment designated Mi-17. 
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Brave gunners manning 12.7mm heavy 
machineguns discourage Soviet choppers 
from lingering over mujahid bases. 

used by communist forces in Vietnam, they 
would have the potential to do great damage 
to Soviet aircraft. They would yield much 
more effective results than the 82mm mor
tars and RPG-7s that they currently use in 
airfield attacks. Reportedly , two Soviet 
Raydoviki (Ranger) battalions are currently 
based at Khandahar and Jalalabad airfields 
to patrol the area and prevent loss of critical 
air assets . 

The Soviets have spent years looking for 
effective operational methods to subjugate 
the people of Afghanistan. In 1984, they 
continued large-scale offensive operations 
but increased emphasis on small-unit ac
tions especially in interdiction and base de
fense missions. These tactics have been em
ployed in conjunction with the stepped-up 
bombing or shelling of villages where guer
rillas have been reported . 

With friendly villages destroyed , mujahi
deen formations find fewer safe areas. Such 
tactics reduce the number of potential ma
neuver areas for guerrilla units making them 
easier for government forces to locate . 
There is also a significant effect on the civil
ian population which frequently evacuates 
such areas taking with it the mujahideen 's 
critical base of support . The Soviets 
evolved th is system after the 1982 offen
sives in the Panjsher and in the north and the 
west of Afghanistan. They have refined it 
since then. 

For the Afghan people, a worse threat is 
famine. Research by Dr. Frances D'Souza, 
a British nutritionist who visited Afghanis
tan in 1984. shows that pre-famine condi
tions already exist in many areas. Russian 
tactics have had their effect on the situation 
but snowfall was light in the winter of 1984-
85 which complicAfed the problem greatly. 
Melting snow provides water for the irriga
tion systems upon which most of Afghani
stan's agriculture depends . Snow also cov
er and protects the winter wheat crop. 
Without snow. this crop has fai led . The last· 
time the snows fai led in this way in Afghan
istan was in 1972-73. The resulting food 
shortage caused heavy loss of life. 

There have been famines in Afghanistan 
even in time of peace, but the war makes it 
difficult to relieve the suffering. There is 
currentl y no outs ide relief bei ng sent 
through the Kabul government , which in
sists it has no problems with internal re
fugees or famine. 

Continuing Soviet attacks aimed at the 
base of popular support for the resistance 
have greatly reduced the agricultural yield 
of Afghanistan but the most crucial poten
tial problem appears to be disruption of the 
country's internal transportation system. If 
the Soviet-;, e'!'.pand their interdiction efforts 
to include routes used to distribute food, 
they could further increase the impact of 
shortages. That would result in waves of 
Afghans fleeing to the cities where they can 
be controlled or to Pakistan as refugees. ~ 
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Su-17 FITTER 
Low fuel capacity keeps this close

support craft near home, but other 
advantages make it an excellent plane to 
support conventional troops on COIN 
ops. Swing wings help it work on short 
runways, and improved targeting elec
tronics aim its heavy payload of air-to
ground weapons. 
DIMENSIONS: 60 feet long, 45 feet 
maximum wingspan, 15 feet high, 
22,000 lb. empty weight. 

CREW: One. 
ARMAMENT: Six or eight attachment 
pylons for bombs, rocket pods or fuel 
tanks, and two wing-root 30mm cannon. 
POWERPLANT: One 24,000-lb. thrust 
afterbuming turbojet. 
PERFORMANCE: Mach 2 top speed, 
55,000 feet ceiling, 300-mile combat 
radius, 11 ,000 lbs. payload . 
VARIANTS : SU-17 close-support 
fighter, SU-20 long-range strike craft, 
and SU-22 equipped with Atoll air-to-air 
missiles. 
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Sf)I~ FEATURE 

by Mike Winchester 

Vietnamese T-54 tanks with Cambodian 
government soldiers piled on top return 
from the field. Photo: Kraipit Phanvut 

TH~Y say it takes two and a half hours 
to rea ch the war zone next door. But 

boun cing from Bangkok to the Thai
Cambodian border, down the bumpy, 
crevi ced sca r that passes for a road , 
usuall y shakes your fi llings and jars you r 
kid neys for more than three hours. The 
road snakes east across an endless check
erboard of ri ce paddies and irrigation 
canals, bends north to Kabinburi and the 
distant shadow- line of the Petchabun 
Mountains, and then swings east aga in 
through open, arid country to Aranyapra
thet, the ' land of forests.' 

At Aran the road and rai I track cross 
into Cambod ia but it hard ly matters. 
There is no traffi c. Beyond the rai l station 
the track simpl y d isappears into the dark 
abyss of th e Ca mbod ian bush. Th e 
ve hi cular road end s abruptly at th e 
Khlorig Luek checkpoint in Aran where 
Tha i troops of the Eastern Task Force face 
a platoon of the People's Army of Viet
nam (PAVN ) and units of the Hanoi
backed Phnom Penh regime of Heng 
Samrin . Such paranoid border-bumping 

Weapons line-up includes Czechoslovak 
vz.58V folding stock assault rifle (left) and 
vz.58P standard model stand next to 
Chinese Type 56-1 and Soviet AK-47 
(right). 

is nothing new in Southeast As ia, but the 
town of Aran has been vastly transformed 
since war and the accompanying human 
debri s arri ved on Thailand's doorstep in 
1979. The once-sleepy market center has 
become a mini ature boo m-town be
sieged by regular army, paramil itary Ran
gers, traders , whores, intern ational aid 
people and, natura ll y, journa li sts. 

I know Aran as wel l as I wi ll ever ca re 
to. Back in 1979 and 1980 I worked the 
border for weeks at a time on a screaming 
li tt le trai l bike. To the north of the town, 
" resistance" to Vietnamese commu nist 
invaders was just another word used as 
justifi cat ion for tyranny on the part of 
small-time warlords and big-t ime pro
fiteers. Various renegade Khmer guerrilla 
groups staked their c laims over teem ing 
refugee ca mps and the runaway black 
market the flood of vict ims spawned. 
Among the ri ce, the gold and the power, 
they found plenty to keep them arguing. 

South of Aran, in the malaria-ridden 
heights of the Phnom Malai, the shattered 
remnants of Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge forces 
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were struggling to regroup and stay alive. 
In those days, Aran had been a cool 
shower at the end of the day, a meal, a 
bed in a rat's-nest hotel and a few beers to 
fend off the boredom. Sometimes over 
the beer you could sit and listen to Viet
namese artillery rumbling like distant 
thunder from Phnom Malai. 

Th is time around in late 1984, Aran 
was breakfast and a chance to stretch my 

HANOI'S HUMBLE 
HELPERS 

The Russ ian-made tanks rumbled 
menacingly down crumbl ing High
way 3 in southern Cambodia. Red 
flags tied to rad io antennae and bear
ing a yellow outl ine of the Angkor Wat 
temples snapped in the humid breeze. 
Grinning infantry sprawled in a stupor 
all over the vehicles greatly detracting 
from the fo rmation's wa rl i ke de
meanor. 

The tanks and troops represented 
the pride of an all ied armed force that 
Vietnam is trying to build in a country 
currently ruled by their puppets in 
Phnom Penh. It looked like a losing 
endeavor but Hanoi is hoping such 
troops can be developed into a power 
sufficient to allow them to leave Cam
bodia securely under communist con
trol. They'd like to be able to pull Viet
namese troops out and avoid any 
further taste of the worldw ide outrage 
that resul ted from their December 
1978 invasion of the country. 

Basically, Vietnam is trying to do in 
Cambodia what President Nixon did 
in Vietnam. The com muni sts are 
trying to " Cambodianize" the war. 

Based on first-hand observation of 
the emerging Phnom Penh army and 
talks with the soldiers destined to fill 
the ranks, it wi ll take some doing. It 
seems Vietnam is having less success 
w ith its program than the U .S. had 
wi th Vietnamization back in the early 
1970s. 

A senior colonel of the Vietnamese 
Army w ith five years experience in the 
Cambodian boonies took time out 
from his duties to assess the situation. 
" Wei I, they have some good platoons, 
you know, a few good small units. But 
it's a very small army and the men are 
very young. And anyone wi th a high 
school education wants to work in a 
better job than the army." 

That very small army, fighting under 
the banner of the " Khmer People's 
Revo lutionary Armed Forces," or 
KPRAF, w ill face some formidable 
odds if and when the Vietnamese 
f i nall y leave Cambodia . A rrayed 
against Heng Samrin's force are three 
anti-government groups: the com
munist Khmer Rouge, commanded by 
ex-Cambodian prime minister Pol Pot, 
with an estimated 30,000 or more 
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legs. Things had changed. In the Malai 
and all along the border to the south, the 
Khmer Rouge were dug in deep. Re
named the National Army of Democratic 
Kampuchea, their black pajamas had 
been exchanged for Chinese-style, olive
green ba~tle dress. As recipients of a mas
sive resupply operation courtesy of their 
backers in Peking, the Khmer Rouge were 
on the rebound and active across much of 

young, brutal guerri Ila fighters; the 
no n-co mmuni st Khmer People's 
National Liberation Front, loya l to the 
patrician Son Sann and field ing about 
10,000 to 12,000 camouflage-clad 
" para" soldiers, and the Sihanouk 
Nationalist Army (known as ANS) , 
headed by the dynamic Prince Noro
dom Sihanouk, w ith a maximum of 
S,000 armed troops. 

Vietnam' s estimated 170,000 to 
180,000 main-force soldiers in Cam
bod ia have managed to keep the 
cities, the towns and most important 
roads in their hands. But the opposi
tion's guerrilla tactics have pushed the 
vaunted Hanoi army into a very mor
tal defensive position - mili tarily, di
plomatically and on the propaganda 
front. 

"Cambodia is Vietnam's Vietnam," 
chortles a sen ior res istance officer on 
the Thai-Cambodia border. " They're 
fighting for five or 10 or 20 years. 
We're fighting for our country, for li fe
times." 

Hanoi isn't fighting foreigners on 
Vietnamese soil any more. It's killing 
Cambodians in their own country . 
And Vietnam wants out. The question 
- as it was for Nixon - is how to get 
out and st i 11 accomplish strategic 
goals in the country. 

N ixon's answer was Vietnamiza
tion, building the ARVN into a force 
which could fight the war on its own. 
Vietnam's answer in Cambodia is the 
same. 

In the past five years, the puppet 
KPRAF has recruited and drafted an 
estimated 3S,OOO men into three in
fantry div isions, a training division 
and a number of independent batta
lions - such as the 1st Independent 
Tank Battali on which I observed 
trying desperately to hold a tactical 
exercise in a rutted field SS kilometers 
south of Phnom Penh. 

The tanks arrived at their destina
tion three hours late. They initia lly 
couldn' t find POL to fuel the vehic les 
and then they got lost on their way to 
the mock battle. 

Finafly, four tanks arrived. Three 
were bad ly-maintained T-54s, Viet
nam's main battle tank and a Russian 
favorite for Third World distribution, 
and the f ina l vehicle was a thin
skinned PT-76 amphibious model. 

They represented, according to bat-

ta lion commander Kem Sophat, part 
of a total of 10 Russ ian-built tanks in 
his three-year-old unit. In those three 
years his battalion has conducted only 
one two-day field exercise. Not one of 
his soldiers has ever seen combat. 

O ne of the tank commanders was a 
sharp-looking trooper named Lanh 
Kao, who had returned recently from a 
one-year tankers' course at the Red 
Army's main armor school in the 
Ukraine. 

" In the past five years, our army has 
developed strongl y," he insisted. 
" Now we can fight. Our unit has no 
fear of being attacked." 

That may be true but Lanh Kao and 
his buddies are in no immediate dan
ger. Vietnamese offi cers say their 
army will be in Cambodia for at least 
another five years. The performance 
put on by the 1st Independent Tank 
Battalion showed why. 

It was your garden-variety Chinese 
fire drill . An Australian observer w ith a 
great deal of field experience walked 
away wondering "what Son Sann and 
Sihanouk are going to do w ith al l the 
tanks they're going to get. " 

The four tanks and the accompany
ing infantry looked good for the fi rst 
couple of minutes. The machines 
c lanked fo rward sp lendid ly and 
whirled around a litt le temple to one 
side of the exerc ise area . They 
jounced off into a nearby dry paddy 
and hedgerow which served as stag
ing area for their mock-assault. 

When the infantry dismounted, we 
noticed no two sold iers wore the same 
uniform. Some were barefoot, others 
sported a variety of footwear includ
ing sandals, running shoes, old Amer
ican boots - some with laces, some 
without - and one prized pair of Rus
sian cavalry boots sported by Soviet-
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A show of friendship: PAVN troops waving 
Vietnamese and Cambodian flags drive 
through throngs of Heng Samrin 
supporters. Photo: Kraipit Phanvut 

trained tank commander, Lanh Kao. 
Uniforms were genera lly khaki but 

several soldiers were arrayed in other 
colors. None of the troops wore a Viet
nam-style fatigue uniforms and there 
was not a pith-helmet in sight. 

There was some confusion about 
the battalion commander's rank. As it 
was eventua ll y expla ined , the 
Cambodian Army has not bothered 
w i th spec ifica ll y designated ranks 
during the five years of its existence. 
There are soldiers, NCOs and com
manders at various levels forming a 
loose chai n of command, but you 
have to know the players without be
nefi t of a program. There is no spec i
fied rank insignia. 

W hile the Russians had clearly sup
plied the armor for thi s unit, the com
mander insisted am mo, fuel and 
maintenance is strictly Cambodian re
sponsibili ty. He proudly proclaimed 
that no Vietnamese, no Russians, no 
fore igners of any kind took part in 
advising or tra ining the battalion. La
ter it became obvious that he was tell
ing a well -rehearsed l ie. 

As the tanks ground their way into 
the attack, the infantry dismounted to 
line up behind the armor. That took 
some time to arrange and the lack of 
communication didn' t help. Despite 
the flag-beari ng antennae waving 
from the tank turrets, the unit had no 
radios - none at all. Tactica l com
munication between vehicles and in
fantry was handled by a single, be
draggled runner w ho sprinted from 
tank to tank w ith orders. Hand signals 
and the occasional frustrated shots 
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the country. In fact, the old KR was look
ing as menacing as it ever did in the hey
day of power struggles in Cambodia. 

To the north , between Aran and the 
rock-ribbed spine of the Dongrek Moun
tains along Cambodia's northern border, 
the Khmer People's National Liberation 
Front (KPNLF) is the mil itary power. Led 
by former premier Son Sann, the KPNLF 
has consolidated its hold across the once 

from an AK-47 were also used to 
attract attention. 

A quick look inside the turret of the 
lone PT-76 indicated the radios had 
been intentionally stripped out of the 
vehicles. Wires has been cleanly cut 
and there were no dangling fi xtures to 
indicate plans to put new radios in the 
vehicles. 

Finally, the infantry managed to 
cluster in hazardous proximity to each 
other and a point element of five men 
moved out across the rice paddy. Be
hind them came the assault troops, on 
line and mainta ining good interval. 
The tanks were just ro lling from a stag
ing area 200 yards to thei r rear. And 
then the rain came. 

The infantry broke tactical forma
tion and scrambled for a patch of near
by trees. The PT-76 broke out of the 
assault line and moved to pick up 
observers for a rollicking ride to the 
shelter of the temple. The battalion 
commander cleared his th roat and 
stated emphatical ly that as far as he 
was concerned, the day's tactica l ex
ercise was fi nished. 

The chuckling party of observers 
was taken to Phnom Penh for an after
noon of typical tra ining at the Cambo
dian Army Officer 's School . We 
watched a few hundred men learn ing 
close-order drill and crew drill for 
squad and company weapons. 

Schoo l direc tor Nea ng Sophal 
assured his visitors that no Vietnamese 
took part in a train ing regimen that 
included infantry tactics, field artillery 
techn iques and heavy doses of com
munist ideology. 

Half an hour later, I walked up to 
three Vietnamese officers watch ing 
anti-air drills and asked them if they 
were the anti-aircraft advisers. 

" Yes," they answered . So much for 
the Cambodian story of independent 
train ing. 

The equipment at the school was 
genera lly in fine condition which 
made a sharp contrast to the shoddy 
hand-me-downs we saw in the hands 
of the tank battal ion in the field. Sever
al Ru ssian 122mm howitzers bore 
1982 manufacturing dates. We spent 
time observing train ing with Soviet 
82mm mortars; Chinese 75mm recoil
less rifles and 12.7mm heavy machine 
gu ns, and 37mm ant iaircraft 
weapons. 

chaotic border settlements and is striving 
to project some military musc le and pol i
tica l influence into the Cambodian in
terior. 

During the pre-monsoon dry season, 
two new developments in Cambodia's 
struggle complicated the si tuation. Two 
PAVN regiments were badly bloodied in 
an abortive frontal assault on the KPNLF's 
GHQ at Ampil (SO F, August 1984) and a 

The Vietnamese had rigged a sub
ca l iber train ing device to these AA 
weapons in the form of an old AK-47 
w hich they welded paral lel to the lar
ger weapon's barrel. A simple string 
was tied to the AK trigger for practice 
firing. M agazines loaded wi th tracers 
allowed the crews to fire and observe 
trajectory w ithout wasting money on 
costl y 37mm ammo. 

Oddly, there was no indication that 
advisers were teaching - or students 
learning - the basic tactics of guerri l
la or counter-insu rgency warfare. 
Given the situation facing the emerg
ing, communist-puppet army in Cam
bodia, that may be a major oversight. 
The opposition to Phnom Penh con
trol is clearly involved in the fi rst of the 
three stages of classic guerrilla war
fare. Small bands of Khmer Rouge or 
Son Sann or Sihanouk troops roam 
muc h of Ca m bodia employ ing 
ambushes, pre-dawn attacks, land 
mine warfare and booby traps. Resist
ance forces generally have no crew
served weapons, beyond an occasion
al 61 mm mortar or heavy machine 
gun . They have no arti llery and no 
armor. Despite that, the soldiers of 
Heng Samrin appear to be training 
or being trained - for fai rl y conven
tional combat. 

Vietnamese attempts to defeat the 
resistance with such tactics have been 
a dismal fa ilure. Last March, for the 
first time, Son Sann troops even beat 
off a large-scale frontal assault by a 
Vietnamese unit. Normally, such an 
attack simply causes the resistance 
forces to fade into the jungle. The 
North Vietnamese Army - troops 
who did so well for so many years 
employing guerrilla tactics - now 
seem w illi ng to let the ir proteges 
absorb punishment instead of deal ing 
it out. 

Puppet troops in Cambodia may, 
eventually, take over some combat re
sponsibility from the Vietnamese. Un
less training and the tactical situation 
change, they will do so using conven
tional tactics and enslaved to tenuous 
supply lines. That strategy wi ll not de
feat the highly-motivated guerrilla 
forces they face. 

For now, the Vietnamese w ill have 
to continue doing the fighting - un
less they want to lose all those tanks. 

- Alan Dawson 
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co un try-w id e KR guerri ll a offens ive 
stru ck at several Vi et-held prov inc ial 
capitals, marking the first seri ous blow to 
Vietnamese control in the country. Viet 
para noi a grew steadily after these events. 
During the first years after their Christmas 
1978 invas ion, they made a concerted 
effort to win Ca mbodi an hea rts an d 
minds. But the 1984 setbacks brought an 
end to that pol icy and fa nned the ancient 
animosity between the Khmer and the 
Vi etn amese. Reports of increas in gly 
heavy-handed PAVN abuse of the rural 
population were commonplace. Char
li e's occ upati on troops were ge ttin g 
edgy. It seemed like a good time to take 
another look at the situation. 

We left Bangkok in the shadowy ha lf
light of pre-dawn. I was accompanied by 
Swedish journalist, Bertil Lintner and his 
Shan w ife, a former radio operator wi th 
the anti-Rangoon Shan State Arm y w ho 
spent six years in the jungles of northeast
ern Burma. From Aran we pushed north 
along the ribbon of highway that parallels 
the border. Dodging a few swaying bul
lock ca rts and laughing peasant girls on 
push-bikes, we swung east down a feeder 
road that leads to the border. 

Twelve klicks and severa l Thai Army 
checkpoints later we reac hed Nong 
Chan. A straggling row of st ilted houses 
pl aced haphazardly on a bend in the 
road, the vill age had once been one of the 
bord er's biggest black market centers- a 
meeting point for tens of thousands of 
Khmer and Thai traders. 

W e passed the last Thai checkpoint 
and turned down the w ide, red-laterite 
road bui lt fo r the wa ter and ri ce trucks of 
the intern ati onal re lief orga ni zati ons. A 
ki lometer or more beyond a w ide anti
tank ditch dug by the Thais and we were 
over the invisibl e border into KPN LF
controlled Cambodia. 

Nong Chan ca mp is a small , well
organ ized town on the frin ge of the 
forests near the wa r zone. The lazy streets 
give an illusion of peace. Flanking the 
wide main street are bamboo wa re
hou ses, a Red Cro ss hospital , sup
plementary feed ing clinics and a center 
for new refugee arri va ls. Behind those is 
the inevitable sprawl of huts and market 
stal Is intersected by mud streets that are 
home to th e c iv ili an popul ati on o f 
12,000 . 

We crawled on in fi rst gear inching 
through the milling crowds of refugees 
th at are the KPNLF 's c ivi lian support 
base. The Vietnamese help place the re
fu gees more firml y in the insurgent's 
camp by shelling the area w ith 1 OS's and 
130's when the mood strikes. Beyond the 
civili an camp, where the hard laterite 
gives way to a rutted mud track, the rainy 
season caught up w ith us. A pounding 
sheet of cold rain forced us to leave the 
car and walk the last few hundred meters 
to the nea rby KPNLF military base. 
KPNLF Special Forces roam the forests near 
forward positions at Ang Kan Seng. 

KPNLF Special Forces commander, Col. 
Pann Thay discusses plans over a table. 
Pann Thay has years of experience in 
fighting for his country. 

Nong Chan camp commander Chea Chhut 
inspects a motorcycle used for scouting the 
trails along the Thai-Cambodian border. 

Not even the Khmer Rouge's genocidal 
experiments in socia l engineering have 
managed to suppress the Khmer people's 
instinct for hospitali ty. In KPNLF zones 
it's al ive and well. In the evenings we sat 
with camp commander Chea Chhut and 
KPNLF Spec ial Forces commander Col. 
Pann Thay. Sitting at a table in a clearing 
outside Chhut's house, we drank iced 
beer or bourbon, talked, and watched the 
darkness descend on the jungle. The war 
w as on hold . 

As glasses were drained, refilled and 
drained again, we got to know our hosts 
pretty well. They were different types but 
both typica l of the sort of leadership in 
Cambodia's non-communist resistance 
today. Pann Thay, a 46-year-old veteran 
jungle fighter, is a career officer and pilot. · 
Stocky and extroverted, he speaks a slan
gy English learned in helicopter training 
centers across the U.S. Not long after the 
co untry gained independence from 
Fra nce in 1953, he j o ined the Royal 
Cambodi an Army. Trained first in France 
and then the U .S., he later switched from 
choppers to infantry and in the mid
sixti es graduated from Phnom Penh 's 
military academy. In the first years of Lon 
Nol's war with the then Hanoi-backed 
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Khmer Rouge, Pann Thay commanded a 
regiment of mechanized infantry based 
outside the capital. He left his command 
in late ' 74 for advanced training at Ft. 
Benning. When the black-clad KR were 
sweeping down the boulevards of Phnom 
Penh on 17 Apri l 1975, Pann was still in 
the U.S. .. 

He never shows his feelings about 
what happened to his fa mily. A common 
enough sort of story in Cambod ia, I guess. 
Pann Thay's father, a senior civil servant, 
was executed on the steps of hi s house by 
the KR as soon as they entered the city. It's 
easy to understand the venomous hatred 
many of the non-communist res istance 
groups fe el for their alli es-of- th e
moment, the Khmer Rouge. 

In the years of state-sponsored terror 
that fol lowed, Pann Thay also lost four 
sisters and three brothers. His wife and 
two children became part of a nameless 
trail of human misery that was forced to 
march west to the rural camps of the KR at 
Battambang. Though subjected to a ca l
lous labor routine and dehumanizing 
conditions, they survived and escaped to 
Thailand during the chaos of the Viet
namese invas ion. Today hi s wife works 
for a California computer company. But 
Pann Thay could not forsake hi s roots . He 
returned to his homeland in 198 1 to take 
command of the KPNLF's newly-formed 
Special Forces battalions. 

Chhut is very different. Where the SF 
colonel is cosmopo litan and w idely 
trained, Chhut is a se lf-taught country 
boy who clawed his way up to command. 
Where Pann Thay is ebullient and ex
troverted , Chhut is soft-spoken and re
served. But for all hi s unas:.uming facade, 
Chhut is unquestionably dangerous as 
hell. To survive in Cambodia as long as 
he has, it's necessary. He fought hi s way 
as a noncom in Lon Nol 's Republica n 
Army through brutal days and nights from 
Svay Rieng, the Parrot's Beak province on 
the Viet border, to a command near the 
Thai border. 

Not wanting to turn himse lf in to be
come fertilizer for the KR, Chhut and nine 
others took to the jungle to continue their 
own war. Du ring fou r murderous years of 
KR terror Chhut fought to hold together 
his tiny band. He spent time in jungle 
hide-ou ts and in Thailand earning money 
to buy ammunition. What Chhut doesn't 
know about surviv ing along the Th ai bor
der isn 't worth knowing. 

Wh en th e Vietnamese in vas ion 
crushed the KR in 1979, Chhut was lead
ing a group of 125 guerrill as. By October, 
as the refugees began streaming to the 
Thai border in tens and then hundreds of 
thousands, he had estab l ished himse lf in 
the forests near the Thai village of Nang 
Chan. For the rest of that year and the 
next, while the KR tried to reorganize in 
the south, Chhut was surviving - and 
making a few fast bucks on the market. 

By the end of 1980 the Ampil-based 
KPNLF, under Son Sann and former Lon 
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AN UPHILL BATTLE 
Resistance to Hanoi 's invasion and 

continuing occupation of Cambodia 
is divided into two prim;;iry factions. 
Major opposition activity comes from 
the dethroned Khmer Rouge (KR) 
communists and from considerably 
weaker, non-communist nationalist 
form;;itions. 

While opinions among observers 
differ, the strongest anti-Vietnamese 
force in Cambodia - outside the 
beefy ranl<s of the KR - is probably 
the Khmer People's National Libera
tion Front (KPNLF). Mustering be
tween 13,000 and 15 ,000 fighters, the 
KPNLF is closer in strength to the KR's 
20,000-plus troops than any other rec 
sistance group. 

Pol itically, the KPNLF traces its 
roots back to the Democratic Party of 
Cambodia, founded in 1946 and later 
active in opposition to the regimes of 
both Norodom Sihanouk and Lon 
Nol. Its reputation for fighting despo .. 
tic regimes has been well-established 
over the years and that makes the 
KPNLF the logical benefactor of U.S. 
support. UnfortL:Jnately, the U.£. has 
kept that support extremely low key 
and sanitary. The Chinese throw the 
considerable weight of their support 
behind the blood-stained Khmer 
Rouge and American diplomats 
apparently feel Southeast Asia is not 
the place to create friction in the new
found cordia lity between the U.S. and 
China. 

Peking justifies its support of the KR 
as purely pragmatic. The KR are in a 
position to give the Vietnamese the 
best fight and it makes sense to sup
port them, the Chinese reason. 
Washington grudgingly agrees. 

A KPNLF guerrilla cradling a Type 56-1 
leans against a tree and watdies for 
Vietnamese troops. 

According to U.S. government offi
cials, a massive injection of weapons 
to the KPNLF would not change the 
military situation in Cambodia. They 
insist that a Vietnamese withdrawal is 
inevitable and the main purpose of the 
insurgency !las been to deprive the 
Vietnamese of legitimacy for their stay 
in Cambodia, to act as a focus of 
Cambodian nationalism and to in
crease the costs to Vietnam for. its 
occupation. . 

The lJ .S. is adhering to that line. In 
September 1983, KPNLF leader., Son 
Sann visited Washington hoping to 
elicit more aid. He left a disappointed 
man. Despite such events and official 
denials, there are increasing signs that 
the United States is provid ing di rect 
aid to the non-communist forces of the 
anti-Vietnamese D~mocratic Kam
puchea coalition . The aid is probably 
c::ash with few strings attached. ASEAN 
sources say that the covert aid is "en
tirely separate" from U .S. mu I ti na
tiona l aid to border relief operations 
and is not channeled through the U.S. 
Embassy in Bahgkok. Aid to the 
KPNLF bas to be under the table and 
"non-lethal" ir;i nature. The State De
partment told SOF that Washington 
has no plans to give anything but re
fugee aio and money . Tlie KPNLF 
gladly accept the gesture and admit 
that it is a great help. 

They also point out that "you can't 
kill people with money ." And the 
Vietnamese comm unists can' t be 
bribed out of Cambodia. 

- Dale Andrade 
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Nol 2nd Div. commander Gen. Dien Del , 
was on the move with some quiet support 
from Thailand ; the days of individual 
resistance were numbered. Most of 
Ch hut's rivals learned that the hard way: 
Van Saren, strongman of Mak Mun camp 
near Nong Chan disappeared (believed 
executed); pro-Sihanouk Kong Silea h, 
one of the few committed to rea l resist
ance , di ed of malari a (believed 
poi soned); Inn Sakhorn, lord of Nong 
Samet camp was militaril y defeated and 
is be lieved to be in France; Mit Don, 
former KR commander, free-lance border 
hatchet-man and connoi sseur of Thai 
beer and vi llage girl s, was blown off his 
motorbike by a B-40 rocket during a 
" motorized ' assault on a PAVN fire-base. 
He was blind drunk at the time. 

Ch hut read the writing on the wall. In 
late 1980 he struck a deal with Dien Del 
and joined the KPN LF . Chhut's armed 
following is still potent and he ca lls the 
shots around Nong Chan. 

The present situation inside Cambodia 
may be a little less co lorful than it has 
been in the past but resistance to Viet
namese occupation is still fraught w ith 
dangers. At Nong Chan, res istance forces 
have their backs hard against the wa ll of 
the Thai border. Infiltration units and 
politi ca l agents continue to push toward 
the Tonie Sap Lake and the Cambodian 
heartland, raidi ng, ambushing and build 
ing up political support in the villages, 
bu t the border areas remain crucial. The 
KPNLF and their nationalist allies in the 
Armee Nationale Sihanoukiste (ANS), 
loya l to Prince Norodom Sihanouk, both 
use the fluid border bases as train ing faci
lit ies and safe areas in which they are 
assured of civi lian support. Defense of 
th ese border enclaves is tying down as 
much as two-thirds of the nationalist 
strength. That's no way to run what the 
KPNLF and ANS are billing as a guerrill a 
wa r. 

Thay told us th.at at Nong Chan alone, 
more than 3,000 troops, divided into 
eight battal ions, were tied down in stat ic 
defense along an extended perimeter. 
Less than 200 Nong Chan-based guerri /
las were actua ll y operating beyond 
enemy border pos itions in the interior. 

Neither Chhut nor Thay has any illu 
sions abou t what a full-scale PAVN 
assau lt, backed by armor, would do to 
their defenses. The April defense of 
Ampil , 45 kl icks northeast along the bor
der, was touted as a great setback for the 
PAVN, but the res istance did not have to 
contend with PAVN T-54s, apparen tl y 
because of the effectiveness of KR strikes 
against fuel dumps inland . 

Previous Vietnamese visits to Nong 
Chan serve as a grim reminder of the 
tenuous foothold the resistance is able to 
maintain in Cambodia. In June 1980 the 
Continued on page 87 
KPNLF troops from the 702nd Battalion 
stand for inspection during drill and 
ceremonies at Nong Chan. 
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Sf»I~ VIETNAM 

SAIGON 
REVISITED 

A ghostly lot of Saigon remains in Ho 
Chi Minh Ci ty. The North Viet

namese Army (NV A) did not trash the city 
in a victory orgy as the Russians did with 
Berlin. And, unlike Phnom Penh under the 
ruthless conquest of Pol Pot , Saigon ' s 
citizens were not systematically massacred. 

That doesn't mean the new management 
isn't doing its damnedest to make sure the 
old Saigon is slowly but surely ·sacrificed for 
the "greater prosperity" of the new Ho Chi 
Minh City. What is left of Saigon is like a 
fading , peeling, forgotten circus poster, a 
slowly crumbling facade of memories , bit 
by painful bit revealing the reality of the 
Marxist dream. 

That dream envisions an orderly, disci
plined, socialist metropolis in which there is 
no need for the posh nightclubs of old 
Saigon because everyone is equal and 
' ' posh '' implies a decadent, stratified soci
ety . For many of the city's tortured inhabi
tants , the communist dream is a nightmare. 
That' s what I returned to see. 

Almost 17 years to the day after my first 
visit to the city as an Army PFC with an 
extremely high pucker-factor, I looked 
down to see the Saigon River snaking below 
like an engorged serpent and the city rising 
quickly toward me . This former colonial 
capital had been in the hands of the com
munists for the past 10 years and that 
thought, coupled with the familiar sights, 
dredged bitter memories from the deep re
cesses where I'd stored them to avoid post
war trauma. Some of the spectres would be 
exorcised by my return to Saigon. Others 
would not. 

I found out quickly that Americans were 
not the only ones to lose the war in Vietnam. 
The Viet Cong, the rebel fanatics of the 
National Liberation Front, also lost. They 
danced in the streets of Saigon when the last 
American left and they fired their AKs in the 
air whi le the NV A stood quietly by and fed 
them ammo. And then they were disarmed , 
debased and disillusioned. The real winners 
in Vietnam were the communists from the 
north who promptly took over all positions 
of power and authority in the country that 
Charlie Cong thought he was fighting to 
liberate from the jack-boot of the imperialist 
invaders. There is some justice in the world. 
Unfortunately, it's not all poetic. 
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Bitter 
Memories 

Haunt Ho Chi 
Minh City 

by Alan Dawson 
Photos by Kraipit Phanvut 

At the 30th anniversary of Dien Bien Phu, 
Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, the Viet Minh 
commander who defeated the French, sits 
on a rebuilt bunker used by his enemy. 
Tourists visiting the site see depictions of 
how the losing side lived during the long 
siege. 

Standing in front of a gun purportedly used 
by the Viet Minh at Dien Bien Phu, a 
communist guide points at the French 
position eventually overrun by the 
communists. Many Vietnamese men over 45 
claim to have participated in the battle. 

A growing cynicism permeates the col
lective VC psyche, making them wonder 
whether they have any real role to play in 
shaping the evolution of a ''workers para
dise" in Vietnam, particularly in THEIR 
Vietnam, SOUTH Vietnam. Just as their 
predecessors did before the city fell to com
munism, the powers-that-be in the south 
still give briefings on land reform and, in
terestingly enough , just about everybody 
still bad-mouths Russians. There the simi
larities between Saigon of the '60s and Ho 
Chi Minh City of today end abruptly. 

Vietnamese southerners, including the 
VC, are anxious that the renamed former 
capital should not become a drab, faceless 
hardship post like Hanoi. The soldiers and 
bureaucrats who come here are escaping the 
north where there are no good restaurants, 
no night clubs , no dancing, none of the 
marketplace vitality and street-life vibrance 
that can still be found in Ho Chi Minh City . 
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Dawson bargains with a merchant O\·er 
the.price of a beer. Pabst Blue Ribbon , 
Coca-Cola and boxes of Lux soap sell 
for about $1 U.S . at prevailing black 
market rates. 

DAWSON AN OLD 
HAND 

Alan Dawson. 42, has worked in 
Southeast , South and East Asia fo r the 
past 17 years. as a U.S. soldier. reporter. 
correspondent and editor. Dawson was 
UPI's Saigon bureau chief when the 
capi tal of South Vietnam fell to com
mu nist invaders from Hanoi, and re
mained four months after the fall to file 
copy on new development . For the next 
five years. he was Bangkok bureau chief 
for UPI, traveling on ass ignments rang
ing from Pakistan to Sri Lanka to the 
Philippines. Most recentl y. Dawson 
served in various editing positions, in
cluding associate editor. for the Bang
kok Post, Thailand's major English lan
guage daily. 
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Despite the mystical link between past 
and present, the cit izens and visitors alike 
quickly learn a crucial lesson fo r those who 
would recall the past and dwell on the hey
day hustle and bustle of this city. You can 
return to Ho Chi Minh City but you can 
never go back to Saigon . 

Like old Saigon, the people of Ho Chi 
Minh City still wheel and deal, wheedle and 
cajole, whine and plead, buy and sell , scam 
and short-change . You still see drinking and 
dancing although it 's harder to find these 
days. You still see people who love posing 
for pictures but they don 't smi le as readily. 
Their situation as pawns in a power struggle 
has made them suspic ious of strangers' 
moti vations. 

Foul-mouthed old crones in the central 
market still curse the customer who tries to 
bargain for their fruit. The casual stroller 
still has to step over refugees sleeping on the 
sidewalk . But there is a difference these 
days. The country people have not come to 
the city to escape the war. They are running 
from the peace. 

The Ham Nghi Street market still features 
the delictable aroma of Asia 's best bread, 
served hot twice a day. You can still salute 
the sunset with a drink in the bar atop the 
Caravelle Hotel before departing for a stun
ning Szechuan Chinese dinner. You can still 
drift with your thoughts while breezing on a 
no iseless cyclo up the almost-deserted 
Nguyen Hue, the Street of Flowers , where 
hookers on bicycles or in their own cyclos 
still negotiate the short-time trys t. And the 
curfew still descends on Ho Chi Minh City 
at midnight as it did on Saigon . 

Ghosts usually come out at night chas ing 

Even under the defiant watch of Uncle Ho, 
as the Vietnamese refer to their version of 
" Big Brother, " rock and roll throbs on as 
vibrantly as it did before the communists 
took over. 

your dreams . 
One night after dinner, I took a cyclo ride 

past the old villa where I had lived for five 
years until April 1975 . An outdoor coffee 
shop occupied the spot where my three-car 
driveway used to be. I asked the manager if I 
mi ght take a nostalgic peek inside the 
house. " No," barked Mrs. Hanoi Hard
core . " If you do , you'll want the house back 
and you can't have it." 

I quickl y pulled back in frustration. 
Damn , you can't even call in air or arty. 
That ghost remains. There are others that 
can be exorcised. 

On the western frin ges of the urban 
sprawl , past sti ll -bustling Cholon and the 
signboards printed in Chinese, is the Phu 
Lam s ignal stat ion , site of my first GI 
assignment in Vietnam, where satellite re
ceivers and cables trafficked the huge 
volume of American communications in 
and out of the war. It looked inactive and 
almost deserted. Apparently the new guys 
from the north don ' t have the American 
penchant for instant access to everyone in 
the world via telephone or teletype. 

But word is that at the end of next year, 
the Russians are going to reopen Phu Lam as 
a satellite transmiss ion facility. In addition 
to regular telecommunications, the facility 
will receive live television broadcasts from 
Moscow . The Vietnamese I mentioned this 
to are not exactly holding their breaths in 
excited expectation . 

Up in the Cu Chi district , the propagan
dists manage straight faces when they tell 
visitors that " unexploded U.S . ordnance" 
killed more than 100 people clearing the 
former battlefield to make way for new 
farms. A whole new generation of Viet
namese kids is learning that the VC never 
had a dud round , laid a mine or set a booby
trap. 

The older folks, 35 and over, joke about 
the conveniently dichotomous state mem-
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CU CHI TUNNELS 
Tired of tne same old family routine 

on your vacations? Maybe you should 
consider post-war Vietnam. But be 
advised: As tourist'\packages go, the" 
latest Vietnamese ven;ion is a little out of 
the ordinary, ranking somewhere be
tween slightly eccentric and the truly 
weird. 

Taking a stroll along the Appian Way 
sounds nice. certainly romamic. But a 
promenade wirh yqur lovecl one down 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail? 

Visiting the beaches of Normandy 
could be instructive as well as beautiful. 
On the other hand , traipsing out to see 
tbe overgrown jungles around Dien Bien 
Phu might not really grab you. 

New Mexico's Catlsbad caverns al
ways stir the imagination and the cata
combs of Rome are world renowned. It 
may take a while , however, before Viet 
Cong tunnel complexes become the big 
tourist draw that communist planners 
apparently envision. 

No, I am not kidding. The advertising 
possibilities are staggering. You can 
almost read the copy in the Daily Worker 
now. . 

"Visit Gen. Giap'~ French slaughter- · 
house Dien Bien Phu! Wend your 
leisurely way through the bomb craters 
on the Ho Chi Minh Trail! Spend an 
exciting afternoon exploring the colorful 
guerrilla insurgent tunnels at Cu Chi!" 

Somehow it just doesn't have that 
Club Med ring to it, 

As in every tour group. there is one 
guy in the crowd gullible enough to be
lieve about anyt~ing. Ho Chi Minh slept 
here . Whatever. 

The kid on the back row of our brief
ing also obviously still had some some 
professional dues. to pay. No doubt that 
he was very young. His status as a sea
soned journalist was another question. 
He seemed to inhale the Vietnamese 
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propaganda the way a wino soaks up 
Ripple. After his questions. most repor
ters glanced over to see if there was 
water dripping from his earlobes . 

Hard times and traffic cops teach most 
of us that ignorance is no excuse. Hang 
around seasoned war correspondents 
and you ' ll get another opportunity to see 
the excuse won ' t wash . 

''Did the Americans ev~F actually dis
cover any of these tunnels?' ' The kid 
was obviously posing a rhetorical ques
tion. The communist guide. who 
appeared about as young and inexperi
enced as his questioner, was briefing 
several reporters on Vietnam's biggest 
- and very likely one pf the world's 
weirdest - tou.rist attractions . The 
small. but well-maintained. section of 
tunnels in Cu Chi, northwest of Ho Chi 
Minh City . was a decade ago part of a 
vast underground complex built by the 
Viet Minh and Viet Cong at the edge of 
the old Iron Triangle . 

Speaking in an earnest and officious 
tone, the guide said he didn ' t think a 
U.S. GI ever did find a tunnel in Viet
nam. "The entrances were very well 
camouflaged." he said matter of factly. 

If the young guide could say that with 
a straight face . Nguyen Quang Tiep. a 
middle-aged Cu Chi communist official 
sitting in the front row, could not help 
but smile ·himself. Many U.S. grunts 

ory. They gleefully tell of one village re
programming session in which a cadre 
member tried to solicit residential compli
ments and criticisms of the communist reg
ime. A wrinkled and drawn old woman with 
betel-stained teeth , apparently unafraid , 
finally spoke up, saying she thought the new 
regime was good. 

" And why ," asked the young Hanoi
trained cadre member, " is the new regime 
good, in your opinion , old woman?" 

"Well , " cackled the old ba, expertly 
playing the official off as a straight man , 
" they sure managed to stop those VC rocket 
attacks since they took over." 

Five " government entertainers" hired by 
the photographer stand in a downtown Ho 
Chi Minh City square where the best-known 
symbol of communism replaced a statue of 
Vietnamese Marines pulled down days after 
the fall of South Vietnam. 

Communist tour guides claim this map of 
the Cu Chi tunnels was prepared for Gen. 
William Westmoreland tq show Washington 
what he was up against. He is named on the 
display in Vietnamese as "Oet"mo-len." 

who found those tunnels paid with their 
lives for acquiring the information. 

Tiep's smile was not a victory smirk . 
Jt was the nervous. bittersweet grin of 
any war veteran, regardlds"of his poli
tical belief, who has looked into the cold 
eyes of death. He leaned to whisper aud
ibly to the guy in the next seat. 

' T ll never forger the day they di sco: 
vered mine,. , he muttered ... God damn. 
I thought I was going to die for sure." 

Many other Vietnamese defending 
that sprawling subterranean network 
thought on countless occasions that 
they, too, were going to die. And about 
half of them did , according to the com
munists' own count. The old Iron 
Triangle was the scene of some of the 
Vietnam War's biggest and bloodiest 
operations, a bitch of a piece of real 
estate extending from Cu Chi up to the 
Cambodian border. The 1) .S. military 
patrolled it, bombed it, defoliated it , 
napalmed it, built roads in it, resettled 
people out of it, declared it a free-fire 
zone, did everything but throw rocks at 
it. 

They burned the tunnels , blew up the 
tunnels, booby-trapped the tunnels. put 
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But like g limpses of the old Saigon , 
humor here is fleeting. In another part of Cu 
Chi, now part of Ho Chi Minh City , a sec
tion of the in famous tunnel system has been 
preserved as a tourist attraction. U.S. and 
ARYN troops killed half of the communist 
so ldiers in Cu Chi during the war. The VC 
and NVA guides are living proof that it 
wasn' t enough . The ARYN lost the war and 
the victors want that cemented in the state ' s 
collecti ve memory. That means they take no 
official note to the soldiers on the other side 
who died in the fighting. The former nation
al military cemetery is completely untended 
and there are no signs or grave markers to 
tell visitors or young Vietnamese why the 
government has not turned the whole thing 
into a rice paddy. 

Nearby, young Vietnamese teenagers are 
skipping rope and reflecting the popular cul
ture of their country. Gone is the thunderous 

tunnel ra ts down the tunnels . blew tear 
gas into the tunnels. B-52ed the tunnel s. 
threw hand grenades down the tunnels . 

And they cursed the tunne ls. In sever
al languages . 

Today the Hanoi government is put
ting tourists in the tunnels, rolling out 
the red carpet via Saigon tours with a 
guide and a minibus. As in other parts of 
Vietnam , the bulk of foreign visitors are 
Russians . 

But the Cu Chi tunnel complex is only 
one of three offbeat tourist attractions 
be ing developed by the communist 
regime . 

Early in 1984, the authorities started 
building a rest house-hotel at remote 
Dien Bien Phu so the groups of best 
tractor-builders from Kiev or wherever 
could take a look ·at that battle site. 

Stranger still is the third project in the 
works . In late-1985 or early-1986, the 
Vietnamese plan to start taking tourist 
groups down the Ho Chi Minh Trail. 
Considering that the communists denied 
there was such a trail in Laos , it could b~ 
interesting. 

The Ho Chi Minh Trail tour is still in 
the planning stages. But Hanoi's formid
able propaganda machine is already 
cranking out its fine grade of garbage, 
praising the truck drivers and human 
pack rats who scurried to repair exten
sive U. S. bomb damage during the war. 

With the war over, Hanoi now openly 
brags about the 100,000 or so Viet
namese who spent their time on and near 
the 25 ,000 miles of trail . Conveniently 
fo rgotten are the wartime claims that 
Vietnam didn ' t have a soldier in Laos. 
The first complimentary tours from the 
communists should go to Jane Fonda and 
all the other ostrich-headed U.S. liberals 
who believed and spread Hanoi's party 
line that such a trail did not exist. 

At Dien Bien Phu , about 175 miles 
due west of Hanoi next to the Laotian 
bo rder , workmen put up a photo exhibit 
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Cattle are driven home in the dusty late 
afternoon of the remote Lai Chau Province 
village near the Dien Bien Phu battlefield. 
Much closer to the Laotian mountains than 
to Hanoi, most of these residents are ethnic 
Thais. 

and a scale-model sand table last May, 
the 30th anniversaiy of the French deba
cle there. The small town of Dien Bien 
Phu presumably is looking forward to 
the tourist influx. fts 2,000 or so resi
dents are mostly ethnic Thais and they 
give new meaning to the term dirt-poor. 

In Cu Chi , where my Soldier Of For
tune t-shirt raised a few communist 
eyebrows, a few VC war veterans are 
finally able to tell the truth about what 
happened in the TAOR. 

" It was pretty bad here, " said Tiep, 
who was a member of the local Com
munist Party committee from the mid-
60s onward. "The Americans and the 
AR VN were both good and equally 
tough fighters ." 

Cu Chi- today part of greater Ho Cl)i 
Minh City - lay at the southern edge of 
the Iron Triangle and housed both the 
U .S . and ARYN 25th Infantry Divi
sions. The AO stretched north from 
here, .through infamous Trang Bang next 
door and on up into Tay Ninh Province. 

Two early major operations involving 
the U.S. I st Infantry were Cedar Falls in 
1966, and Junction City the following 
year. The VC took heavy casualties dur
ing both , but managed to reoccupy the 
Triangle. 

The first tunnels were built in 1945 by 
the Viet Minh. But the American entry 
into the war in force literally pushed the 
VC underground for I 0 years. A district 
map shows that the tunnel network -
now abandoned and unused - linked 
VC vi Iles. It was possible , said Tiep, to 
crawl miles through them . 

"Mainly they were scary, " he said . 
"They were dark and incredibly hot. [ 
have spent up to six weeks at a time in 
them and it was never any fun at all.. , 

The small tunnel section preserved for 
tourists i at the northern edge of the 
district. A burned-out M-41 tank (serial 
number 7963539) lies close to the en
trance to one. 

rhythm of rock and roll that used to boil 
through Saigon ' s streets to be mimicked by 
the kids. Now they chant with mindless 
repetition as though they bebeve there 's 
something magical in the words of their new 
song . 

Vietnam , Ho Chi Minh 
Vietnam , Ho Chi Minh 
Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh ... 
The obvious strategy is to get a firm men

tal grip on the kids and let the older people 
have their cynical jokes and limited capi
ta listic pursuits . The communists are after 
young hearts and minds . They are easier to 
mold. The old folks will be·dead , gone and 
forgotten in another 30 years or so. Uncle 
Ho did not leave a tight time schedule for 
development of the true socialist paradise. 

In the meantime , some of the old beat 
goes on. Maxim's night club has reopened 
on a street that used to be called Tu Do, 

The guides point out well-camou
flaged tunnel entrances and allow tour
ists to .crawl about 50 meters along one to 
get an idea of the heat, darkness and 
claustrophobic conditions . Most of the 
preserved tunne l sections and rooms 
have been enlarged a bit and rein fo rced 
with concrete s ides to cut down on 
maintenance . 

Tiep had apparentl y never talked to an 
American vete ran before , and he was 
interested to know if 1 was surprised at 
the tunnels at all. I told him , truthfull y. 
no , that the existence and structure of the 
tunnels were we ll known to nearly every 
combat trooper in the area . 

Another wartime Viet Cong asked if 
the Americans realized just how much 
advance notice the communists had ab- · 
out big U.S. operations· in the Iron 
Triangle . Yes, I repli ed , America·ns 
knew very well about communist infil 
tration. 

When the VC learned of an operation . 
they went underground. ' ' It was the only 
way we could survive .. , said Tiep. 

The guides show off the vertical tun
nels , the horizontal tunnels . the kitchen 
with its smoke-dispersing roof, an en
trance for animal s. Entrances and fight
ing positions , they said , were often i m
mediately beside the road , to get as close 
to American troops as poss ible and thus 
prevent immediate reliance on artillery 
or airstrikes . 

" Every day was dangerous," Tiep 
recalled. Although physically safe from 
bombs five meters below the surface, a 
major problem was a cave-in from the 
shock of the bombs. particularly from 
B-52 strikes. 

Tiep shrugs now. ·' If you survived a 
cave-in, you just had to dig a new tun
nel." 

A war has moved through Cu Chi . It' s 
over now and the new conquerors have 
moved in . 

The tourists . - Alan Dawson 
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Freedom Street. The Ho Chi Minh City 
address is Dong Khoi, or Street of the 
Simultaneous Uprisings . Mostly frequented 
by high-level communist bureaucrats, Max
im's features a dinner that costs the typical 
government worker about three months 
wages. Like most Saturday nights, the place 
is packed. But at a small table on this par
ticular evening are two Americans, a Thai 
and an Indonesian, the only foreign custom
ers . 

A nine-piece band plays everything from 
a tango to an instrumental version of the 
Scorpions' "When the Smoke is Going 
Down. " Stylishly dressed women, prob
ably the wives or mistresses of high-level 
officials , suck on British-made cigarettes, 
which cost about two weeks' pay for a 
citizen lucky enough to have a low- or mid
level government job. On the still-thriving 
local black market , a pack of Marlboros cost 
a visiting American 200 dong, or $20 if you 
change your money at the bank. Vietnamese 
vendors regularly charge the Russians $30 
per pack for the same product. 

1 decide to go back to my hotel - the old 
Majestic , which has been renamed the Cuu 
Long, or Nine Dragons - to change my 
shirt . In the short walk between Maxim 's 
and the hotel , I cover 10 years in 50 meters. 
In the lobby is a group of about 15 Russian 
tourists, probably the best tractor makers in 
Minsk or something, getting a military-style 
briefing on tour activities for tomorrow. 

Finding Russians, who are derisively re
ferred to by locals as ''Americans without 
dollars, " is not all that difficult in Ho Chi 
Minh City. The former home of the U.S. 
ambassador is their consulate. Many work 
in the old U.S. Embassy, that big white 
building just down the street from the zoo. 
It 's now the Vietnamese oil ministry. By 
using technology left behind by fleeing 
U.S. engineers , the Russians have finally 
made an oi l strike in the South China Sea off 
Yung Tau. Ain' t this a bitch? From R&R 
Center to Esso Plant in one leap. 

Russians do not venture out alone in Ho 
Chi Minh City. It would not good for the 
country's image if Ivan the Tourist or Boris 
the Bureaucrat came up as a corpse floating 
in the Saigon R iver. And that's a real possi
bility. The average guy on the street hates 
the Russians for a variety of reasons, not the 
least of which is their demeaning attitude. 
Despite that, the country is firmly hitched to 
the red star. Vietnam exports much of its 
labor force and a great deal of its food crops 
to Russia . The Soviets send tanks and guns 
in return. Both governments are happy with 
this arrangement even if their people are 
not. 

I talked with the deputy mayor of Ho Chi 
M inh C ity , Pha m Van Khai. A self
professed "second generation" commun
ist , he is about 50 years old and a typical 
bureaucrat. Conceding that his city is still a 
free-wheeling place , the deputy mayor said 
the hardest task for the new regime is '' to 
make everyone equal. " Like an old man 
patiently explaining a simple statement to 
an ignorant grandson, he told me the road to 
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Private Nguyen Huuc Phuoc (right), 
formerly of the Hue Reconnaissance 
Division, exemplifies thousands of loyal 
Vietnamese soldiers abandoned to the 
communists when the U.S. pulled out. 
Photo: USMC 

socialism would be long and arduous, re
quiring many sacrifices from everyone. We 
shook hands and he bustled out to climb into 
his car and weave his way home through a 
million bicycles. His was one of the very 
few non-military motor vehicles in the 
streets of Ho Chi Minh City. Apparently 
some will have to sacrifice less than others. 

The sad part is that in Ho Chi Minh City 
even bicycles - those two-wheel standards 

GOOD AS GOLD 

When Cambodian roadside vendors 
near the Thai border adve1tise their con
tra band Singha beer of Thailand as 
"good as gold, " they ' re not just talking 
about the brew' s color. 

Once described as ''the world's best 
beer which causes the worlcj's worst 
hangovers." Singha was an10ng several 
varieties or warm beer on disRlay in a 
ramshackl e little noodle shop near 
Batambang in Cambodia's Muang dis
trict. a remote area not far from the bor
der with Thai land. 1 stopped by for lunch 
and a chat with the locals. 

Noticing the two cases of Singha 
among the other brands - mostly Euro
pean, -but inducting Vietnam's "33" -
1 decided the Thai brew would be a good 
choice because we were so close to Thai
land. It had the somewhat alluring taint 
of forbid.den fruit because it obviously 
hacl been smuggled across the border. 

of oriental transportation - have become a 
luxury most citizens can no longer afford. A 
well-paid civil servant or experienced 

school teacher makes about 600 dong per 
month, a fairly average salary. A bicycle to 
take him to and from his job would cost 
about six months' wages. A kilogram of 
sugar cost 80 dong, or several days ' work. 
A day of work will buy one day 's supply of 
rice. A single fi sh means four days of work. 
A Japanese-made portable , black-and
white TY costs 12,000 dong, and 17 days of 
work are required to buy a single pair of 
Vietnamese-made ersatz jeans to fit a fi ve
year-old. Government workers , who get 
state subsidies , can buy rice and sugar at 
prices far below those demanded on the 

" It 's no t for sale."' the shopkeeper 
told me when l asked how much for a 
bottle of Singha beer. 

" I can pay in American dollars," 1 
said to the shopkeeper, uttering usually 
magic words in the Yi e tnamese
controlled country. 

"For dollars, I' ll sell Heinekens. 33. 
Carlsberg," said the shopkeeper. "Not 
Singha. I also have Amarit [a less popu
lar Thai beer I. Not Singha. " 

Why have Singha on display at all, 1 
wondered. 

"Oh. ir' s for sale all right.' ' said the 
Cambodian. "No riel ·. no piasters. no 
Thai baht. no dollars. l sell Singha only 
for gold." 

The shopl;:eeper wasn ' t k idd.i ng. 
Pieces of gold are used as major curren
cy in western Cambodia near the Thai 
frontier. Some folks just don ' t trust the 
socialist economy. 

1 settled for a $2 Carlsberg. 
- Alan Dawson 
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open market , but they must stand in line to 
pay three weeks ' wages for a bicycle tire. 

In the end, it's ~o surprise to me that 
almost a million Vietnamese have fled their 

RAT PATROL 

Return visitors to Hanoi 's Thang Loi 
(Victory) Hotel know enough to order 
dinner at an early, tactically safe hour. 
But this apparently was the first - and 
very likely the last - visit for " Ivan 
Slobovski . ··The stolid Russian adviser 
was eating alone at the fashionable-but
dangerous hour of 2100, unaware that he 
was being slowly surrounded by mem
bers of the Rat Patrol. 

Not the celluloid, television version, 
mind you, but a squad of the furry, dis
ease-bearing variety. 

A bevy of bemused battlefield obser
vers comprised of U.S. and Aussie jour
nalists, who had just polished off the last 
cold cans of Asahi beer, watched the 
scene unfold before several hotel staf
fers. It was apparent that the famed 
Thang Loi rats were not so much in
terested in Ivan as in the pork chop he 
was eating . 

The rats quickly moved in on the Rus
sian from all sides. at first sticking to the 
walls, then scooting from table leg to 
chair. trying to keep cover. 

The rat NCOIC obviously subscribed 
to the fire-and-maneuver tactical princi
ple . 

As the rodent noose tightened around 
Ivan, the assault rat leaped on his table, 
stood on its hind legs. wiggled its nose to 
test the culinary authenticity of the final 
target and cheeped a warning for Ivan to 
back off. 

Ivan did not look up. The observers 
could read his mind from the dumb
founded look on his face: 

''There is no rat on my table, ' ' he was 
probably telling himself. "There are no 
rats in this room. l am in a socialist 
country and it is clean. I am going to 
finish my pork chop and go up to bed .'' 

"Ratski ! Ratski ! " screamed the typi
cally irreverent journalists as they un
leashed a barrage of empty beer cans 
toward the rodent aggressors. But roars 
of laughter ruined their aim. 

Ivan continued to keep his eyes on his 
plate. The point rat advanced a couple of 
cautious inches across the table toward 
the Russian's plate. 

The rodents finally won the battle 
with a diversionary tactic. 

As man and assault rat were eyeball
to-eyeball. waiting to see who would 
blink first. a second rat scurried over the 
bare top of Ivan 's sandal-clad foot. That 
did it. Unconditionally and without 
further ado. he surrendered his only 
weapons , a knife and fork. With as much 
Soviet dignity as he could muster -
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country since the fighting stopped. Another 
million have signed up to leave legally. 
Others openly approach Americans about 
getting out by boat. The Vietnamese gov-

which wasn't much , given the hoots of 
reporters and giggles of a ha! f-dozen 
young Vietname se women - Ivan 
quickly retreated from the dining room , 
speechless. 

Rats discovered the Thang Loi years 
ago, and for them it has become an indis
putable and virtually unguarded luxury. 
Even in a land where millions of the 
huge , furry critters roam the villages, 
towns and countryside at will . the Thang 
Loi rats are notable. They perch in trees 
to see who and what comes and goes , 
crouch behind walls. lurk in the sewers. 

At night they saddle up for a main 
foray that inevitably centers on the hotel 
dining room. By 2000. Rat Patrol com
manders have their scouts dispatched for 
customer reconnaissance , separating the 
drinkers from the eaters, the meticulous 
from the slobs. By 2100, when the air 
conditioning and music are turned off, 
the squads begin to move in, as they did 
on the hapless Russian. The more sur
reptitious , deep recon members slip into 
hallways and head for the rooms, seek
ing any stray crumbs that might have 
been dropped. 

It was one of these elite " A-team " 
rats that was inadvertently captured by a 
Thai photographer. Kraipit Phanvut , 
whose work sometimes appears in SOF. 
Ot, as the photographer is known to his 
friends , quickly but groggily responded 
one morning to the proverbial zero-dark-
30 wakeup bang on the door of his hotel 
room at the Thang Loi . After washing 
up, he tossed his shaving kit into the 
suitcase and slammed it shut. grabbed it 
and his five Nikons and headed down
stairs to catch the airport bus. 

The three-hour flight to Phnom Penh 
was the usua l horror show that regular 
Vietnam Airlines customers have come 
to expect, with gross overbookings, no 
service and a Russian TU- I 34A jetliner 
that can either climb or have air con
ditioning. but not both . 

Safely on the ground again in Cambo
dia, Ot and his traveling companions 
headed for the much cleaner, more ac
commodating Hotel Monorom. Drop
ping his suitcase on the bed, Ot popped 
open the latches. Out jumped a some
what bloated specimen of the dreaded 
Rattus Thang-Loitus, who gave his 
travel agent an imperiously ungrateful 
glance and ambled off, looking like he 
might be in search of a good place to take 
a nap . 

Hearing of the incident, a Frenchman 
observed in an apropos tum of phrase 
that ''the communists may control Viet
nam by day, but the rats control the 
night. " - Alan Dawson 

emment, rather than restricting the depar
ture of its citizens, ironically criticizes Un
c le Sam regularly for not taking enough 
refugees . Every emigrant , whether leaving 
by jet-powered freedom bird or leaky 
fishing boat, is one less potential resistance 
member. 

Poor people have never been a rarity in 
Vietnam whether they suffer under a cal
lous, U.S. -backed regime or a totali tarian 
communist government . But there are a 
whole lot more poor and · a lot fewer rich 
people in the new Ho Chi Minh City than in 
the old Saigon. 

On one of my last evenings in-country on 
this most recent visit, I was sipping a beer 
and strolling among the food stalls. A decre
pit , one-legged beggar approached with that 
unmistakable look in his eye. I was in for a 
touch. I nearly gave him the standard brush
off but something about his tattered jacket 
caught my attention. It used to be part of a 
uniform. 

" Ask him," I directed the market girl , 
"whether he fought for Nguyen Yan Thieu 
or Ho Chi Minh." 

But before she could speak , he looked me 
dead in the eye and replied in English , wi th 
a painful sarcasm in his voice, " I guess, 
after all , I fought for Ho Chi Minh ." 

Pressed for information, the beggar said 
he lost his leg at Quang Tri in 1972 as a 
member of Airborne Ill. A weeks-long, 
set-piece battle, one of the most ferocious of 
the war, had been necessary to retake South 
Vietnam 's northernmost provincial capital. 
It was an classic case of the ''we had to 
destroy the city to save it " school of tactics . 

We talked a few minutes , the old para
trooper and me , neither of us really comfort
able. He didn ' t want to badmouth Amer
icans for pulling out. I didn't want to remind 
him of what was so painfully obvious. The 
winners write the rules as well as the his
tory . 

He told me he cannot live with his family 
because his status as a former enemy of the 
communist state would make life even har
der for them. As it is, his children are denied 
schooling, there are no ration cards for meat 
and clothing , no state housing. 

American veterans may be bitter at about 
their homecoming but there are soldiers of 
that war who got dumped on much worse. 
Compared to ARYN vets still stuck in Viet
nam , American Gls were treated to ticker
tape parades and hailed as conquering 
heroes . 

You never seem to get to the bottom of it 
all in Ho Chi Minh City. Ten years after the 
war, this veteran ' s only shirt was his old 
fatigue jacket bearing patches on camou
flaged patches . It's pitiful remnant of a bet
ter time when the only th ing he had to fear 
was death . 

Saigon - li ke the old soldier - hasn ' t 
died, but it ' s fading rapidly away in the face 
of shabby treatment by communist con
querors. 

You can return there. But you can't go 
back . ~ 
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This Bullpup's No Dog 
Text & Photos by 

Peter G. Kokalis 
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B ULLPUP suggests a dog .. . and the 
turbulent fie ld of military small arms 

certainly doesn't need any more of those. 
What it does need is an accurate. light
weight, lethal rifle to put in the hands of 
well-trained infantrymen. The Bullpup
style assault rifle may be part of the 
answer. 

C e rtainly bu ll pups - those odd 
looking, space-age smoke-poles that 
seem to have all the conventional parts in 
unconventional places - are not the per
fect combat weapons for a ll occasions. but 
they have their military applications. And 
technical advances in bullpup design are 
rapidly making the weapons common 
sights in world hot-spots. 

It's easy to tell when you·ve got a bull
pup in your hands. It may not be so easy 
to tell that you' re necessarily holding a 
military rifle. The magazine is in the butt
stock a nd the trigger is halfway down the 
barre l. It seems odd. but there's no de
nying it's compact. A S teyr AUG bullpup 
with a 16-inch barrel is a foot shorter than 
the standard service Ml 6. 

Bullpups are bastard children. Cham
pioned by the British throughout the 20th 
century, bullpup rifles have never been 
much of an enticement to the U.S. milit
ary. In August. 1902 British engineer J .B. 
Thorneycroft presented a prototype bolt
action rifle to the British War Office for 
consideration by the Small Arms Commit
tee. In trials it was not impressive and all 
official interest in the Thorneycroft design 
ceased by 1903. 

During the early part of 1944 work 
started a t Enfield on the design of a new 
bullpup sniper rifle. Called the Sniper Rifle 
Experim e ntal Model I (SREM I). the 
weapon featured a radical design. The 
bolt traveled in a metal housing inclined 
12 degrees below the bore axis. The bolt 
was operated by a pistol grip which carried 
an arm engaging a cammed slot on the 
right side of the bolt. Rearward movement 
of the pistol grip first rotated the bolt to 
unlock it and then retracted it. But military 
weapons technology was firmly dedicated 
to self-loading rifles and the bullpup sniper 
rifle project was abandoned in 1945 at 
war's end. Despite the slide into post-war 
obscurity, the early research had sparked 

Austrian Army marches on exercises 
with standard-issue 20-inch barrel 
AUG. Photo: Steyr 
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some continuing interest. 
Early efforts culminated in the con

troversial, ill-fated British EM-2 rifle which 
was effectively torpedoed by the Amer
icans in the 1952 international trials held 
at Aberdeen Proving Ground. Refusing to 
throw in the cleaning rag, the British have 
ignored American obstinance on the issue 
and recently adopted the Enfield Indi
vidual Weapon (IW) and Light Support 
Weapon (LSW). Both are bullpups. 

Some bullpup fervor did manage to 
cross the channel. In Belgium, FN pro
duced a prototype carbine (serial No. 3) 
which was a bullpup design by Dieudonne 
Saive. But the project was subverted by 
the dictatorial Director General of FN, 
Rene Laloux. French weapons engineers 
took a long look at bullpup technology 
and produced their own prototypes. One 
of these - the French FAMAS - is a 
general issue weapon in French Army un 
its. 

Using the Johnson/Stoner rotary bolt. 
the Enfield EM-2 layout and a host of 
carefully considered innovations. the Au
strian firm of Steyr Daimler Puch, AG, has 
fielded a bullpup called the AUG (Army 
Universal Gewehr [rifle]). Adopted by the 
Austrian Army in 1977 - where it is called 
the Stg 77 (Sturmgewehr [assault rifle] 
77) - it has become one of the most 
familiar bullpup weapons in the world. 
The AUG is now available in both military 
and semiautomatic-only versions in the 
U.S. 

The bullpup's salient feature is com
pactness. By definition, a bullpup' s barrel 
group is moved well back into the stock 
and action and magazine are placed be
hind the trigger assembly. Ejection of 
spent cartridge casings occurs close to the 
shooter's face an·d some critics claim bull
pups are inappropriate for left-handers. 
Other critics - particularly those with 
combat experience in confined ·areas -
claim the bullpup design forces a soldier to 
expose too much of his body when firing 
around corners. But bullpup fans have 
their own reasoned r.esponse to all that. 

Only 20 percent of the world's popula
tion is left-handed , they argue, and most 
of them can be trained to fire effectively 
from the opposite shoulder. Even south
paws who can't manage the switch can be 
equipped with bullpups modified to 
accomodate them. Both the Enfield IW 
and the Steyr AUG feature left-side ejec-
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French weapons engineers took 
a long look at bullpup technology 

and produced their own 
prototypes. 
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STEYR AUG SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber: 

Operation: 

Cyclic rate: 
Magazines: 
Weights, empty: 

Overall lengths: 

Barrel: 

Barrel lengths: 
Sights: 

Accessories: 

Manufacturer: 

U.S. Distributors: 

Status: 

5.56mm NATO - Ml93 and M855 (SS109) type ball 
ammunition. 

Gas-short-stroke piston with gas system mounted to barrel. 
Two action settings for operation under normal and adverse 
conditions. Third action setting for firing blank ammunition 
and rifle grenades.· 
680-850 rpm. 
30- and 42-rd. plastic staggered box type 
Submachine gun - 6. 7 lbs. 
Carbine - 7.3 lbs. 
Assault Rifle - 7.9 lbs 
HBAR - 10.8 lbs. 
Submachine gun - 25 inches 
Carbine - 27 inches 
Assault Rifle - 31 inches 
HBAR - 35 inches 
6-groove, right hand twist with one turn in nine inches. 
Hammer-forged construction. Chrome-lined bores and 
chambers. 
14, 16, 20 and 24 (Heavy Barrel) inches 
1.5X optical sight (with emergency fixed iron sights containing 
illuminated dots) standard and integral with the receiver cast
ing. HBAR model equipped to accept high power telescopic 
sights and night vision optics. 
Multi-purpose and light bayonets with clamp adapter, telesco
pic and night vision optics for HBAR model, grenade launcher 
M203 (AUG-8) , carrying sling, rifle grenades, blank firing 
devices, combat harness and all spare parts components. 
Steyr Daimler Puch AG, Defence Division , A-1010, P.O. Box 
120, Vienna, Austria. 
Selective-fire models: Gun South, Inc., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
6607, Birmingham, AL-35210. 
Semiautomatic-only model: lnterarms, Ltd., Dept. SOF, 10 
Prince Street, Alexandria, VA 22313. 
Adopted for service by the armed forces of Austria, Saudi 
Arabia, Oman, Tunisia, Malaysia, Djibouti and Morocco. 
Used by U.S. Navy SEALs, British SAS and police agencies 
throughout the world. Undergoing trials in Australia. 
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It is also used by the U.S. 
Navy SEALs, the British SAS and 
the Cambridge (England) 
police. 

tion options and the FAMAS has two ejec
tors which work to throw the case through 
either a left or right ejection port. depend
ing on which one the shooter selects. Cer
tain combat types who favor bullpups say 
shooting around corners is not healthy so 
soldiers armed with shoulder weapons 
should be taught not t0 do it. The argu
ment for and against bullpup designs con 
tinues. 

Meanwhile, the development process 
that brought the weapons into active ser
vice is interesting. The Steyr AUG was 
developed by the Austrian Office of Milit
ary Technology under a project headed 
by Colonel Walter Stoll. By the end of the 
1960s it was apparent that the in ternation
al trend in military small arms was moving 
toward lighter and more compact rifles. 
NATO' s 5 .56X45mm cartridge was 
chosen as a proven performer in combat 
and Britain 's EM-2 bullpup configuration 
was picked for compactness and ease of 
handling. Interchangeable barrels were 
specified to provide a submachine gun. 
carbine, assault rifle. sniper rifle and light 
support weapons in a basic bullpup sys
tem. 

Austrian military trials then compared 
the AUG with the FN FAL (Austrian Stg 
58in 7.62mm NATO). the Czech Vz58in 
7.62X39mm ComBloc. and the 5.56mm 
NA TO FN CAL and Colt Ml 6A 1. The 
AUG proved to be at least as reliable as 
any of its competitors. It also proved to be 
superior in accuracy potential. target ac
quisition. handling characteristics and full 
auto fire controllability. In short. the AUG 
proved to be a winner. 

Now in service with the Austrian Feder
al Army for more than eight years. the 
AUG has also been adopted by Saudi 
Arabia, Oman. Tunisia. Malaysia. Djibouti 
and Morocco. It is also used by the U.S. 
Navy SEALs. the British SAS and the 
Cambridge (England) police. Australia is 
currently conducting comparison trials in 
an attempt to decide on the AUG or the 
American Ml6A2 for their troops. Au 
stria 's proven bullpup has also garnered 
some endorsement from the guys in the 
black hats. Colombian M-19 Marxist re
bels have also obtained a number of 
AUGs from Tunisia via Libya. 

At first glance. the AUG appears bizar
re, startling and futuristic. A closer look 
shows sinister efficiency .. From the pecul
iar muzzle brake to the rubbery butt plate. 
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HBAR barrel features 24-inch length, 
stable bipod and a sophisticated 
brake/flash suppressor. 

it is obvious that efficiency and human 
engineering were priority parameters in 
development of this particular bullpup. 

Twenty -e ight machine operations 
shape the pressure-die-cast aluminum 
alloy receiver, which is finished with 
baked enamel. Carrying handle and 
optical sight are integral with the receiver 
casting on all but the HBAR model. The 
receiver itself does not carry or guide the 
bolt assembly. A steel barrel extension 
containing recesses for the bolt's and bar
rel's locking lugs is fitted to the rear of the 
receiver. The barrel extension is held in 
place by two. thin -walled steel tubes. 
flanged at each end for retention on the 
receiver casting. These tubes also act as 
bearings for the bolt carrier's guide rods. 
The front sling swivel is mounted on the 
front of the receiver and held in place by a 
roll pin. A spring-loaded. button-operated 
barrel locking latch is also mounted to the 
front of the receiver and retained by a steel 
plate held to the casting by two screws. 

The plastic retracting handle is located 
on the receiver's left side, and is non
reciprocating. An unusual forward bolt 
assist is activated by a spring-loaded but
ton on the top of the retracting handle. 
Depressing this button connects the re
tracting handle with the left guide rod. so 
the handle can then be shoved fully for
ward to place the bolt into battery. Locked 
this way. you can ride the retracting hand
le slowly forward for si lent cocking. 

Seven locking lugs are machined into 

the rotary bolt, and an eighth lug is on the 
extractor. The ejector is a spring-loaded 
bump-type. Extractor and ejector posi
tions are reversed on the left-handed 
shooter's bolt. 

Like nearly every other modern self
loading rifle. the bolt rotates by camming 
action. But leave it to the AUG to arrange 
the machinery in a completely different 
way. Retained by a roll pin and held in the 
up position by the firing pin. the cam-pin is 
set into the rear of the bolt. 

Since the receiver is an aluminum cast
ing, and wouldn' t hold up well to the slam
ming action of the cam-pin, a steel press
ing with a cut-out cam-path sits on top of 
the bolt body. That pressing rotates the 
bolt by guiding the cam-pin through the 
bolt carrier's cam-slot. Firing-pin spring 
hooks around a nub on the end of the 
cam-plate and the plastic guide plug fric
tion-fits inside the spring. A slot in the 
cocking piece allows the firing pin to prot
rude and hold the cocking piece in place at 
the end of the bolt carrier. A small roller 
mounted at the top rear of the bolt carrier 
eases its movement back and forth in the 
stock body. 

Two hollow steel guide rods brass
brazed to the bolt carrier contain the two 
recoil springs. They are not normally re
moved for maintenance. Outing recoil. 
the return springs are compressed against 
two solid steel rods permanently mounted 
inside the stock assembly. Guide rod 
tubes are chrome plated. The gas piston 
drives the bolt group backwards by means 
of the piston furnished by the right-hand 
rod. The left-hand rod bears retracting 
handle pressure when they are connected 
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by the forward assist button. Should the 
gas cylinder become clogged the tip of the 
left hand guide rod can be used as a ream
er to remove excessive fouling. That may 
seem overly-complicated, but it's not. The 
AUG has been carefully engineered to 
avoid excessive complication. It' s also 
been engineered to provide the soldier or 
policeman with several weapons in or.e. 

AUG is a system. Four different barrels 
fit any AUG receiver in a matter of 
seconds. That makes four different 
weapons. 

All barrels are constructed of high
quality steel by the cold-hammer forging 
process developed by GFM of Steyr, Au
stria, and bores and chambers are chrome 
plated to increase barrel life. Each barrel 
has eight lugs around the chamber end 
which engage the receiver's barrel exten
sion. As the bolt engages the rear of the 
barrel extension, the cartridge is loaded 
into the chamber without stress on the 
receiver body. 

Barrels have six grooves with a right 
hand twist of one turn in nine inches. Steyr 
believes this twist is a better compromise 
for use with bo th Ml 93 and the new 
M855 (SS109) ammunition . Barrels with 
a 1: 7 twist can be obtained on special 
order. 

An exterior sleeve sweated onto the 
barrel contains the gas port, piston , cylin
der, and gas regulator and the vertical 
foregrip hinge assembly. Three M1 6-style 
split rings seal the chromed piston and the 
return spring is attached to the piston. 
Gaps on the rings (washers) should al
ways be positioned so they remain sepa
rated in use. 

There are three gas regt1lator positions. 
Position 1 (small dot on the gas cylinder) is 
the normal setting and permits the largest 
amount of gas to escape into the atmos
phere. Position 2 (large dot on the gas 
cylinder) diverts more gas into the system 
for adverse conditions or extreme fouling. 
Position GR blocks gas escape for firing 
blank (ballistite) cartridges to launch rifle 
grenades of the non-bullet trap type. In 
the GR position the rifle cannot cycle. To 
adjust the regulator, pull out on the top of 
the gas plug and rotate until the ball detent 
is aligned with the desired position. 

The vertical foregrip is also used to ro
tate the barrel and withdraw it from the 
receiver during barrel changes. It provides 
sufficient leverage to extract a fouled bar-
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But you can't follow 
with the bayonet. The Austrian 

Army thinks bayonets are 
archaic and inhumane. 

Saudi dress for the AUG includes 
sand-camouflage tan furniture. Photo: 
Steyr 

rel and prevents the unintentional and 
permanent obliteration of one's finger
prints by hot barrel steel. 

Want an SMG? Crank on your 14-inch 
barrel and the AUG is a submachine gun 
with an unloaded weight of 6. 7 lbs. and 
overall length of 25 inches. As a safety 
precaution, the vertical foregrip on this 
barrel will not fold forward. It would ex
tend beyond the muzzle and there are any 
number of dolts who would blow away 
their hands, provided the opportunity. 
The muzzle device on this barrel is a sim
ple open four-pronged affair that offers 
more than sufficient muzzle blast and flash 
to frighten off anyone you may have mis
sed with the bullet. 

AUG flash suppressors work , but 
they're machined like watches. Muzzle de
vices on the 16-inch and 20-inch barrels 
have three open prongs. Slots cut on top 
and each side control muzzle climb and 
avoid stirring up dust. However, flash 
characteristics are excellent and the brake 
mildly affects muzzle climb. That's a ll the 
soldier needs to know. Internal threads cut 
in the device probably accept blank firing 
adapters. But for all one can deduce from 
the Steyr English user's manual - written 
with the style , grammar and spelling of a 
1950 Japanese camera manual - they 
might hold small light bulbs. Closed bird
cage-type flash suppressors are also avail
able on spe1=ial order. 

The 24-inch barrel's muzzle device is 
even more bizarre. It looks like abstract 
metal sculpture. A closed-type device. 
Steyr machines its complex shape out of a 
single block of metal. Two large ports on 
each side and three smaller holes in front 
effectively control muzzle climb. But it is 

the exterior of this brake that is threaded 
to accept blank firing devices and grenade 
launching eq uipment. All AUG muzzle de
vices are threaded to the barrel. They are 
also supplied with plastic protective muz
;de covers which should be trashed im
mediately, since they serve only to trap 
and re tain moisture in the bore. In combat 
they are invariably forgotten and shot off. 

The 24-inch barrel and HBAR stock 
form a multipurpose weapon within the 
AUG system. With the strong Steyr bipod. 
the HBAR is adaptable to either sniping or 
LMG deployment. Well-designed, sturdy 
and mounted close to the muzzle , the 
bipod's legs elevate and lock like the Mk I 
Bren bipod. When this barrel is used in the 
mode of a light support weapon. an open
bolt firing kit can be fitted to avoid cook
offs during sustained fire. This weapon is 
designed to replace a lot of battlefield 
hardware. 

But you can' t follow with the bayonet. 
The Austrian Army thinks bayonets are 
archaic and inhumane. Barrels don 't even 
have studs for bayonets. Bu t multi 
purpose and light weight bayonets are 
available to other users. A stud clamps on 
to mount them. 

Aside from the absence of a bayonet 
lug, the "real rifle" fans don·t like the 
looks of a weapon that is all stock. You 
don' t see much else on an AUG. But part 
of the beauty of the AUG is the way the 
stock enc loses and p·rotects all the 
weapon's operating parts. And since it's 
almost a ll high-impact plastic. there 's no 
trouble in supplying it in military green , 
black (U.S. law enforcement version ) or 
desert tan (Saudi contract). 

The stock covers nearly everything that 
can be damaged on an AUG. Two plastic 
halves of the stock housing are held 
together by a unique friction process using 
pressure and vibration. The stock includes 
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Contained in an open-topped 
plastic box, the modular hammer 
m echanis m is fabricated 
e ntirely of plastic . .. 

a large - and. of course, unconventional 
- trigger guard on the pistol grip. It's just 
like a normal trigger guard. except it holds 
the whole hand. in stead of one finger. 

The stock holds two steel operating 
rods in guides on either side of the maga
zine well. They connect the trigger to the 
firing mechanism. Immediately above the 
pistol grip a plastic cross-bolt safety holds 
the trigger rods. Press to the right for the 
"safe" position (white dot) and left for 
" fire" (red dot). The crossbolt's disassem
bly lock pin retains the bolt and receiver 
groups. Find that lock pin just forward of 
the magazine well and press it to the right 
to remove these components from the 
stock housing. 

On the bottom of the stock, behind the 
magazine well. sits the magazine catch re
lease. It is ambidextrous in the sense that 
left and right-handed shooters have equal 
difficulty reaching it in the fi ring position. 
Unfortunately, it's ha rd to put the release 
anywhere but behind the magazine well. 
Above the magazine well are two ejection 
ports (for right and left handed shooters), 
one of which is always covered by a re
movable plastic plate. 

Behind the magazine well , the shoulder 
butt portion of the stock assembly con
tains the hammer mechanism module and 
the rear end of the bolt group. A hook on 
the front of the butt provides a hand rest 
when firing the heavy barrel version off 
the bi pod in the prone position. At the rear 
of the butt-section a compartment holds a 
cleaning kit which consists of an oil bottle, 
nylon and brass brushes, a cleaning rod 
tip , cleaning paper and a nylon corded 
pull-through. Olive drab in color, the butt 
plate is made of synthetic rubber which 
offers good adhesion to the shoulder. It is 
held in place by the rear sling swivel's 
locking pin. 

Contained in an open-topped plastic 
box, the modular hammer mechanism is 
fabricated entirely of plastic. except for 
pins, springs, the drop safety and the lock
bolt latch. Even the hammer is plastic. 
And yet, according to Austrian tests, the 
mechanism will withstand more than 
100,000 firing cycles before failure. And 
some complained about unconventional 
plastic furniture on the M16. 

If you really want to see "unconven
tional,'' try to find the selector lever on an 
AUG. There isn't one. J ust pull the trigger 
a sho rt distance to the first sear stop for 
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Steyr AUG with 16-inch barrel proves 
an efficient, reliable, compact infantry 
weapon with an overall length of 27 
inches. 

Proper employment of HBAR as 
sniper/precis ion shooting weapon, with 
left hand on butt hook. 

semiauto. Further rearward travel to a 
second pressure point operates the sear in 
the full-auto mode. With the trigger fully 
depressed neither the disconnector or bolt 
slide can engage th e ha mmer's sear 
notch. A plastic automatic fire lever, which 
operates like an auto safety sear, prevents 
firing until the bolt is in complete battery. 
This component is missing from the semi
auto-only police version. Typical trigger
pull weights to the semiauto stage are a 
crisp, but heavy, 9 lbs. 

P e rma ne n tly fixed combat optical 
sights a re another space-age feature of 
Austria's issue rifle. The AUG is equipped 
with a 1.5X optical sight (made by Swar
ovski Optik of Tyrol, Austria) designed for 
today's typical battle ranges of zero to 300 
meters. The military version has a thick 
black ring-re ticle. It can be used as a 

rangefinder since a standing man will just 
fill the inner diameter of the reticle at 300 
meters. The law enforcement version has 
a small black dot in the center which per
mits more precision in aiming. Windage 
and elevation knobs can be adjusted for 
initial zero, but a fter that, no adjustments 
are required out to 300 meters. But if the 
scope fogs or breaks, the soldier isn't out 
o f luck. Open emergency sights have 
been cast into the top of the scope tube. 
Fixed blade front sight and square notch 
rear sight have three illuminated dots (one 
on the front blade and two at the rear) for 
use at low light levels. 

But the optical sight should be used first 
in low light: It's designed for twilight condi
tio ns. Austrian Army trials proved the 
1.5X scope was not only rugged. but as 
the shooting environment becomes more 
difficult its advantages over iron sights be
come more obvious. Tested under time 
pressure, poor ta rget/background con
trast, dawn and dusk, flare illumination 
and long ranges. AUG optics gave im
proved hit potentia l over iron sights. All 

Continued on page 100 
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·Sf)I~ FEATURE 

SHAW 
LOOTS VEGAS 

Convention Combat Shooters Bag $60,000 

John Shaw (right) won the whole 
shootin' match. Choate Machine & Tool 
Co. rep Glenn Choate proudly presented 
the big prize. Photo: Ernie Husted 
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Heckler & Koch rep Steve Perry (right) 
gave a Model 91 to the second place 
winner. Mike Plaxco gladly stepped up 
to accept it. Photo: Ernie Husted 

by SOF Staff 

Handling her weapon with experienced 
ease, shooter Judy Culbertson fi res 
away as range officer Steve Herberth 
watches. Photo: Mike Schaefer 

THEY MADE IT ALL 
POSSIBLE 

Match sponsors are, by shooter's 
award : 1st, Choate Machine & Tool 
Co. , $10,000; 2nd, Heckler & Koch, 
$5000; 3rd, Beretta U.S.A. , $4000; 
4th, Omega Group, $3000 ; 5th , 
Sturm, Ruger & Co., $2000; 6th, 
Atlantic Research and Marketing 
Systems, $1000; 7th, Lanchester/ 
Sterling Armament, Ltd ., $950; 8th 
through 15th Places, Bianchi Gun
leather, $5000; Top Rifle, Springfield 
Armory, $1000; Top Pistol, Rogers 
Holster Co. $1000; Top Shotgun, L. L. 
Baston & Co., $1000; Top Military, 
Clayco Sports, $1000; Top Police, 
Top Woman, Marex/l.A.C. , $2000; 
Top Foreign, MilArms, $1000; Tyro 
Award, Arminex, $1000 ; Median 
"Award , Combat Handguns Maga
zine, $500; Century · Award, Al Mar 
Knives, $500; Anchor Chain, SOF 
Staff, $500. 
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. "THE opera's not over 'till the fat 
lady sings." SOF Match Official 

Dave Arnold repeated the tired phrase 
to anxious competitors awaiting the final 
results of the 1984 Soldier Of Fortune 
International Three Gun Combat Cham
pionship. Arnold 's words became 
prophetic as a desperate, last-minute 
charge by John Shaw lifted him to a 
stunning victory. 

It was no small feat considering the 
nature of the beast. No other shooting 
contest presents competitors with such 
a diverse challenge. The format for this 
test of skil l is "semi-surprise." Each year 
all three courses (rifle, pistol and shot
gun) are changed and the new courses 
kept secret until the day before the 
shooting starts. Planning for the match, 
competitors are forced to stick to the 
basics instead of practicing a particular 
stage. 

Planning didn't help a whole lot with 
the rifle match. All it took was good 
shooting. The rifle-shooting match was 
designed as a standard exercise using 
fixed times and ranges. Five stages re
quired 45 rounds for a possible 450 
points. 

Stage one was fired from 300 yards at 
five International Practical Shooting 
Confederation (IPSC) Milpark buff card
board targets. The IPSC Milpark has a 
10-inch center worth ten points, but 
when you're looking over open iron 
sights from 300 yards that target looks 
pretty small. All shooting \fas freestyle 
- any position that struck your fancy. 
On the start command, riflemen en
gaged each target with one round, re
loaded (mandatory) and again fired at 
each target with one round. The time 
limit was 50 seconds. 

During stage two, the shooters moved 
closer. Eyeing the targets from 200 
yards, each contestant shot two sepa
rate strings. One freestyle shot at each 
target in 18 seconds was followed by 
one round at each target in any position 
but prone in 20 seconds. 

Also a two part exercise, stage three 
advanced competitors to 1 50 yards and 
presented the shooters with a unique 
start. Entrants placed their rifles empty 
on the ground, muzzles pointing dow
nrange. From five meters, competitors 
dashed to their rifles, loaded them and 
engaged each buff opponent with one 
round within the 20 second time limit. 
The next string began with the shooters 
in the ready position and required them 
to engage each target with one round in 
any position but prone within 18 
seconds. 

Stage four was fired from 100 yards. 
Starting with the weapon slung and the 
muzzle pointed in a safe direction, the 
shooters tried to put one round into each 
target - offhand. Time limit for this 
string was 15 seconds. The stage was 
repeated again for a total of 10 rounds. 

Now shooters could clearly see their 
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Beretta came up with with third place 
honors for Ron Yurczak (center). 
Company reps Warren Barron (left) and 
John Good gave him his medal. Photo: 
Ernie Husted 

targets. From 50 yards, the bullseye 
looked huge. This was the final stage. 
From the ready position each shooter 
engaged the far left target with one shot 
in 2.0 seconds. The other four targets 
got similar treatment to the tune of a 
five-round total. 

As always, safety was paramount. 
The normal ready start position was de
fined as weapon loaded, safety on, fin
ger out of trigger and muzzle pointed 
downrange. The weapon could not 
touch the shoulder and while bipods 
were allowed, they had to be folded at 
the start. Slings were to hang free. 

There weren't any real suprises this 
year. M1A .308 rifles once again domin
ated the competition with a few .223s 
sprinkled in. Idaho's Ron Sharp, who 
won the new shooter award in '83, mas
tered the rifle competition with a score of 
422. Mike Plaxco was right on his heels 
at 420, followed by Brian Enos with 419, 
Dennis Schmauch with 413 and Ron 

Fifth place shooter Ron Sharp (center) 
shows off the medal given him by 
Sturm Ruger & Co. reps Walter Sych 
(left) and Mike Timm. Photo: Ernie 
Husted 

Yurczak with 411. (Yurczak fired a Colt 
AR-1 5.) 

Notice any names missing? Last 
year's champ, Lanny Provience had . 
won that contest on his strong rifle 
shooting, and it. was anticipated that in 
order to take first overall a solid rifle 
score would be necessary. Matches are 
weighted unequally with the rifle stage 
accounting for at least 50 percent of the 
total. A blowout on the rifle phase 
theoretically could not be made up in the 
other two events. 

John Shaw shot the rifle match in the 
early morning on day one and just 
wasn't showing his usual skill. He turned 
in a dismal score of 337, way off the 
pace of the other title chasers. It 
appeared that the best he could hope for 
would be a good showing in the shotgun 
and pistol matches. 

Now that the favorite was out of the 
race the scramble for first heated up. But 
no one informed Shaw of his doom. He 
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PRIZE DONORS 
SOF THREE GUN INTERNATIONAL 1984 

John Satterwhite runs Bruce Thompson 
through his paces on the shotgun 
course. Photo: Mike Schaefer 

Total Donation 
Bagwell Kni1fes 
Damaseus Combat Bowie Knife, 

Engraved ($1, 100) 
Forged Combat Bowie Knife ($400) 

Military Armaments 
One-M10A1S 9mm MAC10 Pistol Version ($400) 
One-M10A1S .45 MAC10 Conversion Kit ($200) 
One-ART II Rifle Scope ($660) 
Extra Magazines, MAC10's ($60) 
Silent Partner 
10 ballistic vests ($130 apiece) 

L.L.B. Enterprises 
12-Cordura Para Bags ($240) 
60 Trifold Wallets ($537) 
60 Bifold Wallets ($417) 

Adventure Specialists 
LBV1/SWAT Tactical Vest ($198) 
LBV2/Military STABO Vest ($335) 
LBV5/Survivalist's Vest ($257) 

William's Trigger Specialties 
One HK Set-Trigger Job 
One HK Contoured Trigger Job 
One HK Standard Trigger Job . 
(All go to three highest rifle scores shooting HK's) 

Smith & Wesson 
One S& W Model 659 Stainless Steel 9mm Pistol 

Johnson Firearms Specialties 
Eight Model RM1 Readi-Mags ($360) 
Eight Readi-Mag Baseball Caps ($40) 

Amerigear, Inc. 
18 Hide-A-Gun Units 

SWAT Viper 
One Tactical Suit ($160) 
One SAS Holster ($35) 
One GSG-9 Shot Shell Holder ($25) 

B.J. Alan Co. Inc. 
Jumbo Phantom Assist 

Gemini 
One Nightstalker Sur;vival Kit 
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Eagle Ltd. 
7 Shooters Medals 

$1,500 
Aimpoint 
MK3 Sight 

RP Knives 
RP Survival & Combat Knife Ser. #784231 

$1,320 The Collector's Armoury, Inc. 

$1,300 

$1 ,194 

"Shooter One" Target System 

Yankee Mfg., Co. 
12 #050 Commando Smoke Grenades ($50) 
Five Coils 50-ft. Waterproof Fuse ($50) 
12 12-Ga. Colored Flare Shells ($25) 
One 12-Ga. Flare Gun w/3 Shells ($25) 

LifeKnife 
LifeKnife Commando Model w/NATO saw ($60) 
LifeKnife Tfailmaster ($40) 

$B·1 O Martin Kruze Knives 
1 #1 Fighting Knife 

D.C. Brennan Firearms, Inc. 

$750 
Four Flash Suppressors 

Nordac Mfg. Corp. 
One LC-2 w/Straps 

$460 Survive-It-Systems 
99-Piece First Aid Kit 
w/Belt Pouch 

$400 Safe Zones 
Ten S01 217M Maps 

$360 Survival Enterprises 
One Star Plate Bid. System 

Pocket Survival 
Four Micro Fisch Viewers 

$320 Spyderco, Inc. 
One Clipit Worker Folding Knife 

$259 
INCO 
10 SIPO Whips 

$250 TOTAL 

$200 

$220 

$200 

$159· 

$150 

$100 

$85 

$75 

$60 

$54 

$50 

$39 

$30 

$9,045 
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never looked back and aggressively 
attacked the two remaining stages. 

This year's pistol match was straight
forward and scored "Virginia Count" or 
limited Comstock. Shooters are limited 
in the number of rounds they can fire, but 
a miss still counts for a 10 point penalty. 
Match Director Dave Arnold designed 
the course and helped introduce this 
concept to practical shooting when he 
served as the match director for the 
IPSC World Championships in Virginia 
in 1983. 

The course was a 42-round test worth 
a possible 210 points and was fired 
against IPSC Milpark targets. A mod
ified Bianchi barricade with an added 
cross-piece forced shooters to either 
shoot over or under the cross-piece, de
pending on the rules for each phase. 

From behind the barricade, the shoo
ters faced three buff silhouettes, one at 
seven yards and two at 10 yards. The 
close target was partly covered by two 
no-shoot targets. Even a nick on a no
shoot was an automatic 1 O point penal
ty. 

Stage one. The anxious shooters 
approached the box attached to the bar
ricade and placed their palms against 
the wall. On the start signal the competi
tors drew and fired one shot at each 
target from above the cross-piece on 
each side of the barricade for a total of 6 
rounds. Only head hits counted. 

Stage two started the same, but this 
time contestants shot each target once 
from above the cross piece and once 
from beneath it. A quick reload and it 
was over to the other side of the barri
cade for a repeat performance. The 
whole stage totaled 12 rounds. 

Stage three was a bit more relaxed: 
Entrants were allowed to fire two shots 
on each target from any two shooting 
spots, reload (mandatory) and repeat for 
a total of 12 rounds. 

Stage four required shooters to fire 
once at each target from under the bar 
on one side, then dash to the opposite 
side and repeat the sequence for a total 
of 6 rounds. 

Finally, stage five was a repeat of 
stage four, but with the shooting done 
from above the bar. 

Simple? Yes. Close and fast? Yes. 
Deceptive? Absolutely! 

A good test of skill does not require 
complicated equipment or difficult dis
tances. This stage proved that point to 
all present. In a brief match all aspects of 
basic practical handgunning were co
vered neatly. Speed, accuracy, move
ment and reloading skills were incorpo
rated in the stages. 

Not to be put off by his lackluster 
showing in the long gun phase, Shaw 
was moving up with his pistol. Smith & 
Wesson 's " Tommygun " Campbe ll 
wasn't making it easy for him though. 
After dusting off his 9mm "Supergun I," 
Campbell smoked the course with a 
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score of 207.20. Shaw crept closer with 
a second place score of 200.00. Right 
behind were Jim "Hitman" Zubiena at 
193.46, Ross Carter at 192.80 and J. 
Michael Plaxco at 190.00. All top scor
ers were still in the running for first be-

Sixth place honors went to James Clark. 
Robert K. Brown (left) accepts the 
award from Atlantic Marketing Research 
System (A.R.M.S.) rep Lou Pacheco. 
Photo: Ernie Husted 

Primo pistolero Tom Campbell (left) 
clutches the trophy given to him by Bill 
Rogers of Rogers Holster Co. Photo: 
Ernie Husted 

fore the shotgun scores were in. 
SOF's shotgun courses are tradi

tionally fast and furious. Match '84's did 
not break the mold. This scattergun test 
was a short tactical assault match 
against 11 steel knockdown targets at 

Rifleman Ron Sharp (right) outgunned 
the rest of the field to take the rifle 
match award from Springfield Armory's 
Rob Williams. Photo: Ernie Husted 

Under the watchful gaze of two range 
officers a shooter blasts away during 
the pistol phase of the competition. 
Photo: Mike Schaefer. 
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various ranges and angles. 
The stage was straightforward, but if a 

target was left standing a 1 O second 
penalty was added to the shooter's time. 
Score was based on elapsed time from 
the startir:ig signal until the stop plate 
was knocked down. Shotgunners were 
allowed only five rounds loaded in the 
weapon at the start. After the first shot 
reloading was allowed . 

Just how fast can someone handle a 
shotgun through a reactive course? 
Stats Officer Lloyd Harper, Dave Arnold, 
Ken Hackathorn and course designer 

John Shaw's incredible shotgun 
performance garnered him a new 
scattergun from L. L. Baston & Co. 
Photo: Ernie Husted 
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John Satterwhite did some testing and 
felt it would be next to impossible to get 
over a score of 200. The first two days 
the experts were on the money. After 
that, the whole game was busted wide 
open . 

Arizona speedster Lee Souter was 
the first 'to top the double century mark. 
His score of 205.00 seemed untouch
able. Then John Sh.aw stepped to the 
line, his Remington 1100 tuned and 
ready. 

One competitor observing Shaw was 
running his own stop watch. When Shaw 

Dennis Schmauch (center) topped the 
field in the military category and was 
awarded his prize by Clayco Sports, 
Ltd. rep Richard Storino (right) and 
Robert K. Brown. Photo: Ernie Husted 

1984 SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE 

THREE-GUN 
INTERNATIONAL 

COMPETITOR 
NAME 
1. John Shaw 
2. J. Michael Plaxco 
3. Ron Yurczak 

1st TYRO 
4. Brian Enos 
5. Ron Sharp 
6. Jim Clark, Jr. 
7. David R. Watson 

TOP COP (ATF) 
8. Tom Campbell 
9. Stu Mullins 

10. Tim Knutson 
11 . Bill Rogers 
12. Bill Wilson 
13. Al Allen 
14. David Pinkley 
15. Mike Schaefer 
16. Rob Leatham 
17. Jason Cole 
18. Daniel Smith 
19. Jonathan Marsh 
20. Michael Voight 
21. Jim Zubiena 
22. Dennis Schmauch 

TOP MILITARY 
23. Jake Kempton 
24. Walt Bodie 
25. Larry Cohen 
26. Paul Miller 

1st HK RIFLE 
27. Paul Walker 
28. Mike Fichman 
29. Scott R. Seabourn 
30. Leo Harrison 
31. Robert Fithen 
32. Mike Dalton 

SCORE 
779.00 
766.06 

742.90 
728.60 
721 .12 
717.88 

717.32 
715.49 
707.40 
706.30 
700.11 
694.66 
690.23 
686.40 
680.64 
680.34 
674.20 
671 .74 
668.29 

. 667.43 
661 .80 

660.35 
658.07 
657.67 
651 .86 

651 .84 
650.63 
648.43 
646.18 

640.83 
636.92 
631.73 
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Mike Plaxco's sharp eye and steady rifle 
helped propel him to a second-place 
overall finish. Photo: Mike Schaefer 

33. Jerry Black 
34. Bobby G. Reed 
35. Paul Liebenberg 
36. Mike Henry 
37. Mike LaPlante 
38. Lee Souter 
39. Daniel M. Peterson 
40. C.L. Comer 
41 . Floyd Halleckson 
42. R.W. Van Sickle 
43. John Hundley 

2nd HK RIFLE 
44. Frank Glenn 
45. Larry Nygard 
46. Steve McCreary 
47. Mic Culbertson 
48. James Albright 
49. Gregory Akers 
50. Eddy Ramirez 

622.41 
622.30 
620.83 
620.27 
615.09 
613.60 

612.39 
610.20 
608.00 
606.48 

602.06 
601 .54 
601.53 
600.32 
599.96 
599.49 
599.45 
589.91 

RIFLE MATCH WINNERS 
1. Ron Sharp 422 
2. J. Michael Plaxco 420 
3. Brian Enos 419 
4. Dennis Schmauch 413 
5. Ron Yurczak 411 

PISTOL MATCH WINNERS 
1. Tom Campbell 207.20 
2. John Shaw 200.00 
3. Jim Zubiena 198.46 
4. Ross Carter 192.80 
5. J. Michael Plaxco 190.00 

SHOTGUN MATCH WINNERS 
1. John Shaw 242.00 
2. Lee Souter 205.00 
3. David R. Watson 193.77 
4. Jim Clark, Jr. 189.88 
5. Bobby Reed 185.60 
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hit the stop plate, he mumbled "Hell , I 
must have bumped the stop button" as 
he cleared his timer and began to ask for 
the actual time. Wrong. Shaw had just 
accomplished the impossible. 

Firing wide open and never looking 
back, Shaw's blistering run was almost 
too much for spectators to believe. His 
score factored a remarkable 242.00! 
The best in the land could only stand and 
blink. 

Get out the notepads, check the bat
teries on the calculator, figure and refi
g u re . The amazing performance 
boosted Shaw to the top spot. This has 
got to be the shooting comeback of the 
century. 

Scanning the shotgun results one 
could get the impression that the other 
145 shooters were using single-shot 
Browning BT-99 trap guns! Lee Souter 
was in second place with a score of 
205.00. Third-place Dave Watson fac
tored a 193.77, fourth-place Jimmy 
Clark Jr. turned in a 189.88 and Bobby 
Reed clung to fifth with 185.60. The 
point spread from 1st to 5th was 56.40 
points. 

A disappointed Mike Plaxco recorded 
only 156.06 on this stage and his pre
vious lead melted under the heat of 
Shaw's smoothbore prowess. 

After braving the Las Vegas desert 
heat, John Shaw captured his second 
SOF crown with a total score of 779.00, 
tailed by Mike Plaxco at 766.06. Ron 
Yurczak came in third and also won the 
Tyro award (new shooter) with a 742.90. 

Bianchi Cup Champ Brian Enos took 
fourth scoring 728.60, Ron Sharp was 
fifth tallying 721 .12 and Jim Clark Jr. 
netted sixth with 717.88. David Watson 
.won seventh and top cop (A TF) with 
717.32. (There are some white hats in 
ATF .. . make note Ripley!) 

Top Military honors went to 22nd 
place finisher Dennis Schmauch. Heck
ler & Koch recognized competitors en
tered with their gear and top H&K rifle
man was Colorado's Paul Miller in 26th 
place. Forty-third in overall and second 
H&K shooter was John Hundley and 
third from California was Walter Vollmer 
in 54th. 

Congratulations to Bob Bannister for 
his Median Award at ?3rd place. IPSC 
Lady Champ Lee Cole rolled home to 
Fayetteville, Arkansas with her loot as 
the Top Lady. (Twelve were entered in 
the match!) John Trapini nailed down 
the Century Award at 100th. 

Last place shall , of course, remain 
anonymous (his initials are Chuck 
Traynor) who did not go home unre
warded. He did receive a gift certificate 
for instruction at the Billy Bob Brooks 
North Carolina Institute of Bayoneting. 
(Pete Kokalis Guest Instructor.) 

1985's contest is already in the plan
ning stages. Take up the challenge! 
Watch for info in SOF. ~ 

Marex-lnternationai gave the award for 
best woman shooter to Lee Cole (left). 
Photo: Ernie Husted 

The Tyro award from Arminex, Ltd. was 
pulled in by shooter Ron Yurczak (left). 
James Mongello awards the prize. 
Photo: Ernie Husted 

The Century award went to John J. 
Trapini. Al Mar (right) hands over a 
knife and a check. Photo: Ernie Husted 
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THE Battle of the Sexes is about to open on a new front 
in a surprising location. Despite a long tradition of male 

machismo in their country, female soldiers in El Salvador are 
being trained to take a giant social leap forward into the very 
front lines of their country's continuing war against commu
nist insurgency. 

In a major military policy shift for the male-dominated Sal
vadoran military, more than 70 young women - most of 
them either personally displaced or emotionally scarred by 
guerrilla terrorism - have begun basic combat training 
courses in the war-ravaged eastern provinces of San Miguel 
and Morazan. They are already training in two all-women 
combat platoons, dubbed the Panthers and the Tigers. Like 
the Pentagon's decision to integrate large numbers of women 
into the American armed forces, the move in El Salvador has 
prompted a big difference of opinion throughout the ranks, 
from high command at Estado Mayor all the way down to 
the lowest line company grun t. 

That's all academic in San Miguel and Morazan. There the 
argument has ceased and the females fighters are sweating 
and straining alongside male recruits in an effort to complete 
infantry training. Previously relegated during military service 
to traditionally fe minine tasks such as as cooking, nursing, 
domestic chores or secretarial duties, women troops here can 
now be assigned to line combat units if the senior comman
der in a given area approves such a move. To avoid forcing 
the issue on unwilling officers, officials at the Salvadoran 
Ministry of Defense are leaving the decisions concerning em
ployment of women soldiers up to their responsible subordin
ates. In the case of the Tigers and the Panthers, the decision 
has been to train females and then integrate them as replace
ments in previously all -male units. That puts Salvadoran 
female soldiers strides ahead of their female counterparts in 
the U.S. American women soldiers, sailors, Marines and 
those serving in the USAF are restricted by administra tion 
policy to non-combat duties only. 

While combat training for women continues full -tilt fo r the 
Tigers in San Miguel and the Panthers in Morazan, opinions 

Except for registered nurses commissioned as officers 
following training abroad, Salvadoran Army nurses hold 
no rank. 

EL SALVADOR'S ARMY NURSES 
While battlefields have traditionally been male domains, 

women have never been far behind the fighting. Historically, 
most women in the military were trained and employed as 
nurses. In that capacity military women have been no stran
gers to the gruesome results of combat. The situation in El 
Salvador's Army Medical Service is similar. 

Milagro d.e Transito Ramos, a nurse in the Salvadoran 
Anny, remembers her country's last election day, 25 March 
1984, as particularly horrible. The squat 20-year-old, now 
stationed in San Miguel, was in her second month of military 

· G)uty when she got a close-up look at war. Wounded govern-
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Women in this training platoon hope to be sent Into 
combat alongside Salvadoran men. 

concerning such experiments vary widely throughout the 
country. The main question seems to be motivation. Why 
would females in a male-dominated, Catholic, traditional soci
ety want to become embroiled in the male business of field 
soldiering? Reasons become obvious in conversation with 
woman soldiers in training. All have volunteered - in some 
cases pleaded - for a crack at combat training. 

ment troops who survived a communist guerrilla ambush in 
the northeastern village of T ejutepeque limped five kilo
meters to the nearest army outpost in llobasco, where she was 
assigned. The soldiers had left the bodies of 20 of their 
compatriots behind. 

After a fierce fire fight the following day, the army retook 
Tejutepeque, and the nurses stationed nearby followed them 
·into the war-ravaged village to treat the wounded. 

"There was a lot of destruction," recalls Milagro. "The 
subversives ... dismembered one (government soldier) . It 
was terrible. A head here, an arm there, dogs eating the 
corpses. We put the corpses in body bags and trucked them to 
Guacotepeque. There we cleaned and identified them, then 
put them in coffins to be later sent to their families." 

Not quite half of El Salvador's 2 ,000 military nurses are 
assigned to field duty. Most work in San Salvador at the 
Military Hospital, but even they see the horrors of the bloody 
war because virtually all of the seriously wounded eventually 
come to the main facility for treatment. 

According to Colonel (Doctor) Jiron Flores, head of El 
Salvador's military medical services, a position not unlike the 
U.S. Surgeon General, the nursing ranks contain the only 
female military officers. Of the country's six female officers, 
the highest ranking is a captain. All are officers by virtue of 
training outside their own country. El Salvador requires that 
all military personnel who study nursing abroad be commis
sioned. 

While the U.S. armed forces commissions every registered 
nurse, male or female, and affords them the privileges of an 
officer, Salvadoran military nurses have no official position in 
any chain of command. 
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Many of these petite Latino women from the provinces 
hardest hit by guerrilla terrorism frankly state they are driven 
by something much more powerful than pure patriotism or 
petty politics. They have seen fathers , mothers, siblings, 
spouses and sweethearts kidnapped or murdered by maraud
ing rebel bands. 

Dora de Rosario Romero - a delicate-looking 18-year-old 
who stuffs her black curls tightly under a fatigue cap was 
born in Joatec, a little village in Morazan near the Honduran 
border. She volunteered for combat service after she c.om
pleted school in 1984 - four years after the guerrillas trying 
to import a Marxist revolution burst into her home changing 
her family's life forever. 

"They dragged my brother from the house to fill their 
ranks," stammered Dora, obviously struggling to maintain a 
tough trooper's decorum and deal with the painful memory. 
"He told them he couldn' t keep up with them. One night he 
escaped. He's living in Honduras now. " Dora Romero real
ized quickly that simple Salvadorans were no longer safe in
side their own country. 

The tears came when she finished the story. "Because he 
deserted them, the guerrillas (came back and) killed my 
mother. " 

The soldier reappeared. "Si! Si! I want revenge! I want to 
kill those hijos de putas (sons of whores.) My mother was a 
beautiful person. " 

Dignora Gloria Orellana's grandparents were also beautiful 
people. They loved their family and worked hard on a tiny 
Morazan farm to provide for them. Dignora's grandmother 
and grandfather also committed the capitalist crime of owning 
a modest home and a little piece of their own land. That 
couldn't be allowed by socialist guerrillas in the area. "The 
subversives were jealous and cut their throats," sputtered the 
enraged granddaughter, a dark-skinned 19-year-old who 
once sold tortillas to supplement the income of her extended 
family. In the all-female Tiger Company, her story is not un
usual. 

"My brother was a corporal, a radio-operator," said an in 
censed Alicia Armendra Vasquez, also 19. "The guerrillas 
captured him at Guazapa. They shot him and burned his 
body. I could hardly recognize him in the casket. Before that 
they had killed my uncle in front of his children. I want to be 
the best soldier I can be so that we can win this war and save 
other families from the sadness which mine has suffered. " 

The reasons such women join the Salvadoran Army to 
fight are all sound and understandable. What puzzles some 
observers in Central America is why the super-macho, male
dominated military would let women serve on the front lines. 
Answers dep~md on who is being asked. 

" I've always believed in the potential of women as sol
diers," Lt.Col. Domingo Monterrosa-Barrios told Soldier of 
Fortune in an interview shortly before his death in a 23 Octo
ber helicopter crash. As commander of the 3rd Salvadoran 
Infantry Brigade based in San Miguel and one of his nation's 
most widely respected field commanders, Monterrosa led a 
new breed of military officers in implementing innovative 
ideas. He may have been influenced by increasing use of 
women as guerrillas by various insurgent formations through
out Central and South America. 

Certainly El Salvador's war-ravaged economy and a 
spreading national pride has some influence on women en
tering the military. In El Salvador army service is an honor
able endeavor which provides a steady income and the basic 
necessities of survival which are hard to come by in many 
areas of the countryside. 

The real genesis of women in combat service must be cre
dit~d to Dr. Alcides Caballero, chief physician for the Com
mando Instruction Center in San Francisco Gotera, the capit
al of Morazan. As the 44-year-old doctor made his rounds of 
refugee camps on Gotera's outskirts, visiting and treating 
people who had fled from guerrilla violence in their vi llages, 
he saw a number of young women who wanted to get in-
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volved in the struggle beyond the periphery. "Girls started to 
approach me asking if they could join the Army," Dr. Cabal
lero related. " I told them there were already enough helpers. 

"But they said no, they didn 't want to be helpers. They 
wanted to be soldiers. I was all in favor, taking into account 
the tremendous amount of displaced people who are wasting 
away and need to work. It would be a good way for them to 
serve the community and the country at the same time. Un
employment has been a real problem, and many girls have 
been turning to prostitution to survive. I don't want to see 
any more putas in my ·country. " 

Dr. Caballero talked the idea over with Lt.Col. Napoleon 
Herson Cali tto, who commanded 3rd Brigade troops in 
Morazan until he died in the same helo crash that killed Mon
terrosa. Calitto was supportive, indicating he had often consi
dered the idea himself. On 7 August, Calitto met with a 
dozen young women in Gotera's delapidated movie house. 
Satisfied that they were serious about becoming soldiers, he 
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Male surge on relaxes with female soldiers. While women 
are not subjected to as much abuse, the same end result 
Is expected: a combat-ready soldier. 

Women of this combat-training platoon drill wi th male 
counterparts, who jog past in formation . 

Arevalo, center, falls in with male soldiers as she trains 
to be a combat medic. 

Mos t women in Salvador's military still hold such 
traditionally female jobs as secretaries, clerks and nurses . 
Here a woman helps a Salvo s oldier with administrative 
paperwork. 
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mentioned the idea to his immediate superior. Monterrosa re
commended it to the high command at Estada Mayor. and 
approval for the experiment was given in the summer of 
1984. 

The following week recruiting centers in San Miguel and 
Morazan began processing a limited number of women for 
two training platoons. By mid-September. Morazan had the 
Panther unit containing 30 women and San Miguel had 40 
women in the Tiger platoon. 

Sure to be vigorously debated in El Salvador are the 
acceptance criteria for admission to the two all-women com
bat platoons which differ sharply from one unit to another. 
The San Miguel Tiger Platoon accepts women. regardless of 
their mari tal status or whether they have children. " A man 
who is married and has kids can be a soldier." 'said Lt. Jose 
Gonzales Alberto Santos the Deputy Training Officer for the 
Tigers. " It's only equal that a woman can also." 

Admission to Morazan's Panthers is more restricted. Appli
cants must be single and childless. no less than 17 and no 
older than 30. They must have at least a sixth-grade educa
tion and each recruit must also provide a letter of permission 
from her parents. 

Several of the women training at San Miguel are married 
and have children. The situation does not seem to worry 
them. "Sure, I felt sad at first being away from my baby 
son." said Antonia de Carmen. 20. the only Tiger from the 
city of San Salvador. She is recently estranged from her hus
band who is also a soldier and was forced to leave her son in 
her mother's care. She admitted it was quite a sacrifice for a 
young mother. but that did not deter her from joining the 
army to fight. She explained that she truly wanted to do 
something to help end her nation's long and bloody struggle 
for political self-determination. 

Not surprisingly. there is a certain element of militant 
feminism among these female soldiers. " I joined the army to 
serve the country so that it may never fall." said 18-year-old 
Marta Elisibeth Dias, "and also to represent the Salvadoran 
woman. Our uniforms mean pride and honor. My mother 
says she would have joined herself if she were young 
enough." 
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Others are prompted to volunteer out of sheer boredom or 
an adventurous longing to become an integral part of the · 
country's major concern - the war. "Back at home there's 
nothing to do," said Leonila Romero Arueta, 17, the gutsy 
unofficial leader of the Morazan Panther Platoon. "We want 
to go to the bush . . . and kill guerrillas. They have women 
fighters, so why can't the army, too? We can fight just as well 
as a man once we're trained." 

The pay scale for women soldiers seems to reflect a belief 
in that equality. Women who succesfully complete their com
bat training will be paid the same as male privates: 450 col
ones a month, roughly $112 U.S. on the street exchange. 
That's not much by current U.S. military standards, but in a 
country where the yearly per-capita income is less than $400 
U.S. , it can make for a superior lifestyle. Of course, the 
women soldiers will have to survive combat duties to enjoy it 
and their training is designed to insure they do. 

While basic training for the women is quite rigorous, there 
is a noticeable lack of physical abuse from their male drill in-

Elena Elisabeth Arevalo, the only Salvadoran female 
combat-medic trainee, wrenched her leg badly in this 
rappelling fall during a live-fire training exercise. 

CITING TITLE 10 ... 
While females in the U.S. military are not the rarity they 

once were, neither have they become commonplace outside 
jobs traditionally associated with women. They are still res
tricted from sei;vice in prestigious combat assignments and 
Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps officials cite Title 10, 
United States Code, Section .0312 as authority for keeping 
women out of combat units. Given the disparity of their 
missions, it's not surprising each of the services has a slightly 
different interpretation ofthat Jaw. 

According to a Marine spokesman in Washington, the 
Corps "generally restricts WM's (women Marines) from duty 
aboard combat aircraft and vessels, and WM's are not classi
fied for duty in units of infantry, combat engineers, artillery, 
tanks, or assault amphibian vehicles. 

' 'Enlisted WM' s are provided weapons familiarization train
ing, but the object of this is not combat preparation," said the 
Marine spokesman. "It is to familiarize WM's with their male 
counterparts' role as basic riflemen. WM officers participate in 
tactical field training exercises that are limited to a defensive 
role, as well as survival, support and staff functions for offen
sive operations.'' 
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Nurse Milagro de Transito Ramos, in blue smock, has 
seen the horror of El Salvador's war. Here she tends a 
recuperating soldier. 

There are currently 9,225 woman Marines in the Corps 
which figures to 4.5 percent of the total strength. 

A U.S. Navy official, citing Title 10, said the law "prohibits 
the permanent assignment of women to combat ships or 
aircraft, so the Navy makes no such assignments on a perma
nent basis. 

"However, women can be assigned to temporary duty (on 
combat vessels or alrcraft) under certain conditions," the 
official said. "The combat ships or aircraft to which they are 
assigned cannot be expected to be in a combat area or 
engaged in combat. The temporary assignment of such 
women also can be for no longer than 180 days." 
· Assignment of women to sea duty is a contributing factor in 

easing the load of sea duty for men,, according to the Navy 
official. As of 30September1984, the Navy had 3, 700 female 
enlisted sailors serving on 30 ships and 175 women officers 
aboard 32 ships. 

Of the Navy's 99 enlisted ratings, only 1 7 are closed to 
females, 15 because of direct combat potential. Two Navy 
officer career specialties - submarine warfare and special 
warfare - are closed to women. Despite all that, most of the 
Navy's enlisted women remain in administrative or clerical 
jobs, and most female naval officers are in jobs traditionally 
associated with women, such as administrative, medical, or 
dental. 

The U.S. Army rule of thumb for assigning women, accord
ing to a Pentagon spokesman, is that they are "normally" 
placed only in jobs that would have them behind a brigade 
rear boundary. 

"Women (in the Army) are authorized to serve in any 
officer or enlisted specialty ... at any organizational level and 
in any unit of the Army except infantry, armor, field artillery, 
combat engineers and low-altitude air defense artillery of 
battalion or squad size or smaller. Women are also excluded 
from serving in scout or attack helicopters,'' an Army spokes
man said. 

Of the approximately 755,000 active-duty Army troops at 
the end of fiscal 1984, 9. 9 percent were womeni with females 
making up 9 percent of the Army's officer corps and.9.9 of its 
enlisted troops. 

The U.S. Air Force leads the four services in the percentage 
o[ women on active duty. Of the approximately 599,000 Air 
Force personnel at the end of fiscal 1984, 11.2 percent were 
females. Women made up 11.4 percent of the Air Force's 
enlisted personnel and 10.4 percent of its officers. 

An Air Force official said women "fly virtually every air
plane in our inventory except those involved in combat. ' ' The 
Air Force also trains women in the use of Ml6s and small 
arms, and like other military branches, does employ armed 
women to police and other security units not assigned to duty 
in combat zones. 
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structors. Such maltreatment is quite common' with male so]: 
diers undergoing their initial training. Minus such tactics, the 
course of instruction is exactly the same as it is for men des
tined for duty in line outfits. 

According to Monterrosa the training program has been 
uniquely refined to produce effective female soldiers rather 
than female soldiers who act like men. "We recognize differ
ences between men and women," Monterrosa said, "but we 
are not making it easy for them." 

That's become crystal clear to 21-year-old Elena Elisabeth 
Arevalo, the only female being trained as a combat medic. In 
late September, while tackling a combat obstacle course in 
western El Salvador alongside her male colleagues in the 
Sanitation Batallion of the 3rd Brigade, Arevalo nearly be
came a casualty. Rappelling down a 40-foot cliff, with bullets 
cracking above and tear-gas smoke billowing below, she lost 
her grip and fell 20 feet to the ground. The fall knocked her 
out, cut her on the chin and wrenched her knee badly. She 
was rushed to a field hospital while training continued. 

The incident did not seem to have any chauvinist impact 
on her buddies in the basic training platoon. "Bad luck," said 
one trooper. " It could have happened to anyone." 

Arevalo was back on wobbly feet by early October at the 
Military Hospital in San Salvador, still as determined as ever 
to become a combat medic. "The doctors feel I need to re
cuperate more," she said, "but I feel OK already. I want to 
go back to the base now and continue training. " 

Such sentiments have convinced some officers involved in 
the pilot program that the women can succeed on E~ Salva
dor's rugged battlegrounds. "These girls are really doing 
well," said Lt. Cesar Barera, the officer in charge of training 
the Morazan Panthers. "They come close to the limits of a 
man. They have courage. I think they' ll make good troops. " 

Opinions vary among the grunts about women joining their 
ranks. "It's all right if a girl wants to be a soldier," said one. 
"Just one more person to cover my ass." 

' "Women as nurses are fine," said another. "But as troops 
- no. They couldn' t take marching over hills for kilometers, 
then fighting. Plus they distract the men." 

Most of the male troopers seem to be reserving judgement, 
according to Monterrosa. "The men are very curious," he 
said. "They are· watching very closely. In a way, it's a test for 
the women. They have to prove themselves." 

Other Salvadoran soldiers, including some senior officers, 
have rushed to judgement. " It's bullshit,' said Lt. Col. Ricar
do Cienfuegos, the Army's Public Information Officer. "These 
women are only going to be administrators who know how 
to shoot." 

How many and how often Salvadoran women will be 
assigned to combat missions remains unclear, especially since 
the deaths of Monterrosa and Calitto. Calitto said he saw 
only a limited role for women, primarily to replace men in 
non-combat jobs and free more males for battlefield duty. 
However, Monterrosa envisioned a much broader role for 
women in the army which included active combat. 

"After basic training," Monterrosa said, " they will integrate 
with the men. They will be incorporated according to their 
own capacity to whatever units need personnel, including 
BIA Ts (Anti-terrorist Infantry Batallions). Naturally they' ll be 
in combat if their units are." 

Both Monterrosa and Calitto expressed the opinion that 
female soldiers could be particularly useful serving in sanita
tion, communications, intelligence and reconnaissance fields. 

Monterrosa, the military visionary respected and feared for 
doing the unexpected, thought women "can be particularly 
effective in i"{iltrating the subversives. Just doing so would 
have a psychological impact. It would make the subversives 
have doubts about using women themselves." 

But both military pioneers who championed female combat 
troops in El Salvador's Army are dead. It remains for their 
successors to decide what role women will play in the na
tion's struggle to survive. ~ 
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Arevalo readies for live-fire exercise during training with 
male Salvo soldiers. 

A Salvo drill instructor shouts directions to female 
trainees. All must be in shape to survive the rigors of 
combat in the mountains. 
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Mere Mech as Brunei Crew Chief 
Text & Photos by Anthony Nigro 

THERE I was. bored blue 
in the Blue Boar Inn in 

Cambridge. Christmas is a 
bad time to be idle. 

But Mr. Trip, my contact 
in England, had told me to 
wait. Having traveled halfway 
around the world to sign a 
contract for employment in a 
less pleasant place. I figured 
cooling my heels here in the 
UK couldn't hurt. I passed the 
time th inking about how I got 
to be in the si tuation . 

On that Christmas 1977 I'd 
been an "overseas contract 
employee" for nine years. 
The people who hired me 
were generally building an air 
force and wanted some of my 
aviation expertise. There are 
plenty of pi lots for hire 
around but you can' t find 
many trained and experienced 
mechanics who are willing to 
risk life, limb and creature 
comfort overseas. 1 would -
if the price was right. 

I thought of myself as a 
sort of " Mere Mech " spe
cializing in military aviation 
maintenance, especially com
bat helicopters. In my line . 
experience counts as much as 
credentials. Fortunately, I had 
plenty of both . 
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Author (second from right), airwing pilots 
and maintenance crew take time out during 
a training field exercise. 

MERC MECHANIC 
Anthony Nigro, 42, writes from Singapore where he is under 

contract with the Royal Brunei Malay Regiment. His job there 
includes helicopter maintenance, training and consulting. Nigro has 
worked or lived in 23 countries during the past 17 years, including 
five years in Vietnam. In. addition to four years in the active Marine 
Corps, he has worked with the armed forces of 18 countries. 

Nigro has been busy circling the globe. He is an airframe and 
powerplant mechanic with a commercial pilot license. He also 
speaks Vietnamese and Spanish fluently has been through several 
U .S . Army special warfare courses. Nigro is a .member of S .O .F. 
American Legion Post I , Shanghai. 

Over 12 long hard years I'd . 
done contract work in Viet
nam for the U.S. Army . the 
Vietnamese Air Force. the 
Cambodian Air Force and . 
most recently . with the Impe
rial Iranian Army Air Corps 
where I spent two years keep
ing 'em flying for the Shah 
before he got dumped. My 
portfo lio contained an honor
able discharge from the U. S . 
Marines . U .S. Federal Avia
tion Authority licenses as a 
commercial pilot and airframe 
and power-plant mechanic . 
trade school diplomas and let
ters of service and commenda
tions from my former em
ployers. It was p lenty to get 
me the job I was offered 
through my British contact but 
there had been a dry spell be
fore that. 

When I left Iran . I took a 
vacation in Southeast Asia to 
look up old friends I'd met 
during the Vietnam War and 
to search for work in the area. 
I toured Thai land. Burma. 
Hong Kong and Indonesia 
with no luck. Final ly . in Sing
apore I met an Englishman 
who told me that a man with 
my qualifications was just 
what the budding Royal 
Brunei Malay Regi ment 
needed. 

I didn 't even know where 
Brunei was. When I finally 
found it on a map. the place 
turned out to be a tiny speck 
on the island of Borneo. The 
information included indicated 
Brunei was a British protected 
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sultanate of some 2.000 
sq uare miles nestled along the 
northern coast of Borneo. The 
population was listed as about 
130.000. My English friend 
told me a lot of foreigners 
were serving in Brunei· s 
armed forces. either on con
tract or on loan from the Brit
ish . Given my resources at the 
time , the idea sounded like a 
winner. 

Getting to Brunei was easy. 
I flew in from Singapore and 
simply dialed the number 
listed for the Royal Brunei 
Malay Regi ment"s Air Wing. 
Much to my surprise they 
were delighted to hear fro m 
me and set up an interview 
the same day. 

Apparently they 'd been 
through thi s drill before and 
knew how to ferret out the ex
perienced people from the 
loud-mouths . The tests began 
the moment 1 reached Barakas 
Camp. An Englishman named 
Steve had picked me up at the 
gate and announced that I was 
lucky to have a clean-cut 
appearance. He said if I'd 
showed up with long hair or 
crummy clothes . he· d have 
left me at the gate . 

After a brief. courteous in
terview during which my 
credentials were screened 
carefully. Steve led me out of 
his office and over to a near
by hangar. When he asked me 
to climb up onto the roof 
walkway of a Bell ri1odel 
205A 1 helicopter. 1 knew we 
were in phase two of my entr
ance exam . The 205 is a 
tough bird to work on and if 
you don ' t know your way 
around. you can fa ll or wind 
up shoving an arm or leg 
through the plex iglass of the 
pilot's overhead canopy win
dow. I climbed aboard arid 
Steve scrambled up behind 
me. 

He ran me through a full 
components and sys tems 
check on both the Bell 205A 1 
and 206B before he was sa ti s
fied. The next stage of test
ing, masked as simple cour
tesy to a potential employee. 
involved getting me checked 
out of my hotel and into quar
ters at the World Wide Heli -
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copters compound in Barakas 
Camp. 

While 1 packed I thought 
about the terms of the prop
osed contract. They were 
offering full-time work as an 
employee of World Wide 
Helicopters and not serv ice in 
the Royal Brunei Malay Reg
ime nt. World Wide. an Amer
ican-owned company reg
istered in the Grand Cayman 
Islands. was under contract to 
the regiment to provide heli
copter maintenance and oper
at ional support personnel fo r 
the unit 's small av iation com
mand . Pay was half what I' d 
been making in Iran but 
Brunei 's cost of li ving was 
much lower. 

I' d also been to ld that in 
the event Brunei was invaded 
or attacked. all contract em
ployees were expected to stay 
on the job "as long as their 
services are required ." 

That sounded famili ar. I' d 
been in a sim ilar situation 
while working fo r an aviation 
outfit in Vietnam . I remem
bered attacks on places like 
Ple iku, Da Nang, Bien Hoa 
and Sa igon when contract em
ployees ' servi~es were certai n
ly requ ired. I also remem
bered loading the bodies of 

A field expedient dinner table holds all the 
comforts of home - even wine. 
International crew of contracted technical 
meres share a light moment in the field . 

HARD-CORE? 
The World Wide Helicopter crew I knew was a skillful, hard

working group. They were a mixed bag of international profession
als, some with war experience , all with military experience . 
Though they were later described in a Singapore daily newspaper as 
a band of tough , hard-core, technical mercenaries, I'd call them 
capable professionals . They certainly weren't hard-core. 

I had worked with hard-core guys in Vietna_m. Comparing the 
international crew in Brunei with the contract workers in Vietnam 
was like comparing the Boy Scouts of America to the French 
Foreign Legion. It takes years of being shot at and missed and shit at 
and hit to harden to the core. During the Vietnamese War the 
hard-core technical mercenaries were those who stayed on after the 
United States military wi thdrew in 1973 , those who ; for pay , 
attempted to save the sum of things that God and man had aban
doned. 

Though they were frightened , they were not frightened off. 
Though they were killed , they were not killed off. They were in 
Saigon during the last few hours, before it fe ll. Some were lost and 
never heard of again. The Singapore daily newspaper reporter did 
not know the meaning oJ hard-core. 

- Anthony Nigro 

those who stayed until they 
could no longer render more 
service . I'd hung in there until 

- the last week of April 1975 
when I finally managed to get 
out of Ton Son Nhut before 
the communists could execute 
me as a mercenary. 

No balls, no blue-chips. I 
fi gured . And the deal here in 
Brune i was fa irl y sweet other
wise. 

My next test came that 
evening when I· met a group 
of friendly foreig n employees 
who invited me to spend the 
evening with them at the nav
al officers club at Muara . 
They plied me with booze and 
were somewhat surprised to 
di scover a man of my experi
ence who doesn' t drink . At 
the club I got into a pool 
game with a British officer 
who liked me well enough to 
promise me a contract if the 
deal with World Wide didn't 
pan out. Ironically, the guy I 
picked to shoot pool with my 
first night in Brunei turned 
out to be the regi ment ' s av ia
tion maintenance officer. It 
was a nice gesture, but I had 
passed World Wide ' s final 
test. 

There was one minor prob
lem to take care of before I 
could go to work on the 
Brunei Regiment ' s helo fleet. 
I had to fly to England for a 
final interview and contract 
signing with a representat ive 
of the home office. They told 
me to call and wait for a Mr. 
Trip when 1 arrived . That 's 
what left me in the Blue Boar 
at Chri stmastime. 

After three days, Mr. Trip. 
an ex- RAF fi ghter pilot. final
ly showed up to ask me a few 
routine ques tions and glance 
at my papers. That was it. He 
handed me the contract and I 
signed it. 1 flew back to 
Brune i after contacting a 
friend in Thai land who had 
been storing my tools. He 
promised to ship them to 
Barakas Camp. When they ar
rived . 1 was al ready a work
ing member of the tlightline 
maintenance crew. 

It was never routine. Avia
tio n maintenance work in the 
Royal Brunei Malay Regim
ent 's compound was deman
ding. The hours were long . 
and we had few days off. We 
worked whethe r it was sunny 
or rainy even preferring the 
later. The heat in Brunei is 
horrible and we all liked to 
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get airborne when the oppor
tunity arose . The air over the 
dense jungles of Borneo is 
clear and cold. 

Our biggest problem was a 
lack of skillet! mechanics . 
World Wide Helicopters had 
recruiting problems and a high 
staff attrition rate. Not every
one can take the heat, fru stra
tion and long hours involved 
in this type of work . 

The situation was compli
cated by the fac t that the 
Royal Brune i Malay Regim
ent ' s av iation component per
fo rmed civil as well as milit 
ary duties. It served as the 
country ' s coas t guard . patroll 
ing the borders and coast lines 
and protecting its oil rigs and 
the coas tal and inland ship
ping against pirates. Well
armed . well -organ ized pirates 
have always in fes ted the 
South China Sea but these 
days cutlasses have been re
placed with modern weapons. 
including MI 6s. machine 
guns and hand grenades. Most 
people have heard about pirate 
attacks on Vietnamese refugee 
boat people . but they also go 
after tankers in the open sea . 
Brunei 's Air Wing and Navy 
tries to keep them away from 
shipping which comes and 
goes th rough the Sultan of 
Brune i' s te1Titorial waters. 

The military av iation au
thorities also transport most of 
the supplies to military out
posts and bases in the coun
try 's in terior. They fl y a con
tinuous training syllabus to 
upgrade pilot skill s and the 
workload makes for signifi
cant ma intenance require
ments. Despite that . the 
Brunei Air Wing had the best 
safety record per flying hours 
ratio I've ever seen. 

The "'Flying Doctor Prog
ram ' ' was another av iation 
project handled by Brunei 's 
military. The roya l family 
es tab lished the program of 
daily fli ghts to the interior vil
lages and constructed a gov
ernment house in each village. 
Doctors and nurses went 
along on the fli ghts to aid the 
sick and deliver medic ine and 
supplies. Teams of para
medics were permanentl y 
based at each government 
house with two-way radios 
used to call for airborne 
ambulances from the Royal 
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Brune i Regiment. The situa
tion resulted in regular alert s 
for av iation and maintenance 
crews. 

During one such call-out I 
was duty engineer when the 
beeper I was required -to wear 
sounded. I threw my fli ght 
suit over my shoulder and 
took off running for the duty 
car. I roared into the hangar 
area just as a helo was being 
towed to the hot-pad by the 
duty ground crew. Rushing 
over to the cold bird. I snap
ped on my flashlight and 
climed onto the roof to do my 
pre- fli ght checks. Oil-level. 

fu el-level, hydraulic-fluid . in
take . general-condition : all 
looked OK. 

I plugged in the APU. 
cleared the ta il rotor. strapped 
in two sleepy pilots and 
checked for leaks after the en
gines had been run up. A 
quick thumbs up and we pul
led collec tive to get airborne. 
Someone was sick or injured 
in a remote village deep in the 
Brune i interior. 

It was not unusual for me 
to fl y along on such hops. In 
emergencies I regularl y dou-

Three Bell 2J2s fly a mission over Brunei 
jungle. 

THE ABODE OF PEACE 
In Malay dialect , Brunei means the "abode of peace." That ' s 

appropriate most of the time. The country is a small sultanate on the 
northwestern coast of the island of Borneo. Composed of two 
enclaves within the Malaysian state of Sarawak, the country h'!S 
been ruled for more than 600 years by the family of Sir Muda Omar 
Ali Saifuddin . Its major ex.pod is oil and natural gas. Other.products 
are rubber , rice and sago . Such natural assefs - particularly the 
petroleum products - make several nations in the area lust for a 
piece of Brunei . That's why the sultan maintains a military force. 

Before Sir Muda, affectionately called " the Old Sultan" by his 
people , handed over the reins of government to his oldest son, 
sultan Bassanal Bolkiah. he created the country's welfare state. 
Brunei's people have free education and health benefits as well as 
heavily subsidized housing and food . They pay no income taxes and 
are eligible for interest-free loans . . 

Brunei is an Islamic country. Westerners, as Nigro discovered, 
make up the smallest segment of the population . They hold posi
tions in government departments , the anny and navy , commerce 
and the oil industry . More than half of Brunei's population are 
Malays. The next largest ethnic group is approximately 40 ,000 
Chinese. The remainder of the population consists of the indigenous 
races, mainly lban and Dusun tribesmen , who live in the jungle 
outside the capital city , Bandar Seri Begawan. 

Most of the country's people live in the capital, formerly called 
Brunei, which lies eight miles from the mouth of the river of the 
same name. Behind the city stretch cleared hills and jungle-covered 
mountains. The city is 1,518 nautical miles from Singapore. 

Brunei's climate is typically tropical, hot and moist in the day
time and cool at night. Rainfall is plentiful. So far Brunei remains 
the abode of peace. 

-M.L. Jones 

bled fo r a mi ss ing crewchief. 
Our average time from first 
beep until the chopper was 
airborne was I 0 minutes . If I 
stayed behind. I had to remain 
on the fli ghtline and in rad io 
contac t with the bird unti l the 
mi ssion was complete. My 
work would not e nd until the 
bird was back on the ground 
and I had compl eted post
tlight inspec tions and topped 
off its fuel and oi l. 

If the mi ssion wen t without 
a hitch. it was no rea l sweat. 
If the bird died out there . I 
had to man a back- up chopper 
and fl y into the jungle to fix 
it. 

My most me morab le call 
out as duty engineer sen t me 
to Brunei's picturesque 
seashore - but there was no 
time fo r le isure. O ne of our 
helos. fl ying a nig ht patrol 
mi ss ion over water along the 
coast. had reported a chip
detec tor warni ng lig ht. When 
the crew gets that indicat ion 
of potential disaster. it" s SOP 
to set the bird down as soon 
as possible. The pilot banked 
for the shore line and landed in 
the nea,res t cove. Then he 
radioed his position back to 
camp. 

I got to the hangar as a 
second chopper was being 
readied to fly to him . I had to 
take my tool kit and make 
necessary repairs on the spot. 
As we hovered above the 
beach whe re he 'd la nded . we 
realized the area was too 
small to accomodate both 
he los. My pilot set down on a 
nearby ridge and mot ioned me 
out of the sh ip . Alone in the 
dark and lugg ing my heavy 
tool-box. I had to negotiate a 
steep 30-foot em bankmen t to 
get to the beach. Lucki ly . the 
dirt was soft and I skidded 
down without too many prob
lems. Look ing back I reali zed 
ge tting up would be another 
matter. 

When I hit bottom . lhe 
beach looked smaller than it 
had from the a ir . It was smal
ler. The tide was coming in 
like gangbusters. From the 
look of the approaching 
waves. l had less than two 
hours to fix the bird or it 
would become a boa t. I in
spected all the required parts 
and replaced them . We started 
the eng ine and let it run fo r 
15 minutes fo r a ground 
check. By now the water was 
near I y at the skids. 
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" I think it'll make it back 
to camp OK.·· I told the 
pilot. since the warning light 
had not gone pack on. 

" If you·re telling me it 's 
safe to take her up again . 
you' re going to have to go 
along . .. he answered. 

I stared back at the hill I 
had descended ... It' s a lot saf
er riding this chopper than 
trying to cl imb that hill again. 
I could get hurt.·· It was a 
routine flig ht back to Baraka 
but my quick-fix wou ld not 
hold. We got another I 0 
hours out of the engine and 
then I had to replace it. 

Most of my jungle excur
sions in Bru nei were promp
ted by suc h mai ntenance prob
lems. Occasionally things got 
a little more serious. ! fl ew 
several missions fo ll owin g 
military ale rts sounded when 
one of the Sultan·s off-shore 
oil rigs was approached by an 
unidentified vesse l. More fre
quentl y. it was a medical 
emergency in a remote vil 
lage : childbirth (a hemorrhage 
or a breach birth ) or an acci
dent (a burn victim who had 
had a gas stove blow up in hi s 

Royal Brunei Malay Regiment iosigni~ 

A QUESTION OF SECURITY 
Most people haven't even heard of Brunei. But this small comer 

of Southeast Asia is strlvipg to make its mark in the volatile arena of 
Asian politics. · 

B.runei failed to join the Federation of Malaysia when it was 
fonued in 1963 because of the fonner sultan's ins istance on retain
ing control of oil revenues and his desire to be next in line for 
election to Malaysia's rotating kingship. Kuala Lumpur refused. 
The political turbulance caused by the question of joining Malaysia 
was largely responsible for the state's one political upheaval; an 
abortive attempt by the now outlawed Parti Rakyat Brunei (Brunei 
People 's Party) in I 962 which was supressed with the help ofBritish 
troops. 

Relations with Malaysia were cool unti l 1973 when a group of 
PRB political detainees escaped from prison and were granted 
politi~al refuge in Malay.sia. Following a period of acute political 
tension, relations with Kuala Lumpur were restored to a more 
normal tenor in 1977. Malaysia sti ll wafltS Brunei in its fold and 
actively agitated for its abs.orption until the British relinquished all 
control in 1983. AJI of Southeast Asia fears that an independent 
Brunei might be vulnerable to outside forces , especially in view of 
the autocratic system of government and the past history of attemp-
ted revolt · 

Brunei's current sultan , Sir Ha.ssanal Bolkiah, rules over a tiny 
country that before 1920 was only a backward and impo\'erished 
spot on the northern coast of Borneo. The di scovery of an oil field 
was the first step in Brunei's climb to prosperity. Today it is the 
richest state in Asia in terms of per capita income. 

Before independence, Brunei relied on England for protection. If 
Bolkiah could have his way, he wo_uld still have British troops 
stationed in Brunei to safeguard his independence. London would 
have none of that however. Brunei is now on its own. 

The major preoccupation of the government is internal security . 
Abo!JI hnlfthe yearly budget is spent on the armed forces, the Royal 
Brunei Police and the Department of Security and Intelligence . A 
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face. an amputation from a 
chain saw break ing . or a 
snake-bite victim). The Roya l 
Brunei Malay Regiment Air 
Wing had to handle all of 
them. 

Li ves were saved a ll the 
time thanks to the helicopter 
crews of the Re. ; al (3runei 
Malay Reg iment and the hard
working . dedicated. interna
tional crew of professional 
maintenance men who kept 
them flyi ng . A Singapore re
porter who visited the regim
ent 's aviat ion command once 
described us as a band of 
·' tough. hard-core. technical 

mercenaries . ·· Although the 
reporter did his best to make 
us sound like fore ign devils. 
the people who depended on 
us to get them to the hospital 
in time called us angels . 

And Brunei stays safe from 
invasion or attack thank s to 
the readiness of the formid
ab le Royal Brunei Mal ay Reg· 
iment and a small. select 
group of soldiers of fortu ne. 
all of whom would .. stay on 
the job as long as their ser
vices are req uired. , . I know. 
bet my life on it. ~ 

hefty $195 million was spent on Brunei' s burgeoning military in 
1982 reflecting the govern.ment's concern with security after the 
British leave . 

The armed forces ?f Bruqei were known as the Royal Brunei 
Malay Regiment: all naval and air elements formed part of the army. 
In keeping with Brunei 's new independ~nt image. the military has 
been renamed the Royal Brunei Armed Forces (RBAF). Ground 

· forces consist of two infantry battalions (the second of which was 
only fom1ed in 1975 and reached full strength in 1978), and one 
armored reconnaissance squadron. There are plans to form a third 
battalion but the fact that recruitment is voluntary and manpower in 
short supply - it is estimated that the available military manpower 
pool stands at about 4,000-means that it is unlikely to be complete 
until well into the 1980s. 

1n an attempt •o bolster armed forces ranks, Brunei has formed a 
com-pany of won 1en soldiers and another of teenage boys . Both were 
designed to free the men to tackle front-line duties but the boys are 
also groomed in special schools ro prepare them for study overseas, 
mostly in Britain. 

Army training and equipment, uniforms and rank structure all 
conform closely to British models. Most of the senior command 
positions are filled by some 60 expatriate British officers. The 
RBAF expects to have only a handful of such officers left by 1990. 
There is a joint effort to train suitable native officers to replace the 
expatriates but it is not likely that many indigenous personnel will 
be senior or experienced enough to command the army until at least 
the mid-1980s. 

The naval and air elements of the RBAF comprise about 350 men 
and there is a shortage of trained pilots and naval officers. The naval 
element is stationed at Muara, the country's only commercial port 
and the air wing will eventually be stationed at the international 
airport near the capital of Bandar Seri Begawan. 

Although Brunei's armed forces are small, they have some of the 
rrwst modem equipment and armaments money can buy. The major 
weapons of the ground forces include J(i Scorpion light tanks, 24 
Skankey APCs and 16 8lmm mortars. The navy has recently taken 
delivery of three fast patrol boats armed with Exocet miss.iles . Three 
river patrol boats and two landing craft round put the naval compli
ment. The air wing has one HS-748 transport, two Cherokee train
ing aircraft and IO Bell helicopter~ of vari.ous models. Brunei has 
aiso bought. a Rapier air-defense system from Britain. 

The transition to full independence in 1983 and the withdrawal of 
the Gurkha battalion on garrison duty there were viewed with some 
trepidation by the government but there still seems to be no threat to 
Brunei's internal security. The banned PRB is still seen as a major 
threat though the RBAF, the police and the 235 man Department of 
Security present convincing obstacles to any internal attempt to 
overthrow the government. But as long as Brunei fails to relax its 
autocratic grip, the possibility of external trouble cannot be entirely 
discounted. 

- Dale Andrade 
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Sftl~ HISTORY 

JOURNEY 
TO DISASTER 

Skytrain Skeet Shoot over Arnhem 

16 soumm OI' l'Oll'l'UNE 

Text and Photos by Joe Curreri 

American paratroops train in England in 
1942, preparing for invasion of Europe. 
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FRIENDSHIP 

After the war Joe Curreri relllrned to 
Philadelphia where he opened a shoe 
repair shop. He kep,t in touch with 
Adrian Goosens by writing Adrian's sis
ter Mary who understood English . But 
he wanted to do something more for the 
man who had saved his life al the risk of 
his own. 

Cuneri 's chance came in 1953 when a 
devastating flood swept through Hol
land . The Dutch desperately needed 
food. clothing and medicine. Curreri im
mediately posted a sign on his shop win
dow: ·'We will collect any old clothing. 
shoes and blankets for Dutch Flood Re
lief.'· 

The author tells us . "The response 
was tremendous . Kind, sympathetic 
people rushed to help. I collected two 
truckloads of clothing. blankets and 
shoes. That wonderful display of sym
pathy. kindness and understanding re
newed my faith in mankind ... 

Time passed. Both Curreri and 
Goo. ens married and fathered two chil
dren. They both suffered heart-attacks . 
recovered and retired. But Curreri had 
still not been able to visit the man who 
had saved his life until last year when 
Goosen · called and invited him to Hol
land. 

1lle author and his oldest son prepared 
for their journey. Curreri also chose gifts 
for his f~iend , though as he tells us. "No 
rnatter how kind l was, no matter what 
gifts I showered on him it would never 
repay hi courage. his commitment and 
hi generosity. I had to do something 
speci al. My city and my country 
helped. " 

William J. Green. the mayor of Phil
adelphia. drew up an official greeting to 
Adrian Goosens and hi s comrades 
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Author taxies Clay Pigeon down runway on 
an airfield in England. Photo: Joe Curreri 

Ehanking them for " the help you gave 
American soldiers and for the cause of 
freedom during the war.'· With it came a 
miniature·eniaved reproduction of the 
Liberty Bell. The While House senc a 
color portrait of the pres ident inscribed. 
" To .Adrian Goosens , ·with thanks and 
greetings." Signed - Ronald Reagan. 

On his 1984 flight Curreri flew 
through friendly skies. carrying cameras 
instead of combat troops, bundles of 
gifts instead of bullets. And o the two 
men met again at Goosens · home in Eer
sol, Holland, clasping hands and raising 
glasses in tribute to their mutual memo
ries. When Curreri presented the Dutch
man with the gifts from America. 
Goosens stared at the mi 11iature bell of 
freedom. He slowly rang it. whispering. 
" It was my duty . .. " 

Goosens is now 68. A retired teacher, 
he keeps busy on the farmland he owns. 
He declares, ··1 don't have time to die . 
l ' m too busy ... 

During the author's I I-day stay in 
Holland. he and Goosens retraced the 
steps of their adventure in the woods. 
They even rediscovered the two fox
holes the Americans had dug. 

This time Curreri di scovered the 
beauties of Holland and the warmth of its 
people. Adrian a·nd his sister took the 
two Americans on a tour of Holland. 
Belgi'um. Germany and Denmark. 
EV"erywhere the greeting was the same: 
"Here's to you, Yank' .. 

Curreri says of his friend ... Adrian 
Goosens is a short man . At five-foot-six, 
he doesn 't look the pai1 of a rough and 
ready freedom figbter. But to me and the 
other men he saved from the burning 
hulk of that C-47 he is ar least I 0 feet 
tall. " 

Thi.'i year marks 1he 40th anniversary of 
the end or World War II. The beginning or 
the end came a year earlier. on 6 June 1944. 
when the Allies hit the beach in Normandy 
and broke through into 1he French country
side. When A vranches fell on 30 July the 
Allies swept out of Normandy into the hean 
of France. liberating Paris on 25 A ugust. 

As ETO veteran Joe Curreri says. victory 
in France filled the A llies with confidence. 
Operation Market Garden. which began on 
17 September 1944. was a two-phase opera
tion to occupy Holland. The objec1i ve of 
··Market.·· the airborne phase of the opera
tion. was to ·eize key bridges and railheads 
in advance of ··Garden. · · the British 2nd 
Army '.s armored thrust . to outflank the Ger
mans at A rnhem. The airborne troopers cap
tured several bridges. including Arnhem ·s. 
but Market Garden failed when Field Mar
shal Sir Bernard Montgomery's tanks were 
caught by a German counteroffensive. 

Curf'i~ri was a crewman on an Army Air 
Force C-47 that ferried airborne troops into 
the drop zones for Market Garden. He near
ly died before finally getting the chance to 
tell this story. 

T HE throaty roar of idling aircrafr en
gines di sturbed the peaceful . tillness 

of an emerging dawn. Aboard the ponder
ous C-47, an electric excitement pulsed 
through the stale air in the cramped cockp it. 
It was as if we were headed for a pleasant 
Sunday outing. As crew chief on this bird, I 
had little time to share the feeling. My mind 
was occupied with last-minute pre-flight 
checks. lt was September l 944 and the vic
tory at Normandy had all of us flushed with 
confidence . 

On that calm morning in southern Eng
land. the greatest armada of troop-carrying 
aircraft ever assembled was to take-off and 
drop 20,000 paratroops into Nazi-occupied 
Holland . Three months earli er. we had 
helped drop the IO I st Airborne Division 
into France on D-Day. "It was easy ... I had 
boasted. In my over-confidence and inex
perience I thought we were about to strike 
the final blow against Hitler. 

" This is it. .. I told my buddies on the 
foggy night/ine. "This will end the war. ,. 
I'd soon learn better. 

The plan looked good: 1.068 plane and 
478 gliders would drop arid land All ied 
troops in Holl and , opening a corridor for the 
British 2nd Army to advance on the ground 
from Belgium into the heart of Holland. 
Later. ground forces were to link up with the 
airborne troops. It was called Operation 
Market Garden - and it didn·r work . 

Some of the bloodiest fighting occurred 
when paratroopers attempted to capture a 
bridge over the Rhine at Arnhem. Overall . 
casualties topped 17 ,000. nearly double the 
number that had fallen in Normandy. But I 
had no sense of impending disaster that 
morning in September. As usual. l was con
centrating on the beat of the engines. feeling 
ll through the soles of my t1ight boots. 

It started our perfectly. We lifted off 
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THE C-47 "GOONEY 
BIRD'' 

The Douglas C-47 has seen plenty of' 
action . Probably the most widely-used 
aircraft in the history of the U.S. Air 
Forces, it served in every combat theater 
in ·wwn and was produced in greater 
numbers than any other army transpor~. 
Affectionately called the "Gooney 
Bird" by the crews, the C-47 was one of 
four weapons nominated by General 
Eisenhower as instrumental in helping 
win WWU. 

Developed from the DC-3, the C-47 
first carried troops and supplies for the 
army in 1940. By 194'L i.ts grey shape 
could be sei:n lumbering through the 
skies from Europe to Asia. 

The ill-fated Operation Market Gar
den used the venerable C-47 to ferry 
troops on the airborne phase of the op
eration. Many plummeted in flames 
when Germa n antiaircraft gunners 
caught them on the way to the DZ. 

After the war the C-4 7 was not 
allowed to reti re. It flew cargo and pas
sengers until it was finally replaced by 
jet-propelled cargo carrjers. Even today 
the C-47 · serves with third world air 
forces and small airlines. 
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Manufacturer: 
Do~glas Aircraft Company. Also 

built under liscei1se in Japan and · the 
USSR. 
Type: 

C--47, R4D-5, R4D-8) Utility trans
port and (C-47) glider tug; (AC-47) air to 
ground w·eapons platform. 
CREW: 

Two (C-4 7) with capacity for 27 
troops or 18 to 24 stretchers or 10,000 
lbs of cargo; (R4D-8) slightly larger with 
a crew of three and up to 36 troopers or 
27 stretchers . 
POW~R PLANT: 

Two l,200 hp R-1830-900 engines. 
Dimensions: 

Wing span, 95 ft.; length, 64 ft. 5.5 

Douglas C-47s tow gliders to Normandy 
coast on D-Day to start airborne phase 

,of Operation Overlord. Photo: U.S. i\\r 
Force · 

in.; height , 16 ft. 11 in.; wing area. 987 
sq . ft. 
Weights: 

Empty, 16,970 lb. ; loaded , 25,200 
lb.; overload limit 33,000 lb. 
Performance: 

Max speed, 230 mph; initial climb , 
1,200 feet per minute; service ceiling , 
23,0QO ft.; max range, 2,125 miles. 
Armament: 

AC-47 usually mounts three 7.62mm 
miniguns ; other types of armament 
available. 
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Dutch partisans take time for photo session 
while moving American plane crew through 
woods. Top row: Adrian Goosens (second 
from left) and Father Gyspers (second from 
right). Bottom row: author (third from left) 
and Radio Operator Harry Tinkcom (to 
author's left). Photo: Adrian Goosens 

smoothly despite the overload of troops and 
equ ipment and climbed to form for the 
channel crossing. The air was smooth as silk 
and most of the troopers in our load seemed 
to drift into sleep. Over northern Holland 
we met no enemy fighter opposition. but 
when we neared Nijmegen we began to see 
the telltale gray and black puffs of German 
flak. As we neared the drop zone. the Sun
day-outing mood disappeared. Butterflies 
fluttered nervou ly in my stomach and the 
paratroops awoke to tare around at each 
other in wide-eyed anticipation of the jump. 

We were in the 436th Troop Carrier 
Group. My plane, carrying four crewmen 
and 18 paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne 
Divi ion. was prophetically named The 
Clay Pigeon. We would soon know why. 
Our pilot was Lt. Guido Brassesco. an in
tense man. To me, he was the greatest flier 
in the world . Lt. Andrews, our co-pilot, was 
stern and strict. A no-nonsense man. Sgt. 
Harry Tinkcom. our mild-mannered. scho
larly radio operator and I had a lot in com
mon - we both came from Philadelphia. In 
Europe during WWII. that was enough to 
make us fast friends for life . Ours was as 
smooth-working a crew as you could find 
anywhere in those violent skies. The pride 
we felt in our ship was obvious. 

I was thinking about going home to Philly 
after the war when my airborne world was 
shattered. With an incredible fl ash and roar. 
a flak burst blew through the middle of the 
fuselage. In seconds, the plane was blazing 
and crackling with an uncontrolled fire. 
Staring from my position forward back to
ward the troop bay. I could clearly see terror 
on the paratroopers· faces as they shoved 
and elbowed toward the open door in wild 
disorder. They wanted out of our blazing. 
bucking transport before the stricken ship 
fell below minimum jump altitude. 

One by one I watched them leap past me 
to take their chances swinging under their 
chutes. The static lines swiftly tore open 
their backpacks but the flames fanning out 
from behind the C-47 licked at the nylon and 
several of their chutes ignited like torches. It 
was a sickeni ng sight and I felt totally help
less. Fortunately, there was little time to 
stand and watch. We realized the crippled 
bird was doomed and we'd have to use our 
own chutes soon. 

" What'll we do. Joe·J" The nervous 
voice of Harry, the radio operator. floated 
through the smoke. I don' t know how he got 
through that inferno and made his way up to 
my position outside the cockpit. Fearing the 
plane might explode. I shouted. ·'Jump' .. 

Harry didn ' t hesitate: he disappeared into 
the clear sky. 

And then the realization struck me like a 
second burst of 88mm flak. I had never 
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Fortunately, this cable proved to be false. 
Curreri was rescued by Dutch partisans and 
returned safely to England. 

jumped in my life. The aircrewman's chute 
harness was properly strapped to my body. 
but I had never considered having to use it. 
There was not much time for che1Ty jump 
jitters. The aircraft was losing altitude fast 
and I had to do something quickly if I in
tended to survive the shoot-down. I did. 

Swallow ing the lump of fear th at 
threatened to gag me, I dove out the door, 
through a sheet of fire that now engulfed the 
plummeting plane. _Would my canopy van
ish in a blaze like a kitchen match? There 
was no way to tell. It was jump or die. I fell 
through the blaze and finally felt the cold air 
of clear sky on my face. At about 400 feet 
my chute bi llowed open - just in time. 

Hangi ng from a mass of skinny cords . I 
wondered what to do next. They didn't 

teach us much about bail-outs in flight 
school so I ignored the upcoming landing 
and thought about how I might survive in 
German territory with only a kni fe. I 
smashed into Dutch soil like a wet sandbag 
and began to frantically tear at the parachute 
harness. Free of the encumbrance. I ran 
staggering toward the relative safety of a 
nearby forest, my heart thumping in unison 
with my pounding feet. Dropping to the 
ground behind a tree, I looked back and saw 
the oily column of smoke that marked the 
grave of The Clay Pigeon. 

I was alone in enemy territory - without 
a gun . Keep moving. I told myself. Just 
keep moving and maybe you'll run into 
all ied troops. 

Friends finally meet in Holland 40 years 
after Dutchman saved Curreri's plane crew. 
Left, author, right, Goosens. Photo: Joe 
Curreri 
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WAR IN THE SHADOWS 

World War 11 had several popular im
ages. ft was tons of bombs dropped from 
a sky black with clouds of Allied fighters 
and bombers. It was herculean invasions 
hurling hundreds of thousands of sol
diers onto beacheads brooded over by 
bunkers. The coast I ine of Fortress 
Europe was dotted wit·h defensive posi
tions perched like vultures and waiting 
for the dead to wash ashore. World War 
II was total war. 

But there was another facet to this 
second great world confl ict. It was a war 
in the shadow of greater events. It was 
just as violent and harrowing as any 
great battle. It was the underground war 
fought by various resistance groups 
through the European Theater of Opera
tions. Not until the liberation of Europe 
did the scale of this shadow war become 
known and even today it is still shrouded 
in some mystery and shot through with 
legend . 

The Dutch resistance to Nazi occupa
tion and tyranny is a classic case. From 
the beginning the Dutch resistance was 
committed to helping Jews. As the Nazis 
pressed their policy of extermination or 
internment. more and more Dutch fami
lies offered to hide the Jews in their 
homes. A network of skillful! amateur 
smugglers brought hosts and guests 
together - a perilous task since Jews 
were not permitted to travel. 

On 22 February 194 I . the Gestapo 
swooped down on the Jewish quarter of 
Amsterdam , rounded up about 400 
young men and shipped them off to a 
concentration camp. Infuriated Dutch 
Christians staged a city-wide strike to 
protest the treatment of their country
men. Nazi guile fooled many of the 
Dutchmen into thinking the s ituation 
was rectified , but activists realized the 
killing went on unabated. Many Dutch
men joined the organized underground 
resistance and their efforts helped save 
the lives of nearly 15,000 of their Jewish 
countrymen and helped the Allies gain a 
strong foothold on the continent. 

Like Holland's cityfolk, many far
mers answered Gennan predations by 
joining the underground. They hid Jews 
and passed information to the Al.lies . 
The farmers were also watched by the 
Germans: Dutch Nazis and gangs of 
thugs roamed the countryside in search 
of Jewish fugitives. Each capture was 
rewarded by a small bounty paid out of 
the rents and interest from confiscated 
Jewish properties . 

Because of Holland· s peripheral posi
tion in the scheme of the war's major 
campaigns, the Dutch Underground had 
to content itself with helping Jews and 
Harassing the Gennans. They kept up 
morale with a persistent display of the 
ill-will they bore the Germans. The 
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Dutch partisans stand by remains of Clay 
Pigeon after Germans shot the plane down 
during Market Garden. Photo: Joe Curreri 

effect on German morale wa. consider
able. The diary of a Nazi policeman tells 
the tale. " We could see in Holland for 
the first time what foreigners thought of 
us in the occupied countries . The 
population treated us as if we weren' t 
there. lt was hard on the nerves." 

Holland's government in exile gave 
moral support to the resistance from its 
base in London. They published anti
German pamphlets. books and newspap
ers that were a constant iITitation to the 
Nazis. With few arms and little hope of 
receiving any more, the Dutch under
ground contented itself with being an 
irritant to the Nazis and did not plan any 
major sabotage operations. In Amster
dam, if a German entered a restaurant. 
everyone got up. paid their bill and 
walked out. Anyone who didn't often 
found a sticker on their back that read. 
" This swine supports the Germans.,. 

It took great courage in the face of 
certain reprisals to stand up to the Nazi . . 
On 23 June 1940, Prince Bernhard 's 
birthday, thousands of Dutch wore a 
white carnation in their buttonholes. as 
the prince had done. The Germans 

grasped the significance and snatched 
the flowers away. Many of the demon
strators had hidden razor blades under
neath the flowers - the bloodied hands 
quickly tightened around what was left 
of Dutch freedoms. 

And so it went. Since the All ies did 
not plan to use Holland as a rung in 
climbing the ladder to the German 
fatherland, the Dutch Underground 
could only jab weakly at the Nazi giant 
that held Holland in its fist. The Allies · 
major connection with the Dutch Under
ground involved the V-2 rocket science 
laboratory at Peenemiinde. On 18 Au
gust 1943, they bombed the installation 
severely crippli ng production. The 
Dutch resistance paved the way for the 
bombing with timely intelligence reports 
and minor sabotage. In the aftermath of 
the raid . the Dutch were there to rescue 
and hide the crews of planes shot down. 
Many were hidden until they could be 
smuggled back to friendly territory in 
France after D-day. 

Holland' s resistance to the German 
occupation didn "t get the dramatic pub
licity and glamor of the French Under
ground but they were just as important. 
Any group that fought the German 
occupation was one more annoying 
thorn in the Nazis ' side. 

- Dale Andrade 
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C-47s played an enormous role in WWII. 
Often towing gliders, they dropped clouds 
of paratroopers on the battlefields of 
Europe. 

The forest was totall y alien fo r a downed 
airman and city boy from Philade lphia. A 
cracking twig made me di ve fo r cover. The 
stirring of fal len leaves must be made by 
enemy soldiers searching for me. Would I 
die so fa r away from home'l Odd ly. I was 
relatively calm when I met my fa te. 

Out of a clump of bushes stepped a fi
gure. We stared at each other and I wished 
desperately for a weapon. "A mericain. ·· 
the stranger said pointing at me. · ·Ameri
cain ?" Expecting to be gunned down in my 
tracks, I simply hung my head and noel elect . 

' ' Vien avec moi. ·· My hi gh schoo l 
French told me he 'd said to fo llow him . 
Friend or foe? I had to trust him . 

Hi s name was Adrian Goosens. a diminu
ti ve, wiry leader in the Dutch Underground . 
He hid me in hi s home for two days until 
German soldiers began scouring the area fo r 
crash survivors. When Kraut troops began 
banging Dutch heads and probing haystacks 
with their bayonets. he hid me in the woods 
until the danger passed. Finally. a Dutch 
priest. Father Gyspers. came to get me. 

" Adrian sent me ... he said. ··come with 
me. I' ll reunite you with some Americans . ., 

We wa lked through the forest. the colors 
of autumn maski ng the peril around us. The 
German in fa ntry and armor formations were 
pouring th rough the area in a counterattack 
aga inst the Briti sh armored unit s. I had nev
er seen so many Germans. 1 n fac t. I had 
never seen any German so ldiers. Father 
Gyspers remained calm and unru fned unti l 
we reached a clearing where I saw the radi o
man from our crew. Damn. it was good to 
see another American. He had obviously 
survived the bail-out unharmed. 
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" Joe. you son ofa gun,'· he laughed. " I 
knew you'd make it 1" Then he led me to 
two wounded men lying on the ground . It 
was like see ing dead men return to life. Our 
pilots were ali ve. 

"No 1 It can't be ' .. I mumbled. "B ut. but 
I thought . . . ... 

Incredibl y. they had ridden the plane 
clown. After the crash. the Dutch had drag
ged them both out of the naming wreckage . 
Andrews wa unconsc ious and Brassesco 
had broken legs , cuts and burns. 

What would we do with two wounded 
men 'l It was impossible to get back to Allied 
lines. We were between the paratroopers to 
the north and the British 2nd Army in the 
south . The area between - where we hud
dled in a Dutch fo rest - was fill ed with 
pissed-off Nazi troops. Our brief operation
al briefing indicated Field Marshal Bern ard 
Montgomery was due to link up with the 
Americans in two days. We decided to stay 
hidden and wai t for the British to arrive . 

Adrian would scout the area and warn us 
of an approaching enemy. We tri ed hard to 
act calm but the charade was unconvincing. 
For seven days and seven sleepless ni ght s 
we hid in the woods. mov ing about on 
Adrian's advice . I marveled at the Dutch
men ·s sk ill and courage in the face of a 
brutal enemy who regularl y shot first and 
asked questions last. 

To add to our dilemma. the Unde rground 
had brought us a German priso ner. He 
looked old and sick and pleaded for hi s li fe. 
He was the enemy but none of us could kill 
him in cold blood. We took cums guarding 
him closely. 

" Where the hell is the 2nd Army? '· I kept 
asking. We dicln ' t know it then bu t they had 
their own problems. 

The Allies had greatly underes timated 
German strength . compl etely di scounting 
reports of powerful panzer di visions in the 

area . While paratroopers were fa lling by the 
thousands at ijmegen and Arnhem. the 
approaching Briti sh ground fo rces were 
meeting fierce res istance. Fortunately fo r 
us. they did manage to break th rough the 
phalanx of panzers and SS fo rmations. 

The British finall y arri ved in our area on 
the seventh day fo llowing our down ing. 
Their advance was heralded by the staccato 
stutter of machine guns and the pounding 
roar of heavy ani llery. The British were 
getting closer and we all fe lt safety was just 
a short di stance away. Over-confidence be
gan to fl ow back and we fe lt like celebrat 
ing. We shou ld have known better. 

Adrian dove into our brush shelter with 
crushing news. " The Briti sh are onl y a few 
mi les away . but Germans are retreating 
right toward your hideout,.· 

Fear crawled through my veins like a 
snake once again. " Run for it. " sa id Bras
sesco , grimac ing with the pain of his two 
broken legs. " Scatter. I' ll onl y hinder 
you." 

" Fat chance." I replied. "We"ll dig in ." 
Harry and l franticall y dug two fox holes. 
We put both pilots in one and covered them 
wi th branches and underbrush. Harry . the 
pri soner and I scampered into the other. 
Within minutes. abou t 30 Germans re
treated toward us . They came within 20 feet 
- and built a mac hine-gun nest 1 

One yelp from our pri soner and we were 
dead. With trench kni ves at hi s throat, we 
made him understand that any sound would 
be hi s las t. 

Breathlessl y and in tense silence, we 
waited to die. I heard leaves being trampled 
nearby. Thoughts of home churned inside 
me. I wondered , " How do you ex plain to a 
mother that her son died fo r hi s country?" 
Those terrible words, missing in action. 
would crush my mother. I hoped she would 
be spared that. 

Bullets began to whine over our heads. I 
prayed and sweated. We stayed. cramped 
and silent in our holes fo r three hours. 

Finally Adrian' s voice rang Olli through 
the batt lefield smoke. "Come out. Come 
out. The Briti sh are here' .. Never have fo ur 
Americans been so happy to sec their British 
cousins . I wept for joy. Our ordeal wa over 
and we could return to England. While 
many others had peri shed in the fight to 
push the Nazis back. we were till ali ve . 

A we prepared to leave. I glanced at the 
departing POW truck. Our German capti ve 
caught my gaze as the truck wheezed down 
the road . He waved ... . 

After the war , I turned to the war games 
of the business world . but I'll never fo rget 
the paratroopers on my plane who peri h~cl . 
Nor will I forget the fine people who saved 
us. They personified the desire for freedom 
and the tenaci ty it took to win the figh t fo r 
Holland and Arnhem. But most of all. I wil l 
never forget Adri an Goosens. the man who 
saved not only my life , but those of my crew 
and numerous other downed Allied airmen 
during World War II. He wore no uni form. 
but there is no doubt: He was a so ldier. ~ 
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Sf)I~ VIETNAM 

LONG NIGHT 
AT LANG VEI 

"We've Got Tanks in the Wire" 

Ever since 1he firs/ lank rumbled onlo lhe 
battle field in WWI , armor has played a cru
cial role in mililary tactics . W W// became 
the proving ground for lanks and in virlually 
every conflicl since, armored fighting vehi
cles have been heavily involved. And then 
came Vietnam. Heavy /anks bogged down 
in rice paddies and monsoon mud. Given 
their own experience with tanks. the Amer
ican combal troops were hardly worried 
aboul being attacked by enemy armor. 

A nd then came Lang Vei. 

DAZED and ex hausted North Vi et
namese Army private Luong Dinh Du 

stumbled into Lang Yei Special Forces 
CampA- 101on30January1968 . Hi s arriv
al caused quite a sti r and he was rushed to 
the operat ions center fo r questioni ng. Du 
readily answered his interrogators. 

He was an NY A regu lar, a rifleman with 
8166, 304th Division. And he was present 
on 21 January when his unit attacked Amer
ican fo rces in the Khe Sanh area. Luong sa id 
their casualties had been heavy and nearly 
half his battalion was lost in the fighting. All 
that was routine background but Du di d spil l 
two new items of information that worried 
the SF troopers at Lang Yei. 

Speaking through an interpretor, Luong 
said hi s battalion XO and a squad of sappers 
had reconnoitered Lang Yei just two nights 
ago. His compan y had been about to attack 
on two occasions but were ordered to stand 
clown. As far as he knew the attack had onl y 
been postponed , not cancelled. 

Luong then dropped a grabber that caused 
a stony silence to descend on the ops bunk
er. Although he had not ac tu all y seen them, 
the NY A private wa~ sure armored vehicles 
were support in g his division. He said he had 
heard the unm istakable clank ing of tracks 
and he thought they were probably tanks. 

Since the NY A had never used armor in 
the South. Luong· s comments about the 
tanks might have been ignored except for 
three other sighti ngs. On the 23rd a pri soner 
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by Ronald Greenman 

had told hi s Marine interrogator th at he had 
heard tanks as hi s di vision moved down the 
Ho Chi Minh Tra il. On the 24th an Air 
Force FAC (Forward Air Controller) re
ported spotting five tanks along Hi ghway 9. 
An airstrike was called and one vehicle was 
destroyed . The others pulled off the road 
and managed to escape damage . Finally, on 
the evening of the same clay. 2, 720 Laotian 
troops of the 33 rd Royal Laoti an Battalion 
and their famili es appeared at Lang Yei. 
They had earlier been overrun by elements 
of the 304th and 325 th NYA Di visions. The 
attack had been led by tanks. 

Now the SF troopers began to take the 
possibility of tank attack se ri ously. De
fen ses and imped iments at Lang Yei were 
hurried ly augmented or improved. As Pri
va te Luong was being fl own out to a POW 
cage, I 00 LA Ws (Li ght Anti-tank 
Weapons) were airlifted into the camp . 

Lang Yei was already a mini-fortress. 
The northernmost of the Special Forces out
posts, located about two ki lometers from 
the Laotian border. Lang Yei 's perimeter 
was marked by a chain-link fence. Behind 
that stretched the familiar spider webs of 
concertin a and tanglefoot wire. Bunkers 
were reinforced with mammoth hardwood 
timbers. 

AUTHOR-HISTORIAN 
Ronald Greenman served with the 

U,S. Army from August 1970 to August 
1971. After returning to civilian life , 
Greenman attended San Jose State Uni
versity and earned a Master's degree in 
history . 

He became interested in the Italian 
~ilitary in and has published two articles 
regardi ng the Italian Army in North 
Africa during WWfl. He is currently 
working on a book that examines the 
mutual perspectives of American veter
ans and Vietnamese refugees 20 years 
after the war. 

Although Lang Yei was small as Special 
Forces outposts go , it had bee n buttressed 
w ith s ignificant amount s of supp o rt 
weapons and ammo. Dotted around the 
compound were two four-deuces (4.2-i nch 
mortars) with 800 rounds of HE (hi gh ex
plosive) and ili um . six 8 1 mm mortars and 
19 60mm tubes ready to fire some 5.000 
rounds of· HE. The SF A-team had also 
managed to garner two I 06mm and rour 
57 mm recoilless rilles with 40 rounds fo r 
the bi g guns and 3,000 for the smaller. 
mostl y beehi ve. Around the perimeter we re 
two .SO-ca liber machine guns, two M60s 
and 39 BARs. Ammunition for thi s array 
was ample and it seemed that the troops 
could fire forever without ex hausting their 
supply. 

Ramroddin g thi s firepower were 12 
Green Bere ts . 14 Vietnamese Spec ial 
Forces troopers. six inte rpreters, and a 
MIKE Force (Mobile Strike Force ) of 16 1 
Hre Montagnard tribesmen. Six Special 
Forces advisors (one pl atoon of Hre and two 
Green Berets) were also based in the area 
about 800 meters west of the camp. The 
CIDG (C ivilian Irregular Defense Group) at 
the camp numbered 82 Bru Montagnards 
(Company IOI) and 150 ethnic Vietnamese 
formed into three companies. On the north 
s·ide of Route 9 and a I ittle to the east of Lang 
Yei. the SF troopers had placed the 500 or 
so Laotian troops under the con tro l or six 
Special Forces adv ise rs f'l own in from Da 
Nang. 

To back hi s bets. Capt. Frank Willough
by , CO of A- I 0 I . had 50 tubes of various 
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s ized artille ry on ca ll. all pre-reg istered . 
The Marines at Khe Sanh . about fi ve kilo
meters to the eas t. were prepa red tu suppl y 
two ri ne companies as an immed iate reac
tion rorce ir they were needed. MACV
SOG 's Command and Co ntrol North (CCN) 
at Da Nang also had another MIK E Force 
a ll ocated to support Lang Ve i. Willo ughby 
re lt prepared but nut necessaril y secure. 
There wa~ ce rtainl y one VA division and 
at leas t part~ or two others roaming around 
somewhere outside hi s w ire. And he be
li eved they had tanks. 

The North Vie tnamese and Viet Cong 
1968 Tel offe nsi ve ex pl oded ac ross the 
landscape on the night of 30/3 1 January . 
From that time until 6 February the de ren
de rs at Lang Ve i came under increas in g 
artille ry att ac k. A sharp increase in patrol 
contacts was also noted . 

It was just 30 minutes pas t midni ght on 7 
February when Sgt. N i ko l a~ Fragas. peer
ing out into the eerie. g reeni ~ h ri are light. 
saw what appea red to be ta nks trundli ng up 
the Lang Troa i road toward the camp. Fra
gas watched in shock as the vehicles halted 
~ l the wi re and two NV A w ith wire cutte rs 
ca lmly began sni pp ing away. 

In a sharp crac kl e of small arms rire . they 
~ lum ped over dead . Company I 04 was re
sponding- and so was Fragas. He hollered 
into the CP radio . ··we have tanks in our 
w ire , .. and raced toward the operations cen
ter. 

L t. Col. Danie l Schungel. Special Forces 
commander for I Corps . was in the opera
tions ce nter with Willo ughby. He was mak-
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Creeping coffins: The PT-76 amphibious 
tank tore up the Lang Vei defenders but it 
didn ' t always fare so well . In early 1969, 
they tried it again at Ben Het. This 
slogan-covered PT-76 corpse shows the ease 
with which they can be destroyed. 

ing a goodwill ges ture to the irate Lao ti an 
com mander. a lso a lieute nant colonel. who 
resented be ing orde red around by a mere 
captain without a fie ld grade officer present . 
whe n the NV A struck. 

Fragas reached the ops center. made a 
quic k report . ILlrncd. and bounded bac k up 
the cold concre te stairway lead ing into the 
darkness above. T he offi cers watched the 
ta nks as th ey blasted away al company 
104"s pos iti on . the orange muzzle ll ashes 
brie fl y illumin ating the sini ste r s ilhouettes 
or the attacke rs. 

Schunge l orde red Will oughby to raise Da 
Nang and Khe Sa nh and orde r up art ille ry. 
ri a resh ips and air support. Wi ll o ughby 
clas hed back dow nstairs while Schun ge l 
headed towards the 2nd Co mbat Report ing 
Post. 

By 0230, the Marines were pouring a ll 
the arty they could into the area around Lang 
Vei. The rounds had little effect. In less than 
two hours, the NV A assault fo rce had man
aged to breech Lang Ve i's wire. The situa
tion was c riti ca l by 0243 and the be
leaguered defenders adjusted the arty to fa ll 
on thei r own posi tions . Enemy soldiers 
dropped li ke flies as the Marine artillerymen 
peppered the perimeter wi th airbursts. In 
one of the last communications before the 

lines went dead, an SF RTO screamed ex
uberantly over the radio, "We don' t know 
what you' re using but for God 's sake keep it 
up !" 

Two tanks threatened 2nd CRP. Under 
the stark light of an 8 1 mm illumination 
round , Sg t. I s t C lass James Holt was 
furi ously sighting one of the big recoilless 
rifles . His gun belched twice and both tanks 
lit up. Re lieved at his success, Holt was 
start led when another tank churned up the 
Lang Troai road . Coming on at full speed it 
skidded to a stop on top of the wire and 
rapidly blasted three bunkers apart before 
Ho lt gathered his wits and re turned fi re . A 
direct hit killed the tank but Holt was out of 
ready ammo at his position. Without the use 
of the big gun the 2nd CRP was nothing 
more than a high-priority target and so Holt 
made a dash for the team house . He was 
never seen again . 

Two more tanks rumbled up from the 
south and overran the 104th 's positions , 
forcing the company to fa ll back into the 
2nd and 3rd CRPs. That exposed the 101 st 's 
fl ank and that company began tak ing armor 
abuse. Two more tanks appeared from the 
north and stormed the IO l st ' s defenses. 

While tanks were occupying everyone's 
attention , Willoughby was painfully aware 
that the NV A infantry were following close 
behind the armor. His compounds were be
ginning to look like three-ring circuses with 
enemy troops and fri endlies zig-zagging 
around the area in the eerie glow of fl are 
li ght. He need fire-support to keep the NV A 
from flooding the area. He managed to shift 
some fire onto the major penetrations which 
scattered the ene my infantry somewhat . 

CIDG de fe nde rs were n ' t impressed. 
They broke and ran . Even the arrival of a 
Spooky gunship over Lang Vei and the 
deadly lava-flow of its fi re was not enough 
to convince the CJDG troops that they stood 
a chance if they held fas t. G iven an absence 
of direct pressure, the NV A rallied and took 
the entire east end of the camp . 

About the same time. three more tanks 
and two pl atoons of infantry hit the 102nd 
and I 03rd positions. The CIDG defense col
lapsed and panicky troopers began to fa ll 
back into the th ree CRPs. Some stayed and 
tried to reorgani ze but most took off at high
port fo r the safe ty of the Khe Sanh peri
meter. Wha t had been a d icey situation was 
rapidly turning into a disaster. 

The MIK E Force outpost had also fa llen 
which meant the Lang Vei defenders in the 
main camp had no fl ank security on one 
s ide . And the A- team was sufferi ng signifi 
cant losses. Sgt. I st C lass Charles Linde
wald had been killed and Sgt. I st C lass Ken 
Hanna captured. The ir Hre· troopers were 
e ither dead or scattered. 

NV A tanks were me thod ically destroy ing 
the camp 's outer defenses, rolli ng unham
pered up to bunkers and blasting them with 
canno n fire. Meanwhile, the defenders had 
desperate ly organized . ome men into two
man ad-hoc tank-killer teams. They had 
guts and ample LA Ws but they weren' t 
do ing too well. 
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The portable AT weapons seemed to 
make a lot of noise and certainly provided 
an unnecessary adjunct to the spectacular 
firework s display at Lang Vei, but they 
were not ki lling tanks. No one knew it at the 
time but the NV A were ex tremely lucky to 
get away with such boldness in the face of 
those LA Ws : The attack ing tanks were thin 
sk inned Soviet PT-76s - amphibious vehi
cles abou t as heavily armored as a U.S. 
APC. 

Tanks were clanking around ominously 
inside Lang Vei' s final perimeter. The first 
that entered was immobilized but not des
troyed by a LAW. Though cripp led , it con
tinued to serve as a strong-point and swept 
the inner area of the camp with cannon and 
machi ne gun fire. SF officers were thread
ing their way th rough the panicky defenders 
trying to restore order and organ ize a coun
ter-attack. The tanks prevented that. 

A close round from one of the PT-76s 
impacted near Sch ungel and three others, 
wounding all four. NV A infantry clashed 
from behind cover of a tank to close with the 
wounded men. Lt. Quy. Lang Yei ' s Viet
namese operati ons officer and the on ly one 
of the four still ab le to fight , shoulclerecl hi s 
weapon and stopped the attackers single
hanclecl ly. 

The battered and bleeding men were stag
ge rin g toward the team house when a 
seco nd tank c rashed th e inner wire. 
Schungel shook off the shock-effect of his 
wounds and charged the tank with hand 
grenades as one of the AT teams spangecl a 
LAW into the veh icle's engine deck. The 
hatch popped open and flames shot into the 
air. In a panic , the NV A crew of the clis
ablecl tank began bailing out one by one . 
Schunge l dropped each crew man as he 
cleared the hatch. The time was 0245. 

Ins ide the ops ce nter Willoughby 
assumed command believing Schunge l was 
dead and the camp completely overrun . He 
would make a las t stand here in the com
mand bunker clefenclecl by eight Americans 
and 30 Vietnamese. 

NY A attackers were becom ing flu shed 
with victory. They knew the encl was near 
for the defenders of Lang Yei. In a frenzy , 
they surrounded the command bunker and 
began to pelt the entrance and venti la tion 
ducts with grenades and satchel charges. 
Ins ide , the defenders were being blood ied 
and shocked by blast pressure from the ex
plosions. They rapidly developed more se
rious problems. 

A tank ground its way onto the earthen 
roof of the command bunker and sq uatted 
there. The NY A hoped the weight of the 
vehicle might be enough to collapse the 
overhead protection and bury the occupants 
ali ve. The roof held but the defenders' luck 
did not. [n a shower of dust and debris , the 
radio antenna snapped. The men in the hole 
were cut-off from the outside world . 

With contact interrupted , ai rtillery com
manders and FA Cs assumed the worst. They 
kept the air and arty strikes working over the 
area presuming anyone who was hit was 
probably NYA . It wasn' t necessarily so. 
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A group of four Americans and about 50 
CIDG hudcllecl near the team house . The air 
around them snapped and sizzled with snarl
ing lead from small arms or shrapnel. They 
had to break out of the death trap or die. In 
two groups they sprinted toward the north
ern perimeter wire and carefull y crawled 
through it. Remembering a dry creek bed 
about 200 meters away, the ex hausted men 
headed for it , slithered in and waited for 
their fate. They"d be resc ued. fight their 
way through to escape ~ or die. No one 
could be sure which. 

Things were not much more reassuring 
fo r the battered defenders holding on in the 
SF team house. Schungel and 1st Lt. Mi les 
Wilkins were wondering what had become 
of the missing Lt. Quy and the other Amer
ican of the fo ur wou nded who had managed 
to make it to the team house. Outside the 
building the NYA leaders were holding a 
council of war. Apparent ly they decided the 
Americans inside would want to surrender. 

Slow going: U.S. 1st Cavalry trooper 
slowly advances on a suspected NV A 
position as his unit retakes the Special 
Forces encampment at Lang Vei. Photo: AP 
Wide/World 

Five NY A sauntered casuall y toward the 
building. Schungel fired through the door 
and all five fe ll. The incident did not sit well 
with the NY A surrounding the team house 
and they responded with a furious vo lley of 
small arms fire, grenades , and satche l 
charges . Both Sch unge l and Wilkins were 
hit and decided to un-ass the area . They 
darted out of the building and dived into the 
nearby dispensary. With the NV A in hot 
pursuit , the officers scrambled clown into a 
hole under the floorboards. Mystified 
enemy searchers took their frustration out 
on the shelves of medical supplies stocking 
th e aid stati on, stompin g abo ut and 
smashing medical supplies. Beneath the 
thin boards the two Americans huddled and 
cringed at the shower of glass that fell on 
their hiding place . 

Things had settled into a stalemate down 
at the ops bunker. The tank was still parked 
on top threaten ing to co llapse the roof. 
Although artiilery and bombs continually 
rocked the earth , several NYA milled about 

the entrance as if they were strolling through 
a park on Sunday. These veterans knew 
there was not much danger. Air Force jets 
were still striking within the camp peri
meter, but the pilots were giving the com
mand bunker a wide berth in hopes some 
Americans were sti ll alive. Arty had been 
shifted to fa ll outside the inner perimeter. 

It was an eerie sight for the pilots staring 
down into the smoke and fireli ght. The only 
living things above ground at Lang Yei 
wore NYA uniforms. They were clearly in 
control and Lang Vei was clearly under 
siege. 

There was a strange lull in the ac tion and 
the survivors inside the bunker had a wel
come mome nt for a reorganiza ti ona l 
breather. An occasional gren ade rattled 
down the entry stairs but most of them ex
ploded harmlessly inside the stairwell. The 
defenders reali zed they were on borrowed 
time. Ominous sounds of digging set their 
teeth on edge. The NY A were going to 
come in - one way or another. 

First light was just showing through the 
gloom of the stairwell when a thermite gre
nade detonated in a hot orange flash. Scat
tered paperwork burst into angry flames and 
the ops center began to fi ll with choking 
smoke. Gas grenades tumbled in and the air 
became nearly unbreathable. 

About 20 minutes later a voice from 
above threatened in perfect English that the 
bunker was going to be blown up around 
them. The South Vietnamese leader cleciclecl 
that he and his CIDGs were going to surren
der and off they marched. Apparently the 
interrogation of the ClDGs was fruitless 
because moments later the same English
speaking voice called down the stairs asking 
if the Americans were still armed , what 
their ammunition si tuation was and if their 
CO was still alive. Fragas , Spec . 4 James 
Morehead and Lt. Paul Longgrear answered 
by firing wildly up the stairwell. The talking 
was over. 

At 0630, the side of the bunker erupted 
inward. Flying chunks of concrete seriously 
wounded Morehead and knocked Fragas 
unconscious. The rest of the men braced for 
the coming rush but the NY A held back. 
They weren't going to be channeled into the 
American fire unless it was absolutely 
necessary. More grenades bounced through 
the breach in the wall. Willoughby was 
knocked unconscious by concussion from 
one of the incoming ChiComs. The other 
Americans decided to pl ay dead, hoping the 
enemy would move on, but the de lirious 
Morehead moaned in pain. An injection of 
morphine quieted him but it was despera
tion. Everyone in the bunker realized the 
jolt of pain-killer might kill the wounded 
man. 

The morning sun shown full upon the 
desolated camp. From their hiding place 
under the floor of the dispensary, Schungel 
and Wilkins decided to make an escape. 
They made it as far as the I st CRP bunker 
when Schungel was cut clown by a hail of 
AK fire. They were fo rced to seek cover and 
stay hidden with the survivors in the com-
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THE NV A SURPRISE 

The clanking rumble sounded 
strangely out of place in the still dark
ness. Pacing perimeter guards at Lang 
Vei paused in their monotonous routine 
and squ inted into the blackness. What 
could it be') They had heard that ominous 
sound countless times before, but sti ll its 
source eluded them. 

It didn ' t take much longer for them to 
accurately identify the sound. Bursting 
through the shadowy outline of trees like 
squat. grote. que e lephants with their 
trunks extended in front of them, North 
Vietnamese tanks ro lled into the assault. 

Tanks. Eleven of them, all Soviet
made PT-76 light tanks. Military imelli
gence had heard rumors but nobody took 
them serious! y. The battered defenders 
of Lan Vei certainly did. They had to. 

Armor did not play a pivotal role in. 
the fi ghting during the Vietnam War so 
instances in which it was used - espe
cially by the communi sts - deserve ex
amination. 

The PT-76 was designed as an amphi
bious tank and introduced into service in 
the Soviet Army in 1952 as the prime 
armored vehic le fo r the amphibious 
as ault role. Because of the ·wimmer 
requirement, the PT-76 had to be de
signed with a relatively high ratio of size 
and weight to armament. Ai 14 tons and 
sporting~ only a 76. 2mm cannon , the 
vehicle is sad ly undergunned by today ' s 
standards. 

It is also significantly thin-skinned to 
keep the weight down to acceptable stan
dards for amph ibious ops. PT-76 armor 
can be penetrated eas ily by most heavy 
machine guns. Despite this . it continues 
to be w id e ly used by Warsaw Pact 
11rmies and other Russian surrogates . 

Armor enthusiasts readily recognize 
the PT-76·s chassis. It has been used as 
the base for an entire fa mily of armored 
and unarmored veh icles, incluc:Jing the 
ASU-85 self-prope lled anti -tank gun. 
the BMP-1 Mechanized In fantry Com
bat Vehicle and the BTR-50 APC. The 
hull is welded in construction and di
vided into three compartments with the 
driver at the front. fighting compa1tment 
in the center and the engine at the rear. 
The commander, who also acts as the 
!rnnner. is seated on the left with the 
loader on the right. Three inregral peri
scopes arc housed in the wrret, which 
can be traversed 360 degrees by hand . 
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Soviet PT-76 amphibious tank was not 
designed as an MBT, but it gave the Green 
Berets at Lang Vei a headache. 

The commander also has an optical TSh-
66 sight mounted in the turret roof, for
ward of the hatch cover. 

The PT-76 is fu ll y amphibious and is 
propelled through the water by two wa
ter jets mounted at the rear of the hull. 
Switching on the two electric bilge 
pumps and erecti ng the trim vanes at 
front and rear are the only preparations 
needed before entering the water. Open
ing and closing the hatches over the wa
ter jets steers the tank when it's swim
ming. The PT-76 's swimming ability 
leaves much to be desired. Its su rf and 
rough-water capabi lities are in ferior to 
almost everything the West possesses. 

Armamen t on the PT-76 is the D-56T 
76 . 2mm gun with 7.62mm coaxial 
machine gu ns for light backup. The 
main gun has a maximum rate of fire of 
between six and eight rounds a minute. 
Maximum range in the indirect fire role 
is between 12,000 and 13,290 meters. 
Armor penetration ranges from between 
58mm and 6 1 mm at 1,000 meters. de
pending on the ammunition used. The 
NV A also used a Ch inese version of the 
PT-76; the Type 63 light tank, which is 
an upgunned model weighing 18 tons 
and mounting an 85mm gun. 

The PT-76 is wholly unsuited for the 
role it played at Lang Vei. Designed as a 
reconnaissance vehicle for use when a 
scout car is impractical, it usually sup
ports light probes of enemy positions 
before a strike. Formations manning PT-
76· s are also used as point elements dur
ing tactical river crossings. but the vehi
cles were never designed to lead an 
attack on a fort ified position. That was 
demonstrated c learly in 1972 when the 
NV A again sem PT-76 units in to attack 
dug-in defenders at An Loe. They got 
trounced. 

It all depends on the defense . At Lang 
Vei, the soldiers cou ld have taken the 
tanks out but they weren ·1 ready for 
them. A well placed .50 cal will easi ly 
penetrate the hull of a PT-76. If military 
intelligence had not disregarded reports 
of armor moving into the area. the result 
of the battle may have been qui te diffe
rent. Instead of a smoking slaughter
house littered with dead friendlies. Lang 
Vei might have been surrounded by 
brewed-up PT-76 hulks. 

- Dale Andrade 

mand bunker. 
It was clear to everyone that their situa

tion was desperate. The extent of the danger 
was unclear to the Marines at Khe Sanh , 
who only knew that the Green Berets were 
in trouble at Lang Vei. The CO of the 26th 
Marines , Col. Lounds , had been ordered to 
reinforce Lang Vei in case of attack, but 
under the c ircumstances such a relief opera
tion was impossible. It would have been 
suicidal to move a suitable force into the 
area on foot. Any column moving down the 
road, especially at night , would undoubted
ly be ambushed. Even helibome efforts 
from Khe Sanh were ruled ' out because of 
NV A strength and capabil ity in the area. Air 
observers indicated the NV A had with
drawn their tanks to the only LZs near the 
camp and they cou ld bring deadly fi re on 
any combat assault flying in to relieve Lang 
Vei. 

At the old Lang Vei camp across the road 
from the main NV A objective, Sgt. I st 
Class Eugene Ash ley, Spec. 4 Joel Johnson , 
and Sgt. Richard Allen were haggling with 
the Laotian battalion commander who re
fu sed to commi t his entire force to a relief 
effort. They were finally able to talk him out 
of about 100 men . Under close air support 
they advanced in line from the northeast, 
across Highway 9 and into the remains of 
the lOl st's defensive positions. Heavy fire 
from the 104th ' s former area sent the hasty 
assault to ground . 

Outside the perimeter, Staff Sgt . Tirach 
cautiously led hi s small group eastward 
along the edge of the highway and linked up 
with Ashley's men. With the additional 
manpower they had a better shot at survival. 
As the troops went on line Tirach was star
tl ed to see Schungel, Wilkins and five 
CIDGs staggering down the road. By some 
miracle , they had e luded the NVA and 
jumped the wire. Ashley wasn ' t complain
ing. He could use the reinforcements. 

Despite overwhe lming odds, the tiny 
assault force launched four valiant attacks at 
the NV A. All were repulsed. In the final 
charge , Ash ley was severely wounded. 
Johnson and Allen managed to get him pul
led back to cover but they had their own 
problems . A stray artillery round killed 
Ashley and knocked Johnson unconscious. 
Ashley was posthumously awarded the 
Medal of Honor for his efforts to save those 
still trapped in the camp. 

Willoughby came to in the shattered com
mand bunker about noon. Four hours later 
he decided to pull the survivors out of Lang 
Vei, even if it meant taking more casualties. 
Fortunately, the communications link with 
the on-station FAC sti ll worked in spurts , 
despite the fractured antenna. The Air Force 
screamed low over Lang Vei, dropping their 
deadly cargo all around the bunker, and then 
made dummy passes to keep the enemy 
down while the Americans scrambled out of 
the hole and dashed for the northern wire. 

The plan worked. The Americans were 
able to reach the perimeter after fighti ng 
their way through only light opposition. The 
bloodied crew was schocked to see Lt. Quy 
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- the eternal survivor - waiting with a 
jeep. Willoughby's men pilled in and they 
tore away from the Lang Vei camp. 

Quy drove to the old camp , where 
Schungel was trying to raise a Dust-Offhelo 
for his most seriously wounded . Most of 
them , including Morehead , had to be left 
inside the shattered command bunker. In 
desperation , Schungel had ordered up a 
mammoth ai r strike to level what was left of 
Lang Vei . He made it clear to the FACs that 
the area around the ops center was to be 
spared . 

Schungel was not aware that another 
American - I st Lt. Thomas Todd - was 
also still alive and hiding inside Lang Vei ' s 
emergency medical bunker. Todd wanted 
out bad ly. Figuring that safety lay with sur
vivors in the ops center, he dashed through a 
hail of both friendly and enemy fire only to 
find the bunker deserted except for the body 
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of Morehead, who had died only moments 
after his buddies had left. There was no 
hideout for Todd here. 

Streaking through clumps of mangled 
earth and dismembered bodies, he made for 
the highway . Pillars of dirt erupted all 
around him from the fury of the air strike , 
but he managed to get to the wire unscathed . 
A dust-cloud and the clatter or rotor blades 
kept him moving toward his destination. 
Helicopters and a 50-man reaction team had 
arrived to evacuate the Lang Vei survivors. 
He was the last living American to make it 
out of Lang Vei . 

Despite the wild time and uncertainty 
they had all experienced , the Americans 
managed to make it back to Khe Sanh by 
1700. They were safe at last. But they 'd 
paid a high price for survival. Two hundred 
CIDG troopers were known dead and 7 5 
were missing . Of the 24 Americans, 10 
were dead and 11 wounded. Any un
accounted for were presumed dead. 

The entire area around Lang Vei was a 
shambles . Almost all the equipment and 
wea'."lons in Lang Vei were destroyed . With 
the fall of the base , the entire area destabil
ized. About 6,000 stragglers- Vietnamese 
irregulars, civilians, Montagnards and Lao
tians - descended on Khe Sanh behind 
Willoughby and his men. Knowing that 
enemy agents may have mingled with the 
horde, the Marines refused to admit the 
crowd. Instead , they disarmed the refugees 
and held them outside the wire until Special 
Forces officials could screen them and 
evacuate the friendlies . 

A three-man C-Team came from Da 
Nang to reorganize the Special Forces survi
vors and retake Lang Vei . The C-Team 
members and the camp survivors conferred 
over three badly-needed bottles of Jack 
Daniels. Their conclusion was that retaking 
the camp in the face of the NV A that 
swarmed over Lang Vei made little sense. 
Especially with only a half dozen or so 
Green Berets. The plan was abandoned. 
The Special Forces men sipped their JD and 
hunkered down to endure the siege of Khe 
Sanh with the Marines . 

Lang Yei had fallen and it could stay 
down as far as they were concerned. Even 
after the NV A left , the Americans did not 
reoccupy the camp. The emphasis shifted 
away from the area after the Tet offensive 
was over and the meandering battle lines 
shifted. 

The fall of Lang Vei marked the fi rst 
successful use of armor by the North Viet
namese in the war. Despite that , they fa iled 
to achieve their ultimate objectives. Strateg
ists felt the NVA wanted to use Lang Vei as 
a staging area for continuing attacks on Khe 
Sanh, which was the real plum in the area. 
The enemy had Lang Vei , but they fa iled to 
take Khe Sanh, even with light armor in 
reserve. 

The Green Beret survivors of the Battle of 
Lang Vei like to believe the NYA had been 
hurt so badly in their efforts to take the camp 
that they were forced to modify their plans 
to besiege Khe Sanh. ~ 
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VIETNAM'S VIETNAM 
Continued from page 47 

cam p was overrun by PAVN in fa ntry tri g
geri ng a stampede of refu gees into Thai
land. Chhut's guerrill as were pushed to 
the edge of the anti-tank ditch. In January 
1983 a three-pronged PAVN assa ult on 
the area was backed by 24 T-54s and 20 
M 11 3 APCs . The attackers lost one tank 
to a mine and two to RPG fire but Nong 
Chan was final ly overrun on 31 January 
and razed to the ground. 

When the 1984 dry season arrived, 
PAVN attac ks focused on A m pi I and 
Sokh San on the southern fl ank. Nong 
Cha n onl y had to contend w ith sporadic 
artil lery harassment. But during the mon
soons of that year, res istance leaders wor
ried that PAVN and Peoples Repub li c of 
Kampuchea Armed Forces (PRKAF) units 
of th e Phnom Penh regime were not pul l
ing bac.:k from the border as usual. Recon 
patrols discovered the communi st forces 
skulking li ke buzzards around the border 
camps. 
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security duties. Their morale is brittle. To 
describe the Heng Samrin forces' comba t 
record as unimpressive would be wildly 
fl atterin g. Their most memorable day 
came last year when one battal ion oi the 
3rd (aka 286th) D iv. refused to accom
pany its Vietnamese allies in an assau lt on 
an ANS border base. It was promptly dis
banded by PAVN officers . 

Th is year, Hanoi has ev idently decided 
it is time the PRKAF gets involved in some 
rea l action if it is ever to become more 
than an embarrassing liabili"ty. There is a 
purely strategic consideration in the 
pressure exerted by Hanoi on the PRKAF 
formations . The PAVN's 160,000-strong 
expedit ionary force in Cambodia is 
stretched so thin and taut in facing grow
ing resistance strength that it has become 
necessary to gainfull y employ Khmer un
its. Of PRKAF's five divisions, iour are 
currently in front-line positions around 
resistance bases along the border. Two of 
them, the Kompong Cham-based 4th 
Div. and the Kompong Chhnang-based 
5th D iv. wer·e moved up earlier this year. 
Opposite us at Nong Chan, Chhut's men 
were squared off aga inst the 9th Regim
ent of the PRKAF 4th Div. supported by 
small contingents of PAVN artillery and 
armor. 

The si tuation may go down on record 
as one of the region's great ironies. Hanoi 
is beg inning a " Khmerization oi the 
war. " They must have learned something 
from the U.S. involvement in Indoch ina . 
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As yet the process has a long way to go 
before Vietna111ese com111ander can 
seriously conte111plate pulling PAVN di 
visions out oi the Ca111bodian quagmire 
and handing control oi the region to loyal 
PRKAF troops. It 111ay never happen. But 
wi th at least 2,000 Kh111er officers under
going spec ialized 111 i li tary training in 
Vietnam, the Soviet Union, and Eastern 
Europe, there's no doubt w hich way the 
po li t ico - 111 i li tary w in d is b lowing . 
Hano i's long-term ga111e p lan for Cambo
dia h inges on vast i111prove111ent in the 
co111bat capability of the PRKAF. 

Thay and Chhut's other major worry 
during our visit was the growing strength 
of their KR "a llies." They have legi ti 111ate 
grounds for such concern. With consider
able misgiv ings and murmuring in the 
ranks, Son Sann's KPNLF and Sihanouk's 
ANS joined the KR's De111ocratic Ka111 -
puchean regi111e in 111id- l 982 to for111 the 
U N-recognized Coa lition Government of 
Democratic Ka111puchea com111itted to 
persuad ing Hanoi i t should order its 
troops out of Cambodia. The deal was 
simple: the KPNLF and ANS nationa lists 
would give the KR government the poli 
t ica l and diploma tic respectabili ty i t 
needed to save a UN sea t for the resist
ance. In return , the nationa l ists would 
gain a higher diplo111atic profil e while 
Peking would beef up thei r forces with 
the mil itary hardware they desperately 
needed. 

These days, the deal has soured some
w hat. Stil l , the nationalists have ga ined 
some diplomatic cred ibility and they 
have built considerable support through
out the countryside . The KPLNF, w hich in 
1982 numbered some 6,000 ar111ed men , 
today counts more than 12,000 soldiers 
w ith a tra ined but unar111ed guerri l la re
serve of 8,000. The smaller ANS was 
founded in 1981 w ith only 750 armed 
men. They now have 6,500 troops back
ed by a tra ined reserve of 5,000 . It's not 
eno ug h. Co111bined - and the two 
formati ons are inc reasi ngly working 
c losely together - the nationali t parties 
cannot begin to 111atch the strength of the 
KR, the b iggest and 111ost effective guerr-il 
la force in Asia today. 

Conservati ve estimates put current KR 
strength at 30,000 to 35,000 fu l l-ti111e 
guerril las. Some ana lysts believe the fi
gure may be closer to 50,000. The KR 
boasts an est i111ated 15 " div isions," 
based on early Vietm inh units of the same 
designation . A full -strength division fields 
3 ,000 men. 

KR forces are strongest along the west
ern border that nestles against Thailand 
and in the Elepha nt and Carda111on 
Mountains of the southwest. As their dry 
season strikes on Ko111pong Cho111 clearly 
illustrated, they can also operate effec
tively in northern Cambodia. 

Intelligence sources believe that the KR 
today have 111qre hardware than they can 
use. The standard ind ividual weapon is 
the Chinese Type 56-1 foldin g stock 
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Made from rugged steel tubing , 
with textu red grip and black 
leather carrying sheath. Weighs 

21 oz. 

NI BATON WITH 
SHEATH $34 95 

PLUS 4.il!l SHIPPING 

30 DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

INC 0 Deale> and volume buye' 
· mqwries invited 

(818) 842-4094 
P.O.' Box 3111 Dept. B(2) 
Burbank, CA 91504 

assault rifle. Support weapons include 
Chinese RPGs, the Type 69 grenade laun
cher and B-40 rocket launchers in con
siderable quantities. There's no shortage 
of heavier weapons either. M ortars range 
from 60mm through 82mm to 1 20mm, 
and KR gunners regularly employ the 
Chinese version of the 12.7mm DShK 
HMG. 

The Khmer Rouge have a more soph
isticateq support system than their all ies. 
In add ition to the usual elephants and 
human porters drawn from a civi lian sup
port base along the Thai border, the KR 
are also using trucks to shift supplies in
land . In short, man for man, the KR are 
arguably more experienced, more highly 
motivated, better d isciplined and more 
effective than any other force on the 
Cambodia n battlefi e ld - PAVN in
cluded.· 

. Unfortunatel y for the resistance, the 
KR's power is actua lly an. Ach il les Heel in 
the movement to ·oust Vietnam from 
Cambodia. Their gruesome record in 
power makes many other communist dic
ta torships look like benevolent democra
c ies. Most Cambodians stil l remember 
the horrors they were subjected to under 
the KR and Phnom Penh constartly 
c ranks ou.t propaganda tq insure tliey 
don' t forget. 

Further KR expansion is only ham
pered by recru it ing problems. Since 
1980, KR leadersh ip has redesigned anti
V ietnamese strategy and - with some 
prodd ing from Peking- they have made 
a serious attempt to clean up their act. For 
the sake of appearances, the Communist 
Party of Kampuchea was d isbanded, Pol 
Pot was retired to a shadowy but stil l 
powerful role as commander-in-chief of 
the army, and Kh ieu Samphan was sent 
onto th~ international stage to play Mr. 
Nice Guy for the communists. 

O utside Cambod ia the shal low facade 
does not appear to have fooled many 
people. Inside the country, the charade 
may be · working. The behav ior of Kl\ 
troops towards the rura l popu lation has 
changed since the bloody o ld days. All 
supplies acquired in v i llages are· paid for 
- often over-paid for - in cash or even 
gold . Monks are accorded respect and 
"comm unism" is a word never used in 
conversation between v i I lagers and KR 
officers. Under the c !oud of rising d isen
chantment w ith the PAVN presence and 
increasingly tough V ietnamese counter
insurgency measures, the KR's new deal 
may pe starti ng to pay d iv idends. 

M eanwhile, the KPNLF and the ANS 
are proving to be a fly in the ointment the 
KR is attempting to spread over the 
wounds of the Cambodian people. Talk 
of ·moving in on the act ""'.ith a non
commun ist al terna ti ve to both Heng 
Samrin and Pol Pot has become unset
tling among the communists. That much 
was made very clea r last year when KR 
units in the northeast opened a coord in
ated campaign o f harass i ng thei r 
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I lllllGADE'S HASlf~S l~Oll l~ll~E I 

,..., ·' 

M5 
MEDICS 
BAG 
Better than 
the original 
Medical 
Supply Bag. 

The w~~lly Pully® 
Military Sweater 

100% Pure Wool Twill reinforcing shoulder & elbow 
patches. Extra tough and comfortable, even when wet! 
Gr-eat match up with military camo BDUs. 
Size 34 to 46. . NOW ONLY 
WP-70, Garno Woolly Pully s4495 ppd. 

Our regular Woolly Pully Sweaters used by 
the Marines, Army, Air Force, and Coast 
Guard are available immediately. 
Choices of WP-110 Olive Green, WP-131 USAF/Coast 
(Juard Blue, WP-171 Army Black, WP-120 Navy, WP-170, 
Black, WP-185 Ta,n. Prices Slashed! 
Sizes 34 to 46. saggs 
RANGER 
BOONIE 
HATS 
Floppy brim Vietnam 
style hats are comfort" 
able and .functional Mil
spec quality and fabrics. 
Sizes: 7, 7'1•, 7112, 731, _ 
Choices of 
VRH-7, Woodland Garno. 
VRH-2, Olive Drab, 
VRH-8, Desert Garno 

ONLY PPd· 

Your g9 Choice S 5 ppd. 

BOU PATROL CAP . 
Made of nylon packcloth for lightness and 
water repel lancy. All the GI features , plus 
some. Size: 16"x9"x10": Choice of Woodland 

Genuine issue poplin fabric 
with wool-lined ear flaps. 
Excellent cold weather 
protection. Garno, OD Cordura, Black. 

BAli-5, Med. Bag ONLY s4995 ppd. Size: 7, 7'1•, 7'h, 73;,$79?_ 

COMMANDO CCP-5, BOU Cap ppd. 

CAMOUFLAGE WATCHBAND 
Protects and conceals nighttime glow -
unique Velcro® doublelock band and crysta l 
cover strap. Ideal tor n!ghtwork, hunting, 
and hard work. Measure wrist to nearest 114' 
mark for correct size. 

CB21, Garno Watchband 5595 ppd. 

Also available in OD. Black, Navy nylon web. 

CBl, Watchband s55o ppct. 

AMERICA ·FIRST© 
T-SHIRTS 

Show your colors today! 
Our Grand Republic copyrighted designs are 
distinctive and proud. Full color printing on 
our medium·wi;ight 50/50 T-shirts. Choice of 
Long or Short Sleeve Black Shirts. 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
Black Short Sleeve, 5895 ppd. 
Black LonQ Sleeve 511 95 ppd. 

TIGER 
STRIPE 
At last, Tiger Stripe 
Jungle style fatigues in 
100% rip stop cotton, 4 
pocket coat, 6 pocket 
pants with drawstrings. 
Special 50/50 cotton 
polyester blend T-shir·ts 
and our qwn matching 
mesh ball cap. Sizes S, M, 
L, XL. 

MA 115, T.S. Jungle Coat 52795 ppd. 

MA 105, T.S. Jungle Trouser52995 pplf. 

BQT71, T.S. T-Shirt 5695 ppd . . 
s425 BAS-C9, T.S. Cap ppd. 

CAM-111, Bandana s 150 ppd. 

VIETNAM STYLE 
PLASTIC WATCH 
Look-alike OD plastic case Timex watch has 
12/24 hour dial and ny lon wrist strap. Depth 
tested to 80 feet with a one year warranty 
Great survival watchl 
Buy some time, tor only S 1 795 ppd. 

Send Check, Money Order or charge to Visa, Mastercard, Amex., or 
Diners Club. Foreign orders must request postage rates. 

Postpaid Shipping TOTAL ENCLOSED 
Name __________________ ~ 

D Send FREE Catalogue of Basics for Life Products. Address 

Q 
City 

Brigade uartermasters, Ltd.-
266 Roswell Street (SF24), Marietta GA 30060 State 

__________ Zip ______ _ 

Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard Call [404] 428-1234 Money Back Guarantee 
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EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE ARMED PtzOFE5SI0"1AL 

SYSTEMS 

When the chips are down and 
second best just won 't do : 
They are called S.W.('..T. or 
Special Response Units. They 
respond to crisis situations and 
their equipment must work! 
They choose the S.W.A.T. VI
PER Jumpsuit & MEDUSA Tacti
cal Belt Systems. Designed es
pecially for S.W.A.T. '!nd 
Tactical Applications. The Jump
suit may be comfortably worn 
over soft armor. Pockets are 
strategically located for rad io, 
gloves, carabiner, gas cannister, 
with gun· ports on both sides. 
Neoprene padded elbows, knees 
and shoulders provide protec

tion. Legs and sleeves are adjustable, with velcro. The MEDUSA TACTICAL BELT & 
ACCESSORIES have been adapted to place key equipment where you need it, 
designed to stay exactly where you put it. 

WRITE or CALL SWAT VIPER SYSTEMS 
2701 South Susan Street 

(714) 545-5859 

92 SOl.lllEll 01' 1101l'l'lJNE 

Santa Ana, CA 92704 
or (30;3) 322-6304 Colorado only 

e INTELLIGENCE 
eCOUNTER INTELLIGENCE 

SYSTEMS FOR PROFESSIONALS 

A. NIGHT VISION DEVICES For every application . Pictured 
is the Dari! Invader. second generation scope. Battery powered . 
Binocular viewer available. Adaptors permit use of a wide variety 
ol lront lenses. Superior imaging with minimum bloom and 
steak. 

8. BODY MICROPHONE . State of the art audio intelligence 
can now be yours. Designed tor covert law enforcement. Single 
and multiple channel receivers intertace with all typ,es of tape 
recorders . Mini transmitters are crystal controlled . Available in 
comm~rcial and law enforcement configurations. 

Hundreds of the most effective and innovative devices are 
available in our complete catalog. Send $10 (dollars). refundable 
with luture purchase . · 

Contact a professional at: 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
700 Plaza Drive . Harmon Meadows/Route 3 West 

Secaucus. N.J . 07094, (201) 864-0001, 
Telex 642073 LEA BLVL Cable LEA 

____ INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SEMINARS----

nationalist alli es. Sihanouk sympathi zers 
in Son Sann units infiltrating toward the 
Tonie Sap from the border w ere 
ambu shed or disarmed by larger KR 
fo rces. Friclion was worst in the three 
prov inces targeted by the KPNLF for a 
monsoon season offensive: Battambang, 
Oddar M eanchey and in particul ar Siem 
Reap. Th e KPNLF' s m essage came 
through loud and clea r in the words of 
Gen. D ien Del. "The Khmer Rouge don't 
wa nt us to operate in that zone," he com
mented. "They want the popul ation in 
their hands." · 

With these ominious signs facing them, 
KPNLF commanders are more than a litt le 
concerned over ·the dribb le of support 
they've been rece iv ing from other na
tions. Most of what arr ives comes from 
Ch ina. But Peking is not open ing any 
floodgates for the KPNLF. " The Khmer 
Rou ge are be in g supported b y the 
Ch inese 100 percent, " Pann Thay stated. 
" By compar ison, they' re giving us maybe 
five percent. " 

The ASEAN Bloc - Thailand , Singa
pore, Mal ays ia, Indones ia, the Philip
pines and Brunei - w hich loudl y con
demns v ·ietnam's occupation of Cambo
dia has been less than willing to back its 
position with money. Even as Hanoi con
tinues to order assa ults on border area 
res istance ca mps and strengthen PRKAF 
div isions, ASEAN rem ains committed to a 
" politi ca l" so lution. Five years of stub
born V ietnamese occupat ion has not 
prompted them to see the futility of such a 
pos itio n. Whi le Mal ays ia has provided 
tra ining to res istance Special Warfare in 
structors at its Johor Baru Jungle Warfare 
Schoo l, onl y Sin gapore has been pre
pared to prov ide direct arms support. 
West European nations and the U.S. have 
confined support for the KPN LF and ANS 
to " humanitarian " and " non-l eth al" 
items. 

In abstract term s thi s lip serv ice is bad 
enough but on the ground it looks even 
worse. During v isits to points along Nong 
Chan's defense perimeter we go t an in 
fantryman 's v iew of the prob.lem. We 
scurri ed along shadowy jungle paths 0 11 

trail-bikes, the quickest means of nego
ti ating the narrow, twi stin g tracks that 
connected one strongpoint to another. 

The first day out we stopped at a for
wa rd pos ition of the KPNLF's 108th Bn . A 
coupl e of sturdi ly-built bunkers were 
hardl y v isibl e in the tangled bramble be
side the trail along wh ich any ma1or 
attack would come. The position was less 
th an one kl ick from a dyke dug by the 
Viets in an effort to hamper guerr ill a infil
trat ion inl and. One meter· deep and two 
w ide, the dyke had been mined and 
booby-trapped 0 11 the side nea rest us, 
wh il e on their side, l)RK1' F patrol s moved 
back and forth betweer: \their own posi
tions in the vill ages of Sori ya, Preav and 
Yang Dangkum. I . 

From th e bunkers we trekked on toot 
up the overgrown trai l to the rusting hulk 
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of a truck knocked out by a landmine 
during the fighting in earl y 1983 . Pann 
T h ay spo ke th ro ugh a hu ge gr i n. 
"Ch inese-bui lt truck; Chinese mine." 
The li tt le iron ies of commun ist po li ti cs 
amused him. The platoon w ith us spread 
o ut through the forests, d isappearin g in to 
the sparse cove r of spi ncl ly trees and 
elephant grass. O ne hundred meters from 
the dyke we halted and li stened. You 
cou ld almost hear the silence in the ri sing 
midday hea t. It was too quiet. 

We retrea ted to the bunkers in the face 
of thi s uncertain , unusual silence. Ham
mocks had been strung li ke giant spici er 
webs between the trees . A crude wooden 
tab le sat in the m idd le of a pa le brown 
patch of dusty ground. Considerin g the 
surroundings, the food wasn' t bad: chick
en, watersnake, rice and vege tables and 
the magical appea1·ance of beer, w hi skey, 
soda and ice. It was most we lcome but 
our fa re was certain ly more extravagant 
than the average KPN LF grun t' s chow. 

Conversat io n turn ed natura ll y to 
weaponry. The Front fields a mixed bag 
and the id le 8,000-man reserve suggests 
that there aren' t enough wea pons to meet 
dema nds. Nang Chan bri st les w ith 
Chinese Type 56 -1 assa ul t rifl es, cap
tured Sov iet AK-47s, Chinese SKS ca r
bines and the occas ional M 1 6 left over 
from another wa r. Section weapons were 
mos tl y Chi nese Type 56 cop ies of the 
Soviet RPD LMG and fortified pos itions 
were generall y equ ipped w ith Type 57 
HMGs; the Chinese version of the Soviet 
Goryunov SMC. The o ld B-40 showed up 
far more often than the Type 69 Chinese 
copy of the RPG-7. 

Weapons aren' t the only things in short 
suppl y. Just abou t everything else a fight
ing fo rce needs is also crit ica ll y low in the 
KPN LF supply dumps. In compari son 
w ith the KR, both the KPN LF and the ANS 
have bee n f ightin g o n a shoes tr ing. 
Am munition is the most immediate re
quireme nt . Se r io us sho rt ages have 
already hampered plans for a monsoon 
season stri ke aga inst PAV N iorces . 

" W e' re clown to about 50-60 rounds 
per man right now," sa id Pann Thay. 
"Maybe enough for 1 5 111 inu tes sustained 
fi ghting. 8-40 amm unition: maybe one or 
two rounds fo r each launcher. Same w ith 
82 mm mortars. 60mm mortars?" A bitter 
laugh. " We've got no ammunition left . 
Nothing. Nothing. Nothing." 

Basic eq uipment such as mosq u ito 
nets, ham mocks and plastic sheeti ng fo r 
hootches - all stand ard issue for KR 
troops - a1·e also hope less ly short. O ne 
Special Forces offi cer recently retu rn ed 
from a LRRP miss ion th at kept him in th e 
v ic in ity of Toni e Sap Lake fo r several 
m o nths. He told SOF that in his 120-man 
company only 30 men had hammocks or 
mosqui to nets. They had to beg for food 
fro m friend ly vi ll age rs. The KR pays 
generous ly for the same iood . Some
thing's wrong here. 

Cambod ia's non-co mmuni st res ist-
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ance finds itse lf caught in a race aga inst 
the clock . It is struggling to proiect milit
ary and po li tica l power into the Khmer 
heartland and establi sh so lid foo tho lds 
amo ng th e popu lat ion befo re an in
creas ingly hard-hitt ing PAVN hammers 
its bases aga inst the anvil of the Thai bor
der. But that's not all . The KPNLF and 
ANS are in a race w ith their Khmer Rouge 
"a llies" fo r th e support of a rural popu la
tion increas ingly d isenchanted w ith the 
Vietnamese presence . W hether under the 
p1·esent c ircumsta nces they stand to w in 
either contest remains a ve ry open ques
ti on . ~ 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers ' names and addresses 
available to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such 
mailings , and want your name on our 
subscriber list only, please wri te us, 
enclosing your mai ling label. 

Please address your request to : 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Attn: Cherry Chavez 
P.O . Box 693 
Boulder , CO 80306 

*RARE COLLECTORS FIND* 
Tink's Rhodesian Military Camo Track Suits 

brand new & un issued 
World "s last supp ly. Issued to Police and Reserve Units fo r 
training . sport and Spec ial Ops. 50% cotton / 50% po ly. 2-piece 
jacket with zipper . tight running pants w ith pocket. and leg 
straps per mili tary specs. Only large and medium left . Ti nk has 
the lot . and is se lli ng them first come. first serve for $69.95 
medium size. Less than 500 sets rema in. Excellent for worki ng 
out. hun ti ng , lounging around . traini ng or combat. Large 
pattern ra ted Worl d Best Camo by the Pros. Illegal to wear in 
Af rica . Send check. Money Order o r Cred it Card informat ion 
inc luding expiration date . Shipped postpaid for S69.95 for size 
med ium: S99.95 for large and ex tra-large. 

~~cla~~"t.t.~.n~~i;L~'fn°. VA 221 01 
No C.O.D'S. Paymenls in US funds only. 

~~~;~~"u~~ ~~~~e0~1PS address. 
Tel 703 '356-1997 or 703 1356-0620 
Ca lalog $ 1 00 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Currently being used by 
hundreds of law 
enforcement agencies 

5·f(JN GUN 
SAFE • LEGAL • EFFECTIVE 

T .M . 

subdue violent suspects69 95 
instantly without injury 
to officer or offender 
Now you can put down and 
immobilize your sUbject before 
applying handcuffs . The Stun 
Gun works througt1 heavy 
clothing including leather 
jackets. It 's small 6 %x2Y.x 1", 
light weight 5 ounces and 
powerful enough to stun and 
immobilize wi thout risk of 
being lethal or causing any 
permanent injury - it does not 

affect pacemakers . lt is not a cattle prod or electrif ied flashlight, does not 
control by pain but immediately overrides the nervous system, removes 
voluntary muscle control from the at tackers and quickly puts them on the 
ground . .. weak and dazed up to 1 5 minutes. Works on all subjects 
including those intoxicated. on drugs or alcohol. 

The Stun Gun is engineered under the guidelines set by the United S tates 
consumer Product Sa fety Commission. (Note to Law Enforcement) All 
related safety data , including copies of government reports can be sent to 
you upon request on your departmental letterhead. 

Uses only one small rechargeable 9 volt battery. - - - ----------- ·------
ENFORCERS OUTFITTING, INC. 
P.O . Box No. 1, Villa Park, IL 60181 
Please send NOVA XR 5000 Stun Gun at 69 .95 each. 

[ Black leather basket weave holder S 19. 95 
l" Black Nylon fan or off duty) holder $1 2 .95 

· Phone Orders 
3 12/94 1-06 15 Ext. 7 14 

r:l Black Plain leather holder S 18 .95 
[ 1N. Cad Battery w ith charger $15.95 

Illinois residents add Name ___ _ ____ _________ _ _ ____ _ 

~~~~~~/~::d~i~g Address---------------------- - - -
charge 2 .50 City .State .Zip----- ------------.,-----

MC (no.I ________ _ _ 
Expirat ion Date 

SORRY NO COD's VISA (No .) ____ ____ _ 
Expiration Date --- ---
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WELCOME THE NEW YEAR 
WITH A BANG! . 

NEW MILITARY 
CLOTHING A N D H ATS 
If nor cerra1n about size. send measurements. 
0 BRITI SH ARM Y TYPE COMBAT SWEATER Sl9.95 

Re in forced shou lders & elbows. avai lab le in 
OD. Green or Black. S. M. L or XL 100% 
washable acrylic No Itching 

::J ORIGINAL G.L 5 BUTTON SWEATER $19.95 
100% Acrylic 1n 0. 0 . or Black. S. M . Lor XL 

0 0.D. GREEN RIP-STOP 100% COTTON S26.95 ea 
JU.NGLE FATI GUES PANTS O R JACKETS ONLY 

THE FOLLO WIN G FATI GUES are rein forced at all 
stress points - knees. backside. elbows. ere. Made 
of heavy duty consrruC!lon. 50% corron/50% nylon 
Jackers have 4 pockets. pants have 6 pockets w1rh 
adjus table wa ist srraps. bell loops and ankle draw 
strings. 
0 DAY DESERT CAMOUFLA GE S49.95/set 

FATIGUES Laresr Issue. FSN 8415-01- 102-6 766 
S. M. L. add S4 .00 for XL. GOV'T ISSUE 

0 DAY DESERT PANTS or JACKET ONLY $28.95 ea 
S. M. L. add 52 00 for XL 

0 WOODLAND CAMOUFLAGE 544.00 /set 
FATIGUES Latest Issue FSN 84 15-0 1-084 - 164 7 
S. M. L. add S4 00 for XL 

0 WOODLAN D CAMOUFLAG E $28.95 ea 
PANTS or JACKET S. M . L. add S2 .00 for XL 

MA- I U.SA.F. 
FLYING JACKET 

6tifl"10~o 
~vpJ\o~ 

fl' ),.c..~ 

0 MA- I US.A. F. FLYIN G JACKET $44.95 
Nylon Shel l w/revers1ble 1merna 11 ona l orange 
lining Two inner & tw o ourer pocker s. zipped 
pocket & pen holders on lefr sl eeve Knlf col
lar. cuffs & waistband Specify black or sag e 
green FSN 1615· 522-6014 Sizes XS. S. M . L. 
add SS 00 for XL 

0 L28 LIGHTZONE XS, S, M. L XL 544.95 
FLYING JACKETS (LI GHTWEIGHT) Fully reversib le. 
Knir collar. cuffs and waistband. NYLON shell. 
FSN 8415-00-817-0598. Epaulets on shouldP" 

0 M -65 FI ELD JACKET. ORIG INAL G.L. S44.95 
OD. GR EEN , WO O DLAND OR DESERT TAN 
Don·r confuse w/o lder rypes . Latest G.I. issue 
nylon/ couon consrrucr1on and quarpel warer 
repellent (only available 19 U.S Gov1.J All Jack-
ers have hideaway zipper hood. FSN 84 15-
00- 782-293 9 XS. S. M. L. 
add S5.00 for XL 

O " BO ONIEs· · O RI GINALG.I. $11.95 
CAMO JUNG LE HAT 
W1rh large brass screen vents. Specify. Wood
land. Day Desert. 0.0 Green or USMC Camo 
rip-stop. Sizes. 7. 7 v, . 71h. 7 'I• 

COMBA T KNIV ES & BAYONETS 

0 ORIG INA L U. S. M I 943 MACHETE 
new w1tl1 scabbard. 18" blacle 

0 USMC CO M BAT KN IFE 
Parkerrzed 7" blade original G.I 

$13.00 

S22.00 

w11h leather sheath New Made by Ontario Knife 

·~ -· • ·• ·o U.S. AIRFORCE ISSUE PILOT SURVIVAL $19.50 
KNIFE. NEW Complete with sharpening 
stone & learhe: scabbard. 5" blade 

O COLT M 7 AR l 5/ M 16 BAYONET $29.95 
& MBA I SCABBARD 
Blade lengrh 6'.' bel r a11ach .. sure-gnp handle 
w11h COLT markings 
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INTRODUCING 
"MISS SHERWOOD 1985" 

KATHY 

$4.00 Ea. plus .75¢ posiage. 
(Sorry No autographed copies left). 

Poster measures 16'h'' x 23'h'' 

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL 
0 KHAKI WATCH by HAMILTON 

Warer resistant. shock res istanr. 2 nylon web 
bands oli ve & khaki. and a one year mfg. warranry. 
Our price $58.50 Retai l 570.00 SAVE Sll.50 

l ~--
D NEW Ouarrz model w/calendar also avai lable 

for ONLY $69.00 Reta il 579.95 SAVE SI0.95 

UNIQUE ACCESSOlllES 
For the Outdoorsman 

0 M ILITARY STYLE GUN CARRYING CASES 
Heavy Oury. warer repellent. mildew res1sranr. 
0 0 . green wlfh black nylon web handles. 

0 M I GARAN D, M- 14/ M IA , FN 0FAL $29.95 
46" leng th 

0 CO LT A RI 5. HK 91 / 93 44" length S26.95 
0 CARI 5. A Rl 80, 36" leng t/1 $24.95 
0 M IN I 14. M I CARBINE. S21.95 

REM 870 42" leng th 
0 UZI, MAC'S, MP-5. 2B" length S22.50 
[j COLT GOV'T MODEL or COMBAT COM M O. 9.95 
0 SLEEPIN G BAGS. BRANO NEW. S59.95 

1983 ISSUE 14°F to 45°F 
GI M 1949 moun1ain sleeping bags. summer 
we1ghr 100% fearher fi lled. FSN 846 5-7855 

0 SLEEPING BAG COVERS 514.00 
0 M 19 11 / A I .45 AUTO. FIELD 

MAIN TENANCE KIT 
Genuine G.I carrying case 6V2" x 2Vi" con
tains eight pans most commonly needed to 
keep your .45 shoo11ng. Firing pin. exrracror. 
magazine. firing pin spring. ejector. sear spring. 
recoil spring & combo tool Moisture res1sran1 
packaged & arraches ro web gear. S24.95 

GUN BOOKS & MILITARY MANUALS 
O JUNGLE O PERATIO N S FM-3 1-35 S5.95 

I 14 PGS. Complere manual for raC11ca l 
operations 1n jungle areas. il lustrated. 

O U.S. RIFLE Ml 4, R. BLA KE STE VENS $34.95 
340 PGS. HARDCOVER . 1llusrrared 
Covers complete evoluuon o f M- 14 
from 1n111al M- 1 Garand modi f1ca11ons 
ro rhe spec1alrzed M-2 1 sniper rifles. 

0 SPECIAL FORCES O PERATIONS FM-3 I -2 I $5.00 
227 PGS. Complete fie ld manual. il lustrated. 

0 SWAT TEAM MANUAL FM- 1698, $12.00 
134 PGS. Operauonal procedures. rarncs 
and theories for SWAT operauons. 1llusrrared. 

0 V IET CON G BOOBYTRAPS, MINES A N O SS.00 
MINE WARFARE TECHN IQUES. Illus trated 
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What appears in th is specia l pu ll-out sect ion of your February SOF 
has become virtually a public document. We have taken thi s opportunity 
to give our readers full access to the infamous CIA document titl ed 
· · P;ycholog ical Operations in Guerrjfla Warfare· ' - despi te the fact 
that we be lieve some minor portions have been deleted by government 
sources - because we think you would rather dec ide for yourself 
what' s involved rather than accept the all egation that it is some .son of 
ev il. inhumane "niurcler manual" for rebels witho ut a cause. 

Several points are relevant before you delve into this doc ument which 
has caused suc h a furor in the world press. There is nothing particularl y 
ne w or start ling here. The ad vice given is aimed primaril y at resi stance 
leaders who are taught to regard and treat the people among whom they 
mu~t operate as a sea in which guerrill a fish must swi111. Sound 
famili ar'' It should. It's straight out of Mao Tse- tung as told to Ho Chi 
Minh . They may be communi sts but th at doesn·1 make their theo ri es of 
gue1Tilla warfare any less va lid or effec ti ve . When you're involved in a 
struggle fo r your life. you use what techniques work - regardless or 
their ori gi n. 

Tec h1{iques fo r effecti ve psychologica l operations in guerrilla warfare 
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are primaril y dea lt with in thi s manual in broad. relati ve ly non-specific 
terms. There is the odd al lusion to " neut ra li zing" enemy sympathizers 
and troublemakers in an area of operations. There is no spec ific 
direc tion to indic;ite the term means kill, kidnap or si mply relocate. 
Adherence to the basic ph ilosophies presented would indicate the first 
choice would be the last one made by a guerrilla leader concerned wi th 
his image among the people. 

Th is manua l is actually one of two translated and distrib uted 10 
Freedom Figh ters in Nicaragua. While this ve rsion is obviously intended 
for study by leaders, there is a shorter, comic-book-format primer aimed 
at the less-educated common fighting man or woman. It contai ns 
more-tang ible tips for insurgen;y and resistance such as stopping up 
Sandini sta toilets with sponges to create discomfort and confusion 
among the enemy. If that amounts to "imperia list w;mnongering ... we 
recommend the next manual be written by the Tidy-Bowl Man. 

Robert K. Brown 
Publisher 

Dale A. Dye 
Executi ve Editor 



GUERRILLA warfare is essentially a political war. Therefore. its area 
of operations exceeds the territorial limits of conventional warfare. 10 

penetrate the pol it ical entity itself: the .. political animal .. that Aristotle 
defined. 

In effect. the human being should be considered the priority objecti ve in a 
political war. And conceived as the military target of guerrill a war, the 
human being has his most critical point in his mind. Once his mind has been 
reached, the .. political an imal' · has been defeated, without necessarily 
receiving bullets. 

Guerrilla warfa re is born and grows in the political environment: in the 
constant combat to dominate that area of pol it ical memality that is inherent 
to all human beings and which collective ly constitutes the "environment" in 
which guerri ll a warfare moves. and which is where precisely its victory or 
fa ilure is defined . 

This conception of guerrilla warfare as political war turns psychological 
operations into the decisive factor of the results . The target. then. is the 
minds of the population. all the population: our troops, the enemy troops and 
the civil ian population. 

This book is a manual for the training of guerrillas in psychological 
operations. and its application to the concrete case of the Christian and 
democratic crusade being waged in Nicaragua by the Freedom Commandos. 

Welcome ' 

INTRODUCTION 
I - Generalit ies 

The purpose of this book is to introduce the guerrilla student to the 
psychological operations techniques that wil l be of immediate and practical 
value to him in guerrilla warfare. This section is introductory and general: 
subsequent sections wil l cover each point set forth here in more detail. 

The nature of the environment of guerrilla warfare does not permit 
sophisticated psychological operations. and it becomes necessary for the 
chiefs of groups. chiefs of detachmellls and squadron leaders to have the 
ability to carry out. with minimal instructions from the higher levels , 
psychological action operations with the contacts that are thoroughly aware 
of the situation. i.e. the foundations. 
2 - Combatant, Propagandist Guerrillas 

In order to obtain the maximum results from the psychological operations 
in guerrilla warfare. every combatant should be as highly moti vated to carry 
out propaganda face to face as he is as a combatant. This means that the 
indiv idual political awareness of the guerrilla of the reason for his struggle 
will be as acute as his ability to fight. 

Such a political awareness and moti vation is obtained through the dyna
mic of groups and self-crit icism as a standard method of instruction for the 
guerrilla !raining and operations. Group discussions raise the spirit and 
improve the unity of thought of the guerrill a squads and exercise social 
pressure on the weak members to carry out a beuer role in future training or 
in combative action. Se lf-criticism is in terms of one's comribution or 
defects in his contributjon to the cause. to the movement. the struggle, etc . . 
and gives a positive individual commitment to the mission of the group. 

The desired result is a guerrilla who can persuasive ly justiry hi s actions 
when he comes into contact with any member of the people of Nicaragua. 
and especiall y with himself and his rellow guerril las in dealing with the 
vicissitudes of guerrilla warfare. This means that every guerrilla will be 
persuasive in his face-to-face communication - propagandist-combatant
in his contact with the people. He should be able to give five or 10 logical 
reason- why, for example. a peasant should give him cloth. needle and 
thread to mend his clothes. When the guerri lla behaves in this manner. 
enemy propaganda will never succeed in ,;1aking him an enemy in the eyes of 
the people. It also means that hunger. cold. fatigue and insecurity wi ll have a 
psychological meaning in the cause of the struggle due to his constant 
oriental ion. 
3 - Armed Propaganda 

Armed propaganda inc ludes every act carried out and the good impression 
that this armed force cause wi ll result in positi ve alt it udes in the population 
toward that force: it does not include forced indoctrination. Armed prop
aganda improves the behavior of the population toward them. and it is not 
achieved by force. 

This means that a guerrilla armed unit in a rural town will not give the 
impress ion that arms are their strength over the peasants. but rather that they 
are the strength of the peasants against the Sandin ista government of repres
sion. This is achieved through a close ident ification with the people . as 
follows: hanging up 1veapons and working together wi th them on their crops. 
in construction, in the harvesting of grains. in fish ing, etc. Explanations to 
young men about basic weapons. e.g. giving them an u~loaded weapon and 
letting them touch rt , see rt , etc. Descrrbrng rn a rud imentary manner rts 
operation, describing with simple slogans how weapons will serve the 
people to win their freedom. demandrng the requests by the people tor 
hospitals and education, reducing taxes. etc . . . .. . . 

All these acts have as their goal the creatron ot an rdentrl1catron ol th~ 
people with the weapons and the guerrillas who carry them. so that the 
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I population feels that the weapons are, indirectly. the ir protection in the 

struggle against a regime of oppression. Implicit terror always accompanies 
weapons since the people are internally .. aware .. that they can be used 
against them. but as long as explic it coersion is avoided. positive attitudes 
can be ach ieved with respect to the presence of armed guerrillas within the 
population. 
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4 - Armed Propaganda Teams 
Armed Propaganda Teams (EPA) are formed through a careful se lection 

of persuasive and highly moti vated guerrillas who move about wi thin the 
population encouraging the people to support the guerrillas and put up 
resistance against the enemy. It combines a high degree of pol itical aware
ness and the ·armed· propaganda ability of the guerril las toward a planned . 
programmed and controlled effort. 

The careful selection of the staff, based on their persuasiveness in infor
mal discussions and their abil ity in combat. is more important than their 
degree of education or the training program. The tactics of the Armed 
Propaganda Teams are carried out covertly and should be parallel to the 
tactica l effort in guerrilla warfare. The knowledge of the psychology of the 
population is primary for the Armed Propaganda Teams but much more 
intelligence data will be obtained from an EPA program in the area or 
operations. 
5 - Development and Control of the "Front" Organizations 

The development and control of .. front .. (or facade) organizations is 
carried out through subjecti ve internal control at group meet ings of .. inside 
cadres"' and the calculations of the time for the fus ion of these combined 
efforts to be applied to the masses. 

Established citizens -doctors. lawyers, businessmen. teachers . etc . . -
will be recruited initially as .. Social Crusaders .. in typically .. innocuous .. 
movements in the area of operations. When their .. involvement .. with the 
clandestine organization is revealed to them. this supplies the psychological 
pressure to use them as .. inside cadres .. in groups to which they already 
belong or of which they can be members . 

Then they will receive instruction in techniques of persuasion over comrol 
of target groups to support our democratic revolut ion through a gradual and 
skillful process. A cell control system isolates individuals from one another 
and at the appropriate moment, the ir in nuence is used for the fusion of 
groups in a United National Front. 
6 - Control of Meetings and Mass Assemblies 

The control of mass meetings in support of guerri lla warfare is carried out 0 
internally through a covert commando element. bodyguards, messengers. 
shock forces (in itiators of incidents), placard carriers (also used for making 
signals), shouters of slogans, everything under the control of the outside 
commando element. 

When the cadres are placed or recruited in organizations such as labor 
un ions. youth groups. agrarian organizatitrns or professional associations. 
they will begin to manipulate the objectives of the groups. The psychologic
al apparatus of our movement through the inside cadres prepares a mental 
altitude which at the crucial moment can be turned illlo a fury of justi fied 
violence. 

Through a small group of guerrillas infiltrated within the masses th is can 
be carried out: they will have the mission of agitating by giving the impress
ion that there are many of them and that they have a large popular backing. 
Using the tactics of a force or 200-300 agitators. a demonstration can be 
created in which 10,000 - 20,000 persons take pan . 
7 - Support of Contacts with their Roots in Reality 

The ·upport of local contacts who are fami liar with the deep reality is 
achieved through the exploitation of the social and pol itical weaknesses of 
the target society. with propagandist-combatant guerrillas. armed propagan
da, armed propaganda teams. cover organizations and mass meetings. 

The combatalll propagandist guerrilla is the result or a continuous prog
ram or indoctrination and motivation . They will have the mission of showing 
the people how great imd fai r our movement is in the eyes or all Nicaraguan~ 
and the world. Iden tify ing themselves wi th our people. they wil l increase 
sympathy toward our movement resul ting in greater support by the popula
tion for the freedom commandos. taking away support for the regime in 
power. 

Armed propaganda will extend this ident ification process of the people 
with the Christian guerri llas , providing converging points against the Sandi
nista regime. 

The Armed Propaganda Teams provide a several-stage program of per
suasive planning in guerrilla warfa re in all areas of the country. Also. these 
teams are the .. eyes and ears .. or our movement. 
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I The developrnent and comrol or the cover organizations in guerri lla 

warfa re wi ll give our movement the ability to create a .. whiplash .. effect 
wi1hin the population when the order for fusion is given. When the infiltra
tion and internal subject ive control have been developed in a manner parallel 
10 other guerrilla activit ies. a comm<mdame or ours will li terally be able to 
shake up the Sandinista structure and replace it. 

0' I 
The mass assemblies and meetin!!s are the culmination or a wide base or 

support among the popu lation and ii comes about in the later phases or the 
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operation. This is the moment in which the overthrow can be ac hieved and 
our revolu ti on can become an open one requiring the close co ll aboration of 
the entire population of the country and of contacts with their roots in rea lity. 

The tactica l effort in guerrilla warfare is direc ted at the weaknesses of the 
enemy and at destroyi;g their military resistance capacity and should be 
parallel to a psychological effort to weaken and destroy their socio-politica l 
capac ity at the same time. In guerril la warfa re. more than in any other type or 
mil itary effort. the psychological ac ti vities should be simultaneous with the 
military ones. in order to ach ieve the objecti ves des ired. 

II COMBATANT-PROPAGANDIST GUERRILLA 
1 - Generalities 

The object ive of thi s sec tion is to fa mili ari ze the guerrilla with the 
techniques of psychologica l operations, which maximi zes the soc ial
psychological effect of a guerrill a move ment. converting the guerril la into a 
propagandist as wel l as a combatant. The nature of the environment in 
guerrill a warfare does not permit sophi sti cated facili ti es fo r psychological 
operations. so use should be made of the effec ti ve face- to-face persuas ion of 
each guerrilla. 
2 - Political Awareness 

The indi vidual poli tica l awareness of the guerrill a: the reason for hi s 
struggle, wi ll be as important as hi s ab ility in combat. This polit ica l aware
ness and moti vation wil l be achieved: 

- By improv ing the combat potential of the guerrill a by improving hi s 
motivation for fighting. 

- By the guerrill a recognizing himse lf as a vit al tie between the democra
tic guerri ll as and the people . whose support is essential ror the subsistence of 
both. 

- By fos tering the support of the population fo r the national insurgence 
through support for the local guerrill as. which provide a psychological basis 
in the populat ion for politics after the victory has been achieved. 

- By develop ing trust in the gueJTillas and in the populati on for the 
reconstruction or a local and national Qovernment. 

- By promoti ng the va lue of parti cip;tion by the guerri llas and the people 
in the civic affa irs or the insurrection and in the nat ional programs. 

- By developing in each guerri ll a the ab il it y or face- to-race persuasion at 
the local level: to win the support of the popula1ion. which is essential for 
success in 2uerrill a warfare. 
3 - Group Dynamics 

Thi s political-awareness build ing and moti vat ion are attained by the use 
of group dyna mics at the leve l of small units. The group di scussion method 
and se lf-cri ti cism are a genera l guerri ll a training and operati ons technique . 

Group discuss ions raise the spirit and increase the unity of thought in 
small guerrilla groups and exercise social pressure on the weakest members 
10 better ca rry out their mi ss ion in training and future combat actions. These 
group di scuss ions will give speci al emphasis to: 

- Creat ing a favora ble opinion of our movemen t. Through local and 
national history . make it clear that the Sandinista regime is ·· foreignizing,'' 
"repressive, · · and "imperia listi c ... and that even though there are orne 
Nicaraguans within the government. point out that they are "puppets" of the 
power of the Soviets and Cubans. i. e . , of foreign power. 

- Always a local focus. Matters or an internati onal nature will be 
explained onl y in support Of local events in the guerrill a warfare . 

- The unificati on of the nation is our goa l. This means that the defeat of 
the Sandinista armed forces is our pr~ority. Our insurrectional movement is a 
pluralisti c political platform from which we are determined to win freedom. 
equality. a better economy with work racilities, a higher standard of li ving 
and a true democracy fo r all Nicarag uans wi thout exception. 

- Providing to each guerrill a a clear understanding about the strugg le fo r 
national sovereignty aga inst Soviet-Cuban imperi alism. 

- Discussion guides wil l lead the guerrill as so that 1hey will see the 
injustices of the Sandinista system. 

- Showing each guerrill a the need for good behav ior to win the support 
of the population. Discuss ion gu ides should convince the guerrill as that the 
attitude and opinion of the population.p lays a decisive role . because victory 
is impossible without popular support. 

- Self-c ritic ism wil l be in construc1i ve terms that will contribute to the 
miss ion or the movement and which will provide the guerrillas with the 
convict ion that they have a constant and pos iti ve indiv idual responsi bility in 
the mi ss ion or the group. The method of instruction will be: 

a) Division of the guerrilla force imo squads ror group di scuss ions . 
inc luding command and support elements. wheneve r the 1actica l situati on 

.permits it. The makeup or the small unit s should be maintained when these 
groups are des ignated. 

b) Assignment of a political cadre in the guerril la rorce to each group to 
guide the discuss ion. The squad leader shou ld help the cadre to fos ter study 
and the express ion of thoughts. If there are not enough politica l cadres for 
eac h squad or post. leaders shou ld guide the discuss ions whi le the ava ilable 
cadres visi t alternate groups. 

c) It is appropriate fo r the cadre (Or the leader) to gui de the discussion of a 

group to cover a number of points and to reach a correct conclusion. The 
guerrill as should fee l that it was their own free decision. The cadre should 
serve as a pri vate teacher. The cadre or leader wil l not act as a lecturer. bu t 
will help the members of' the group to study and express their own opi nions. 

d) The political cadre wi 11 at the encl of every di scuss ion . make a summary 
of the principal points lead ing them to the correct concl usions. Any serious 
difference with the objec ti ves of the inovement shou ld be noted by the cadre 
and reported to the commandante of the fo rce . If necessary, a combined 
group meeting will be held and the team of political cadres wil l explain and 
recti fy the misunderstand ing. 

e) Democratic conduct by the politica l cadres : li ving. eating and worki ng 
with the guerrill as . and if possible . fi ghting at their side and sharing their 
Jiving conditions. All qf thi s will foster understanding and the spirit of 
cooperation that wil l help in the discuss ion and exchange of ideas. 

f) Carry out group di scuss ions in towns and areas of operations whenever 
possible with the civilian population: don ' t limit them to camps or bases . 
This is clone to emphasize the revolutionary nature of the struggle and to 
demonstrate that the guerrillas ident ified with the object ives of the people 
move abo ut within the popu lation. The guerril la projects himself toward the 
people. as the pol itica l cadre does toward the guerril la . and they should li ve, 
eat and wo rk together to reali ze a unity of revolut ionary though t. 

The principles fo r gue1Till a/group and politica l cadre discuss ions are: 
- Organize di scuss ion groups at the post or squad level. A cadre cannot 

be sure of the comprehension and acceptance of the concepts and conclu
sions by guerrill as in large groups. In a group the-s ize of a squad of I 0 men. 
the judgement and contro l of the situation is greater. In thi s way. all stude nts 
wil l participate in an exchange among them; the political leader. the group 
leader and also the politica l cadre. Special attention wi ll be given to the 
individual' s abil ity to di scuss the objectives of the insurrec tional struggle . 
Whenever a guerrilla expresses his opinion , he will be interested in li stening 
to the opinions of others. resulting in unity of thought. 

-Combine the different points of view and reach an opi nion or common 
conclusion. This is the most difficult task of a polit ical guerrilla cadre. After 
the group di scuss ions of the democrati c objectives of the movement. the 
chief of the team of political cadres of the guerrilla force should combine the 
concl usions of individual groups in ·genera l summary. At a meeting with all 
the di scuss ion groups. the cadre shall provide the principal points and the 
guerrill as wi ll have the opportunity to clarjfy or modify their points of view. 
To carry thi s out. the conclusions wi ll be summarized in the form of slogans 
wherever poss ible. 

- Face with honesty the national and loca l problems of our struggle. The 
political cadres should always be prepared to di scuss so lutions to the 
problems observed by the guerrillas. During the di scuss ions. the guerri ll as 
should be guided by the fo llowing three principles: 

- Freedom of thought. 
- Freedom of exp r~ss i on. 
- Concentration of thoughts on the objecti ves of the democratic 

struggJe. 
The result des ired is a guerri ll a who in a persuas ive manner can justify all 

of hi s acts whenever he Is in contact with any member of the town/people, 
and espec iall y with himse lf and with hi s guerrilla companions by bearing the 
vic iss itudes in guerri lla warfare . 

This means that every guerril la wi ll come to have effecti ve face-to-face 
persuas ion as a combatant-propagandist in hi s contact with the people. to the 
poin1 of giving five to I 0 logical reasons why, e.g . a peascmt should give him 
a piece of cloth. or a needle and thread to mend his clothes. When a guerrilla 
behaves in thi s manner. no type of propaganda of the enemy will b~ able to 
make a "terrori st" of him in the eyes of the people. 

In addition. hunger. cold. fatigue and insecuri ty in the ex istence of the 
guerrilla acquire meaning in the cause of the struggle clue to the constant 
psychological orien tal ion . 
4 - Camp Procedures 

Encamping the guerrilla unit s gives greater moti vation, in addition to 
reducing di stractions. and increases the spirit of cooperation of small units, 
relating the phys ical environment to the psychological one. Tl1e squad chief 
shall establish the regular camping procedure . Once they have divested 
themse lves of their packs . the chief will choose the appropriate !!round for 
camping. He should se lect land that predominates over the zone ~ith two or 
three escape routes. He will choose among his men and give them responsi
bilities such as: 

- Cleaning the camp area. 
-Adequate drainage in case of rain. Also building of some trenches or 

holes for marksmen in case of emergency . In add ition. he will build a stove 
which wi ll be done by making some small trenches and placing three rocks in 
place. In case the stove is bui lt on a pedestal, it wil l be fil led with clay and 
rocks. 

- Bui ld a win !breaking wa ll which wil l be covered on the sides and on 
top with branches and leaves of the same vegetation or the zone. This wi ll 
se rve for camounag ing and protec ting it from ae ri al vis ibility or from enemy 
patro ls . . 
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-Construct a latrine and a hole where wastes and garbage wi ll be buried. 
which should be covered over at the time of abandoning the camp. 

- Once the camp has been established. it is recommended that a watch
man be put in place in the areas or access at a prudent distance, where the 
shout of alarm can be heard. In the same moment the password will be 
established. which should be changed every 24 hours. The commander 
should establish ahead of time an alternate meeting point . in case of hav ing 
to abandon the camp in a hurried manner. They will be able to meet i~ 
another already establ ished point . and they should warn the patrol that if at a 
particular ti me they cannot meet at that point, they should have a third 
meeting point. 

These procedures contribute to the motivat ion of the guerrilla and im
prove the spirit of cooperation in the unit. The danger. se~se of insecurity. 
anxiety and daily concern in the life of a guerril la require tangible evidence 
of belonging in order for him to keep up his spirit and morale . 

In addition to the good physical conditions in which the guerrill a should 
find himself. good psychological conditions are necessary for which group 
discussions and becoming a self-crit ic are recommended. This will greatly 
benefit the spirit and monile of the sµme. 

Having bro.ken camp with the effort and cooperation of everyone streng
thens the spmt of the group. The guerrilla wil l then be inclined toward the 
unity of thought in democratic objectives . 
5 - Interaction with the People 

In order to ensure popular support essential for the good development of 
guerrilla warfare, the leaders should induce a positive interaction between 
the civilians and the guerrillas through the principle of '" Ji ve , eat, and work 
with the people, " and maintain control of the activities. In group discus
sions. the leacjers and political cadres should give emphasis to positively 
identifying themselve~ with the people . 

It is not recommended to speak of military tactical plans in discussions 
with civilians. The communist enemy should be pointed out as the number 
one enemy of the people, and as a secondary threat against our guerrilla 
forces. 

Whenever there is a chance, members should be chosen who have a hi oh 
political awareness and high disciplinary conduct in the work to be cmTi.~d 
out. to be sent to the populous areas to direct the armed propaganda where 
they should persuade the people through dialogue in face-to-face confronta
tions fo llowing these principles: 

- Respect for human rights and others' property. 
- Helping the people in community work. 
- Protecting the people from communist aggressions. 
- Teaching the people environmental hygiene and to read etc . . in order to 

win their trust. which wil l lead to a better democratic ideological prepara
tion. 

This att itude will fos ter the sympathy oflhe peasants for our movement. 
and they will immediately become one of us. through logistica l support. 
coverage and intelligence information on the enemy, or participat ion in 
combat. The guerrillas should be persuasive through the· word and not 
dictatorial with weapons. If they behave in thi s way. the people wi ll feel 
respected, will be more incl ined to accept our message and will consol idate 
into popular suppqrt . 

In any place in which tactical guerrilla operat ions are carried out in 
populous areas. the squad should und@rtake psy€hological actions paralle l to 
these. They should preceed. accompany and consolidate the common objec
tive and explain ro all rhe people about our struggle . explaining that our 
presence is to give peace, liberty and democracy to al l Nicaraguans without 
exception. eJ<plaining that our s.truggle i~ not against the nationals but rather 
against Russiijn imperialism. J'his will serve to ensure greater_psychological 
achievements which will incre'ase the operat ions of the future. 
6 - Conclusions 

The nature of the environment in guerrill a warfare does not permit 
sophisticated fac ilities for psychological bperations and the race-to-face 
persuasion of the guerrilla combatant-propagandists with the people. It is an 
effective and available tool which we should use as much as poss ible during 
the process of the struggle. 

Ill ARMED PROPAGANDA 
I - Generalities 

Frequentl y a misunderstanding ex ists on ··armed propaganda.·· that thi s 
tactic is a compulsion of the people with arms. In reality. it does not include 
compulsion. but the guerrilla should know well the principles and methods 
of this tactic . The objective o f this section is to give the guerrill a student an 
understanding of the armed propaganda that should be used and that will be 
able to be applied in guerrilla warfare. 
2 - Close Identification with the People 

Armed propaganda includes all acts carried out by an armed force which 
result in the improved attitude or the people toward this force. It does not 
include forced indoctrination. This is carried out by a close identification 
with the people on any occasion. For example: 

- Putting as ide weapons and working side by side with the peasants in the 
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countryside: building. fishing. repairing roof~ , transporti ng water. etc. 
- When working wi th the people the guerrillas can use slogans such as 

··many hands doing small things. but doing them together. · · 
- Participating in the task's of the people. they can establish a strong tie 

between them and the guerri llas and at the same time a popular support for 
our movement is generated. 

During. the patrols and other operations around or in the midst of villages . 
each guerrilla should be respec tful and courteous with the people. In add i
tion he should move with care and always be wel l prepared to fight if 
necessary. But he should not view all the people as enemies, with suspic ion 
or host ility. Even in war it is possible to smile , laugh or greet people. Tru ly. 0 
the cause of our revolutionary base. !lie rea'son ~hy we are struggl ing. is our 
people . We must be respectful to them on al l occasions that present them
selves. 

fn places and si tuat ions wherever possible. e .g. when they are resti ng 
during the march. the guerrillas can explain the operation of weapons to the 
youths and young men . They can show them an unloaded ri fle so that they 

, will learn to load it and un load it: aiming at imaginary targets since they are 
potential recru its for our forces. 

The guerrillas should always be prepared with simple slogans in order to 
explain to the people. whether in an intentional fo rm or by chance. the 
reason for the weapons . 

"'The weapons wi ll be for winning freedom: they are for you ... 
· ·With weapons we can impose demands such as hospitals. schools. better 

roads and social services for the people . for you ... 
"'Our weapons are . in truth. the weapons of the people . yours. · · 
·' With weapons we can change the Sandino-communist regime and return 

to the people a true democracy so that we will have economic opportuni
ties.· · 

All of this should be des igned to create an identi fi cation of the people with 
the weapons and the guerrillas who carry them. Final ly. we should make the 
people feel that we are thinking of them and that the weapons are the 
people·s in order to help them and protect them from a communist. totalita
rian. imperialist regime which is indifferent to the needs or the popu lation. 
3 - Implicit and Explicit Terror 

A guerril la armed rorce always involves implicit terror because the 
population, wi thout saying it aloud. feels terror that the weapons may be 
used against them. However, ir the terror does not become explicit. positive 
results can be expected . 

In a revolution. the indi vidual lives under a constant threat of physical 
damage. If the government police cannot put an encl to the gu~rri lla activit ies 
the populat ion will lose confidence in the government. which has the 
inherent mission of gµa ranteeing the safety of ci tizens. However. the guer
rillas should be care J"ul not to become an expl icit terror because th is would 
result in a Joss of popular support . 

Jn the words of a leader of the Huk guerri lla movement of the Ph ilippine 

0 Islands: 
··The population is always impressed by weapons: not by the terror that 

they cause, but rather by a sensation 01· strength/force. We must appear 
berore the people . giving them support with our weapons that wil l give them 
the messaue of the strugule. · · 

This is t hen. in rew ~'ords, the essence or armed propaganda. 
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An armed guerrilla force can occupy an entire town or s111 all cit y which is 
neutral or relative ly pass ive in the conflict. In orde r lO conduct the ar111ed 
propaganda in an effect ive 111anner. the rollow ing should be ca rri ed out 
si 111ultaneousl y: 

- Destroy the 111i litary or police installations and remove the survivors 10 
a "publ ic place... · 

- Cut all the outside lines of co111111un ication: cab les . radio. 111essengers. 
-Set up a111bushcs in order to delay the reinforce ments·in all the poss ible 

entry routes. 
- Kidnap all offi cials or agents of the Sandin ista govern111ent and pl ace 

1he111 in "publ ic places" with 111ilitary or civilian persons of trust to our 
movement. In add ition. carry out the followin g: 

- Establish a public tribunal that depends on the guerrill as and cove r the 
town or city in order to gather the popu lation for thi s event. 

- Shame. ridicule and humiliate the " personal symbols" of the govern
ment of repress ion in the presence of the people and fos ter popu lar participa
tion throu gh guerrill as within the multitude. shouting slogans and jeers. 

- Red~ce t he inlluence of indi viduals in tune will; the ~eg i111 e . pointing 
out their weaknesses and tak ing 1he111 out of the town without damag ing 
them publicly. 

- Mi x the guerrill as wi thin the population and show ve ry good conduct 
by all me111be rs of the column . Practice the fo llow ing: 

- Any art icle taken wi 11 be paid for with cash. 
- The hosp itality offered by the people will be accepted and this oppor-

tunity will be exploited in order to carry out face-to-face persuasion in the 
struggle. 

__:_Courtesy visit s should be made 10 the prominent persons and those with 
pres tige in the vill age such as doctors. pri ests. teachers. etc. 

- The guerrillas should instruct the population that when the Sandini sta 
repress ive fo rces inte1rngare them. they may reveal EV ERYTHING about 
the military opera ti on carried out. For example. the type of weapons they 
use. how many men arri ved. from what direction they came and in what 
direc1ion they lert. In short. EVERYTHI NG . 

- In addition. indicate to the population that at mee tings or in pri vate 
di scussions they can give the names of the Sandinista in formants who will be 
removed together with the other officia ls of the government of repress ion. 

- When a meeting is held. conc lude it with a speech by one of the leaders 
of guerrilla politica l cadres (the most dynamic). which includes ex plicit 
refe rences to: 

- The fact that the " enemies of the people . .. the officials or Sandinista 
age nts. must not be mistreated in spite of their criminal acts al though the 
guerrill a fo rce may have su ffered casualties and that this is done due to the 
generos ity of the Christian guerrill as. 
, - Gi ve a dec laration of g~atitucle for the "hospi tality'. of the popu lati on 
as we ll as let them know that the ri sks that they will ru n when the Sandinistas 
return are greatl y increased. 

- The fac t that the Sand ini sta reg ime. although it exploits the people with 
taxes . control of money. grains and all aspects of public li fe through 
associations which they are forced to become pan of. will not be able to 
res ist the att ac ks of our guerrilla forces. 

- Make the promise to the people that you will return to ensure that the 
"leeches · · of the Sandinista regime 0F1'epression will not be ab le to hinder 
ou r guerrillas from integrating in the population. 

-A stateme nt repeated to tl1e popul at.ion Lo the effec t that they can reveal 
everything abom thi s visi t oh')ur commandos because we are not afraid or 
anyth ing or anyone. neither the Sov iets nor rhc Cubans. Emphas ize' ihat we 
arc Nicaraguans. that we are f ight ing for the freeclon1 of Nicaragua ·and to 
establish a ve ry Nicaraguan government. 
4 - Guerr-illa Weapons are the Strength of the People 
Over an Illegal Government 

The armed propaganda in popul ated areas does not give the impress ion 
that weapons are the power of the guer-r ill as over the people . but raiher that 
the weapons are the strength of the people against a reg i111e of repress ion. 
Whenever it is necessary to use armed force in an occupation or visit to a 
town or vil lage . guerrillas shou ld emphasize making sure that 1hey: 

.- Explain to the population that. in the first place. thi s is being clone to 
protect them. the people . and not themse lves I the guerrillas!. 

- Admi l frankl y and publicly 1ha1 this is an "act of the democratic 
guerrill a mo vement.·· with appropriate exp lanati ons. 

- That thi s acti on. although it is not desirable. is nece>sary because the 
final objecti ve of the insurrection is a free and democrat ic society where acts 
or force are not necessary. 

- The force of weapons is a necess ity caused by the oppress ive system. 
and will cease to ex ist when the ·· fo rces of.justi ce·· of our movement assume 
con trol. 

If. for example. it should be necessary fo r one of the advanced posts 10 
have to fire on a citi zen who was trying to leave the town or city in which the 
guerrillas are ca rrying out armed propagandi1 t1r po litica l proselyti sm. the 
fo llowing is recommended: 

·_ Explain that if the citi zen had managed to escape. he would ha ve 

alerted the enemy that is near the town or ci ty. and they wo ulc! carry out acts 
or reprisal such as rape. pill age . destruct ion. captures . etc .. in this way 
terrori zing the inhabitants of the pl ace fo r having given attention and 
hospitalities to the guerrillas of the town. 

- Ir a guerrilla fires at an indi vidu al. make the town see that he was an 
enemy of~1 e people and that they shot hin1 because the guerril las recognized 
as their fi rst duty the protection or citi zens. 

- I Explain that I the commando tried to detain the informant without 
firing because he. like all Christian guerrill as . espouses nonviolence. Hav
ing t1red at the Sandi ni sta in formant. although it was aga inst hi s own wi ll. 
w;s necessary to prevent the repress ion of the Sandi nista government 
aga inst innocent people. 

- Make the popu lation see that it was the repress ive system of the regime 
that was the cause of this situation. that really killed the informer. and that 
the weapon fired was one recovered in combat agai nst the Sandinista 
regime. 

':____ Make the population see that if the Sandinista regime ends the repres
sion and corruption backed by fo reign/powers. etc .. the freedom comman
dos would not have had /sic/ to brandish arms agai nst brother Nicaraguans. 
which goes against our Christian sentiments. lftl1e informant hadn't t~i ecl to 
escape he would be enjoying life together with the rest of the population 
because he would no.t have tTied to inform the enemy. This death would have 
been avo ided if justi ce and freedom ex isted in Nicaragua. which is exac tl y 
the objec ti ve of the democratic guerrilla. 
5 - Selective Use of Violence for Propagandistic Effects 

It is possible to neutrali ze carefull y se lected and planned targets. such as 
court judges. mesta judges. police and state security offic ials. CDS chiefs. 
etc. For psychological purposes it is necessary to take extreme precautions 
and it is absolutely necessary to gather together the popu lation affec ted so 
that they will be present , take part in the ac t. and fom1u late accusations 
aga inst the oppressor. 

The target or person should be chosen on th.e basis of: 
- The spontaneous hostility that the majority of the populat ion feel s 

toward the target. 
- The re.jection or potential hatred by the majority of the population 

affected toward the target. stirring up the population and making them see all 
the negati ve and hostile actions of the indi vidual against the people. 

- If the majority of the people give their support or backing to the target 
or subjec t, do not try to change these sentiments through provocation . 

- Relative difficµ lty ofrontrolling the person who will replace the target. 
The person who will replace the target should be chosen carefully. based 

on: 
- Degree of vio lence necessary to carry qu t the change . 
- Degree of violence acceptable to the popul ation affected. 
- Degree or violence poss ible without causing damage or clanger to other 

indi viduals in the area 'Of the target. 
- Degree of reprisal pred ictable by the enemy on the population affec ted 

or other individuals in the area of the targe t. 
The mission ro replace the individual should be fo llowed by: 
-Extensive expl anation within the popu lation affected of the reason why 

it was necessary for the good of the people. 
- Explain that Sandinista retaliation is unjust. indisc riminate. and above 

all , a justification fo r the execution or this miss ion. 
-Carefully test the reaction of the people toward the miss ion and control 

tl1is react ion making sure that the population's reac tion is beneficial toward 
the Freedom Commandos. 
6 - Conclusions 

Armed propaganda includes all acts executed and the impact achieved by 
an armed force which produces positive an itudes in the population toward 
thi s force and does n ot include forced indoctrination. However. armed 
propaganda is the most effecti ve ava ilable instrument or a guerrilla force. 

IV ARMED PROPACANDA TEAMS (APTs) 
I - Generalities 

In contact wi th the very reality of their roots in a psychological operation 
campaign in guerrilla warfare. the commandames will be able to obtain 
max imum psychological results from an Armed Propaganda Team program. 
! hi s section is to inform the guerrilla student as ·lo what Armed Propaganda 
reams are 111 the environment of guerrill a warfare . 
2 - Combination: Political Awareness and Armed Propaganda 

.The Armed Propaganda Teams combine pol itica l-awareness building 
with armed propaganda which will be carried out by carefully se lected 
guerrill as (preferably with ex perience in combat ) fo r personal pe rsuas ion 
within the population. 

The se lect ion of the staff is more important than the train in !!. because we 
cannot train guerrilla cadres just to show the sensations or a rcl~ r and fe rvor 
whic.h are essential for person-to-person persuas ion. But even more impor
tant 1s the tra1111ng of persons who are intellectuall y ag ile and deve loped. 

An Armed Propaganda Team includes from six to IO members: this 
number or a smaller number is ideal since there is more camaraderi e. 
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solidarity and group spiri t. The themes to deal wit h are ass imilated more 
rapidly and the members reac t more rapidly to unforeseen situations. 

- In addition to the combination as armed propagandist-combatant each 
member of the team should be we ll prepared to carry out permanen t person
to-person commun ica ti on. face- to-face. 

- The leader of the group should be the commando who is the most 
highly motivated politically and the most effective in face-to-face persua
sion. The.pos ition. hiera rchy or range will not be decisive for carry ing out 
that function. but rather who is best qualified for communicat ion with the 
people. 

- The source or basic recru itment for guerrill a cadres wil l be the same 
social groups or icaraguans to wholll the psychological campaign is 
directed. such as peasants. students. professionals. housewives. etc. The 
campes inos /peasants/ should be made to see that they do not have lands. the 
workers [should see j that the State is putting an end to factor ies and 
industries: the doctors, that they are being replaced by Cuban paramedics. 
and that as doctors. they cannot practice their profess ion due to a lack or 
medicines. A requirement for recruiting them wi ll be their ab ility to express 
themsei'ves in public. 

The se lection of personnel is more important than the training. The 
political awareness building and the indi vidual capabilities of persuasion 
will be s~own in the group di scuss ions for moti vation of the guerri ll a as a 
propagandist-combatant chosen as cadres to organi ze them in teams. that is 
those who have the greatest capacity for this work. 

The training of guerrill as for Armed Propaganda Tea!lls emphas izes the 
method and not the content. A two-week tra ining period is sufficient if the 
recru itment is done in the fo rm indicated. If a mistaken process of recruit 
ment is done in the form indicated. Ir a mistaken process of rec ruitment has 
been fo llowed . however good the training provided. the indi vidual chosen 
will not yield a very good result. · 

- The training should be intensi ve for 14 clays. th rough team di scuss ions. 
alternating the person who leads the di scuss ion among the members of the 
group . 

- The subjects to be dealt with will be the same. each day a different 
theme being presented for a varied practi ce. 

- The themes should refer to the conditions of the place and the meaning 
that they have fo r the inhabitants of the locality such as talking of crops, 
fertilizers. seeds. irrigation of crops. etc. They can also include the fo llow
ing topics: 

- Sawed wood. carpenter' s tools for houses and other bui ldings. 
- Boats . roads. horses. oxen fo r transportation. fi shing. ag riculture. 
- Problems that they may have in the place with residents. offices of the 

regime . imposed visitors. etc. 
- Forced labor. sen' ice in the militias. 
- Forced membership in Sandi nista groups. such as women's clubs. 

youth assoc iations. worker's groups. etc. 
- Avai lability and prices of consumer artic les and of basic needs in the 

grocery stores and shops of the place. 
- Characteristi cs of education in the public schools. 
- Anxiety of the people over the presence of Cuban teachers in the 

schools and the imrusion of politics. i.e. usin g_ them for politica l ends and 
not educational ones as should be. 

- Indignation over the Jack of freedom of worship and persecution or 
which priests are victims and over the participation of priests such as Escoto 
and Cardenal in the.Sandinista government. agai nst the exp licit orders of his 
Holiness. the Pope. 

NOTE: Members of the team can deve lop other themes. 
The target groups for the Armed Propaganda Tfeams are not the pe1;sons 

with sophisti cated political knowledge but rather those whose opi nions arc 
formed from what they see and hear. The cadres should use persuasion to 
carry out their n; ission. Some of the persuas ive methods that they can use are 
the fo llowi ng: 

- lnterio; Group/Exterior Group. It is a principle of psychology th at we 
humans have the tendency to form personal assoc iations from "we .. and 
" the others" or .. we" and "they ... "frie nds" and "enemies ... "fellow 
roumrymen" and "foreigners:" "mes tiws .. and "gringos ... 

_ The Armed Propaganda Team can use thi s principle in it s acti vities. so 
that it is obvious that the "exterior" /outside/ groups (" false .. groups) arc 
those of the Sandinista regime and that the .. imerior" /inside/ groups 
(" true " groups) that 'fi ght for the people are the Freedom Co n1111anclm,, 

_ We should inculate this in the people in a subtle manner so that these 
fee lings seem to be born of themse lves . spontaneously. 

__'.. "Against" is much easier than " !'or .. It is a principle or political 
sc ience that it is easier to persuade the people to vo te aga inst something or 
someone that to persuade them to vote in favor of something or someone. 
Although the reg ime has not current ly given the Nicaraguan .people the 
opportunity to vote. it is known that the people will vote 1n oppo_s 111on. so the 
Armed Propaganda Teams can use this pnnc1ple m favor of qur 111surrec 11on
al struggle. They should ensure that th1.s campai gn 1s cl 1rec1ed spec 1f1call y 
against the government or its sympathize rs since the people shoulc! have 

specific targe ts for their fru strations. 
- Primary Groups and Secondary Groups. Another principle of sociolo

gy is that we humans fo rge or change our opinions from two sources: 
primarily through our assoc iation wi th our famil y. comrades. or intimate 
fri ends: and secondaril y th rough di stant associations such as acq uantances in 
churches. cl ubs or committees. labor unions or governmema l ornani zat ions. 
The Armed Propaganda Teams cadres should j; in the first groups in order to 
persuade them to fo llow the policies of our movement because it is from this 
type of group that the op inions or changes of opin ion come. 
3 - Techniques of Persuasion in Talks or Speech.es. 

- Be simple and concise. You should avoid the use of difficult words or 
expressions and prefer popular words and expressions. i.e. the language of 
the people. In dea ling with a person you should make use of concise 
language . avoiding complicated words. It is important to remember that we 
use oratory to make our people understand the reason for our stuggle. and not 
to show off our knowle.dge. 

- Use li ve ly and rea li sti c examples. Avoid abstrac t concepts. such as arc 
used i!l universities in the advanced years and in place of them . give concre te 
examples such as children playing . horses gal loping. birds in flight. etc. 

With the intelligence report s supplied by the Armed Propaganda Teams. 
the commandantes wil l be able to ha ve exact knowledge of the popular 
support which they wi ll make use of in their operations. 
4 - Psychological Tactics, Maximum Flexibility 

Psychological tactics will have the greatest fl ex ibility with in a general 
plan. permitting a continuous and immed iate adjustment of the message and 
ensuring that an impact is caused on the indicated target group at the moment 
in which it is the most susceptible. 

Tac tica ll y. an Armed Propaganda Equipment program should cover the 
majorit y and if poss ible all of the. opera tional area. The communities in 
which thi s propaganda is carri ed out should not necessa ri ly form pol itica l 
units with an official nature . A complete understanding of their struc1ure or 
organizati on is not necessary because the cadres wi ll work by applyi ng 
soc io-polit ica l action and not academic theory. . 

The target popula ti ons of the Arnied Prnpagandu Teams will be cho,en for 
be ing pan or the operational area. and not fo r th.:ir siLe m amount or land . 

- Th..: objec ti ve should be the people and nnt the terri tmial area . 
~ In thi ~ respec t. eal'il wor.~ team will tie abk tq cove r some six 1011 ns in 

order to de ve lop popitlar support for our 111overnem. 
The Team should always move in a coven manner within .the towns of 

their area. · 
- They shou ld vary their ro ute radica ll y. but not their itine.rary. This is so 

that the inhabitant. who are cooperating will be dependent on their itinerary. 
i.e. the hour in which they can ·frequently contact them to give them the 
information . 

- The danger of betrayal or an ampush can be neutrali zed by varying the 
itinerar~' a liule . usiqg different route~ and arriving or leaving without 
previous warning. 

- Whenever the surprise factor is used . vigilance should be ~ep t in order 
to detect the poss ibfe presence of hostile elements. 

- No more than three continuous days should be spent in a town. 
- The limit of th ree days has obvious tacti ca l advantages. but it al so has a 

psychological effec t on the people. on see ing the team as a source of"C urrent 
irncl up-to-da te in formatio n. Also. it ca n overexpose the target audience and 
cause a nega Li ve reaction . 

- Bas ic-tac ti ca l precautions should be taken. Thi s is necessary for greater 
effecti veness as was indicated in dea ling with the subject or .. Armed 
Propaganda ... When it is carri ed out' di sc reetl y. it increases the respect of the 
people fo r the team and increases their credibility. 

The basic procedures are: covert elemems that carry out vigi lance before 
and after the departure and in imerval s. There should be at least two and they 
should meet at a prede termined point upon a signal . or in view of any hostile 
action. 

The 1e1un· s goa l is to moti vate the entire population or a place. but to 
constantly remain aware that defined target groups ex ist within thi s general 
confi guration of the public. 
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- Al though meetings may be he ld in the popu lation. the cadres should 
recogni ze and keep in cont ac t wi th the target groups. mixing with them 
before. during and after the meeting. The method for holding this type or I 
meeting was included in the topic·· Armed Propaganda·· and will be covered I 
in greater detail under the titl e "Control of Mass Meetings and Demonst ra-
tions... I 

- The bas ic focus or the Armed Propaga nda cadres should be on the I 
residents of the town where their knowl edge as formers of opi nion can be 
app lied. o I 

In the first vis it s ofidemification with the inhab itants. the guerrill a cadres I 
will be courteous and humble. They can work in the fields or in any other 
form in which their abilities can contribute to the improvement of the li ving I 
style of the inhabitants of the place . winning their trust and ta lking with I 
them: helping them to repair the fences of thei r cattl e: the cleaning of 1hc I 
same. co llabora ting in the vacc ination of their an imals: teaching them to 
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Deeper in the country towards Managua 

read. i.e .. closely together in all the tasks of the peasalll or the co1nmuni1 y. 
- In his free time. our guerrill as should mix in with the community 

groups and participate with them in patronal ac ti vities . part ies . birthdays. 
and even in wakes or burials of the members of sa id community: he wil l try 
10 converse with both ad ults and adolescents. He will try to penetrate to the 
hea rt of the fa mil y in order 10 wi n the accepta1we and trust of all of the 
res idems of that sec tor. 

The Armed Propaganda Team cadres will give ideologica l training. 
mixing these instructions with fo lkloric songs and at the same time he wil l 
tell stories that have some attraction makin !(an effort to make them refer ro 
heroic acts of our ancestors. He will also try to tell stories or hemism or our 
combatallls in the presem struggle . so that listeners try to imitate them. It is 
importalll to let them know that there are other countries in the world where 
freedom and democracy cau se those governing Lo be concerned over the 
we ll -being of their people . so thar the children have medical care and free 
education: where also they arc concerned that everyone have wo rk and food. 
and all freedoms such as those of rel igion. association and express ion: where 
the grea test objecti ve of the governmelll is to keep its people happy. 

- The cadres should not make men lion of their po litica l ideology during 
the fi rst phase of ident ificat ion with the people and they ;.hould orient their 
ta lks 10 things that are pleasing Lo the peasants or the li steners. trying 10 be as 
simple as possib le in order to be understood. 

- The tact ical objec ti ves for identification with the people arc the 
follow ing: 

- To- estab lish ti~ht re lations through identification with the people. 
through their ve ry c~stom s . 

- To determine the basic needs and desires of the differem target groups. 
- To di scover the weaknesses of the governmemal control. 
- Little by little. 10 sow the seed of ctemocratic re ~o lut ion in order 10 

change the vices of the regime toward a new order of justice and col lec ti ve 
we ll-being. 

In the ,;,otivation of the target groups. by the Armed Propaga nda Teams. 
the cadre should app ly themes of · ·1rue· · groups and themes of ··ra ise ·· 
groups. The true group will correspond 10 the target group and the false one 
to the Sand inista reg ime. 

- For the econ;mic interes t groups such as small busi nessmen and 
farmers. it should be emphasized that their potemia l progress is ' "lim ited·· 
by the Sandi ni sta government. that resources are scarcer and scarcer. the 
earnings/profit s minimal. Laxes high. etc . This can be applied 10 entrep
reneurs of transportation and others. 

- For the elements ambitious for power and social pos itions it wi ll be 
emphasized th at they will never be ab le 10 belong to the governmental soc ial 
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cla s since they are hermetic in their circle of command . Example. the nine 
Sandinista leaders do not allow other persons to participate in the govern
ment. and they hinder the deve lopment of the economic and socia l potenti al 
of those like him. who have des ires of overcoming this. wh ich is unjust and 
arbitrary. 

- Social and intell ectual crit icisms. They should be directed at the 
profess ional s . profess,ors . teache rs, priests. mi ss ionari es, students and 
others. Make them sec that their writin!!s. commentaries or conversations 
are censored. wh ich does not make it possib le to correct these problems. 

- Once the needs and frustrations or the 1arge1 groups ha ve been deter
mined, the hos tility of the people 10 the " fa lse " groups will become more 
directed against the current reg ime and it s system of repress ion. The people 
wi ll be made to see that once this system or structure has been eliminated . the 
cause of their fru stration> would be eliminated and they would be ab le 10 
fu lfill their des ires. It should be shown to the population that support ing rhe 
insurrec tions is real ly support ing their own desires . since the democratic 
movement is aimed at the eliminati on of these spec ific problems. 

As a general rul e . the Armed Propaganda Teams should avoid participat
ing in combat. Howeve r. if thi s is no1 possible . they should react as a 
guerrilla unit wi th tacti cs of ··h it and run ... causing 1he enemy the greatest 
amount of casualties with aggressive a ·sa ult fire. recovering enemy 
weapons and wi thdrawing rapidl y. 

-One exception 10 the rule to avoid combat will be when in town they are 
challenged by hostile actions. whether by an indiv idu al or whether by a 
number of men or an enemy team. 

- The hostilit y of one or two men can be overcome by eliminating the 
enemy in a rapid and effecti ve manner. This is the most common da;ger. 

- When the enemy is equal in the number of it s forces. there should b~ an 
immediate retrea t. and then the enemy should be ambushed or eliminated by 
means of sharpshooters. 

- In any of the cases. the Armed Propaganda Team cadres should 1101 
turn the town illlo a battleground. Generally . our guerrillas will be better 
armed so that they will obtain greater respec t from the population if they 
carry out appropriate maneuvers instead of endangering their li ves. or even 
destroying thei r houses in an encoumer with the enemy within the town. 
5 - A Comprehensive Team Program - Mobile Infrastructure 
. The psychol_og ica l operations through the Armed Propaganda Teams 
mclude the mfiltrallon of key guerrilla communicators (i.e. Armed Prop
aganda Team cadres) within the population of the country. instead of 
se nding messages LO them through outside sources . thus creating our 
·'mobi le infras tructure. · · ~ 

- A "mobile i"nfrastructure · · is a cadre of our armed propaganda 1eam 
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moving about. i. e. keeping in touch wi th six or more populations from 
which his source of information will come: and at the same time it will serve 
so chat at the a1ipropria1e time. they will become integrated in the complete 
guerrilla movement. 

- In this way. an Armed Propaganda Team program in the operational 
area builds for our command1intes in the countryside a constant source of 
data gathering (infrastructure) in all the area. It is aiso a means for develop
ing or increasing popular support i'or recru iting new members and for 
obtaining provi. ions. 

- In addition. an Armed Propaganda Team program allows the expan
sion of the guerri lla movement since they can penetrate areas that are not 
under the control of the combat units. In th is way. through an exact 
evaluation of the combat units they will be able to plan their operations more 
precisely, since they will have certain knowledge of the existing conditions. 

- The commandantes will remember that this type of operation such as 
the Fifth Column which was used in the first part of the Second World War. 
and that through infi ltration and subversion tactics allowed the Germans to 
penetrate the target countries before the invasions. They managed to enter 
Poland. Belgium. Holland and France in a month and Norway in a week. 
The effectiveness of this tact ic has been clearly demonstrated in several wars 
and can be used effectively by the Freedom Commandos. 

- The activities of the Armed Propaganda Teams run some risks but no 
more than any other guerrilla acti vity. However. the Armed Propaganda 
Teams are essential for the success of the struggle. 
6 - Conclusions 

In the ame way that the explorers are the "eyes and ears" of a patrol. or 
of a column on the march. the Armed Propaganda Teams are also the source 
of information . the "antennas" of our movement. because they find and 
exploit the socio-political weaknesses in the target society making possible a 
successful operation. 

V DEVELOPMENT AND CONTROL OF FRONT 
ORGANIZATIONS 
I - Generalities 

The development and control of front organizations (or "facade" orga
nizations) is an essential process in the guerril la effort to carry out the 
insurrection. That is. in truth. an aspect of urban guerrilla warfare. but it 
should advance parallel to the campaign in the rural area. This section has as 
its objective to give the guerrilla student an understand ing of the develop
ment and control of front organizations in guerri lla warfare. 
2 - Initial Recruitment 

The initial recruitment 10 the movement. if it is involuntary. will be 
carried out through several "pri vate" consultations with a cadre. (without 
his knowing that his is talking to a member of ours). Then the recruit will be 
informed that he or she is already inside the movement and he will be 
exposed to the police of the regime if he or she does not cooperate. 

- When the guerri llas carry Ol)l missions of armed propaganda and a 
program of regular visits to the towns by the Armed Propaganda Teams, 
these contacts will provide the commandos with the names and places of 
persons who can be recruited. The recruitment , which will be voluntary , is 
done through visits by guerrilla leaders or politica,I cadres. 

After a chain or voluntary r~cru itments has been developed and their 
trustworthiness has been established by carrying out small missions, they 
will be instructed about increasing/widening the chain by recruiting in 
specific target groups in accordance wi th the following procedure: 

- From among their acquaintances or through observation of the target 
groups - political part ies. worker' s unions. youth groups, agrarian associa
tions. etc .. finding out the personal habits, preferences and aversions. as 
well as the weaknesses of the · ·recrui table' · individuals. 

- Make an approach through an acquaintance. and if poss ible. develop a 
friendship. anracting him through his preferences or weaknesses: it might be 
invi ting him for lunch in the restaurant of his choice or hav ing a drink in his 
favorite cantina or an invitation to dinner in the place he prefers. 

Recruitment should follow one of the following guidelines: 
- If in an informal conversation the target seems susceptible to voluntary 

recruitment based on his beliefs and personal values, etc . . the political cadre 
assigned to carry out the recruitmerHs will be notified of th is. The original 
contact wi ll indicate 10 the cadre assigned. in a detailed manner, all he knows 
of the possible recruit and the style of persuasion to be used. introducing the 
!WO. 

- If the targe t une' not seem to be , usceptihk to vnlu111ary recruitment. 
llll!t.:tinl!~ can bt.: arranged which :-i~em L·a~ual with the guerri lla ic:a<.kr:-. or 
\\i lh 1h'e political caJre' (unkmiwn by the target unt il that llH>ment ). The 
mectinl!' ll'i ll bl'. hdd '" that "oth<.'. r per"rn' .. know that the tar~ct i, 
anendi~l! them. wheth...::r theY :-.cc him arri ving at a particular hnu:-.l'.. "catcd al 

1h..: tabk-in a partil.·ular barl;ren:n z..eated on a park ben..:h. T he target i:-.1hcn 
faced with the fact or hi!-- panicipation in tht.: i n~urrcc t iona l :-. truggk and it 
will be 1ndirnted 10 him al,o that ii' he !'aib to cnoperatc or carry out future 
orders. he will be exp<bcd 10 action' nr repri, al by the police nr ' oldic1" nr 
the regime. 

- The notification of the police denouncing a target who does not want 10 
join the guerrillas . can be carried out easily, when it becomes necessary. 
through a lener with false statements of cit izens who are not implicated in the 
movement. Care should be taken that the person who recruited him covertly 
is not discovered. 

- With the carrying out of clandestine missions for the movement. the 
involvement and handing over of every recruit is done gradually on a wider 
and wider scale , and confidence increases. This should be a gradual process, 
in order lo prevent confessions from fearfu l individuals who have been 
&ssigned very difficult or dangerous missions too early. . 

Using this recruitment technique, our guerrillas will be able to successful
ly infiltrate any key target group in the regime in order to improve the 
internal control of the enemy structure . 
3 - Established Citizens, Subjective Internal Control 

Established citizens . such as doctors . lawyers, businessmen, landholders, 
minor state officials . etc .. wi ll be recruited to the movement and used for 
subjecti ve i~!ernal control of groups and associations to which they belong 
or may belong. 

Once the recru itment/involvement has been brought about and has prog
ressed to the point that trust allows that specific instructions be given to 
internal cadres to begin to innuenc~ their groups. instructions will be given 
10 them to carry out the fo llowing: 

- The process is simple and only requires a basic knowledge of the 
Socrates dialectic: that is the knowledge that is inherent to another person or 
the established position of a group. some theme. some word or some thought 
related to the objective of persuasion of the person in charge of recruitment. 

- The cadre then must emphasize this theme. word o~ thought in the 
discussions or meetings on the target group through a Gasual commentary, 
which improves the focus of other members of the group in relation to this . 
Specific examples are: 

- Economic interest groups are motivated by profits and &_enerally fee l 
that the system hinders the use of their capability in this effort in some way: 
taxes , import-export tariffs . transportation costs, etc. The cadre in charge 
will increase this feeling of frustration in later conversation~. 

- Political ~spirants . particularly if they are not successful. feel that the 
system discri minates against them unf~irly. li1ni1ing their capabilities. be
cause the Sandinista regime does not allow elect ions. The cadre should focus 
political discussions toward this frustration. 

- Intellectual social critics (such as professors , teachers. priests. mis
sionaries, etc.) . generally feel that the government ignores · their valid 
crit icism or censors their comments unjust ly. especially in a situation of 
revolution. This can easi ly be shown by the guerri lla cadre as an injustice of 
the $ystem at meetings and discussions . 

- For all the target groups: afrer they have established frustrations. the 
hostil ity 1oward the obstacles to their aspirations will gradually become 
transferred to the current regime and its system of repression. 

The guerrilla cadre operating mixed among the target groups should 
always maintain a low profile, so that the development of hostile feelings 
toward the fa lse Sandinista regime seems 10 come spontaneously from the 
members or the group and not from suggestions or the cadre . This is internal 
subjecti ve co111rol. 

Anti-governmental hostility should be generalized and not necessarily in 
our favor. If a group deve lops a feeling in our favor. it can be uti lized. But 
the main objective is to precondition the target groups for the fusion in mas·s 
organizations later in the operation when other activ ities have been success
fully undertaken. 
4 - Organizations of Cells for Sei:urity 

Internal cadres of our movement should organize into cells of three 
persons. only one of them maintaining outside contact. 

- The cel l of three persons is the basic elemem of the movement. with 
frequent meetings 10 receive orders and pass information to the cel l leader. 
These meet ings are also very important for mutually reinforcing the mem
bers of the cell . as well as their morale. They should exercise criticism of 
themselves on the realization or fai lures in carrying out individual subjective 
control missions. 

The coordination of the three-member cell provides a security net for 
reciprocal communication. each member having contact with only an 0per
atioilal cell . The members will not reveal at the cell coordination meetings 
the identity of thei r contact in an operational cell: they will only reveal the 
nature of the activity in which the ce ll is involved . e.g. political party work. 
medical association work, etc. 

There is no hierarchy in ceils outside of an element of coordination. who is 
the leader. who will have direct but covert contact with our guerrilla 
commandame in the zone or operational area. The previous diagram does 
not indicate which new operational ce ll is the limit. but it indicates that for 
every three operational cells. we need a coordination cell . 
5 - Fusion in a " Cover" Organization 
Th~ ru sion or or~an i za l illll !'! r~l"lH.!11i zcd bv the Sandini~la ~O\'t.:rn 

ment suc:h a:-. a:-.:-.oci~1ions and oth~r groups. 1i1rough inl~rnul :-.ul1jt.::L·ti vc 
control. occur~ in tht:- l"inal stat!t!S l) r the operation in a tight. connt.!L'liun 
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with ma~:-. mecli nl!:-. . 
When the \!Uerrill a armed act ion has expanded sufficiently. armed prnp

agan<la mi:-.si~rn:-. wi·IJ he 1...·a rri ed out on a large scak: propagand:.i tL' anb wi ll 
have clearly de ve loped open support or the insti tutions: the ene my sys te111 nf 
target groups wi ll be we ll infiltrated . and the preconditioning or these grnups 
at the point at which ma» mee tings are held. then. the internal caJrcs should 
begin tli scussion:-. ro r the ··fusion · · nr force:-. inlO i.111 organi Lation - thi :-. 
organ! zation will he a · ·cover" · :-.oun:e of our movement . 

Any other target group will be aware that other groups are developing 
greater hostility to the government. the police and the tradi tional legal bases 
of authority. The guerrill a cadres in that group . for example . teachers. will 
cultivate this awareness building. making comments such as '" So and so. 
who is a farmer. said that th!'! members of his cooperat ive believe that the 
new economic policy is absur9. poorly planned and unfa ir for farmers ... 

When the awareness-building is increased in the sense that other groups 
feel hostility toward the regime , the group discuss ions are held openly and 
our movement wi lf be able to receive reports that the majority of their 
oper~tives are shared in common . greater hostility against the regime will be 
developed and the order to fuse/join will come about. The fusion into a 
.. cover .. front is carried out by means of: 

- Internal cadres of our movement wi ll meet with others such as presi
dents. leaders and others at organized meetings chaired by the group chief of 
our movement. Two or three escons can ass ist the guerrilla cadre if it 
becomes necessary. 

- Publish a joint communique on this meeting, announcing the creation 
of the .. Cover"' front. including names and· signatures of the participants. 
and names of the organizations t[lat they represent. 

After releasing this communique. mass meetings should be initiated 
which should have as a goal the destruction of the Sandinista control. 
6 - Conclusions - . 

The development and control of the ··cover' · organizations in a guerr il la 
war wil l gi ve our movement the ab ility to creat the .. v.,hiplash .. e!Tect within 
the popu lation when the order for rusion is given. When the infilt ration and 
internal st1b.iective rnmrnl have bee n developed in pa rallel with other guer
rilla activities. a Lknmcrat ic guerrilla commander will literally be ahk to 
shake up the Sandini'ta structure and replace it. 

VI CONTROL OF MASS CONCENTRATIONS AND MEETINGS 
I - Generalities 

In the last stages of a guerrill a war, mass concentrations and meetinl! ·are 
a powerful psychological tool fo r carrying out the miss ion. This secti; n has. 
as its objective. giving the guerrill a student tra in ing bn teGhniques for 
contro lling mass concentrations and meetings in guerrilla warfa~e. 
2 - Infiltration of Guerrilla Cadres · · 

- In fi ltration of guerrilla cadres (whether a member of our movement or 
outside element) in workers unions, student group>. peasant orgarti'zations, 
etc. preconditioning these groups for behavior with in the ma~ses, where 
they wil l have to carry out proselyti sm for the insurrectional struggle in a 
clandestine manner. 

-Our psychological war team should prepare in advance a hostile mental 
attitude among the target groups. s<Tthat at the dec isive moment they can 
turn their furor into violence, demanding_thei rhghts that have been trampled 
upon by the regime. 

- These preconditioning campaigns must be aimed at the political 
parties. professional organizations. students. laborers. the masses of the 
unemployed. the ethnic minoritie. and any other sector Of soc iety that is 
vulnerable or rec ruitable: this also incl,µdes the popuJar masses and sym-
p~thi zers of our movement. ·· 

- The basic objec ti ve of a preconditioning campaign is to ·crea te a 
negati ve · ·image .. of the common enemy. e.g . . · 

- Describe the managers or colleC!ive governme 111 entities asytryin\! to 
treat the staff the way .. slave fore1i1en .. rdo. ' 

- The polic~ mistrea t the people like the com munist .. Gestapo .. does. 
- The governme111 offi cials or Nati\rna l Recons truction are puppets of 

Russian-Cuban imperia l ism. 
- Our psychological war cadres will create compulsi ve obsessions or a 

temporary nature in places of public concentrations. consta111 ly hammering 
away at themes poi111ed out or des ired. the same as in group gatherings: in 
inrormal conve rsations ex pressi ng discolllent : in add ition passing out 
brochu res and fl yers and writing ed ito ri al articles both on the radio and in 
newspapers. foc used on the intention of preparing the mind or the people ror 
the dec isive moment wh ich will erupt in general violence. 

- In order lO facilitaJe 'the preconditioning of the masses. we shou ld often 
use phrases to make the people see . such as: 

- The taxes that they pay the governmen t do not benerit the people at all. 
but rather are used as a rorm of exploitation in 0rder to enrich those 
governi ng.. 

- Make it plain to the people that they ha ve become slaves. that they are: 
being exp lo ited by privi leged mili tary and polit ica l groups. 

- The fo reign advisors and their counsel ing program' are in rea lity. 

.. interveners .. in our homeland. who direct the exploitation of the nation in 
accordance with the objectives of the Russ ian and Cuban imperialists, in 
order to turn our people into slaves of the hammer and sickle. 
3 - Selection of Appropriate Slogans 

The leaders of the guerrill a warfare class ify their slogans in accordance 
with the circumstances with the aim of mobi li zing the masses in a wide scale 
of acti vities and at the hi 2hest emotional leve l. 

When the mass uprisi1;g is being deve loped, our coven cadres should 
make partia l demands. initially demanding. e.g ... We want food. We want 
freedom of worship. We wa nt union freedom, .. steps that wil l lead us 
toward the real ization of the 2oals of our movement. which are: GOD. 
HOMELAND AND DEMOCRACY . . 

If a lack of organization and command is noted in the enemy authority and 
the people fi nd themselves in a state of exa ltation. advantage cari be taken of 
thi s circ umstance so that our ag itators will ra ise the tone of the ra ll ying 
slogans. taking them to the most cadent point. 

If the masses are not emotionally exalted. our agitators will cont inue wi th 
the .. parti al .. slogans and the demands will be based on da il y needs. 
chaining them to the goals of our movement. 

An example of the need to give simple slogans is that few people think in 
terms or millions of cordobas. but any citi zen however humble he may be. 
understands that a pa ir of shoes is necessary. The goals of the movement are 
or an ideo logica l nature. but our agi tators must reali ze that food , · ·bread and 
butler ..... the tort illa and red beans." pull along the people. and it should be 
understood that thi s is their main mission. 
4 - Creation of Nuclei 

This involves the mobilizat ion or a specific number of agitators of the 
guerrilla organization of the place. Thi>group wil l inevitably· llract an equal 
number or curious persons who seek adventures and emotibns. as we ll as 
those unhappy with the system of government. The guerri ll as wil l allract 
sympathizers. discontented citi zens as a consequence of the represion of the 
sys tem. To each guerrill a sub-unit will be ass igned specific tasks and 
missions that th~y should carry out. 

Our cadres wi ll be mobilized in the largest number possible, together with 
persons who have been affected by the comll!unist dictatorship, whether 
their pos~essions have been sto len from them , they have been incarcerated. 
tortured. or suffered from any other type of aggression against them. They 
will be mc~bili zed toward the areas· wtte re the hostile and criminal elemems 
of the FSLN . CDS and others live. with an effort fo r them to be armed with 
clubs. iron ro<;ls. placaFd' and if poss ible . small firearms . which they will 
carry hidden. 

If possible. professional crim inals wi ll be hired to carry out specific 
se lect ive · 'jobs.·· 

Our ag itators will visit the places where the unemployec! meet. as we ll as 
the unemploymelll offi ces. in order to hire them for unspecified ··jobs.·· The 
reccuitment of these wage earners is necessary because a nucleus is crea ted 
under absolute orders. 

- The 'designated cadres wW arrange ahead or time the transportation or 
the part ioipams. in order to take them to meeting places in private or public 
vehicles. boats or any other type of transportation. 

- Other cadres wil l be des ignated to design pl acards. llags and banners 
wirh different slogans or key words. whether they be part ial. temporary or or 
the most radical type. 

- Other cadres will be designated to prepare fl yers, posters. signs and 
pamphlets to make the concentration more noti ceable. This material will 
comain instructions for the part icipants and will also serve af!ainst the 
~~. ' 

- Spec ific tasks will be ass igned to others in order to create a .. mart yr" 
for the cause. tak ing the demonstrators to a confrontation with the authorities 
in order to bring about upri si ngs or shootings wh ich will cause the death of 
one or more persons who would become the martyrs. a si tuat ion that should 
be made use of immediately agai nst the regime in order to create greater 
conllicts. ' ' 
5 - Way to Lead an Uprising at Mass Meetings 

It can be carri ed out by means of a small group of guerrillas infiltrated 
within the masses who will ha ve the mission of ao itat inu oivino the 
impress ion that there are many.or them and ;hat they ha

00

ve po;;1a';. backing 
Using the tactics ot a lorce ol 200-300 ag itators. a demonstration can be 
created in which I 0.000-20 .000 persons take part. 

The ag it at ion of the masses in a demonstration is carried out by means or 
: socio-political objectives. In this act ion one or several people of our coven 
movement should take pan. and highly tra ined as mass ag itators. in vo/vin2 

: innoce nt persons. ·in order to bring about an apparent spontaneous protest 
· de111ons trauon. They Will lead all ol the concent ration to the end or it. 

Outside Commando. This element star out of all. acti vitv. located so 
that they can observe from where they are. the deve lopment oi· the plan ned 
events. As a pornt o f observa tion. they should look for the tower or a church. 
a high building . a high tret- . the highest le vel of the stadi um or an aud itor
ium. or any other high place. 

Inside Commando. Th is element will remain wit hin the multitude . Great 
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importance shou ld be gi ven 10 the pro1ec1ion or 1he leaders of 1he"~ ele
ments . Some p l ~1cards or large allusive signs should be used I<\ des ignate 1he 
Commando Posis and lo provide signals to the sub-units. This ekmenl wi ll 
avoid placin,; itsel f in places where fights or incidents rnme about after 1he 
begi nning or the demonstration. 

- These key agitators of ours will remain with in the mul1i1ude . The one 
responsible for this mission wi ll assiun ahead of1imc 1he au i1a1ors 10 remain 
near the placard 1ha1 he will indicate,1u them. in order 10 give pro1ec·1ion IO 

the placard of any contrary element. In 1ha1 way the commander wil l know 
where uu r ag i1a1ors are and will be ab le to send orders 10 change passworlb 
or slogans. or any other unforeseen th ing. and even eventual ly IO incite 
violence if he desires ii. 

- Al this stage. once the key cadres have been dispersed. they should 
place lf1emselves in visible places . such as by signs. light posts and other 
places which stand out. 

- Our key ag i1a10rs should avoid places of dis1 urba1Kes once they have 
taken care of the be~ i nninu of the same. 

Defense Posts. TJ1ese e'lemenis wil l act as bodyguards in 1novemen1. 
forming a ring of protection for the chief. protecting him from the pol ice and 
the army. or helping him to escape if ii should be necessary. They should be 
highly disc iplined and will react only upon a verbal order from the chief. 

- In case 1he chief pa1'ticipa1es in a religious concentration. a runeral or 
any other type of acti vity in which they have to behave in an organized 
fashion. the bodyguards will remain in the ranks very close 10 the chief. or to 
the placard or banner carriers in order to give them J'ull protection . 

- The participants in this mission should be guerrilla rn111ba1ants in 
civilian clothes or hired recruits who are sympathizers in our struggle and 
who are against the oppressive regime. 

- These members must have a high discipline and will use violence only 
on the ve rbal orders of the one in charue of them. 

Messengers. They should remain ne:tr the leaders . transmining orders 
between the inside and outside commandos. They will use communication 
rad ios . telephones. bicycles. motorcyc les . cars. or move on root or horse
back. taking paths or trai ls to shorten distances. Adolescents (men and 
women) are ideal !'or th is miss ion. 

Shock troops. These men should be equipped with weapons lkni ve" 
razors. cha ins. clubs. bludgeons) and should march sli uhtl y behind the 
innocent and gullible part ic ipants. They should carry t hei r ~ve,;pons hidden . 
They wil l enter inio action onl y as ··.reinJ'orcements· · ii' the guerril la agi ta
tors are attacked by the pol ice. They will enter the scene quickl y. violent ly 
and by surprise. in order to distract the authorities . in thi s way making 
poss ible the \vithdrawal or rapid escape or the inside c01n111andn. 

Carriers of Banners and Placards. The banners and pLicards used in 
demonstration or concentrations wil I express the prote:-.t:-. or ~he popu lat ion. 
but when the concentrat ion reaches its higliest level or euphoria or popuiar 
discon1en1. our infi ltraied persons wi ll make use .of the plal:ards against the 
regime which we manaue to infiltrate in a hidden fashion , and on them. 
s l~gans or key words will be expressed to the benefit of our cause. The one 
responsi ble for this mission will assign the agitators ahead of time lo k.eep 
near the placard of any contrary element. In that way. the co111111;1nda111e will 
know where 1he a\! itators are and will be able 10 send orders to chan!!C 
slogans and event~a l ly to incite violen_cc if he wishes. ' 

Agitators of rallying cries and applause. They will be trained with specific 
instruct ions to use tried rallying cries. They wil l, be able to use phrases such 
as "WE ARE HUNGRY. WE WANT BREAD." .. WE DON'T WANT 
COMMUNISM.,. Their work.and the'1rtechnique for agitating the masses is 
quite similar to those of the leaders of applaw;e and slogans at the high school 
football or baseball games. The objecti ve is tff become more adept and qot 
just to shout rallying cries. 
6 - Conclusions 

It is /sic/ a revolutionary movement of gue1Tilla warfare. the mass concen
trations and protest demonstrations are the principle essentials · J'or the 
destruction of the enemy structures. 

Vil MASSIVE IN-DEPTH SUPPORT THROUGH 
PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS 
I - Generalities 

The separate coverage in these sections could leave the student with some 
doubts. Therefore . all sections are summari zed here in order to give a clearer 
pi cw re of this book . 
2 ~ Motivation as Combatant-Propagandist 

E·vet"); member of the strugg le shqu ld know that hi s political mission· is as 
important , if not more important. than his tactical mission. 
3 - Armed Propaganda 

Armed propaganda in small towns. rural villages . and city residenti al 
districts should give the impression that our weapons are not !or exercising 
power over 1he people. but rather that the weapons are for protecting the 
people: that they are the power of the people against the FSLN government 
of oppression. 
4 - Armed Propaganda Teams 

Armed Propaganda Teams wi ll combine political awareness buildinu and 
the abil ity to conduct propaganda for ends or personal persuasio;i. 1~hich 
will be carried out within the population . · 
5 - Cover ("Facade") Organizations 

The fusion of severa l organ izations and assoc iations recognized by 1hc 
. government through inte rnal sub jective control occurs in the fin al sla!!cs of 

the operation in close cooperation with mass meetings. ' 
6 - Control of Mass Demonstrations 

The mixture of elements of the struggle wi th participan ts in the demon
stration wil l give the appearance or a spontaneous demonstration . lack i112 
direction, which will be used by the agitators or the struggle to control t h~ 
behavior or the masses. 
7 - Conclusion 

With too nnich frequency we see guerri lla warfare only from 1he poi nt or 
view of combat actions. This view is erroneous and ex tremely dangerous. 
Combat actions are not the key to victory in guerri lla warfare but rather form 
part of one of the six basic efforts. There is no priority in any of the efforts . 
but rather they should progress in a paralle l manner. The emphasis or 
exc I us ion of any of these efforts could bring about serious di fficulties. and in 
the worst of cases . even failu re . THE HISTORY OF REVOLUTIONA RY 
WARS HAS SHOWN THIS REALITY . 

APPENDIX 
The purpose of this appendix is to complement the guideli nes and recom

mendations 10 the propagandist-guerril las. expressed under the topic of 
" Techniques oJ' Persuasion in Talks and Speeches" (Sect. IV). to improve 
the abili ty to organize and express thoughts for those who wish to perfect 
their oratorical abi lities. After all. oratory is one of the most valuable 
resources for exercising leadership. Oratory can be used then. as an ex1raor
clinary political 1001. 
2 - The Audience 

Oratory is simul taneous communication par excellence. i.e. the orator 
and his audience share the same t\me and space. Therfore . every speech 
should be a di ffe rent experienc.e at ··that " moment or· particular situation 
which the audience is experienceing and which in lluences them. So the 
audience must be considered as " a state of mind: .. happiness. sadness . 
anger. fear. etc. are.stales of mind that we must consider to exist in our 
aud ience, and it is the atmosphere that affects the tai'get publ ic . 

The human being is made up or 'l mind and soul: he acts in accordance 
wjth his thoughts and sentiments and responds 10 stimuli of ideas and 
emotions. In that way there only exist two possible focuses in any plan. 
including speeches: the concrete. based on rational appeals. i.e . to thinking: 
and 1he idealized. with emotional appeals . i. e . to Sentiment. 

For his part. the orator. al though he must be sens iti ve to the existing mass 
sentiment. at the same time he must keep his cold judgement to be able to 
lead and control effectively the fee lings of aud ience . When in the oratorical 
momentum the antithesis between heart and brain comes about. judgment 
should always prevail. 
3 - Political Oratory 

Poli1ical oratory is one of the various fo rms or oratory and it usually 
fulfill s one of' three objecti ves: to instruct. persuade. or move: and its method 
is reduced to urging (asking). orderi ng. questioning and responding. 

Oratory is a quality so tied to political leadership that it can be said that the 
history or political orators is the poli1ica l history of humanity. an affirmation 
upheld by names such as Cicero. Demostenes. Danton. Mirabeau. Robes
pierre. Clemenceau . Lenin. Trotsky. Mussolini . Hi tler. Roosevelt. etc . 
4 - Qualities in a Speech 

Jn general terms. the most appreciated qua lities of' a speech. and speciri
cally a political speech in 1he context of the psychological action or the 
armed struggle are the fo llowing: 

- Be short and concise: a length of five minutes/line missing in Spanish 
text. p. 83/ ... that 01· the orator who said: ··I f you want a two-hour speech . 
I' ll start right now: if you want a two-minute one. let me think a whi le . .. 

- Centered around the theme: the speech should be structured by a set of 
organized ideas .that converge on the theme. A good speech is expressed by 
concepts and not only with words. 

- Logic The ideas presented should be logical and easily acceptable. 
Never challenge logic in the mind of' the audie1ice since immediately 1he 
main thing is lost-credibility. As far as possible. it is recommended that all 
speeches be based on a sy llogism which the orator should adjust in his 
exposition. For example: "Those govern ing get rich and are thieves: 1he 
Sandinistas have enriched themselves govern ing: then. the Sandinistas are 
th ieves.·· This could be 1he point or a ;peech o; the administrati ve corrup
tion of' the regime. When an idea or a set of guid ing ideas do not exist in a 
speech. conf~s ion and dispersion easily ari s~. ~ 
5 - Structure of a Speech 

Absolute improvisation does no1 exist in oratory. Al l orators have a 
··mental plan·· that al lows them 10 organize their ideas and concepts rapidly: 
with practice it is possible to come 10 do this in a few seconds. al most 
simultaneously with the expression of the word. 
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The elements that make up a speech are given below in a s1rue1ure that we 
reco mmend always pulling into prae1ice. 10 tho.se whn wish Io more and 
more improve their ora tori cal abilities : 

- ln1rocl uc1io n nr Preamble: one en ters into co111ac1 wi th the pub li c. a 
personal imrmlue1ion can be made ,ir one of the 1novcmen1 10 which \\ 'C 

be long. the reason fo r our presence . etc. In these fi rs t' seconds it is import alll 
to ma ke an impac·t. att rac ting attemion and provoking in te rest in the awJi
ence. For that purpose . there are resources such as beg inn ing with a famous 
phrase or a prev ious ly prepared sloga n. telling a dramat ic or humorous 
storv . etc. 

_:__ Purpose or enunc iati on: the subjec t to be · dealt with is defi ned . 
explained as a whole or by pans. 

Appra isa l or argumentation: Arguments are presented EXACTLY IN 
THIS ORDER: First. the negaii ve argumets. or aga inst the thes is that is 
go ing 10 be upheld. and then the pos i t i '~ argu111en1 s.-or favorab le ones to our 
thesis. immediate ly adding proof or facts that sustain such argumems. 

Recap itulation or conclusiirn: A short summary is made and ·1he conclu
sions of the speech are spe ll ed out. 

Exhortatio n: Ac tion by the publ ic is ca lled fo r. i.e. they are asked in an 
almost energe tic manner 10 clo or not to do something . 
6 - Some Literary Resources 

Although there e>1 ists a typica lly oratori cal dev ice of diction. in truth. 
oratory has taken fro m other lite rary genres a large number of devices . 
several of which often. in an unconsc ious man ner. we use in our dail y 
express ions and even in our speeches. 

Below we enunciate many of the literary dev ices in frequent use in 
oratory. reco mmended to those inte'res tecl the moderated use of them since 
an orator who overuses the literary dev ice loses authentic ity and sounds 
untrue. 

The de vices that are used the most in oratory are those obtained through 
the repetition o r words in particular periods of the speech. such as : 

- Anaphora or repetition of a word at the beg inning of each sentence. 
e.g. " Freedom fo r the poor. freedom fo r the rich. freedom fo r all. .. In the 
reite rat ion . repetition is of a complete sentence (s logan) insistentl y through 
the speech. e.g. '· With Goel and patrioti sm we will overcome .communism 
because. 

Conversion is the repetition at the encl of every phrase, e .g.· · ·sanclinismo 
tries 10 be about everyone . dominate everyone. command everyone . and as 
an absolute tyra nn y. clo away with everyone .· · 

In the emphas is. repetition is used at the beg inning and at the end of the 
c lauses. e.g. ··who brought the Russ ian-Cuban intervention? The Sanclini s
tas. And who is engaged Tn arms tra ffi cking with the neighboring countries ·1 

The Sandin istas . And who is proc laiming to be in favo r of non-interve ntion? 
The Sand ini stas . · · 

- Redu plica ti on. when the phrase begins with the same word that ends 
the previo us one. For example; "We struggle fo r democracy . de mocracy 
and social justi ce. ·· The c.oncatenation is a chain made up of duplications. 
For example: " Communi sm transmits the deception of the child 10 the 
young man . of the young man to the ad ul! . and of the adul t to the old man ... 

- In the antithes is or word play. the same words are used with a different 
meaning 10 g i ~e an ingenious effec t: e:g. " The greatest wea lth of every 
human being is hi s own freedo m, because2 laves will al ways be poor but we 
poor can have the wealth of our [reeclom, · · 

Similar cadences through the. use of ve rbs <if the same tense and person. or 
nouns of the same number and case. For example; ··Those of us who are 
stru gg li ng we will be marching. because he who pe rseveres . ac hieves . and 
he who gives up. remai ns.·· 

- Use or synonyms . repetition o r w9rds with a simil ar meaning. For 
example. " We demand a Nicarag ua for all. wi thout exceptions, withou t 
OmlSS IOnS. 

Among the figures of speech most used in oratory are: 
- Comparison or simile which sets the re lationship or similarity between 

two or more beings or things. For example . · ·Becm!se we love Chri st. we 
love hi s bishops and pastors.· · " Free as a bird . .. 

- Ant ithes is is the coun1 erpos i1i on of words . ideas. or phrases of an 
opposite meaning . For example. " They promised freedom and gave slave r
y; that they woul d di stribute the wea lth and they have distributed povert y: 
that they would bring peace. and they have brought about war. ·· 

Among the logic f"igures are the 1·ollowing: 
- Concess ion. which is a skillful way 10 concede some1 hirn1 10 the 

adversa r_ in order 10 belier emphasize the inappropriate as pec ts through the 
use of express ions such as: but. however. although. nevertheless. in spite of 
the fac t that. etc. For exa mple; " The mayor here has been honest. but he is 
no t the one controll ing all the money of the nation.·· It is an effec ti ve form or 
rebu11al. when the opinion of the audience is not entirely yours . 

- Perm iss ion . in which one apparentl y accedes 10 something when in 
reality it is rejected. For example. "Do not protest. but sabo tage them ... 
"Talk qu ietl y. but tell it to everyone.·· (the goss ip ) 

- Pro lepsis is an amicipated refutati on. For example. ··some will think 
that they are onl y promi ses ; they will say. others said the same thing. but no. 

We are differen t. we are Chri sti ans. we consider God a witness 10 our 
words." 

- Preterit ion is an artifice. pretending di sc retion. and something is said 
with total clarit y and indisc retion. For example , "If I were not obligated to 
keep military secrets. I would te ll all of you of the large amount of arma
ments that we have . so that you would fee l even more confidence that our 
victory is ass ured. ·· · 

Communicat ion is a way 10 as k and give the answer 10 the same question . 
For example . ·1f they show disrespec t for the mi1i isters or God . will they 
respec t us simple c iti ze ns·> Ne ve r.· · Rhetori ca l ques tions are a way in which 
one shows perplex it y or inabil ity 10 say something on ly as an oratorical 
recourse. For example; "I am onl y a peasant and can te ll yo u little. I know 
li11l e and I will not be able 10 ex pl ain 10 you the complicated th ings of 
po li \ics. Therefore . I talk 10 vou with my heart. with my simple peasan1· s 
hea rt. as we all are. · · 

- Litotes is a form or mean ing a lot by say ing li11l e. For exam ple; " The 
nine commande rs have sto len li11l e . just the whole coumry ... 

- Irony consists o r ge11in ~ across exac tly the opposite of what one is 
say ing. For example . "The di vine mobs that threaten and kill . they are 
indeed Chri sti ans . .. 

Amplification is presenting an idea from severa l angles . For example: 
··Politi cal votes are the power of"the people in a democracy. And economic 
votes are the ir power in the economy. Buying or not buying something. the 
majorities dec ide what shoul d be produced. For something to be produced or 
to disappear. That is part of economic de mocracy .· · 

The mos t usual pla inti ve fi gures of speech are: 
Deprication or entreaty 10 obta in something . For example . ··Lo rel. free us 

from the yoke. Give us freedom ... 
Im precation or threat. express ing a sen timent in vie \\ or the unjust or 

hopeless . For example. "Let there.be a Homeland fo r all or let there be a 
1-l omelancl for no one ... 

Conmination. similar 10 the prev ious one. presems a pad wish fo r the rest. 
For example . "Let them drown in the abyss of their own corruption . .. 

The apsotrophe consists of acldres> ing onese lf toward something super
nalll ral or inan imate as if it we re a li ving being. For example. · · f'vl ou111 ai ns of 
Nicaragua . make the seed of freedom !! row. ·· 

- l~te rroga tion consist> of asking a (1uest iou of one:;e lf. tci give greater 
emphas is to what is expressed. 11 is different from communicat ion since it 
g i e; the answer and is of a logica l and not pla int ive nature. For example . 
"If they ha ve already murclerecl the members of my fa mily. ni y fr iends. by 
peasant b'rothcrs. do I have any path other th <m brancli sh·ing a weapon'' .. 

- Reti cence consists of leav ing a thought intentionall y incomplete. so 
that mentall y the audience completes it. For xample. " They promised 
politica l pluralism and gave !Otalitarianism. They promi sed soc ial justice. 
and they ha ve increased povert y. They olTerecl freedom of though and they 
have given censorship . Now. what they promise the worl d are free e lec-
1io11'. .. 
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Send Orders to: 

SOF EXCHANGE 
SF285 P.O. BOX 687 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 
Include $5.00 for postage and handling. 

Allow 60 to 90 days delivery. 
Mastercard & Visa orders welcomed. 

---------------------~ I · Mail to: SOF EXCHANGE, SF21llS, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
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ITEM # OESCRIP. COLOR QTY. SIZE PRICE 

0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD POliltage & Handling 

nl . 3% Sa.Jes Tax <CO feli, ) 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

NAM<--- ------------ - - ---- ---

ADDRESS'---- ---------- -------

CITY-- - - - - - ------- - STATE__ ZIP __ _ 

we accept telephone o rders on MasterCard & VISA - call us at (303) 449-3750. 
Sorry, no collect calls accepted! Overseas orders add 30% . 

SAS 
SMOCK 

This is THE SAS SMOCK normally issued 
only to members of the Special Air Service 
Regiment. Its windproof material, light 
weight and fast drying qualities have long 
made it the first choice of professional 
soldiers. 

Made from MOD disruptive pattern tight 
weave cotton, it is hand made to the 
highest specification. 
Among its many exceptional features are: 
• Light weight - 2 lb. 2 oz. 
• Quick drying - aiding body heat retention 
• Breathable - allows vapour to disperse 
• Windproof - reducing wind chill 
• Lined hood with draw cords 
• Lined shoulders and elbows 
• Four bellows pockets with large matt green buttons 
• Shoulder pocket for pens 
• Drawstring at waist and·hem 
• Heavy duty metal zip with coldweather tag 
• Velcro front fastening storm flap 
• Velcro cuffs 
• Inside breast pocket 
• Inside back pocket into which the Smock can be 

rolled to make a pillow 
•Warm in the winter, cool in the summer, the SAS 

Smock is suitable for both professional and general 
use. 

Medium 40" - 42" chest Large 42" - 44" chest 

Note: The Smock is generously cut to wear over 
clothes. · · 

Item# 1500 Medium . .... .. .. . .. .. $124.95 
Item# 1501 Large ..... . . . . .... . . . $124.95 

Brunton Rubber Armored 8x30 Binoculars with built in compass with one 
degree increments and reticle rangefinder. Individual eye focusing with 
exclusively designed optics. Sturdy case included ... ... . . . .... . . .. $389.00 

Brunton Model 8040 Compass. The most popular compass for professional 
compass readings. Mirrored cover for accurate prismatic sightings with rotating 
dial which adjusts for declination graduated every 2 degrees. Compact size 
allows the instrument to be carried in shirt or pants pocket. Lanyard and 
cbmpass instruction booklet included $31.95 

Sabrellte the flashlight used by U.S. Special Forces and field tested by the 
SOF staff in Central America. Strong, sturdy and submersible down to 2000 ft . 
Available in Green or Black. With black out non-magnetic hardware .. .. $31.95 
Without black out hardware .... . . $29.95 

._ _ - -------- - --- --..... - - - --------------------------------
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@i()I~ SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone(303)449-3750 

#1515- Soldier of Fortune Tour Jacket 
Black nylon satin jacket with flannel lining. 
s,m,l,xl. $49. 95 

#4107 - Lifeknife Commando Camou
flage Complete with camouflage aluminum 
hollow handle that contains a complete survival 
kit: waterproof-windproof matches, hooks, line 
sinkers, snare wire, needles and wire saw with 
screw-on watertight butt cap with precision li
quid-filled, luminous compass. 6" 440 stain
less-steel blade. Complete with camouflage 
leather sheath, lanyards and sharpening stone. 
$59.95 

#2001 - Soldier of Fortune Beret. 100% 
wool with liner. Maroon. Sizes 61/2, 6%, 7, 71/e, 
7114, 73/e, 71/2, 7%, 7%. $13. 95 
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BELT BUCKLES 
#7010-SOF Belt Buckle. Pewter. $6.95 
#7011-SOF Belt Bucikle. Stainless steel 
w/enameled logo. $9. 95 
#7012-SOF Military Style Buckle. With 
silver drop logo. $10. 95 
#7013-SOF Military Style Buckle. With 
black annodized logo. $11. 95 
#7014-Web Belt for Military Buckle. 
Khaki 11/4' . $3.00 
#7015-Special Edition Handcrafted 
German Silver Buckle. $50.00 

#3101-Tekna Wrist Compass. Designed 
to function under conditions which far exceed 
those of normal human survival. The Tekna 
compass utilizes a Rare Earth Samarium Cobalt 
Magnet, a sapphire jewel bearing and fully 
luminescent dial. Ratcheted in five-degree in
crements. Fully waterproof. Wt. 1 oz., Diameter 
of 1.75" , Ht. of .5" . Black casing with Velcro 
strap. $26. 95 
#7035 - Official SOF Ring. Stainless steel 
with silver logo. Sizes 7-13. $57.95 

BADGES & PINS 
#7022-SOF Beret Badge. Red enameled. 
$7.00 
#7023-SOF Beret Badge. Silver drop. 
$8.00 
#7024-SOF Beret Badge. Black anodized. 
$8.00 
#7020-SOF Lapel Pin. Red enameled. 
$2.50 
#7021-SOF Lapel Pin. Silver drop. $6.00 
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A're you an active, reserve or retired military jumper? If so, this is 
>'our once-in-a-lifetime opportunit){ to join the Amerioan Delega
tion and SOF's Staff along with fellow paratroopers fiorn around the 
Free World for this e;xclusive seven-day Israeli Airborne Tour! 
•Jump with Israel's Elite Airborne Corps 
• Earn the Coveted Israeli Jump Wings 
•Tour Israel's Frontline Areas of Operation 
• Visit the Historic Sites of Jerusalem, Masada, Nazareth, Beth

lehem and More! 
• Meet with Senior Military Officials for In-Depth Briefings on the 

Problems Facing the Middle East 
This seven-day tour package includes round-trip airfare from 

New York City to Israel i ground transpoftation while in Israel; 
deluxe hotel accommodations with breakfast; m.ost lunches and 
atl military and historic tours conducted dunng the !2ongress. 
Plus . .. the 'highlight! A jump with the Israeli Airborne and the 
award oflsraeli Jump Wings. As an added bonus, SOF is offering 
a five-day SCUBA diving tour of the Red Sea and iffi myriad 
underwater attractions immediately following the Congress! 

Sign-Op Today! You'll receive your complete information 
Opacket iutd itinerary as soon as possi
ble, and your spot on an Israeli C-130 
will be guaranteed! Due to a limited 
number of billets, the tour will be filled 
on a first-come, first-served basis . Be
cause of this, a non-refundable registra
tion/administration fee of $100 must 
accompany your registration . Fill out 
the registration coupon below, and mail 
it with your cashier's check or money 
order only, for $1'00 to: 
Congress of Free World Paratroopers 
c/o Soldier of Fortune 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306 
For a complete rupdown on last year's 
exciting Congress, check out the Octo
ber 1984 issue of Soldier of Fortune. 

Paratrooper Congress Tour & Jump (approx .)** ....... . .. . .. ...... $1,500 (May 5-12) 
SOF's Red Sea SCUBA Extension Tour (approx.)** .. ............ $ 500 (May 13-17) 

. *Dates are tentative and subject to change. Any such changes will be announced. 
**Based on current rates of currency exchange 

Name:--------------
0 Jump Tour Only Address:-------------

0 Jump and SOF SCUBA Tour City.St..Zip ------------

I've enclosed my $100 registration fee payable by: Unit of Airborne Service:--------

0 Cashier 's Check D Money Order Date of Last Jump: ----------

Age: ___ Height: _ _ _ Weight : 



Invest in a dream . .. 

Now you can own property along the beaches of Nosara,in 
peaceful Costa Rica for just $6,450-only $150 down payment. 

and $150 a month at absolutely no risk! 
Imagine a home tucked away in a secluded cove or on a lush 
green hillside within a 10 minute walk of a broad, white sand 
beach caressed by gentle ocean breezes . .. a nearby river 
. .. year around temperature that seldom goes below 72 
degrees or above 82 degrees ... plenty of room for horses, a 
few cattle, ample gardens, and located in a country with one 
of the most stable democratic governments in the world, 
where the military establishment has been banned by con
stitutional decree, the literacy rate and health care systems are 
among the best in the world, and where foreigners are 
genuinely liked and appreciated and afforded all the legal 
protections of citizens. 

"Costa Rica. sometimes called the Switzerland of Latin America, 
has been unscathed by the turmoil that typifies the rest of 
Central America. Its army was disbanded by constitutional 
decree in 1948, and most of the national budget goes into 
education and health care ... There are four universities, and 
the nation boasts it has more schoolhouses than policemen. 
The literacy rate is above 90%, among the highest in the world. 
while the infant mortality rate is among the lowest. . . " 

The Los Angeles Times. Feb. 20, 1983 

Dreams don't come true by themselves. There comes a time 
to take action, and if you want to someday live in paradise, 
that time is now. 
we have more than 3,000 acres subdivided into homesites 
and farms that range in size from 1/3 to more than 12 acres, 
with 25 miles of all -year roads. electricity and water systems 
already in operation. and an ecologically sound master-plan 
that provides for parks and green areas. 
Full title to the 1/ 3 acre homesites-all within a 10 minute 
walk of the beach-are being offered for only $150 down 
payment and 42 payments of $150 a month. with NO INTEREST 
CHARGE! But we don't want anyone to risk buying something 
they're not completely sure of, so we also provide a unique 
guarantee: If you visit Nosara at any time within one year of 
signing the purchase agreement and decide far any reason 
that you don't want the property, WE WILL REFUND EVERY 
CENT YOU HAVE PAID, with no ql)estions asked! Or if you find 
another site you would prefer to own. we will be pleased 
to work a trade and apply the money already paid toward the 
new site. 
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Nosara is on the beautiful Pacific West coast just 100 miles 
from San Jose. the capital city. There are already 65 homes bl.Jilt 
at the beaches of Nosara, and they range from cornfQrtable 
$8,000 cabins to expansive villas of around $100,000 (con
struction cost averages only $25 per square foot>. Hundreds 
of acres have been set aside for parks and wildlife refuges 
that abound with wild parrots and other birds, deer. pecary 
and other animal life. The beaches are without equal any 
place in the world, but remain tranquil and uncrowded. 
Yes. you can find all the privacy you have ever dre!Jmed of in 
Nosara, but there's no need to give up the amenities of the · 
"good life." There are two luxurious hotels with a swimming 
pool and fine restaurants, tennis courts, horseback riding, 
some of the finest sportfishing in the world far marlin, sailfish. 
dolphin, wahoo, tuna, snapper and much more! If you crave 
the nightlife and shopping of a cosmopolitan city, drive to San 
Jose or fly by air service from the Nosara airport. · · 
But please don't wait. The number of homesit es is limited. 
Mail your deposit of $150 (U.S. currencyl now, and we will senp 
you the written agreement and plot map showing the 
location of your property and complete information on 
retirement in beautiful Costa Rica. Or mail the coupon below 
and we will send you more information. 

There's only so much time for dreaming . . . 
r--------------------------------------- ----------, 
l Mail this coupon for more information on Beaches of l 
l Nosara. Costa Rica. I 
I I 
l SOL DE NOSARA, S.A., rA Division of Bolivian Land & Forestrv. Ltda.l l 
l Apdo. 1084, Centro Colon, san Jose, Costa Rica 1007 : 
I I 
i Gentlemen: : 
: Please send me the information kit about Beaches of Nosara: l 
l I i Name __________________ ~ 
I 

l Address------------------
' I 

l Citv-------------------~ 
I l country __________________ _ 

l 0 To avoid delays in correspondence I am enclosing $1 so per homesite. 
I 

1--------------------------------------------------~ 
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ORDER DIRECTLY FROM GERMANY! 
GERMAN QUALITY GUARANTEES 

NI Items Original & Factory New! (Except 
WWII Equipment) GERMAN TANKER 
COVERALL w/removable fur liner. Full 
length heavy duty zipper, 8 zippered pkts 
including inside holster for Pistol P38. 
Tear-and waterproof fire-resistant cotton. 
Made with German WWII-experience of 
Russian winters. Stonegrey-olive. Sizes:36 
-46, also tails. Give height; outseam-waist 
+chest measurements! $120 

GERMAN ARMY FIELD JACKET w/ 
hood. W/epaulettes, removable fur liner, 5 
pkts. Tear-waterproof cotton. Slonegrey
olive. Sizes:34-50. $82 

GERMAN WWII AIR FORCE FLYING BOOTS 
Manufactured in accordance wrth the orig
inal. Foot part: Darkbrown, soft, waterproof 
grease leather. Leg: Darkbrown velours 
leather, 14 inch high. Overlapped side 
zipper, leather straps lo adjust ankle-leg
width. The whole boot throughout lined 
wrth lambskin for extreme cold weather. 
Rugged and comfortable but elegant 
boots. Slzes:6-13 $152. 

All Orders shipped within 24 Hours! Moneyback Guar
antee, if merchandise returned within 30 days In original 
condition. Payment: Money order, American Express, 
MasterNisa Card accepted. Costs for shipping+insur
ance: Orders up to $50 +$9-up to $99+$13-0rders over 
$100+$15.50. 
Catalog for $5. Phone Orders in English 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week by calling: 

01149-8856-2219 

SURVIVAL BOOKS 

SILENCERS 
p• 2 

Silencers - history, lheory, function , performance, and conslruction . Illustrated wnh photos and . 
drawings. The most authenl ic, thorough , up·to·dlle collection of books on the topic . 
SixO!!!S1lencerCara1ogs 
Law Enfarcemen! Guide 10 Fuearm S1tence1s 
Silencers From the Home Workshop. A Construction Manual. PhOtos. Drawings. 

Dimensions . Materials tor Real Gunsm ManyCahbers 
f irearm Silencers Vol 1 
Firea1m Silencers Vol 2 
Home Workshop Silencers I 
JheSllencer 8ackgrounaanaConstruwono1anEUecttveSuppressor 
SHencersPa11ernsandPnnc1p1esVol I 
SilencersPanerns anaPnnciplesVol 2 
How !O Sulla S1lence1s. an 1Uustra1ea manual 
Silencers For Hand Firearms 
OU1etK1\lersVol.l 
Ouie\KlllersVo\ 2 
Silencers. Sn1pe1s. & Assassins 

SEM l ~~FULLY 

$4.50 
4.95 

10.95 
9 .50 

14.95 
14.00 
12.00 
14.95 
14.95 

5.00 
13.95 
10.00 
10.00 
20.50 

FULL AUTOMATIC CONVERSION BOOKS 
Pmtic;il methods to convert your u mi-;iu!o wupon to 1u11 au10 or selective fire should the n~ed ~riu . 

Full Au10 Volume I AR·15 $6.95 
Volume2 UZI 6.95 
••J-m ~~ 
Volume ~ Semi Auto Tnomoson 6.95 
Volume S M ! Carbine ro M2 6 . 95 
Full AulO Moo1t1cat1on Manual HK91 HK93 

MAC ·IO MAC· 11 AR·1 5 M1m·1 4 Ml Ca1 01ne 
Hom~ Workshoo Guns Vol 1 Cor>struct ing 1ne Suomacnme Gun 
Automa\1t Fuearms Oes1gn Book Vol 2 Convmron o1 CM 45 .P1s101 

HK9 1 Hl(93 Wmcnes1e1 6J W1r ci1ester 490 oius img 0101ec1~ 

AR· 7 f~ o11c weaoons 
Submacnine Gun Oesigneis Hanooook 
tmoro·11seo weaoons o! 1 ~ e Amencan Unaerg1ounc 
MAC·Hl4~ACPSuomach 1neGun Rm1ver P1ans 

12.00 
12.00 

14.00 
14.00 
11.95 

8.95 
5.00 

SURVIVAL BOOKS • (213) 763·0804 
11106 Magnolia Blvd ., No. Hollywood, CA 91601, Attn .Nancy 
Prices subject to change. Orders paid with money order or credit card 
sent 1mmed1ataly. personal check orders held 4 weeks Catalog $2 00 
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STEYR AUG 
Continued from page 59 

receiver castings except the HBAR feature 
the built-in scope tube. 

The HBAR (Heavy Barrel Assault Rifle) 
receiver casting has an integral universal 
scope base which accepts NA TO mounts 
to accomodate night vision equipment 
and telescopic scopes for the sniping role. 
Mine is fitted with the high quality Austrian 
Kahles ZF69 6X42mm scope with a car
rying handle attached to the upper ring 
halves. The reticle pattern is that used by 
the German military since World War I: a 
single, thick, pointed post at the bottom of 
the field of view with hoiizontal side bars 
and stadia lines. Although never popular 
in this country, this format excels in sub
dued light and offers faster target acquisi
tion than standard cross-hairs. A formid
able combination when mated to the 
futuristic AUG HBAR. 

Since everything on the AUG is more or 
less astounding and different , you 
wouldn' t expect to slap an Adventure 
Line M16 magazine into the magazine 
well - and you don 't. Except for the fol
lower spring, the magazine components 
are entirely plastic. The waffle-pattern 
magazine body is the strongest I've ever 
seen. Especially noteworthy is the maga
zine's transparent body. While not crucial, 
it's at least comforting to instantly count 
remaining cartridges. Two capacities are 
available: 30 and 42 rounds. As with all 
bottom -fed light machine guns using 
large-capacity magazines, the AUG 
HBAR will monopod on the 42-rd. box 
when fired from the low prone position off 
the bipod. 

The gas-operated AUG fires from the 
closed-bolt position , except when the 
open-bolt kit is installed. Pulling the trigger 
presses the hammer mechanism slide 
rearward by action of the sear lever. This 
permits the hammer to rotate upwards, 
powered by its two springs, striking the 
firing pin, which moves forward to ignite 
the primer. Propellent gases flow through 
the barrel 's gas port into the gas cylinder, 
driving the piston rearward against the 
right guide rod. After a movement of ab
out 7mm, the bolt is rotated by the cam 
pin moving in the bolt extension and car
rier slots. Extraction and ejection of the 
empty case occur during the bolt group's 
continued rearward movement. The 
hammer is rolled back and will stay locked 
if the trigger has been pulled to the first 
stage only. 

After the bolt carrier reaches the end of 
its rearward travel, it is driven forward by 
the two recoil springs within the guide rod 
tubes. A fresh round is stripped from the 
magazine and the cam pin rotates the bolt 
into the locked piston. In semiautomatic 
mode the slide piece presses the automa
tic fire lever down and the hammer be
comes locked by the disconnector lever. 
Releasing trigger pressure will transfer the 

The King And 
Sutley Company 

An American Corporation 
Known For Quality 

Decorative Cavalry Sword 
Order No. 203 
The blade is nickel plated and engraved. Mil
itary type handle with brass guard. 36" over
all length. $19.95 

Order No. 204 
Sword is made with extra fine finish and at
tention to fine detail such as the gold colored 
engravings in the guard. Highly polished 
blade and deluxe scabbard. 39" overall 
length. $28.00 

Cavalry Saber 
Order No. 206 
Military type, black leather scabbard. Fine 
quality steel engraved blade. 36" overall 
length . 

Duck Head Sword Cane 
Order No. 208 

$9.95 

Beautiful sculptured, solid brass duck head 
with bone inlay. Steel blade and top quality 
wood cane. 35" overall length. 

Lions Head Sword Cane 
Order No. 201 

$29.95 

Can be used as a sword or walking cane. 
Sword is of good quality steel. The cane is 
made of wood with a lions head mounted on 
top and a white carved horn piece inlay. 36" 
overall. 

Sheesham Wood Cane 
Order No. 207 

$16.95 

Can be used as a walking cane or sword. This 
cane is made from carved sheesham wood 
with a beautiful finish. 36" overall length . 

$29.95 
Void in states where prohibited by.Jaw. 

Add $2.00 shipping and handling per order. 
Tennessee residents add 6% sales tax. 

C.0.D., MasterCard or Visa ~1~1 
call (615) 966-1719 ll!riiiiillJ \..._)L/ 

Mail check or money order to: 

· The King and Sutley Company 
P.O. Box 22791 SF25 

Knoxville, Tennessee 37933 



hammer lock from disconnector lever to 
slide piece. When the trigger is pulled past 
the second pressure point neither slide 
piece nor disconnector lever can prevent 
the hammer from rotating upward again. 

After the last round has been fired, the 
magazine follower presses up a lock bolt 
latch on the front of the hammer mechan
ism module to hold the bolt group to the 
rear. But there is no release button and the 
cocking handle must be retracted to re
lease the bolt group after a fresh magazine 
has been inserted - a minor irritation for 
those accustomed to the M16 and Beretta 
AR 70 series weapons. 

To field strip the AUG, first retract the 
bolt, remove the magazine and make cer
tain no cartridge remains in the chamber. 
Press the barrel locking latch button 
downward, rotate the barrel to the right 
and withdraw it from the receiver. Press 
outward on the gas plug's latch and rotate 
the plug until the cut on its lower rim is 
aligned with the-retaining stud on the bar
rel's sleeve assembly. Withdraw the gas 
plug. If badly fouled, the piston and spring 
may have to be driven out with small brass 
drift from rear end of the cylinder or the 
end of the right guide rod. 

Allow the bolt to slide forward smartly. 
Do not release the trigger. or the hammer 
will roll upward preventing removal of the 
hammer mechanism. Press the stock's 
cross-bolt disassembly lock-pin all the way 
to the right and remove the receiver and 
bolt groups from the stock assembly. The 
receiver requires no further disassembly. 

Then, take the bolt group. grasp the 
rear of the firing pin. rotate it 90 degrees 
counterclockwise and pull it out the rear of 
the bolt carrier. Depress the cam-pin so 
the bolt. bolt extension. firing-pin spring 
and plastic plug can be removed. The 
cocking piece will then drop away from 
the bolt carrier. Push in on the dimple in 
the butt plate and pull out the rear sling 
swivel pin. Lift off the butt plate and with
draw the hammer mechanism module. 

After cleaning, lightly lubricate the ex
terior metal surfaces. the bore and bolt 
group. Do not lubricate the gas plug. pis
ton or cylinder, regardless of instructions 
to the contrary in the Steyr manual. Oil in 
the gas system only bakes to a varnish 
finish and accelerates fouling. Most foul
ing is restricted to the components in the 
gas cylinder and they should be carefully 
cleaned with appropriate steel brushes 
and scrapers. 

Reassemble in the reverse order. After 
the hammer mechanism has been placed 
back into the stock (with the hammer 
cocked) . depress the plastic retaining bolt 
lock and insert the rear sling swivel pin 
only to its first notch. Replace the butt 
plate and press in the rear sling swivel pin 
all the way to its second notch. Check the 
weapon for proper functioning after com
plete reassembly. 

More than 1.000 rounds of Lake City 
'77 M193 ball ammunition were pumped 
through my two AUGs - an HBAR (24-
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G.I. M-65 FIELD JACKET 

BAA BS 
ZIPPERS 

g~ii~'t,RO ~Bt~STABLE 

Current G.I. M-65 all-weather field jacket is 
windproof, water repellent, and worn by the 
military for cold weather climates. This jacket 
is manufactured under strict quality standards 
by a prime government contractor in the 
United States. Excellent for hunting, work, or 
leisure. Hurry, and order now. Only s399s 
AVAILABLE IN CURRENT GOV'T. COLORS: 
GI Olive Drab • Woodland Camouflage 
(current issue) OR: Tiger Stripe Camouflage • 
Swat Black • Police Navy • AF Sage Green • 
Khaki. SIZES: X-Sm, Sm, M, Lge, X-Lge. For 
proper fit, specify chest measurements. BOYS 
SIZES: 4-6, 8-10~ 12-14, 16-18 Woodland 
Camouflage. Only •3595 
M-65 button-in liner, S16" plus •300 shipping 
and handling. 
State size and color, and mail proper amount 
plus '3"" (5600 in Canada, Alaska and Hawaii) 
for shipping and handling to: 

GREENE MILIT ARV DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. BOX 20008, Dept. SF 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37940 

THE FAMOUS 
BUCK KNIFE 

\ 
) 

(Model 110) w/Leather Case 
$24.95 ea. 

BUTTERFLY KNIFE 

~~ ·-·· ~· ~ ;; .,-.....-.-.-.-:: ~I 
Finest Quality* 

$29.95 ea. . 

BOOT KNIFE 

~e:!_!B 
,1 

Al l 440C Steel Hand Forged 
and Finished• Excellent Quality 

$28.50 ea. 

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME 

Send Check or Money Order Plus 
$3.00 Handling Charge to: 

PERSONAL SECURITY & ARMAMENT 
(A Division of Roman Sales) 

Baccara Drive • New Fairf ield, CT 06812 
or Call TOLL FREE 1-800·243-1053 

[in CT (203) 746-6536] 
For VISA and MasterCard Orders or C.O.D. 

WELL ARMED 
WITH THE URBAN SKINNER 
•.. it never runs out of ammo 

and never 
jams! 

THE URBAN SKINNER $49.95 
The only serious push dagger commercially available in America. The Urban 
Skinner is deadly effective and simple to use even if you've never picked up a 
knife before. Use standard boxing blows for phenomenal penetration or 
mount a slashing attack with the razor sharp, hollow ground blade. 
The Skinner's shock absorbing handle mates to a top quality leather sheath 
for inconspicuous appearance. Handy boot/belt cl ip for easy carrying. 
• APPROX. 3 OZ. • LIFETIME GUARANTEE TO ORIGINAL OWNER. 
• STAINLESS STEEL RC 56/58 "CHECK LOCAL ORDINANCES BEFORE CARRYING CONCEALED 

-••-•••••••••••••MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY••••••••••••••••••• 

NAME ..... 
(PlEASE PRINT) 

ADDRESS .. 

CITY ..... . .............. STATE .. . . . . . ZIP . 

Please send the following .. 

(Aoh S 1 .56 POST AGE.tHANbllN.G\ C~l1F RES1DENrS iNCLUDESALES Ti..x· . 
D MONEY ORDER D CHECK ENCLOSED $ _ _ _ 
CHARGE TO MY: D VISA D MASTER CARO 11"'(0 ..,,.r~( 1•111.T.M '-u , • r rJ • R'-1 (LIST ALL NUMBERS ON YOUR CREDIT CARO) (EXPIRATION DATE) 

2128 UNIT 0, KNOLL OR., V~NTURA, CA 93003 OR PHONE IN YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED (805) 656-5191 TOLL FREE: (800) 255-4716 

._••••••••••••••MONEY BACK (LESS POSTAGE) IF NOT SA TISFIED•••••••••••••~~ 
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From Choate Machine and Tool 

~~~~~~~L__J[::=J 
EXTENSION $19.95 

FOLDING STOCK $67.95 
FITS ALL T/C PISTOLS, CONVERTING IT INTO A LIGHT, COMPACT RIFLE. YOU MUST HAVE A 16" 
BARREL TO MAKE IT LEGAL. WE ALSO OFFER A BARREL EXTENSION TO FIT THE 14" BARRELS TO 
MAKE IT LEGALLY 16". 

SHOTGUN PISTOL GRIP 

MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS 

.s 
7 SHOT 18" BRL. 8 SHOT 20" BRL. 

REM 870/1100 
BROWNING AS $22 
WIN 1200 · S&W 3000 

9 SHOT 22" BRL. 
REM 870/1100 

$15.95 
10 SHOT 26" BRL. $32 
REM 870/1100 
WIN 1200 

REM 870 · ITHACA 37 · WIN 1200 
RANGER 120 · MOSS 500 
HI-STANDARD $15.95 

SIDE FOLDING STOCK KIT 

WITH RUBBER RECOIL PAD 
FOR WIN 1200 · RANGER 120 

REM 870 · S&W 3000 
COMES WITH FOREND 

(PLEASE SPECIFY) 

S&W 3000 $500 
SLING BASE CLAMP 

ORANGE HIGH VISIBILITY 

SHELL FOLLOWER 

$3~ 
REM 870/1100 • WIN 1200 

M37 - S&W 3000 
This follower will protect the 
compressed spring in a full magazine 
from jamming. 

PLASTIC PISTOL GRIP STOCKS FOR SHOTGUNS 

$45 
FORENDS FOR SHOTGUNS $9.95 

WIN 1200 • RANGER 120 • MOSS 500-600 
ITHACA 37 • REM 870 • REM 1100- $20 

BLACK PLASTIC FORENDS-MORE CONTROL-NON SLIP 
REM 1100-$20 

UZI $189.90 
AR 15 $159.90 

MINl-14 $159.90 
H&K $189.90 

FN $209.95 

ARMSON 0.E.G. 
FASTEST SIGHT DAY OR NIGHT 

YOU USE BOTH YOUR EYES 
AT THE SAME TIME · JUST PUT THE RED 

DOT ON TARGET AND SHOOT. 

NEW .22 GROOVED RECEIVER MODELS $74.95 
AVAILABLE FOR SHOTGUNS · CARBINES · ASSAULT 

RIFLES · HANDGUNS 

102 soumm 011 11on·1·uNE 

FOLDING STOCK FOR 
MINl-14 • .30 CARBINE • 10/22 

MINI STAINLESS IVER JOHNSON · U.S. CARBINE 
OWNERS NITEX FOLDER ALSO AVAILABLE UNIVERSAL 

$79.95 SPECIFY WHICH FIREARM $67 .95 

MADE WITH UNBREAKABLE 

DUPONT® ZITEL 
$44.95 

ALSO U.S. CARBINE M1 
ALSO FOR UNIVERSAL 

NO~~~~~B~~ ~~~~2~ $9.95 10/22 FLASHIDER $14.95 

VENTILATED HANDGUARD 

• I I I I 
BLACK PLASTIC 

MINl·14 $8 
10/22 $9.95 
CARBINE STEEL $8 

BAYONET LUGS 

MUST USE FLASHIDER 
AS SHOWN 

$22 $25 
BLUE STAINLESS 

USES U.S. M·16 BAYONET 

"WOOLEY-BU GAR" 
FOLDING BIPOD 

FITS MINl-14~ AR·15 
H&K !n-93 MIA·FN FAL 

ALL STEEL LOCKS 
OPEN & CLOSED 

lo!U BLUE l.NITEX 

CAGE-8LUEOR 

STAINlESS·CAST 

® ~ ~ NIGHT F IR ING - BLUE I. HITE)( 

S.W.A.T. COMBAT 
FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

AND FRONT S IGHT UNIT 

RUGER MINl-14 
FLASH SUPPRESSOR 8 
FRONT SIGHT UNIT 

BLUE $30 
NITEX & STAINLESS $33 

10/22 FLASHIDER $14.95 

BLACK NON·SLIP RUBBER 

1-505/821-4946 

EXTENDED 
NON-SLIP 
BUTI PLATE 

$15 

$4.00 Shipping Each Stock 
$2.00 Each Other Items 
SEND $2 FOR 40 PAGE CATALOG 

a;c·1• 1 
7201 AVENIDA LA COSTA NE• ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109 
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inch barrel) and a selective-fire police 
model with 14-, 16- and 20-inch barrels. 
There were no stoppages of any kind. The 
bolt failed to hold open after the last round 
on three occasions. The magazine follow
er propels the lock-bolt latch upward and 
this problem is usually associated with 
magazine fo llower springs of marginal 
strength. 

By the way. fresh magazines must be 
slapped hard when inserted or they will 
not properly engage the magazine catch. 

The ejection path is consistently high 
and to the rear - about eight to 10 feet 
back of the firer. Ejected cases frequently 
strike and mildly scuff the stock just to the 
rear of the ejection port with no ill effect. 

Ergonomics are superb and felt recoil is 
nonexistent. And a magazine or two will 
allow you to master the trigger system. At 
first you want to pull right past the first 
pressure point into the full-auto mode. A 
little practice gives easy discrimination be
tween semiauto and full-auto fire. 

Burst fire, of course. is more effective 
than hosing with automatic small arms. 
and controlled bursts are easy with the 
AUG. Ml 93 ball produced about 750 rpm 
and experienced operators could fire two
shot bursts without effort (cyclic rate varies 
from 680 to 850 rpm depending on 
ammunition). Bursts are best kept to two 
shots with the 14- and 16 inch barrels. 
because a third round in selective fire will 
pass above and to the right of a man-sized 
target at 75 meters. But effective three
shot bursts are possible at this range with 
the 20-inch barrel. The HBAR version can 
be used for effective burst fire out to 300 
meters. 

When sniping with the HBAR l got bet
ter accuracy without holding the vertical 
foregrip. The support hand should be 
placed under the magazine catch above 
the butt hook when firing off the bipod in 
the prone position. 

Longer 20- and 24-inch barrels wi ll 
shoot two MOA at 100 meters every time. 
Hit probability is also high with the 16-
inch barrel - my personal favorite since it 
combines compactness with undimi
nished hit potential at normal engagement 
distances. 

But unless you plan to spend most of 
your life breathing exhaust fumes inside a 
Panhard AML 245 Armoured Car. you 
can forget about the 14-inch barrel. in my 
opinion. It's a flame thrower with the muz
zle report of an elephant rifle. 

l detect no major faults in the Steyr 
AUG system. All who participated in the 
SOF test and evaluation praised its ba
lance and handling characteristics. It's a 
stunning triumph and complete vindica
tion of the bullpup concept properly ex
ecuted. In particular, the AUG 1.5X scope 
offers a true vision of the future. Hit prob
ability and the speed of target acquisition 
are enhanced significantly by this sturdy 
little carrying handle. You can expect to 
see more optics of this type on assault 
rifles of the future. 
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I would not hesitate to carry an AUG 
into battle. 

Selective-fire versions of the Steyr AUG 
and all its accessories are available in the 
United States to law enforcement and 
government agencies only. through the 
police distributors of Gun South. Inc. 
(Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 6607. Birming
ham, AL 35210) , its exclusive importer. A 
semiautomatic-only version is available 
from Interarms. Ltd. (Dept. SOF. 10 
Prince Street, Alexandria. VA 22313). ~ 

MOVING? 
... . 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

MR / MS 

Street A.pl. "o. 

Clly /S tale I Zip 

Mail it to SOLDIER Of fORTUl'IE Magazine. 
P.O. Box 693. Boulder, CO 80306 

RIVER 
RE CON 

This big new four-color 
poster, 22"x 30" features 
Miss Ruth Guerri star
ring as the River Recon. 
Armed with good looks 
and a MAC-10 SMG with 
silencer. DEL TA series 
EDITION #3. Shipped in 
mailing tube. Immediate 
shipment. 
Order No. CP-10 $7.50 

postpaid 

Visa and Mastercard 
welcome ! 

DEL TA PRESS, LTD. 

P.O. Box 315 

City ---------------- - --

El Dorado, AR 71731 
501/862-4772 

80 Page Catalogue $1.00; Free With Order 
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You don't need to be a survivalist to want to survive, but you do need SURVIVE Magazine. 

If you're interested in the here and now of survival, in adventure that's happening right now, you're 
interested in SURVIVE Magazine - and we're interested in you! 

You're interested in guns and gear of all kinds-from a user's standpoint. Each month, SURVIVE will 
cover the latest in weapons and equipment. And we won't pull any punches, you'll get the good with the 
bad. 

SURVIVE Magazine is taking a new direction, survival as a hands-on proposition. Don't wait for 
something to happen, prepare for it. By subscribing to SURVIVE you'll be one step ahead. Each month 
we'll provide our readers with real survival skills for real survival situations - you'll be ready for 
anything and will be able to adapt to any situation. You'll get the straight scoop on how to practice 
survival techniques. Our experts, people who live and breathe survivalism, will provide mental
preparation tips and backwoods tricks for your survival. 

If self-reliance is your goal, you need SURVIVE Magazine. SURVIVE promises guns, gear, action and 
adventure. We will keep you on top of everything that will keep you alive. Prepare for the future, 
subscribe to SURVIVE! 



IT HAPPENED TO ME 
Continued from page 24 

but the ramp swung up. We stopped 
paddling but our momentum carried 
us under. 

The ramp was 20 feet overhead 
when the coxswain yelled maniacally, 
"BACK STROKE, BACK STROKE!!" 
We got out from under with little to 
spare. Ten meters out we stopped pad
dling and checked the rhythm again. 
My muscles ached from exertion and 
my heart was pounding like a pile driv
er. 

The coxswain shouted, "GO!" We 
dug our oars in and pulled with all our 
strength. Just as the ramp crashed 
down, the bow of our boat skidded 
onto the metal deck. The first two men 
on the port and starboard sides 
jumped out and pulled the !BS higher. 
Then the rest of the team bailed out 
and together we pulled the boat off the 
ramp into the LCV. 

The rest of India Go., wet, tired and 
more than a little disillusioned with the 
"Inflatable Boat, Small," made it into 
the ship without loss of life or serious 
injury. As we rode over the channel 
waters off San Diego to the base, we 
agreed we'd rather be landlubbers and 
leave boating to the Navy. ~ 

UNDERGROUND ECONOMY 
GUERRILLA CAPITALISM 

How to Practice Free Enterprise 
In an Unfree Economy 

by Adam Cash 

Each year in America, billions of dollars go unreported 
on tax returns. This is the Underground Economy, and it 
is growing every day. Now, for the first time, there is a 
book telling you exactly how millions of Americans are 
evading taxes and dodging Big Brother. Contents of this 
amazing new book include: 

* How to do business "off the books" · 
* The trouble with banks - and how to avoid them 
* How to invest unreported income - and one thing 

you should never do 
* How to cash checks without running them through 

your bank account 
* How the IRS discovers unreported income - and how 

to stay out. of their clutches 
* Skimming money from an above-ground business 
* Barter - when to use it, and when not to 
* And much, much more! 

Guerrllla Capita/Ism tells you all there is to know about 
making tax-free money in the Underground Economy. 
Send for it today! You will be very pleased, we know. . 

"" r.,, 1 
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5112 x 81/2, 176 pp. 
illustrated, soft cover 

NAME._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ADDRESS ______ ______ _ _ ____ _ 

CITY_~~~~~~~----------~ 
STATE. ________ _ _ ______ ZIP __ _ 

Size Item Description Quant Item Shipping Subtotal 
Price Handling 

Ordering Information: Subtotal 
Please fill in the product letter 
and all ordering information Add 8% tax ii 
including subtotals and grand delivered in N. Y. 
total. Put your name and address in 
the spaces provided. Then send this GRAND TOTAL 

These shirts are 100% cotton and silk screened. Shirts 
available in S, M, L, XL Specify color. PRICE: $8.50. 

form with your check or money order J-::------...1...------" 
(no cash, please) to: COMMAND Pleaseallow4 106weeksfor dellvery. 
SHIRTS, 444 East 84th St., #2F. Please include $1.50 for each shirt 
New· York, N.Y. 10028. for sh1pp1ng Overseas order· add 

Jo%. -OF-2 
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NEW 6 FT. TAKE.· DOWN BLOWGUN 
SURVIVAL WEAPON SILENT POWERFUL 
~~~~~~~~----e-eo--~~~~~~-41,-

Bore-Lock Cone Darts ur guns come Beaded Darts 

IMMED. 

fully assembled. Broadheads 
$10.00 per 100 Not a kit that $3.50 per 100 $10.00 per 100 

you have to put (5 free with gun) 
together. 

You get combined: 
2' Blowgun 

31/i' Blowgun 
4'h' Blowgun 

..--Do-n ,-t -be-foo-led-by--il __ !!!OWgll_I!_ 
other's low prices. All for $24.98 
This Is the finest plus 125 free darts 

Blowgun on the market plus carrying case 

, Exotic Sports presents the NEW 4-ln-1 Yaqua 6' Take-Down Blowgun 
combined. Super Speed! Dart Illes out of chamber as never before. Greal for 
hunters. backpackers, hikers or any sportsman. Aslound friends! Can hit a beer 
can at 200 ft. Can pierce 'lz" wood. NOT A TOY, dart Is spring steel. Clever kits 
lets you adjust dart for large game or small. Kills varmlts. Caliber Is .40. Safety 

~-_,..-,...., mouthpiece. Material Is camouflaged aluminum. Hunters use 'long' darts for 
Free with each large animals. Police use ·very short' darts for dog control (lust skin pricks). 

100 
8~:'3~rt Complete with 125 dart kit. $24.98 plus $2.00 poslage & handling. Buy 3 guns. 

& 
5 gel 500 darts FREE. Order by mall from: 

25ConeDarts E:s.otic Sports, Inc. Lacky St. 8011: 129F 
Fayette Mo. 65248 

FR~~~~~age VISA, M. C., AM. EXP.& C.O.D. 
with order TOLL FREE 24 HRS.· ORDERS ONl y 

1·800·248·5128or 1·800·227·1617 ext. 601 
NEW SAFETY 
MOUTHPIECE 

60-DAY MONEY DEALER 
BACK GUARANTEE INQUIRIES WELCOME 

5" - MODEL #0149 

Also Available in 3" and 4" models 
3" - 4.95 4" - 6.95 

• STAINLESS STEEL BLADE 
• BUFFALO HORN HANDLE INSET 
• SOLID BRASS LINERS & BOLSTERS 
• SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Black 
Stallion 

$995 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, INCLUDE $2.00 PER KNIFE SHIPPING, TO: 
AMPORT CORP., DEPT. SOF, 7048 W. CENTRAL AVE., TOLEDO OHIO (USA) 43617 
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FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 18 

the Eastern Front didn't know this . . . . 
Maybe they would have just gotten up 
off the frozen ground and walked 
away. 

The M49 was equipped with a 
curved 35-round box magazine similar 
to, and interchangeable with, the 35-
round PPSh-41 stick magazine. The 
authorities {Jane's Infantry Weapons) 
state that the M49/5 7 will not accept 
the PPSh-41 71-round drum maga
zine. Not so. My M49/5 7 submachine 
gun will churn like .butter with any 
Soviet 71-round drum it is mated with. 
If you can ram the drum in the well. 

Since the M49/5 7 uses the PPSh-41 
magazine well design, it inherits most 
of the problems. Because the well is 
too easily spread or squeezed - even 
during fabrication - PPSh-41 maga
zine!> were individually fitted and serial 
numbered to specific guns. Apparently 
to eliminate this problem, the M49/57 
magazine well's lips have been brass
brazed finished to provide a softer and 
more accommodating upper contact 
surface. Still, sticks and drums are slow 
and hard to attach ar;id remove. It's a 
problem with the system .. 

The M49/57 submachine gun 
weighs 8. 7 pounds, unloaded. Its four
groove barrel has a tight-hand twist 
and is 10. 75 inches long. Overall 
length is 34.25 inches. In fit, finish and 
the expanded use of machined parts, 
the M49/57 stands far above the 
PPSh-41 {whose mass I have always. 
believed consisted of at least 10-
percent welding slag). It is sturdy and 
reliable, and those who want an SMG 
in this caliber are well advised to 
choose the Yugoslav gun over its 
Soviet counterpart. 

Select specimens of the M49/57 are 
available to qualified Class 3 dealers 
and law enforcement agencies only for 
a modest $325 from ARMEX Interna
tional (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 252. 
Broderick, CA 95605). ~ 

BATTLE BLADES 
Continued from page 12 

limb was then cut in two with three 
chops. 

A saw is not really near the top of the 
list of essential survival gear in any 
case . American Indians before the 
20th century. and any true primitive 
today. survived in the wild without 
saws. 
Th~ modern sawtooth .. survival 

knife"' got its initial push from none 
other' than Bo Randall. And Randall. to 
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his credit. knew exactly what he was 
doing at the time. He had no intention 
of making a knife with a hollow handle 
and a saw on the back of the blade so 
that a. guy could cram six months of 
essential supplies into the handle. go to 
the North Woods. and build a log cabin 
with the thing. 

Bob Gaddis of Nordic Knives in Sol- . 
vang. Calif .. is a retired ordnance en
gineer who operates one of the better 
custom knife emporiums in the coun
try. He has handled Randalls for years. 
and graciously sent me copies of the 
original correspondence between Bo 
Randall and Capt. George Ingraham 
of the 94th Medical Detachment which 
led to the design and development of 
the Randall Model 18. 

DESIGN 

Mercenary Sweat Shirt 
Mercenar T -Shirt 
Commie Sweat Shirt 
Commie T-Shirt 

•Top Quality 
• 50/50 Cot/Poly 

•Olive Drab 
• Fleece Lined 

Sweat Shirt 
•Ribbed Collar, 
Cuffs Sweat Shirt 
• Banded Bottom 

Sweat Shirt 
• Immediate Delivery 

for Christmas -
First Class Mail 

•Free Brochure 
on Request 

• Dealer Inquiries 
Welcome 

QTY. SIZE 
S,M,L,XL PRICE 

$17.95 ea. 
$ 7.95 ea. 
$17.95 ea. 
$ 7.95 ea. 
$ 
$ 1.50 ea . 
TOTAL 

CALL TOLL FREE (Outside AL) 1 800 821-6843 
0 <;:heck 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

TOTAL 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Randall didn ' t want· to make a knife 
with a sawtooth back because it 
wouldn"t saw. Capt. Ingraham ex
plained that he spen·t a great deal of his 
time in helicopters under fire. and that 
when one of them was shot down you 
sometimes had to rip and tear your 
way out of the side of the thing to get 
out. The hollow handle was to hold 
enough morphine or water purification 
tablets to help a crewman survive in 
the bush until he could be rescued. 
Given that goal. Randall devised a 
sawtooth configuration that would in
deed enable a man to rip and tear 
through the aluminum skin of an air-

NAME __________ _______ _ MERC SHIRTS 
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STREET ~---------------~ 
C!TY ______ STATE _____ ZIP ___ _ 

CARD # _________ EXP. DATE ___ _ 

This Genuine Gurkha KUKRI Knife 
Comes With The Documents That Prove It's Authentic! 

Get this Military Issue KUKRI receive a copy of the 
original, government "Ordnance Drawing & Specification Sheet", 
plus a copy of the detailed 8-page government contract for the 
KUKRI which shows you this Kukri sees real action. 

Dept. 13-2 
801 Executive Park Drive 

Suite 105 •P.O. Box 160686 
Mobile, AL 36606 

1 205 471.3947 
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230,000 SALVADORANS 
HAVE FLED THEIR HOMES 
BECAUSE OF COMMUNIST 
TERRORISM - THEY NEED 
YOUR HELP AND OURS. 
While REFUGEE RELIEF INTERNA
TIONAL, INC. is non-polit ical, we do aid 
victims of oppression by dispatching 
medical teams and shipments of supplies 
to remote areas of EL SAL VA DOR and 
HONDURAS. Our future goals include 
the establishment of medical dispensar
ies in secured areas of KAMPUCHEA 
and along the PAKISTAN-AFGHANI
STAN border. 

We believe in President Reagan's challenge for the 
" private sector" to paralJ.e l government efforts in 
supplying needed assistance to those facing daily 
surfering , medical treatment depriva tion and crushed 
hopes in the midst of armed confl icts. Our implementa· 
lion of independent aid will defray costs that the Un ited 
States government would ordinarily incur. thereby 
freeing a portion of its financial allocat ions for the 
providing of additional military and other support . 

Tax deductible contributi<;ms are needed frcim private 
individuals, corporations and foundations . Our volun· 
teers are non-salaried but donations are urgently 
required for their expenses and for the transportation 
of medical equipment to target areas . . (Our Federal 
Identification Number is : 74-2255573.) 

For further information , please contact: 

Thomas D. Reisinger 
President 

REFUGEE RELIEF INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
1105 Balmora Drive 

Lafayette, Colorado 80026 

Will=\.? ')AVi HI: Central America., 

Citizens for 
Reagan is building 
a nationwide network 
of activists to lobby Congress 
to support the President's policies 
in Central America. 

• 

Will you help? Send us your name and 
address . We will rush you an "Action Kit" \vith 
immediate steps you can take to pressure your 
representatives in Congress . 

In addition , we will send you legislative 
alerts whenever there is a key Congressional 
vote on Central America. 

Write or Call: 
CITIZENS ·FOR REAGAN 
302 Fifth Street, NE 
Washington, OC 20002 
202-54 7-4513 

Citizens for Reagan is the independent grass roots 
lobbv, not affiliated with the President's authorized. 
camPaign comminee or any other political committees 
or candidates . 
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craft. 
· The Randall blade was never in
tended to be a saw, and the knife was 
originally named, if memory serves, an 
Escape and Evasion model. Randall 
stuck to a limited objective with his 
sawtooth blade. By and large, those 
who have subsequently copied and 
" improved" his design have mainly 
tried to make sawteeth into something 
they are not. Randall's Model 18 was 
originally designed and intended to be 
an aircraft-escape and short-term eva
sion tool, and not a knife with a wood 
saw on the back. 

If you are a member of an aircrew 
and you face a very real danger of 
having to get out of a downed aircraft 
on a regular basis, you might want to 
seriously consider adding a Randall 
Model 18 to your equipment. Other 
blades with sawteeth are useful only if 
they make you feel better because they 
are on your knife. 

This whole sawtooth syndrome is 
something to make a knifemaker pon 
der the scheme of things. Does he give 
an unsuspecting public what it wants 
and instill a false sense of capability 
while he and his banker rejoice? Or is 
he just in the dark and copying some
thing that sells? Or maybe he is like 
some of us who sit back and shake our 
heads and wonder why in hell people 
buy the things. ~ 

IN REVIEW 
Continued from page 22 

option for the spineless also receives 
attention. And escape abroad gets par
ticularly dispassionate treatment. 

If you believe Soviet occupation of 
America is impossible, this book prob
ably will not cause a stirring in your 
breast. If you believe Soviet occupa
tion of America is inevitable, then like
wise, it probably will not strike a re
sponsive chord. But if you - or some
one you know- remains sitting on the 
fence, What to Do When the Rus
sians Come offers a convincing read. 

Robert Conquest, one of the world's 
leading authorities on foreign affairs 
and the USSR, is a Research Fellow at 
Stanford University's Hoover Institu
tion. Jon M. White is Lindsay Young 
Professor.of English at the University of 
Tennessee. If I had to grade these 
illustrious professors, they would re
ceive an A for content and a B for style. 
But most importantly, they would re
ceive an A+ for not pontificating or 
indulging in pseudo-intellectual inter
pretations. ~ 

FIGHT 
BIG BROTHER 
1985 IS H EREI 

Big brother may be watching or 
listening In on you. Fight back with 
the most sophisticated privacy pro-

tection systems from CCS. 

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY 
This palm sized sys
tem lets you know i f 
anyone in the room 
is wearing a "bug". 
It fits in your pocket 
to provide privacy 
wherever you go. 

SEE IN THE DARK 

This miniature night 
scope allows you to 
see in total darkness 
as far as your own 
eyes can see. Fits in 
your pocket. 

INSURE YOUR 
TELEPHONE PRIVACY 

This telephone scram
bler makes your con
versation indeci
pherab le to eaves
droppers. Only the 
legitimate speaking 
parties receive clear 
conversation . 

Send $25.00 for new 1985 catalog with 
100 pgs. of state -of-the-art e lectronic 
security systems. 

CCS Communkatlon Control Inc. 
633 Third Ave., New York , NY 10017 

Enclosed is my $25.00. 
Please send me your catalog. . 

Name_~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address_~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SOF 

CCS Communkation Control Inc. 
633 Third Ave., New York. NY 10017 (212 ) 697-8140 TX:238720 

1801 L St. N.W., Washington. D.C. 20006 (202) 659-3432 

9465 \.Vllshlre Blvd .. Beverty Hills, CA 90212 (213) 274-6256 

1435 Br1ckell Ave .. Miami, Fla. 33131 (305) 358-4336 

320 N. Michigan Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 60601 (312) 726-0998 

6161 Savoy, Houston. Tx. 77036(713) 781 -0852 

62 S. AudleySt., Loridon WI England Ot-629-0223 TX:B814709 

26 Place Vendome, 75001 Parts 297-56-00 TX:CCS 215 524F 
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FLAK 
Continued from page 10 

Mr. Fox and Mr. Adams make 
some veiy fine points. SOF strives to 
do its part in winning hearts and 
minds, which is sometimes a tricky 
proposition when one is also 
dedicated to telling it like it is. Some 
people do not like to hear the truth. 
Even when the handwriting on the 
wall is clear, they will criticize the 
shape of the letters. But SOF will 
keep tiying with all the resources at 
our disposal. - The Eds. 

MEDIA 
REVIEWS ... 

Sirs: 
l saw Robert ·Brown on the Phil 

Donahue Show this morning. It was 
enlightening and informative. Up un.
ti l now I have relied .on the news 
media for my source of information. 
Boy, how little I know and how 
great my ignorance is. I've bought 
single issues of SOF only for 
weapons articles of importance to 
my husband and me. Now I intend 
to subscribe for the vast wealth of 

A new and radically different electric pro
tective device has been developed by Nova 
Technologies. In appearance this hand-held 
light-weight protector resembles a tradi
tional electric short prod. The big differ
ence Is the way the electr ic cur rent is 
pulsed In. intervals of extremely high vol
tage which have a uniqu~ effect on the mus
cles of the person being defended against. 
An attacker cannot continue his attack 
when touched with the Nova XR5000. His 
muscles will no longer obey him. As police 
have discovered. the attacker can actually 
be forced to his knees and to the ground. The 
current cannot pass from the attacked per
son back to the user of the NOVA nor does 
the semi-paralysis of the attacker's mus
cles cause permanent injury. He recovers 
in several minutes, but remains "down" 
long enough for you, the user, to get help, 
run, tie up the molester, or whatever you 
might wish to do. (Nova also calls it the Stun 
Gun but it is not really a gun, and requi res no 
license or permit to own). 

When the button Is pushed current ORDER by MAIL front • 
ows from the single 9v battery. If there is •1stunderbolt Co., USA dept. A I 

no attacker to touch it to, this current leaps Box 3042, Rosedale, KS 66103I 
al its pulsed intervals across two facing I . 
test contacts in loud blue sparks which are I $63 with F~EE Leather Holster I 
harmless but will frighten most attackers we pay shipping costs 
before It is necessary to touch them with I Name I 
the main contacts, which do not have to find I Address I 
bare skin because the NOVA works through I City I 
clothing as well. We think this pr.oduct is so 

5 
----- --.---

worthwhile and genuine that we are willing I tate . Zip --1 
to sell It under our good name and to put it in I MC/Vis~ Customers Order . 1 our catalog. You may order from us at the Toll Free Dial 1-800-821-5157 

quoted prices. ..-------- -• 

THE WORLD'S BEST VIDEO TRAINING TAPES 
Featuring Keith Vitali 

Now you can accelerate your martial arts training 
at your convenience and learn the best techniques 
and proven strategies. Black Belt Hall of Farner 
and Film Star Keith Vitali, 7th Degree Young Seon 
Seo, 4th Degree Don Evans, and many other 
renowned teachers demonstrate and narrate all 
lessons. 

The six-tape set consists of Exercises, Basic Tech
niques, Self-Defense, Professional Competition, 
Point Competition and Forms, and is excellent 
training for martial artists of any style. Moves and 
techniques are scientifically explained, analyzed, 
and demonstrated in slow motion and full speed. 

World Tae Kwon Do Association 
4320 Roswell Road, Atlanta, Georgia 30342 

(404) 252·8947 

SPECIAL 
SAMPLE TAPE 

··s10·= 
See for yoursel f how good the 
tapes are with a combined 
sample of all 6 titles. 

Photography by Dick Tirschel 

Order the entire set of six video tapes today, or 
pick the titles that suit your current needs for 
achievement and take advantage of the discounts 
on multiple tape orders . Preview all 6 titles by 
ordering a combined Sample Tape for only $10. 
Return the Sample Tape with your order for a $10 
credit towards the purchase of any tape/ tapes. 

# 1 Exercises 
Follow step-by-step th rough a 
series of full-body exercises. A 
second set of exercises is ex
plained and demonstrated -for 
special problem areas. 

#2 Basic Techniques 
In-depth explanations cover slow
mot ion and fu ll-speed vi~ws of 
basic and advanced techniques. 

#3 Self Defense 
Expert responses to a variety of 
simulated rea l life occurrences 
are performed and explained -
slow-motion - full-speed. 

#4 Professional 
Competition 

Winning strategies and tcch
niques - lncludes power develop
ing - advanced techniques -
slow-motion - full-speed. 

#5 Point Competition 
Winning techniques and strat
egies ex pla ined and demon
stra ted in slow-motion and 
full-speed . 

#6 Forms 
From Chunji through Chung-jang, 
detailed ex planations of techniques in 
slow-motion ari.d full -speed. 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE 1-800·323·1717 
(IL 1-800·942·8881) ASK FOR OPERATOR #823 
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1 
YES, I WANT TO ACCELERATE MYMARTIAL ARTS TRA\MIHG WITH WTA VIDEO TAPES! 1

1 Please Indicate Tape Title and Quantity Desired 

: j o~:~~1~ j . 1 j 2 j 3 j 4 / 5 j e / SAMPLE j J 

I Total Purchase = Plus $5.00 Handling = Total $ I 
I Please make checks payable to World Tae Kwon Do Association and mail to 4320 Roswell Road. Atlanta,~!,_~42..': (~l,i!~8~7 j 
l o check DMoney Order O VisaCard# __ Exp. Date __ O MasterCard # __ Exp. Date __ ~:o_~ :~~ ::.'°r:: S4~ I 

Nrrlourtai* $229: ~- $10 

I Address - --- - ----------- - - ------

(City - - - ------- - State __ ZJp ___ c ountry _ _ __ _ 

I am interested In membership ;nwrA. ,._. _ _ 

Please check hi lolowing and retum 
immediately 

O/am an ln1tructor 
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COUNTERFEIT GUNS EXACT SIZE WORK
ING METAL MODELS THAT LOOK, FEEL, WEIGH AND 
HANDLE LI KE THE ORIGINALS. CAN BE " FIELD· STRIPPED. " 
CAN NOT BE MADE TO FIRE .REAL BU TS. DELIVERED 

SAFE! 
FOR 
DISPLAY 

M1921 
THOMPSON 
COlS-81-700 ............. . 

GOV'T .. 45 
AUTOMATIC 
C01 U-81-300 . 

357 
POLICE 
MAGNUM 
COlP-81-108 . 

FULLY 
SSEMBLED 

. $175 (5.50) 

CANNOT 
BE MADE 
TO FIRE! 

MILITARY KNIVES QUALITY REPRODUC
TIONS OF FAMOUS, HISTORICAL EDGED WEAPONS AND 
MILITARY KNIVES. 

..... $30 (3.00) 

'Va'PP'l!U*"'m111nma 
FAIRBAIRN-SYKES COMMANDO KNIFE 
CD7B-40-014 . . .... $28 (3 .00) 

GERMAN HJ YOUTH KNIFE 
C07G-05-09 . 

!id . C'/,,, ,_! ~ _ 'Jv.,ur U"Ai ~~ 

.. $20 (3.00) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF EDGED WEAPONRY FROM BATTLE AXES TO SAMURAI 
SWORDS TO FULL-SIZE SUITS OF ARMOUR . 

MEDALS & BADGES PERFECT REPLICAS 
HIGHEST QUALITY. 

THIS "RUPTURED DUCK" IS 
~~~ MADE FROM ORIGINAL DIES . 

U.S. WWII DISCHARGE BUTTON 
C14U-81-018 ........ $4 (1.75) 

GERMAN WWI "BLUE MAX" 
C14G-10-01 (W /RIBBON) .. .. $20 (1 .751 
C14G-20-77 (NECK CHAIN) ... $10 (1.75 

~ 

~ BRITISH WWII RAF OR 
WWI RFC PILOT WINGS 

C15B-10-11B (RAF) ...... $10 (1.75) 
C15B-10-11C (RFC) . . ... $10 (1.75) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF MILITARY INSIGNIA, MEDALS, BADGES, FLAGS, ETC. 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS. NO INQUIRIES, PHONE TOLL FREE 

1~2000 (IN MO: 301-933-4801) ORDERS ONLYI 
~------ IAAl\.»Ol\ISKCOIJPONTOOAV• ------, I ~?\-LECTOR ' S ARMOURY, INC. 

l~.s~~lf~1~~~T. SO o~~~FREEI 
I ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 USA CATALOG I ·-M-........ . .. .................... , ...... ,.,., ,. 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . , .. I 
I ~ NOTE ADO DELIVER)' CHARGE (IN PARENTHESIS) TO EACH ITEM OAOEREO .. I 
I ~~~~~YTg~;Ro v~ c~e; e~«t°s6° Ji . i::i ·oc· .... ..... .. I 
i[[DJ I I I I I I r I 1: 
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information I've been overlooking. 
Newsweek has nothing on you. I 
want to thank Mr. Brown for waking 
me up, and a special°thanks 'to all of 
you who help in making this in
formation available to the public. 

Teresa M. Meester 
Randall , Iowa 

The "Crossroads" segment about 
SOF's contributions· in El Salvador 
was fantastic. Lt.Col. Robert Brown, 
John Donovan and Bill Brooks came 
across as honest and patriotic Amer
icans. The correspondents from 
CBS, try as they might, could not 
show otherwise. My congratulations 

· on a job well done. 
Robert McLeod 
Danvers, Mass. 

Thanks, readers. While SOF has 
not changed its outlook, the percep
tion of SOF by other media has 
moderated toward more fair cover
age, particularly with the realization 
that a large segment of the public 
supports the magazine's approach to 
covering the' world's hot spots. -
The Eds. "" 

t~•NG 
MISSING 

PERSONS 

TRACING 
MISSING 
PERSONS 
A Professional's 
Guide to 
Techn iques 

.ic.(iiJl,OGUO and Resources 

' by ll:=:::=============7 M ichae I Zoglio 
By a professional, far the profes

sional. A private investigator, specializ· 
ing in' missing persons since 1966 
covers every aspect of the 
trade-including how to get started! 

The first book of its kind devoted to 
the intricate informational needs of the 
professional investigator: 

• CASE HISTORIES • TRADE SECRETS 
• TIPS • SPECIAL TECHNIQUES 

All topics are highlighted and 
minutely detailed: 

• MISSING HEIRS • CUSTODY KIDNAPPING 
• LOAN SKIPS • ADOPTEES lo NATURAL 
•ADULT RUNAWAYS PARENTS 
•SUICIDE OR HOAX • MISSING STOCKHOLDERS 
•INSURANCE FRAUD •TEEN RUNAWAYS 
•CHILO SNATCHIN? ---------------"A gem of a book! " o YES, 1 have 

I Bob McCrie, Editor, enclosed $14.95 lor I 
I SECURITY LETTER a copy of TRACING I 

MISSING PERSONS I Tower Hill Press (PA residents please I 
I PO Box 1132 · add 90¢ state sales I 

Doylestown. tax). Rush book to I PA 18901 me at the fo llowing I 
I address: I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS 
I CITY STATE I 
L _:1.'.:_ _____ -~~c~.'.!~:!8- J 

gemlnl 'NIGHTSTALKER' 
Black Combat Fatigues 
COAT· Four pocket, Vietnam style military specs. but 
with durable poly-cotton fabric. XS thru XL, reg. 
lengths only ... .. ........ . ....... . . . . . ...... . . '28.tlO '55'°S8t 
TROUSERS · Six pocket, Vietnam style, GI specs., lull bellow c.,go 
pockets, pull tab at waist, and drawstring for blousing, XS·XL, reg. or 
long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . .. . '21.50 

NIGHTSTALKER Acceaaorles 
SWAT Cap · Solid Black cotton sailcloth, adj. tab, 
one size fits all . .. . . . ... .. . . .... . . . ... . . . .. . 15.00 
Utlllty Clip· Baseball style, similar to SWAT, but has 
mesh back, (also avail. In Olive, Camo, Tiger), one 
size. . . .. .... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . $4.50 

Blllck T·Shlrt · Crew neck, 50 poly/50 cotton, S to 
XL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. $4.25 
Bl8Ck Field J.cket · Military specs, M65 Field Coat, 
XS thru XL, reg. length only, (also Olive, Tan, Camo, 
and Maroon) . . . . .. ...... .. ... $48.50 

Bl8Ck Butt P11ek · Nylon 'fanny' pack, 
made to GI specs., rubber liner, carry· 
Ing handle on top, Belt Keepers . $18.50 
BlllCk Flaahllght ·GI, Anglehead, 2 cell, 
durable plastic. (also In olive or black 
w/yellow ends) ......... . ... . .. SS8.50 

.45 Magazine Carrier· 3 pkt, Belt Pouch, holds 6· .45 
or 3- 9mm, top quality, 8 oz. nylon pack cloth, 
(camo, too) ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... S18.50 

GI Type M16/AR15 Pouch · Black 
nylon. holds 3 · 30 rnd mags. made 
lo exact GI specs. (LC-2) ... $11.50 
In olive green . . ....... .. $6.50 

NIGHTSTALKER 
AHault Load 
Complete Loed · Includes 
suspenders , belt, 1sl aid 
pouch. .45 Mag. pouch, rifle 
mag pouch, hip holster. and 
canteen with cover .... SSl.50 
(add $4.00 to substitute GI 
style M 16 pouch for rifle mag 
pouch) 
Suapenclenl ·Black nylon, LC·1 style .. .. . . .. S11.IO 
Equipment Bell· Black nylon, LC-1 type .. .... •.so 
Compeaal1at Aid P-h · Black nylon, LC-1 style 
. . . . .... . ... . ...... . ....... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . S3.00 
Hip Holatar · Black padded nylon, belt kHpe<a, 
snap closure, tie-down string, fits .45 auto & similar 
size weapons ...... . . ... . .... ... . ... . ..... S15.00 
Megailne Pouch · Black nylon web, holds two .45 
mags, velcro closure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . st.50 
Rllle Megulne Pouch · Black nylon, w/snap closure, 
specify: M16-30, Mlfl.40, or .308 ... . . . .... . . . . 17.50 
CantMn wlcowr · Black plastic 1 qt. canteen 
w/black nylon LC· 1 style padded coY&r/cerrler . M.25 
Note: above Belt and Canteen also avail. In ollY&; 
other ltpms available In olive or camo. 

Shotahell Cartridge Belt · Similar to Equipment 
Belt . but has elastic loops for shot shells . holds 
approx. 25 ................. . . . ........ . . . . S15.00 

Shipping Information: All orders MUST Include $3.00 handling fee. Outside continental U.S. add 
estimated shipping cost. Add $2.50 for C.0.0. Free catalog with $25.00 & over purchase. Prices and 
avai lability of merchandise subject to change without notice. Send check or money order. to: 

GEMINI INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 20084·F, Oklahoma City, OK 73158 

(405) 842-8795 • Send $5.00 for complete catalog 
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New Current Military Issue 
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• Muzzle Flash Protection 
• Manual Tutie Gain Control 
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All Factory New to Mil. Spec. 

$3895 (1 Yr. Wty.) 
Add $15.00 UPS 
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SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH 
• Night Vision Sight 
• Daylight Filter • 2 Batteries 
• Combat Eye Guard 
• Manual and Cleaning Kit 
• Vinyl Fiela Bag 
• Metal Storage Chest 
• AR15/M16 Mount 

"Night Vision Is Our Only Business" 
Send $3.00 for our illustrated catalog 

------:VIDEOTAPES • VHS AND BETA.====== .. 
Lenn)' Magill Product ions is proud to announce the release of lhree dynamic videotapes for home viewing. 
Edch program is professionally produced in full color and features slow motion, free1.e frames. split screens. 
graphi cs, music and complete narration. The tapes are classics that will be viewed and enjoyed for years. 

Bian!~ Cup w~J~~P~al~h~~ing ~·(ii~ 
VI Champ1onsh1ps ~----· 

The world 's richest. mos! com· Speed and accuracy are the Encapsulates SOF convention 
pet i tive tournament. Five dif· detennin ing fac tors as shooters held in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
ferent events comprise th is blaze down steel targets in their Includes 3-gun combat match. 
exciting pistol competition. 60 efforts for the lowest overall automalic weapons demo. C. 
min utes in length . time total. 60 minutes in length. Cordon Liddy speech. 70 min-

-------------------------------------~~~J~~~----------
TO ORDER: Send check. mone)' order. VISA or Mastm ·ard number forS59.95 per cassette plus $3.00 postage. Please include 
yuur sh1ppi n~ aUcJ res.s and \.11hether you prefer 0 VHS or 0 BETA. Credit i.:anJs must ind ude signat ure . 
0 Ch«k D M, 0 D \'!SA D Mastercanl 

E~r . lJ<it l·: Munth rn Year rn 
S1 ~n<i.tun: ------------ -------------- -----

MAIL TO: Lenny Magill Productions· 4550 Kearny Villa Rd. #]07 · San Diego, CA 92123 
(619) 569-4000 
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THE M 19-A (RIGHT) 
BB SUBMACHINE GUN 

THE M19-AMP (LEFT) 
BB SUBMACHINE 

PISTOL 
Even a do·it·yourself army has trouble 
deciding which is the best-but face it, 
both the M 19-A and M 19-AMP have 
the same high fire power rate of over 
3,000 BB's per minute with an effective 
range of over 50 yards! They ' re both 

tough, too, and they're simple to load. 
Just remove the filler cap and pour in 
the BB's (3,000 max), pop in the com· 
pressed air or convenient 1 pound can 
of standard auto air conditioning freon 
and you're set for muster! So get in on 
the auto action and get your M 1 9·A or 
M 1 ·9·AMP today! Better yet, get 'em 
both and end the argument. 

$39.00 each or 
both for $75.00 

OFFE R VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW 
FL RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

. ...................•.••.•........... 
SEND TO : 
LARC INTERNATIONAL, 738 INDUSTRYRD., 
LONGWOOD, FL 32750 
(305) 339·8899 

THIS MUST BE SIGNED. 
I AFFIRM THAT I AM 1 8 YEARS 
OR OLDER. 

SF-02 

SIGNED--------------

. SEND ME: D M19-A 0M19·AMP OaorH 
PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING: 

NAME 

STREET---------~---

CITY 

STATE-------- ZIP----•.••.•.....•..............•........••• 
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BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector .... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE S~PPL Y CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

• THE GREAT RIFLE CONTROVERSY 
The Search for the Ultimate Infantry Weapon from WWII 
through Vietnam and Beyond 
For the 1st time anywhere, behind-the-scenes details of domestic 
and international politics are revealed in the story of the problem
laden development of the M-16. From the armories of Springfield 
and Winchester to the battlefields of Vietnam to the halls of Con
gress. Ezell's research has resulted in an intriguing narrative . 
Over 200 photos authenticate th is incredible saga . 

• SMALL ARMS TODAY 
Latest Reports on the World's Weapons and Ammunition 
Ezell examines the woild-wide movement ot arms that results 
from the fortunes ol war and the instability of the Third World 
political situation. More than a user's manual, it is a documenta
tion of weapons in use in each country and a legacy ol how they 
were acquired. Over 100 on-the-scene action photos strengthen 
the story. 

--------------------------------Please enclose check for price of books requested plus $2.50 
each shipping. PA residents add 6%. Order lroth books and take a 
10% discount on each. We also honot Visa, Mastercard, and 
American Express. Include your card number, expiration date, 
and signature. For a catalog listing 200 books send $1 (credited 
to 1st purchase) . 

Mail to: Dept S 0 F 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 
America's Great Outdoor Publisher 

P.O. Box 1831 , Harrisburg, PA 17105 

8" 

80 WILDERNESS ACRES 
TO USE AND OWN!!! 

FISHING - HUNTING - BOA TING 
SNOWMOBILING 

10 LOCATIONS PLANNED 

$595.00 TOTAL PRICE 

PARTICIPANTS LIMITED 

RESERVE YOUR SITE NOW! 

WRITE TO: 

GEMINI WILDERNESS 
1355 N. MCCARRAN BLVD. 

RENO, NV 89512 

(702) 322-9137 

Introducing 
My New Hollow Handle 
Survlval & Combat Knife 

Non -Glare Mat Combat Finish 

440 c 
Blade with 
Saw Teeth 
That Work I 
13'' overall 
length. 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath . 

Only 

CUSTOM HA.NOMA.OE KNIVES 

by Robert Parrish 
1922 Spartonb~~g0~:l'io~j~;~;;;llle , NC 28739 

S•nd SASE for more Information 

Photo by Mother 
Earth News 

The same performance-quality 
handgun and machine gun ammo 
Nevins supplies to Police, S.W.A.T. 
and Military Agencies around the 
world. Slick feeding, straight shooting 
and made in the U.S.A. Super pricing 
to Dealers and FFL's. 

NEVINS'· 
Ammunition , Inc. 
7614 Lemhi , Suite 1 
Boise, Idaho 83709 
208/ 322-8610 

--='-':___~"="~·~ ~;.',~',·.... . . 

~:"·~~~--~ ~~~ ~l~~,o,,o~ 
@ ~km >- <J ~<}6 

Our blowgun has a .625 1.0. Constructed ol heavy 16 
gauge steel, it is 40 inches long. The end is chamfered to 
remov~ any burrs that might deflect darts. Our blowgun has 
a spec1a! durable black baked-on fini~h. It weighs about 11h 
lbs. and 1s very strong - a weapon in rt self. 
. Our. dart clip slides on to the blowgun easily and each one 
IS deS1gned to hold 12 darts. Our mouthpieces are curved to 
m the mouth and are !lat on top and bottom for men with 
mustaches and beards. 

When a rubber tip is placed on the end it becomes an 
excellent hiking stick, cane, club or rifle rest. 

The bayonet spear is round and slides over the end of the 
blowgun .. 11 has a screw clamp to-hold ~ securely. Darts can 
be shot with the bayonet in position. 

BLOW GUN 27 .50 ea. , ~~~~Ht:~:: 
DART CLIP - 24 TARGET DARTS 

6 BROADHEAD DARTS 
6 STUN DARTS and RUBBER TIP 

NUMBAH ONE T-SHIRTS 
" N LIE GI" 

. ;.~···~ .. 
DAI< TO cg··.;- K+tE SAW# 

A SHAU VALLEY " • HO BO WOODS 
IA ORANG ,, - /t-< , PLA IN OF REEDS 

NUt BA DEN -.. 1 .,,, 
00

,.;.s.v HUE' CIT Y 

"~UMBA TtN 

(Sin Loi Victor Charlie means tough shit VC} 
Money Onion prompt, ~ tlllpplng 

CA~ & T-Shlrts _$j. 95
Each unc1ud~<p&.!i 

~ns ~_!.eened Front & ~_k;_'~ C11.!'~- ~t1.~EJ 
OD available ~ specified; ST ATE SIZE & STYLE NO. 

For Overseas Air Mail add $2.25/item. 

payment to: 

SIN LOI PRODUCTIONS lnc.[SLPI] 
1105 N. Main St. Suite 2A#2 

Gainesville. Fl. 32601 
We Carry '9\any VIETNAM T-Shirt~ 
Send $2 far Catalog [free with purchase] 



LIFEKIT"' POCKET SURVIVAL KIT 
Aluminum. wa terproo f. resea lable container has compass . 
matches nsfllng kit wire saw e nergy bar. tea . snare wire , 
needles. antibiotic crea m bandages tourn iquet . ra zor. s ulure. 
and morel So llgtll II noatsl So small yuu 'll never leave it behind! 

41h"x2.Y. "x l '/. .. ; 5 o:r;. • MONEY BACK GUARA~TEE 

SEND St9.95 to LIFEKJT ::~~1~1::.,.. CA 90406 

eo!~~ete ~--~ 
Sunlval ---. ""' 

~.:e\ '----~ ... ' 

.),)J • • " )/ 

j~J . ~ .. ::_ / _/-,/ °'- ._ ..... ___,.-_/' 
THIS KNIFE MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
LIFEKNIFE® COMMANDO 

WatertJghl hollow handle contains the four euntlals for survival: 
a wire uw for shelter building; matches for Ore making; hooks. 
line. sJnkers. needles and snare wire for food gathering; sealed a 
by Jlquld·Olled lumlnous compass for direction Ondlng. OR add 
what you wantl 6 " 4-4-0c atalnless blade (RH~?); 4-1/J " aluminum 
alloy handle: 10 oz. with sheath. stone, l'r lanyards. 

Original Model 
still $39.95 
Medical Kit 

for hollow handle 
$7.95 

Send $49.95 plus $3.00 
shipping llt handling to: 

L!FEKNIFE. INC. 
Box 771 SF 

PIO?U~Y BACll GUARA"'1EE 

Santa Monica, CA 90406 
Culir. res. add 6112 % 

~':-"HOW TO" 
~i>,. FULL AUTO 

CONVERSIONS 
Demonstrated on Video 

Learn euy-dlegal wa19 to connrtyoar 
weapon. Modifications show each step in 

= great detail. pt~i• es- . gtb~· 
~~9·i:,o~ 

O AR15 to Ml6 (select fire) · ~~t> 
D MI Carbine to M2 (select fire) v 
D UZI Semi-Carbine to select 

fire sub-machine gun 
D AKS to select fire AK 4 7 style 
D KG99 to Open Bolt machine pistol 

Save time and money! Each of these quality 
videos will enable you to clearly and 

completely understand the weapon covered 
Including: 

Baste functioning • Disassembly and assembly 
Step by step conversion 
Extensive full auto fire power demonstration 
Eicplalns and demonstrates various accessories 
available 

Free Parts Source U.t Included w/ order. 
All conversions performed by licensed Clua 2 

manufacturers. 
Thia Information should be considered a must 
for the military weapon enthusiasts' llbruy and 
should be acquired NOW . . . this Information 
may not always be available! 

Satiafactioa paraateed or retara within 2 
weeb for fall refaad: llail check M.O. 

(C.O.D. add 3.50) to: 
CATCO, P.O. Boz 4013 

Napa, CA 94558, 707-253-8338 
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TAYLOR/SETO 

MCR-11 
TANTO 

Over-all length 
103/4 11

, 

Black-handled 
gunblued surgical 

steel blade. 
Armour piercing 
point and black 
leather sheath . 

Only s3732 

• 

TAYLOR 
CUTLERY 
P.O. Box 1638 
Kingsport, TN 

37662 

1-800-251-0254 

KEEPSAFE""-FISTCLIP 

~lP~©Ofil~ ~®ill©~~/ 
illfilill®~ill0 00®IJ'/~~fil~ 
[fil/jj~@ clJ'@crnJfilill@ ©@~[3/jj[j I 
~rPrn©Ofil~ W~fillP®ill~! 
~lP~©Ofil~ IJ'fil©IJ'O©~ ~~illO~~ 
KNIFE FIGHTING, 
KNIFE THROWING 
FOR COMBAT 
by Michael D. Echanis 
A book which reveals for the fi rst time, knife 
combat techniques adapted from the 
2,000-year-old art of Hwarang Do, used by 
elite units of the Special Warfare 
branches of the U.S. 
Military. !I! 
Code 
No. 129 

OHARA PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
1813 Victory Place, P.O. Box 7728 Dept. SF 
Burbank, CA 91510·7728 

Send check or charge with Visa or MasterCard 
(use account no. and expiration date). 

• California residents add 6% sales tax. 
• L.A. and Bay Area Counties add 6 v, % . 
• Shipping and handling: 1 book-$1.00. 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES: Please submit lnt 'I. M.0 . or Bank 
Draft , payable in U.S. lunds. Add $2.00 for fi rs! item plus 
75i; for each additional item for Pos1age and Handling. 

NEW DESIGNS 

© 1:Em 
Don't Knuckle Under ~ 

Sk1lllully designed money clip doubles as su1v1val and anti
mme device In nickel bronze with striking edge Versatile 
non·lhreatenmg-low profile Instructions rncluded 
Engraving - 3 initials - soc ea additional Money back 

guarantee $17.95 I ' 2 00 shipping) 

Send check 01 money orde1 to hand1cralts unltd 
Suite t57. 3000 E Collax . Oenve1 CO 80206 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks lor del!ve1y 
Colorado residents add 6.5°., sales tax 

TURN ME ON! 
Don't leave he u11t· 

w ith11111it. @ 

MUSCLE SHIRTS 

LONG SLEEVE T'S 
T-SHIRTS 

I'll Flip The Switch 
Reach Out ~ 

@0 ¥ @ 
Touch Someone ~ t 

50%Co1ton 50% Po l ycs t..:r 

COL0fl5 ' 
SS T5h1rt : T,\n & Lt.Blue 
LS TSh1rt:Lt . Bluc 
Musc le Shirt :Gray 

All De.signs 
1Ctoudland 
Enterprises 

Sizes: 
SM .- MED.-LGE.-XL 
XXL / SST Only!! 

TO ORDER ' . 
List: Quantity / Size/ Item Choice ~~ 1~~~8.so 

t~?~~~ Total Amt . Due ~~1J.!5~2~3600 
U.S. Currency Only! Musclc ·SB.50 

~;dP:h~~;• t=·z s~sa:1 s22~~~a5s1 
Add $1 .50 (ea. o rde r} 
Posta ge & H andlin g 

Canada. .. Add S 2 

Foreign .. Add 30% 

ALLOW 3- 4 WEEKS 
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FAMOUS 
FEDORA 

1995 
llloney-back 
Guarantee 

A revival of an old favorite. You saw a fedora like this in 
"Indiana Jones & the Temple of Doom" - reminding us all 
of how much adventure a man in a fedora can find. Our 
version is of special wool felt, finer textured and stiffer 
tor improved shape retention over ordinary fetts. Features 
a tapered 5" crown with triangular crease and 2 side tucks, 
a 2'12 brim and a deep brown grosgrain band. Fully lined 
with rayon satin. Sizes 6,,_ thru 7'12 (runs large1. 

We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. 
Call Toll Free 800-334-5476. Write for FREE Catalog! 

p~s s~ Dept. J-25 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

· Best techniques aver published 
for creating COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
Ill Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
II Become "Invisible" to Investigators 
Cl Stop Generating Financial Records 
8 Receive Confidential Mall - Safely 
• Stay out of Government Flies 
D How to Eliminate Negative Records 

Begin Creating Helpful New Records 
11 l'lldlng Your Assets 
II Banking Allematlvea 
Ill Privacy from Taxes 
II "Low Profile" Secrets 
11 Hideouts; DHp Cover 
Ill Multiple Addresses 
II Using other "Names" 
Ill How to "Disappear" 

ALL THE PRIVACY YOU WANT! 

Don't wait! Ordar TODAY! ONLY $14 .9:pd. 

EDEN PRESS • 11623 Slater "C" 
Box 8410-AP • Fountain Valley. CA 92728 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:I YES! Send me PRIVACY : 
gEnclosed is 14.95 Cl check C money ord~r . • 
lil(Calif. residents please add 6% :;ales tax.) • 

O Send latest Book Catalog - FR Et• • DName~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

cAddress • 
C c1ty • G . • 

State Ip • 

cam•••••••••••••••••••• 
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~UAROtr11 .,. a w· 
FROM LOCKED 
AND 
COCKED.. . . TO OPEN 

in only 
1/250 th sec. 

with only a 
press of the 
pocket clip! 

The Gulf'dllther Is not 
• knlle, 1wllchbl1d1. 

9r1vlly ltnll1, dlr'll, digger, 
e!C. There 11"1 NO FEDERAL 

LAWS 'AGAINST ITS 
PURCHASE 

1. Oron1nce 1lffl con1lrucllon 
throughout. POWERFUL 

SPRING LOADED 
MECHANISM 

2. 4" h1rdened 1teel round 
t1p1red 1h1tl. 

3. Po11Uve lock lnauru 
thltl wltl rumln optin 
during uae. 

4. Knurled po11t1ve 
grip. Blue Unl1h-
1lml1ar to 1 tln1 
llNarm. 

ORDER NO. 

Ol1cre11, .r11ctlw protecUon for lt\OH 
qu11!1onebl1 OCCHlon1. When PHCI ol 
mind lends Hcurity, when 1 bulky !Ire· 
erm or knlle will never do. Thi Gu1rd-

t91tter l1theN-ln111nlly1val11ble 
-~llhout 1u1plclon. 

Ph:1He note: The Guardf1tn1r 11 no! 1 chHp 
pen or mech1nlc1I pencll wllh an 1dded nudle 
or bllde, but ntlher 1 hHvy-duly precl1lon pro· 

duct designed wllh our DEFENSE In mind. 

BRYG'S, INC. 
P.O. Box 1452 

Lilburn. GA 30247 

Dealer Inquires Invited 

NEW - FIRST TIME AVAIIABLE 

SHORT BRIM VIETNAM "BOONIE" HAT 
U.S. Military Specification, RIP-STOP 
OLIVE DRAB OR RIP-STOP WOOD
LAND CAMOUFLAGE. Nylon. bullet 
band, nylon chin strap, four screen vents 
and Mil.Spec. label. BRIM measures 
2 '/•inches. Sized: 7-7V•-7'h-7%. 

$12.50 postpaid 

MC and Visa accepted, c.o.d. orders 
add 4.00 handling charge . 
Call TOLL FREE 1-800-424-8604. Send 
2.00 for complete military catalog. 

American Military Industries, Inc. 
1 204 Princess Anne St. 

Fredericksburg, VA 22401 
In VA:703/373-7244 Watts:S00/424-8604 

Telex:82-7345 

Send S2.00 In US funds todayl 
(Refundable with first purcha~eJ 

PICKY, PICKY, PICKY 
830 G St., Dept. 3, Arcata, CA 95521 

CATALOG 

WE 
CARRY 

A COMPLETE 
LINE OF PRODUCTS 
FOR THE MINl-14®. 

$2.00 ~ 2500 Cen\11\ A.,. 
303- ~Oept.0 

442"7021 EHTERPRISES :~~:~rco 
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

Meal, 
ready-to-eat 
Great tasting meals 
in 5 minutes. 
No refrigeration. 
Light weight. 
Easy tear open packages. 
No added preservatives. 
"Sealed in" freshness. 
Just heat and serve. 

S-Pak $9. 97 military MRE 

Includes 3 .Meals of Meat, 
Beans, and Applesauce (9 in
dividual "soft can" packages. ) 
C-Pak $17 • 90 MRtercial 
7 Variety Meals 

Order Now 
1-800-472-5200 
In Indiana call 812-477-5089 

Gold Smith, Inc . 
Convenience Food Distributor 

P.O. Box 8541 4116 E. Eichel Ave. 
Evansville, IN 4 7715 

~ ~~1 . '#)~ 
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MEN. WOMEN. BOYS. GIRLS 
CURRENT GENUINE MILITARY GOV'T 

ISSUE M-65 FIELD COAT 
Woodl1nd C1moufl1ga ind Ollve Gnien 

HOOD ORAWCORO 

SNAP CLOSURES 

The latest U.S. Army Field Jacket made of 50% nylon 
and 50% cotton with water repellency. Features a zip-in 
hood. heavy duty front zipper and snaps. Orawcord on 
the hood. waist. and bottom of jacket. Four ( 4) large out
side pockets with snaps. Great for skiing . bicycling . 
hunting . hiking . work or leisure. 
Mltt-Wo1111n Diiiy Boya-6lrl1 Only 

139.50 135.95 
SIZES: Men-Women - X-Sml. Sml. Med. Lge, X·Lge 
COLORS: Men-Women - Woodland camouflage . Olive 
Green . Swat Black . Navy, Safari Khaki. Maroon. Jungle 
Tiger Stripe 
SIZES: Boys-Girls - Sml (4-6) , Med (8-10) . Lge (12-14). 
X-Lge (16-18) 
COLORS: . Boys-Girls - Woodland camouflage. Olive 
Green. Jungle Tiger Stripe 
State size and color and mail $39.50 or $35.95 plus 
$3.50 per jacket for shipping and handling to: 

ALPINE MILITARY SALES 
P. 0 . Box 18S80. Dept. SOF 
Knoxville, TN 37928-2380 

Satlstaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

JIMMY LILE 

"The Arkansas Knifesn:zith" 
Maker of the Survival Knife for the 

Movie "FIRST BLOOD" 

"Imitated But Unequaled" 

Jimmy Lile, Rt. I, Russellville, Ark . 72801 

501-968-2011 

ELECTRONIC WEAPONS 
SYSTEMS~ 

• BLASTER WAND DEFENSE WEAPON produces shockwave 
type explosive electric discharges . For heslile situations. May 
be l1th1I. $59.50 lnlopack/ Plans only $5 .00 
• BLACK BOX BLITZER batlery powered device. use to slun 
fish. eleclrily objects. protect perimelers. Can be made leth1I. 
S59.50 lnlopack/Plans only $5.00 
• LASER GUN SIGHT /SHOOTING GALLERY practice stead1· 
ness . can be used for point sighting most w.eapons . Includes 
electronic target. $399 .50 lnlopack/ Plans only $5 .00 
• TELEPHONE MESSAGE TAKER automatically provides ac
cura te records of all calls. For ordertakinQ only. S24 . 50 
• VEHICLE ELECTRIFICATION DEVICE non-lethal - pro· 
duces moderate to severe shocks to those contacting vehicle 
from ou tside. $59 .50 lnlopack/Plans only $5.00 
• POCKET SIZED FLAME THROWING WEAPON For destroy · 
ing insects , ants. aiding in burning leaves and brush piles . 
Still not cleared by our legal dept. for sale due to p<itential 
liability and labeling. Plans only available at th is time $8.00 

CalaloQ ol many etectron1c Clev1ces tor surveillance protec· 
1100 detection etc SI 00 Included hee with any ol the above 
purchase~ Send cash check MO VISA MC 10 

SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS 
P 0 BOX 716 AMHERST NH 03031 
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MEN WOMEN 
LEAAN FROM lhE 

E.APERT5 

T1a1n a t home tor an ••Citing ca1eer aJ.• O.t.cllv• 
Of Secunty Consultai11t No P<evlOuS e1peneno1 ne.ded 

Ho o1he1 11a1n1ng prograiit equals rhe G~F course 
Learn every 1nve1t1gatrve IKh•HQue you will need lo get 

lhail l11s1 1ob Employment Au1slance • Olploma • 
Eq uipment • Ma11 lh11 coupan 101 FREE FACTS 
No obllga!lon No sahnman. 

GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION 
I 

________ AGE ___ I 
I 

----------~ I 
I CITY ____ ST ZIP ___ ( 

GLOBAL, BOX 191-A, HANOVER, MA 023391 

------------------· 

PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL. 

''TARllT MAGNUM 
REVOlVER'' ONLY $4.95 

FREE : Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 

This hard hitting target pistol looks and feels like the "magnum 
revolver" in use by most highway patrols. Ex1ra long target 
barrel ard he-man grips combine to give unusual accuracy. 
The easy-load cylinder reloads quickly with 1 O pellets. Only 
$4.95 plus 95e postage ard handling. Your purchase price 
promptly refunded ii not satisfied. State age when ordering. 

Guaranteed Distributors, Dept. 269M055 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 

"HELL ON THE WESTERN FRONT'' 
80 minutes of unrelenting action 

from the Normandy Beaches to the 
Siegfried Line and crossing the Rhine, 
a living human document of the great
est military campaign in history. 

Taken from the Armed Forces Ar
chival program, 'The True Glory,' this 
remarkable epic depicts graphically 
the savagery of massive armies locked 
in bitter battle. 

An important combat program for 
action butts. Running Time: 80 Min. 

VHS or BETA Only $5995 

Plus! 'Try, Try Again!' Medal of Honor 
Series. A crippled 8th AF. bomber 
crippled by\Luftwaffe and _a •semi
conscious pifot struggles home. A tri
bute to va lor. 

Send to: FEROE GROFE FILMS 
3100 Airport Ave. , Sllntll Montee, CA 90405 
U.S. and Canada, add $2.50 shipping, foreign 
orders, add $3.50. CA re,; add 6 'h'lb Sales Tax. 
Visa & Master · include card no. & expirat ion. 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 
(809) 854~81, ext. 1125 

In Cetll. (800) 432-7257, ext.1125. 

TIMBERSHEPHERD •• 
TIMBERWOLF./GERMAN SHEPHERD HYBRID 

As seen in S.W.A.T. Magazine November 1983 
and Survival Guide Magazine August 1984 
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"FRIEND AND PARTNER" 
Loyal •Intelligent companion !or Family Protection •Home 
•Field • "Patrol." 37.5 Timberwolf 62.5 German Shepherd 4th 
generation hybr ids taking 7 years to produce from North 
American Gray Timberwolves and German Impart Shepherds. 

DO NOT CONFUSE The TIMBERSHEPHERD with the 'lz 
wolf •;, shepherd mix, poorly bred, unpredictable and 
unsuitable as a professionally trained working dog. 

KEENER SENSES of Sight •Hearing •Smell than any 
other domestic breed. 

LONGER LIFE SPAN over the Rottw1eler •German 
Shepherd •or Doberman Pincher 

EVEN TEMPERAMENT Ideal for the fam ily with small 
children . The TIMBERSHEPHERD IS bred exclusively as 
a superior working dog- Devoted. Useful. Life Long 

Companion 
OUR TRAINING RESOURCES are extensive and most 
credible, employing the latest techniques and standards 
currently in use by the U.S. Dept. of Defence Military 
Worki ng Ddg Program. •Family •Home •Law Enforce
ment (Pub/re or Private) •Operative •Whatever! !! •Full 
Health •Temperament •Hip Guarantees •Shipping -

Worldw ide. 
LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 

Box 1620 M-2A, Aiken, SC 29801 (803) 649-5936 
Add $2 for brochure-including SWAT and Survival 

Guide reprints. ' 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

ONLY 

s12es 
Add $1 .05 Hndl. 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal bootl bell clip. Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fully Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK-2-SF 
373 Maple Avenue. Westbury. New York 11590 

The famous C.l.A. 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact- reprint of the CJ.A. Covert Opera
tion& l.D. card carried by members of the 
SOG (S~udles and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

" •. • Do not detain or question him! He Is 
authorized to wear clYl llan clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass Into res
trlctf!d ·~~as, raquisltlon equipment of all 
types .. . 
"If he Is killed, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc ... printed In three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR $5.00 
RELIC ONLY! guaranteed! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 392 

Mt. Ida, Arkansas 7195 7 
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CLASSIFIED 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be received 
by the 1st, three mi:mths prior to issue cover date. Ad copy 
must be typed or written clearly with authorizing signa
ture, telephone number and payment. Advertisers offering 
information packets for a fee must send a sample of pack
et. Cost per Insertion is S1 per word - S20 minimum. 
Personal classified ads are 50 cents per word - $1 o mini
mum. Name, address and telephone are to be included in 
the count. FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boul
der, Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations 
such as A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. 
Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are counted 
as two words. We reserve the right to delete or change any 
copy which we determine to be objectionable. Mail to 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Bbx 693, Boulder, 
co 80306. 

READERS 'OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE 
DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF 
EVERY ADVERTISEMENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD 
ANY READER HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR 
SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE IS A MAGAZINE OF 
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION. THERE 
MAY BE PRODUCTS FOR WHICH SALE, POSSESSION OR 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION MAY BE RESTRICTED, 
PROHIBITED OR SUBJECT TO SPECIAL LICENSING RE
QUIREMENTS IN YOUR STATE. PURCHASERS SHOULD 
CONSULT THE LOCAL LAW-ENFORCEMENT AUTHOR
ITIES IN THEIR AREA. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion, covert operations. $12 year. $15 
overseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAIRE, P.O. Box 507, 
Frederickstown, MO 63645. (90) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed-forces surplus clo
thing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival gear, first
aid packets, etc. Send $1 for our latest catalog to Steve J. 
Pedergnana, Jr., P.O. Box 1062, Oak Park , IL 60304. (90) 

U·BOAT CAPTAINS CAf> 
Removable. washable 
whi te top. Gold insignia 
and viso r braid. Leather 
chin strap. State size 
wan ted. 89.00 

Knights Cross with its 
17" neck ribbon and 

oak leaf with 
swords. $21 .00 

VIETNAM CAT-ALOG (With free "Vietnam Photos") $2. WWII 
catalog $2. WAR SHOP, Rt.1, Box 154, Milford, OE 19963. 
(87) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refund
able). DISCO, Box 331-X, Cedarburg. WI 53012. (94) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A complete listing of field and 
technical manuals: Elite commando and regular army surplus 
at the best prices in the country. Send $1 for catalog to 
MARAUDER'S ARMY SURPLUS. 8588 McKee Road, Upatoi, 
GA 31829. (BB) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVERSA
TIONS? Telephone eavesdropping indicator $100, pocket bug 
detector $45, automatic phone recorder $125, FM Telephone 
wireless transmitter $100. long-range wireless mikes $45 to 
$150, bumper beeper set $800 , sound activated recorder 
$150, special listening devices from $50, automatic recorder 
switches $40, new 1985 catalog $2. WYNN ENGINEERING 
COMPANY, 4327 Aspenglen Drive. Housror1. TX 770B4 (713) 
859-0531 . (91) 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step-by-step instructions to 
make powerful plastic explosives from common ingredients. 
Send money order $10 to: FREEDOM ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ, 
Springfield, MO 65801. (90) 

FREE GERMAN WWII RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic! When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German flags. uni
forms, daggers, weapons. Illustrated catalog, $5. MILITARIA, 
Box 21-0. Grandy, MN 55029. (89) 

. " GRENADA- An island paradise courtesy of the 75th Ran
gers" T-shirts $7plusS1 shipping: RE CON ONE, 508 Jackson 
Way, Dept. SOF, Carson City. NV 89701. 
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Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Super powertul David Sling, 
The Ultimate survival and I hunting weapon. Made of the toughest leather. Can be 

I kept in pocket or worn around head . Incredible 600 ' 
range, turns rocks into deadly projectiles . Hunt birds I out of the air, kill varments large and small. NDT A TDY. 
Astound friends. great for Hunters. Farmers, Campers. I Backpackers or any Sportsman . Comprehensive 

I 
Instruction boo~ included . Send $t2.95 + $2.00 for 
P&H to PHL CORP. Ohio res. add 6% Sales Tax . 

I PHL CORP. 
a 5489 STATE RD., PARMA, DH 44134 • (216) 351-9394 .. 

------------WOODLAND BDU'S $40 per set : also desert and SWAT black 
BDU's are $40 per set-please add $2 shipping lor each BOU 
set; Ranger Handbook $6; SF operational techniques FM 31-
20, $14.95; Ranger Training and Operations Manual $9.50; 
Crisis Preparedness Handbook $14.95. Please add $1 ship
ping per book: RECON ONE, 508 Jackson Way, Dept. SOF, 
Carson City, NV 89701 . 

WANTED: HIGH RISK EMPLOYMENT by ex-Marine, experi
enced in counter-terrorism tactics. estate security, export small 
arms. Co~tact T.P., PO Box 638, Old Mystic, CT 06372. 

COMBAT/SURVIVAL KNIVES- Giant color catalog- hun
dreds of knives illustrated- $2 (refundable). New- Assault Sys
tems Gear at 10-20% discount- color catalog- $1 (refundable). 
FEDERAL, Dept. SOF, Box 739, Westmont, IL 60559. 

EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARIES: Instructions for making 
NAPALM $8.95: SUGAR EXPLOSIVE $8.95: and the easy-to
make, extremely destructive steel-burning THERMITE IN
CENDIARY $12. All three, $20. AMERICAN INDUSTRIES, 
P.O. Box 10073 G.S., Springfield, MO 65808. (90) 

FIREWORKS, High Quality, Fast Service. Price list $1. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (92) 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart! Protect property. Win 
custody you want. Sharpest tactics. New 228-page book 
$14.95. Guaranteed. Details 25e. EDEN, Box 8410-00, Foun
tain Valley, CA 92708. (89) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also available - phone number, remailing , mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL For information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria, 
Phoenix, AZ 85029. (602) 993-7534. (88) 

COVERT INTELLIGENCE - for the clever man of action. 
Samples $2, $13/year - $17 overseas. HORIZONE, Box 67, 
St. Charles, MO 63302, USA. (89) 

SHOOT .22LR's IN YOUR MINl-14 

C•rtl11td Chck. MU•lOtdtr . C.O.D. !,l1 1uldtn111dd ~ 51 . S1l1t h•l 
lolrJ30R0 M111111l•t1S23~U - OrGt• Dhttt · HufflRt;u l<IG 

kr Aa41t!OPI l1lunnM•~ Suf $1.llO 
JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER, INC. 

"SPftlAlTlPllOOUCTS .. 
RDllo1 l6fl. ~lll-rlrd;1D• , Tlllln~lt. fl32780. ~2 ... 11?1 

KNUCKS - Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi
num. $7 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MA TIHEWS POLICE 
SUPPLY, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (96) 

NEED PRIVACY FOR YOUR MAIL? Use our address as 
yours. Keep your true identity and location secret. Details: M.K. 
& ASSOCIATES, Box 8-F, Buffalo, NY 14212. (88) 

BOUNTY HUNTING - Legal for anyone and very profitable! 
For legal statutes and employment information send $2 and 
SASE. Rush orders $3 cash. RESEARCH UNLIMITED, Box 
90, Depew, NY 14043. (89) 

MONEY SOLUTIONS! End debts. Gel new credit, jobs, de
grees. Financial privacy. Offshore opportunities. Free catalog. 
EDEN, Box 8410-SF, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (89) 

DISCOUNT EXPLOSIVE BOOKS, silencers, weapons, etc . 
Send $2 CASH for 50% Discount Card List. PER INQUIRY 
PRESS. Box 112205A, San Diego, CA 92111-0160. (88) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY- Many unusual , informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, "creative" Locksmithing , 
Weapons, Investigations, Documents, etc. Free Brochures: 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135-53 Northern Blvd. , Flushing, NY 
11354. (92) 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER. Save 20% Discount. Famous Pub· 
lishers: Paladin Press, Loompanics, Desert, others! Updated 
Regularly. Guaranteed Best Selection For LESS! Exotic 
Weaponry, Military, ·survival, Total Revenge, Crime, Explo
sives, Surveillance, Wiretapping , Martial Arts, Knives, Employ
ment, Big Brother, Fireworks, Privacy, Investigations, Chemis
try - and Much More! 1 OOs of exciting titles. Eye-Opening 
Catalog and Free P-38 Can Opener $1 (overseas $3). ALPHA 
PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 92-SP, Sharon Center, OH 44274. 
(93) 

BRITISH MILITARIA. Royal Air Force, Royal Navy, Royal 
Marines, Parachute Regiment, SAS., Insignia, Headwear, 
Badges, Uniforms, Medals, Police "Bobby" Helmets, etc. Send 
$2 for catalog. BRITISH COLLECTIBLES LTD. Dept. A, 2113 
Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (95) 

WILD GEESE SELECTION - Customized gold-plated 
emblems for adventurers of distinction. Brochure $1, Refund
able. THE WILD GEESE, Postfach 1145. 6460 Gelnhausen, 
WEST GERMANY. (89) 

INVESTIGATOR'S SKIP-TRACING CHECKLIST. New, ex
panded version packed with valuable tricks for finding "skips," 
runaways, missing persons. and others in hiding. Track down 
anyone, anywhere. Send $8. COUNTERTECH, Box 5723. 
Bethesda, MD 20814. (88) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials 
available: Zapruder films, literature, videocassettes. Catalog 
$2. COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 42, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
R3K 1 Z9 CANADA. (91) 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON UNE 
MONITORS AND TESTS. OR MAKES CAU.S 

MADE OF RUGGED. NON-REFLECTIVE BIACK RUBBER 

$85 
With ' h'l)f>ng& Ins Pad 

CASH. CHECK. MONEY ORDER 
VISA ' MASTERCARD ' 

ALSOAVAllABIE 
· Send card number and l?Xpll'tition date 

• Banery J)()l.vered Field Phones • Sou!ld powered Field Phon~ 
• Telephones and Books on T elepho~s 

CATALOG: S 1.00 (U.S.) 
V l ~t -Ame rte an" 

109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 

FIREWORKS - Where to buy firecrackers $3.50 a brick, 
rockets $2.20 a gross, M-80s, blockbusters, and giant Class B 
aerial displays. Complete directory of mail order suppliers list
ing hundreds of fireworks $3.50. PYROTECHNICS, Box 203A 
RFD 1' Mystic, CT 06355. (90) 

SERVE FEDERAL SUBPOENAS PART TIME. Must be over 
18 and U.S. citizen! Details $2. PROCESS SERVER, Box 
222-F, Quincy, MA 02171. (90) 

FOR HIRE: Qualified, literate, rational. experienced profes
sional with diverse background seeks high-risk, high-paying 
position representing privale or corporate concerns. Passport. 
Principals only! CROSSBOW, P.O. 15424, Colorado Springs. 
co 80935 (89) 

MEET LADIES, GENTLEMEN, worldwide through DIRECT 
SERVICE, P.O. Box 1105-SOF, Loxahatchee, FL 33470. (88) 

.50 CAL. MACHINE GUN BEL TS. Enhance your fireplace, 
den, place of business with impressive and unique wall display 
of authentic 1943-4 Frankford Arsenal war issue .50 cal. com
plete shells less powder with steel links for continuous belt. 
Excellent condition. Massive 100 rounds nearly 9 ft . long 
$53.50 plus $8 shipping; 50 rds $29.50 plus $5; 25 rds $17.50 
plus $4. Also artillery shells, etc. "Nation's Largest .50 cal. 
Outlet. " JOE JELINEK, 1201 F Cottage Grove, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411 (312) 758-2183. (88) 

RANDALL KNIVES *** CUSTOM KNIVES. Immediate deliv
ery. No waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 300 in stock at all 
times. Glossy color photos of the knives are included with our 
list. List prices are $2 for RANDALL; $2 for CUSTOM, or both 
for $3. We are Honorary members of the Knifemaker's Guild 
and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. Address 
NORDIC KNIVES, 1634-C4 Copenhagen Drive Solvang, CA 
93463. Phone (805) 688-3612. (89) 

~a 
BUSHPILOT WINGS 

,85.95 RHODIL'~t 
CATALOC \\'ITH Pl'HCHASE 

P.O. Box 20.178 • Dullus, TX 75220 
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PRIVACY CATALOG - FREE! Discover latest low-profile 
techniques. Avoid banks, taxes, surveillance. Hide assets. 
Secret loans. EDEN PRESS, Box 8410-SR, Fountain Valley, 
CA 92728. (92) 

CUSTOM IMPRINTED CAPS. We print anything! No mini
mums! Free Brochure. CUSTOM CAP COMPANY, Box 341 B, 
Westminister, MD 21157. (88) 

EXPLOSIVES, C-4, Nitrogelatine, TNT, Detonators, Smoke, 
Tracers, Rockets, Poison gas, Incendiary, .Tear gas, Dyna
mite. M-80's. Easy to make. Manuals $4 each. All for $25. 
INSTRUCTIONS, P.O. Box 1881, Murfreesboro, TN 37133. 
(98) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list, send $1 to ACE FIRE
WORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F. Conneaut. OH 44030. (92) 

FULL-AUTO RUGER 10-22 

1200 rpm., Guaranteed, Mtrls. Incl., 
Complete in 1-hour, Simple and Reli
able, $10, E. Sweat, 612 E. LaPlata St., 
Farmington, N.M. 87401. 

BE A MERCHANT MARINE. Working on American-Flag ves
sels across the seven seas is only one part of !he growing 
worldwide Maritime Industry. Prepare for a rewarding career at 
sea, we will show you how-$5.95. MILITARY SPECIAL TIES, 
P.O. Box 12819-SFM, Winston-Salem. NC 27117-2819. (92) 

" MX" - MILITARY, SURVIVAL MONTHLY. International. 
Countless ads, articles, photos. $12/year, $21/2-year 
(U.S .. Canada); $27/year, Foreign. ""MX" , P.O. Box 3SF, Tor
rington, CT 06790. Sample: $1 .50. (88) 

FEDERAL ALASKAN LAND $2.50/ACRE! Government re
possessed homes, $1 plus repairs! Lease Canadian land, 
$1/acre/year! Each report $5, all 3 for $9.95. HOMESTEAD, 
4934 East 49th-SOF, Tulsa, OK 74135. (90) 

NOTICE- Remail Service, local checking accounts arranged. 
Your confidentiality assured. For any purpose no questions 
asked, SASE please. E & E SERVICES, 61 Bellot Road, 
Ringwood, NJ 07456. (88) 

FOR HIRE: Woman 42, retiring from N.Y. law enforcement 
agency after 20 years. Wants interesting employment. Short 
term or relocation okay. Several graduate degrees as well as 
hard experience. Will consider all serious offers. MKL, P.O. 
Box 166, Village Station, NYC, NY 10014. (88) 

DRU HARRIS AND ASSOCIATES. International Courier and 
Executive Protection. Telex 4995300 BURXLSA. (89) 

DEEP SEA DIVING. Involve yourself in this high paying field, 
$50-60,000/year. World wide opportunitites. Invaluable em· 
ployment information kit. Send $10 to W.A.N. SEA SYSTEMS, 
Employment Division, 1415 Broadway-109, Alameda, CA 
94501 . (90) 

UNITED MILITIA INTERNATIONAL: Honorary Military Com
missions now available. Information and applications. Send $3 
(U.S.). COL. D. GEORGE, Box 1224, Albany, OR 97321. (89) 

M-80 SALUTES, FIREWORKS, ROCKETS! Fresh from fac
tory or mal<e your own. We supply everything! Formulas, che
micals, fuse, smoke dyes, casings, tools, kits, MORE! Catalog 
$1. NOR STARR, Box 5585 Pocatello, ID 83202. (95) 

FOREIGN READERS. Attention! Wanted by collector: 
machine gun belts, parts, accessories, tripods and manuals -
any vintage; assault rifle magazines, etc. Foreign pilot and 
para wings and elite insignia. No trades. Price and condition 
1st letter. PETER KOKALIS, 5749 North 41st Place, Phoenix, 
AZ 85018. (TO) 

FOR HIRE: Six year U.S.A.F. - S.E. Asia Vet. Sharp, know
ledgeable professional with diverse background. Personal 
agent, investigation, missing persons, courier. bodyguard. 
bounty, photo, surveillance, etc. Individual or two-man team. 
All projects considered with utmost discretion and confidential
ity. DDS, P.O. Box 50787, Palo Alto, CA 94303. (90) 
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FULL-AUTO RUGER 10-22, 1200 rpm. Guaranteed to work, 
materials included, simple and reliable, $10. E. SWEAT, 612 E. 
LaPlata Street Farmington, NM 87401 . (88) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Free in
formation. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, 
UT 84603. (90) 

VIETNAM BOOKS - About 200 new books available lrom 
Vielnam Bookstore. Other products. Free Catalog. Write Box 
122, Collinsville, CT 06022. 

JOIN THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INVESTI
GATORS & SECURITY Personnel, or Associated Detectives 
Services Inc. Write Larry Harpel Associated Detective Ser
vices Inc. P.O. Box 6190, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46806. Or 
Charles H. Siddall, 21 West Crown Point, Indiana 46307. Appli
cants must be 18 or over and want to fight crime, and retired 
Security Personnel. 

SELOUS SCOUT OFFICERS BERET BADGE STERLING 
SILVER. Selous Scouts other ranks Beret Badge with makers 
name on reverse $12.95. Selous Scouts Parachute Wings, 
numbered $50.00. Unnumbered $30.00. Rhodesian S.A.S. 
Brass Cap Badge, with makers name on reverse $14.95. 
Rhodesian Army Cloth Parachute Wings $10.95. Send $2.00 
for current list of World Special Forces Insignia to: ANDREW 
BUTLER INSIGNIA 10 Chatham Street Ramsgate, Kent ENG
LAND. (tel: ENGLAND 843 602987) 

411l 6 W'9< DE1MRY 

•Thick, 
High-Grade 
Leather 

From: 
CAmE BARON• LEATHER CO. 

• souo LWHER @E - the ORIGINAL As 
Used in EXPEomoHS Around !he World 

• AH HAND-PUITED, TlitCK. Genuine 

NO HASSLES • NO OBA\'S TARGET USE TM 
A1k1 ~ Shlppinc & tns. tn U.S.A. PllCES: DllJGINAL 10 Ft. Length $99.95 

- Foreign Add 211'/o - LEA~~ ~e~~ 1~:~ie~1U::~ 
• A RIMDABl.E SURVIVAL TOl.. • 

When Swung - ·· KINE1I: EHBlGY Mal<ss the]!~~~~: !!M 
• \IMF4WGHl lnstructiJns lncloded. 

The HGlfST WAUIY. IOUGllEST BULL\IMl'S A--Perlealy BAlNaD F0< ACtUllACY. 
CREDIT CARD PIOIE ORDE11S Call (5121697-8900 

Send VISA CATILE BARON LEATHER CO. ~ 
MC, Chee• P.O. BOX 100724 Dept. SOF2 
0 ' M.O. To' SAN ANTONIO, TEXA.5~201 ';1!, 

BRITISH COMMANDO SWEATERS. 100% Pure new wool. 
Brand new genuine Government issue with shoulder and 
elbow patches. Olive green. State size. $47.95 including P & 
P.(Add $3.00 for Air Mail) D.P.M. Uniforms also stocked. Send 
$2.00 for illustrated catalog of Uniform and Insignia to: 
ANDREW BUTLER Insignia 10 Chatham Street Ramsgate, 
Kent ENGLAND 

S.A.S. STABLE BEL TS. Blue belt with chrome Regimental 
Crest $26.95. Parachute Regiment ditto. $24.95. S.A.S. Other 
ranks Beret with cloth Insignia $24.95. Officers Issue Beret 
with Bullion Wire Badge $42.95. Royal Marine Commando 
Beret with Badge $22.95. Foreign Legion Parchutist Green 
Beret with original Badge $22.95. All include P & P. Complete 
illustrated catalog of Foreign Legion, Rhodesian and British 
Special Forces available. Send $2.00 to: ANDREW BUTLER 
INSIGNIA, 10 Chatham Street Ramsgate, Kent ENGLAND· 
.(Dealer enquires welcome). 

TRANSLATED RUSSIAN OFFICERS HANDBOOK and 
USSR Military Manuals. US Military Manuals, Intelligence, 
Vietnam Journals; Military History. Free Catalog. MANUALS, 
Box 681 , Friendswood, TX 77546. 

LISTEN UP MARINES! - Largest selection of U.S.M.C. lnsig· 
nia T-Shirts. FREE BROCHURE! Must see. Also commemora
tive shirts for Beirut, Viet Nam and Grenada. LEATHERNECK 
SUPPLY COMPANY, Box 814, Millersville, MD 21108. 

FOR HIRE Short Term, High Risk preferred, have passport, 
will travel. No job too dangerous. BOB, P.O. Box 1263, Dow
ney, CA 90240. (89) 

WANTING TO SURVIVE? This 175-page beautifully-bound 
book, written by an experienced survivalist group, with over 
100 photographs and illustrations, covers all areas of survival. 
Only $9.95. Send to:MANUALS, Rt. 1 Box 128 Pontiac; MO 
65729. 

RARE! VIETNAM WAR RADIO TRAFFIC. Ground/Air action 
spanning 8 hours on 90-minute cassette. Plus: Analysis, SOI, 
Battle Map. Postpaid, $9.95. COMBAT TAPE, 108 Church St. 
(F), Clarksville, TN 37042 

" RUSSIA SUCKS" . Bumper Sticker. $2.00. SST Shirt. $7.95 
P.W., Dept. SF, 237 W. Hougton Lake Drive, Prudenville, Ml 
48651 . 

IF YOU OWN A 
PERSONAL FIREARM I 
YOU'LL NEED THIS HANDBOOK ... 
The gun owner's guide to state regulations fo r carry· 
ing handguns, nfles, and s hotguns by private vehicle I 
Also - federal transporting restnc t1ons, bus, t rain, 
airline policies; mailing rules; laws of Canada and 

Mexico. TRANSPORTING PERSONAL FIRE
ARMS - 1985 EDITION. $4.9 5 postpaid fro m 

Sparrow Publishing House, Dept. SF, P.O. Box 
817, Boulder City, Nevada 89005 

" FREEDOM FROM A LIFE OF HELL" 100 healing guides. 
Escape heartache, defeat, worry. $2. NEWLIFE, Box 684-AE 
Boulder City, NV 89005. 

" SURVIVAL" Unconventional booby-traps made from every
day materials, step by step instructions. Send $5.00 money 
order along with an SASE to: MONK"S MEDICINE 2409 Sun
rise, 7, Las Vegas, NV 89101 . 

BECOME A GUN DEALER! Professionally prepared kit in
cludes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, records, -
Everything! Lists hundreds of top wholesalers! GUARAN· 
TEED! $4.95. BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, P.O. Box 1232-
SOF Union.town, PA 15401 . 

HELICOPTER, FIXED WING PILOT. Will travel. Box 504 
Lebanon, OR 97355. 

WRITE TO MARRIAGE MINDED OVERSEAS LADIES. Send 
helpful details and $10.00 to: REDCO ENTERPRISES. Box 
94L, Saratoga, CA 95071. (89) 

DON'T FORGET OR NEGLECT - The Vietnam Vet! Bumper
stickers- $2 each. 3 for $5. K. POWERS, Box 31852 Rich· 
mond, VA 23294. 

DANGER: VIETNAM VETERAN BUMPERSTICKERS $2 
each or 3/$5. Send check or money order to: K. Powers Box 
1852 Richmond, VA 23294. 

TRICKS OF THE BURGLAR ALARM TRADE: If you want to 
learn about burglar alarms, this is the book you're looking for. 
No schematics or electrical theory, just clear illustrations and 
plain-language text. (Written by an experienced installer). Free 
brochure: MENTOR (Dept. B), 135-53 No. Blvd., Flushing NY 
11354. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations for all state and Federal 
Gun Laws, both $4.00. Police catalog $2.00. SCHLESSIN
GER, P.O. Box 882, New York, NY 10150. 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE by experienced Professionals 
contact: THE BOSTON AIRCRAFT GROUP, PO Box 1027, 
Melrose, MA 02176. 

EX-MARINE, VIETNAM VET seeks dirty work. Will travel, all 
jobs considered. Discretion assured and expected. Box 7368. 
Chicago, IL 60680 (90). 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EXPLOSIVES, C-4, TNT, Nitrog
lycerine. Poison gasses, Plastic, Detonators, Dynamite, 
Smoke, Tracers, Rockets, Fireworks. Over 500 formulas, in
structions. Book - $22. FULL AUTO. P.O. Box 1881, Mur
freesboro, TN 37133 (98). 

YOU TOO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 
CAN BE A or CIVIL INVESTIGATOR 
HIGH EARNINGS! Learn about opportunities in LAW 
ENFORCEMENTI 
YOU may be eligible to train at home for a career in LAW 
ENFORCEMENT or C!VILINVESTIGATION. Enjoy GOV
ERNMENT WORK, HIGH PAY, SECURITY, PEN
SIONS, PAID VACATIONS, SICK LEAVE, PROMO
TIONAL OPPORTUNmES, and FAMILY PROTEC
TION that these Law Entorcement jobs otter. 
Rush INFORMATION (no obligation) how I may train fora 
career as a Peace Officer or Private Detective. Dept. o1 
Oualifications·Peace Otticer Training Service, P.O. Box 
185, Hope Mills, NC 28348. 

Name 

Street Address ----- - - ---- - --
City ______ State ____ __ Zip __ _ 
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SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31 ·20. FIVE SEPARATE TAPES. Tape 1: Intelligence & 
Psychological Operations; 2: Infiltration & Planning; 3: Air Op
erations-Communications; 4: Water Operations-Communica
tions; 5: Demolition-Engineering-Medical Aspects of SF Op
erations. VHS ONL Y;$29.95 each plus$2.95 shipping & hand
ling. SELF RELIANCE GROUP, 316 Cal ifornia Avenue, Suite 
206, Reno, NV 89509. (90) 

GERMAN WWII MILITARIA, Flags, Knives, Tapes. Send 
SASE for list: HAMMER, Box G3149-SF, Indianapolis, IN 
46203. (89) 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big Money, Adventure, Learn 
How. P.O.Box 1132H1 , Doylestown, PA 18901. (93) 
~----

Record telephone conversations in your 
office or home . Connects between any 
cassette or tape recorder and your 
telephone or telepnone LINE . Star ts 
automatically when phone is ans~ered 
Records both sides o1 phone conversation. 
Stops recorder when phone is hung up. 
This device is no! an answenng service 

Super Powerful 

Wireless Mic 
10 !Imes more powerful than other mies 
Transmits up to 11

t m~e to any FM radio 
Easy 10 assemble kit 15V battery (not incl I 
Call (305) 725-1000 or send $19.95• $1.00 shipping pe r 
ttem to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, Melbourne. FL 32901. 
COO's accept. For catalog of transmitters. voice scramblers 
and other specialty items. enclose $2.00 to USt Coro. 

::"' ;:.~·:~:-.!~ ·:..:~:i:.:.1o:~:~·.:-
GAM£ PUBLIS HING 

llS ~ B>rch C•rd tl ll' I 

llO~I~:=-~: -~~!·:~21110 

ARMY RADIOS: CPRC-2S Infantry Manpack Radio, compact. 
transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM. 6 channels, with battery 
box, antenna, crystal, handset: $22.50 apiece, $42.50/pair, 
good condition. PRC-51 O Backpack Radio (Canadian version 
of American PRC-1 O), transmits-receives 38-55 MHz FM con
tinuous tuning, with battery box. headset, antenna: $39.50 
apiece, $77.50/pair, good condition. R·390A, premier com
munications Receiver, .5-30 MHz shortwave, amateur, military 
frequencies, AM-CW-SSB, meters sealed (Government re
moved, operation unaffected) , fair condition: $115, not 
checked; $195, checked. R-108 Vehicular/Field Receiver, 20-
28 MHz FM: $27.50 mint. ARC-27 Guard Receiver. single 
channel 220-250 MHz aircraf1: $12.50 mint. 45-Day
Replacement Guarantee. Add $9.50 shipping-handling (ex
cept R-390A, shipped wi1h shipping charges collect) . BA YT
RONICS. Dept. SOF, Box 591 , Sandusky, OH 44870. 

\ 
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CHEMICAL, FUSE, CASINGS. Everything for making fire
works. $2 for price list. SQUARE LAKE ENTERPRISES, P.O. 
Box 3673, Logan, UT 84321. (92) 

METAL DETECTORS. Find military artifacts. coins, gold and 
silver. Free catalog, write: GOLD MOUNTAIN, 1505 South 
Jupiter, Garland, TX 75042. (88) 

COMBAT HISTORY ON VIDEO CASSETIE! WWII , Korea, 
Vietnam. Over 70 programs. Free list for SASE. CMI, P.O. Box 
4046tC, Nashville, TN 37204. (88) 

POLICE JOBS! Nationwide listing gives qualifications, salary. 
Published bi-monthly. Single issue, $4. Yearly subscription, 
$13. POLICE CAREER INFORMATION DIGEST, Box 1672, 
Dept. B, Eaton Park, FL 33840. (88) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS our specialty. Also, Vietnam 
material. List $1. THE BATTERY PRESS, INC., P.O. Box 
3107C, Uptown Station, Nashville. TN 37219. (88) 

KNIVES - Swiss style survival knife, 13 functions, saw, scis
sors, etc., $8.00; hunting knife, 6" stainless steel blade, and 
contour grip with durable sheath, $10.00; add 50 cents ship
ping. K. PANKAU, 619 Halyard Street Port Hueneme, CA 
93041. 

KNIVES, CUSTOM, SURVIVAL, HISTORIC WEAPONS, 
SWORDS ETC. Unbeatable prices. Color catalog $2.00. 
DelNTINIS, 107 Summit Ave., S.I. , NY 10306. 

EXOTIC ELECTRONIC DEVICES (Lasers, Security and Sur
veillance) Plans. Kits and Parts, Catalog $2.00 F & P Enter
·pnses P.O.B. 51272 Palo Alto, CA 94303-C. 

ORIGINAL C.l.A. Black Book of Improvised Weapons. 2 giant 
volumes reduced to pocket size. $11.95 ppd. GROUND 
ZERO., P.O. Box 335, Croton, OH 43013. 

MERC FOR HIRE - Will travel, expert military experience. 
Also will fly, security, courier. Other offers considered. Retainer 
plus expenses. Passport. Available. J. CHRISTIANSON, P.O. 
Box 2521 Philiadelphia, PA 19147. 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

lllLY $700 
POSTPAID 

Fire s 22 cal. tear 
gas or blcrl'lk ammo. 
Solid metal. 6 sho~A c lip -.. · 
fed. Rapid firing. with in- '\ . ' 
structlons & free cleaning rod. 
For self-protection, theatre, dog 
training, sports. Purchase r must 
be over 21. Money back quarcmtee. "':e:"i~;:i~10 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c''''"'"· 
P.0.BOX 434, Dept. TA-2-SF, Westbury, New York 115~U 
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SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER 
ONLY 

$~ $14.95 
This fantast ic miniature electronic device turns any tape 

recofder Into a SECRET PHONE BUG that silently and 
automatically records both sides of your telephone 
conversation! Connects any cassette tape recorder to your 
telephone anywhere along the phone line. Automatlcally 
starts 1ape recorder when phone ts plcked up, records both 
sides ol phone conversat ion with crystal clarity, then turns 
reco1ded off when phone is hung up! Includes all altach
ments. Completely self-contained unit newer needs 
batteries! Not to be used for surveillance . ALSO , our 
giant ca1alogue ot laser weapons. surveillance devices, and 
much more is Incl uded FREE w i th every order! 100% 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Send$14.95 + 2.25 
shipping ($17.20) to: UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS, 
Dept F2S, 15015 Ventura Blvd., #1653, Sherman 
Oaks, CA 91403. Or send S2.00 lor giant catalogue! 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES and other essential pro
ducts for survivalists. Largest and most comprehensive array 
of smoke candles, bombs, pots, grenades. Send $2.00 (re
ceive $3.00 credit) for catalogue. SIGNUS, Box 33712-W5, 
Phoenix. AZ. 85067. 

FREE SURVIVAL PUBLICATION II with Super-Survival Cata
log describing 50 plus brutally frank survival publications 
(weapons. energy, medical, financial, electronics, computers) I 
By John Wiiiiams - CBS "60 MINUTES", ABC talkshows, elc. 
Catalog $1 : WILLIAMS, 2011 Crescent Drive, Alamogordo, 
NM 88310. (93) 

"DISCOUNT MILITARY FOOD RATIONS. Free catalogue. 
MAE lull meals, MAE components, other outdoor/survival lood 
hems. RFCG, Box 1438, Largo, FL 34294. (813) 535:7192. 
(96) 

PLANNING A RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE? We have the 
goods. Free catalog. MILITEX SALES, Dept. RJ, Box 46499 
Chicago, IL 60646. 

ORIGINAL GI ISSUE M-65 FIELD JACKET, olive drab, wood
land camouflage. desert tan, $49.95. Quilt liner $16.95. Satis
faction guaranteed! MILITEX SALES, Dept. FJ, Box 46499, 
Chicago, IL 60636. 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Chemical/biological warfare equip
ment, military clothing, equipment, decorations. Self addres
sed stamped envelope for catalog. JR Sales, Box 4253F. 
Lancaster, CA 93539-4253. 

~ I*~'* JJ\ ~ J ~,t.{l''" 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed! 

CJ o FREE CATALOG! o flI~~·) _; 
• Writ;·;·;. MEDA.LS~. ·2·2·;: •• ~~-~~-~i~::~;~~ .... 
Toda I School Road Carlisle , PA 17013 

INTRODUCING THE AEROBIC SANDWICH! Twelve mi
nutes daily produces physique of professional boxer in weeks! 
Free details explaining exciting new concept. KISHA FITNESS 
SYSTEM, Dept. J2, Box 592, Duquesne, PA 15110. 

" WWI COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT WANTED. Spark 
gap transmitters. pre-1920 receivers. Top prices paid, private 
collector. ROSENTHAL, 507 S. Maryland Avenue, Wilmington 
DE 19804." 

BULLETPROOFING! Make body armor, shirts. etc .. $3.95. 
Hard Homes, new, cheap technique (plus portable type) $6.95. 
"Bulletproofing glass" $2.95 ALL THREE $10.95! ALLIED, Box 
41323FH. Phoenix. AZ. 85080. 

GUN DEALER KITI Best dealer instructions, applications, 
wholesalers, discount cupplylist- $4.00 (refundable). ALLIED. 
Box 41323FH, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. 

50,000 MAPS! Intelligence. military, lravel; all kinds, every
place. $3.00 (refundable)! ALLIED, Box 41323FO. Phoenix, 
AZ. 85080. 

VIETNAM WAR MAPS. 15 reprints , map list. $3.95. ALLIED. 
Box 41323FG, Phoenix. AZ. 85080. 

SURVIVAL MAPS MANUAL 41 USA attack, fallout , earth
quake, plague, etc., $4.95. ALLIED, Box 41323FK, Phoenix, 
AZ. 85080. 

SURVIVOR'S HANDBOOK! 60 parts; 1 OO's war/dlsasterlde
lense skills illustrated, simplified. $12.95. ALLIED, Box 323 FJ, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85080. 
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COMBAT COLLEGE! Survive/win in battle. Sample. course 
listings, catalog, $3.00 (relundable) . Certilicate awarded. 
ALLIED, Box 41323FT, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. 

30 - 40% OFF GERBER, KERSHAW KNIVES; REDFIELD, 
LEUPOLD, Scopes; Muzzleloadersl Send $1 .00 for Illustrated 
Pricelist! KNIVES, 52 Edmund, Dept. SOF, Uniontown. PA 
15401. 

VIETNAM CATALOG (with free "Vietnam Photos") $2.00. 
WWII catalog $2.00. WAR SHOP. Rt. 1, Box 154, Milford, DE 
19963. (99) 

ARMY SURPLUS AND MORE. Complete line of Army sur
plus. gun accessories. knives, police. ninja, and survival sup
plies. Send $1.00 (refundable) for price list. HUGH WADE'S 
OAKSHIRE PLACE, Highway 51 South, Union City, TN 38261 . 
(901) 865·6851. 

SILENCER SECRETS REVEALED - Informative technical 
data and detailed drawings on the operating principles ol hand 
gun and rifle silencers. Modern, comprehensive construction 
plans for the amateur or professional. German quality. pride 
and craftmanship. Let us show you how it's done. Only $5.00 
from: HEINZ KESSLER & COMPANY, Silencers and 
Firearms, LTD., P.O. Box 2181. Dept. SF-3, Union, NJ07083. 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS! Iron Cross Firsl Class with 
pin back! Only $12.95. Catalog of pre-1 945 relics, $5 (refund
able). REICHSRELICS, Box 54-DN, Braham, MN 55006. (90) 

MILITARY HISTORY 
· ·. · - ON VIDEOCASSETTES 

~ 
See military history as it happened! World 

~ 
War I through the Falklands campaign. The 

~ o ther side of World Wor II : original Germon 
'- · combol newsreels ond features of the great 

bottles. Ron! Allied Army and Air Force documentaries. Also Korea, Vietnom, 
and contemporary Soviet Army. Ovtt JOO titles reproduced from original source 
materials. Beto.NHS, also PAL Standard. Reo$000ble prices, fost ~ce. Write 
or phone for free illustrated catalog. INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 29035, Chicago, Illinois 60629, Phone 312-436-8051. 

UNARMED COMBAT - New method of devastating PRAC
TICAL self-defense. Hard-hitting commando style. Learn how 
to win REAL combat! Discover the secrets with this fully illus
trated course. $10.95 postpaid. LIBRA ENTERPRISES, 
486(SF) Molima, San Francisco, CA 94127. 

FREE VIETNAM CATALOG - Tapes, Flags, Documents, 
more - enclose 20 cent stamp to : BIEN HOA PRODUCTIONS, 
Box 56, Dept. SF-4. Fayetteville, AR 72702. 

"PEN GUN" - .22 cal, you conslruct with ordinary tools and 
hardware store materials $4.95. ENTIUM (I), Box 1650, Caroli
na, P.R. 00628. (88) 

" CAMOUFLAGE SUITS - British Falklands, Austrian Spotty, 
French Algeria, Rhodesian Army. Spanish Foreign Legion, 
British ABN Dennison Smocks. Please write your wants. Send 
$2 (bills only) for photos and details. EMBLETON 6 Stable 
View Yateley Hants, England." 

" HELP FIGHT CRIME - SHOOT A BURGLAR" bumper 
sticker $2.00. "ILLEGALLY PARKED" permanent stickers, 5 
for $2.95. Teach them a lesson! Add 50 cents p/h on all orde'rs. 
FL YING DUTCHMAN ENTERPRISES, Dept. S., 13033 Wire
vine, Houston, TX 77072. 

INVESTIGATOR SPECIAL OPERATIVE all jobs considered. 
ELDON. P.O. Box 53, Downing MO 63536. 

EX-MILITARY POLICE TEAM, 2-4 professionals available , 
small arms experts, provide security, will travel. P.O. Box 1151, 
Binghamton, NY 13902. 

FANTASTIC SPACE-AGE 
ELECTRONICS 

LASER WEAPONS, INVISIBLE 
PAIN-FIELD GENERATORS, MORE ..• 

Survival writer dlscovera ... secret 
sources for laser pistols, listening devices, 
ultrasonic pain field generators, paralyzing 
self-defense protectors, true I. R. see-in-the
dark viewers, absolute security systems, bug 
detectors, voice scramblers , micro-trans
mitters , electronic tracking devices, ultra
sophisticated detection and surveillance equip
ment , police broadcast unscramble;s, many 
more too "hof.- to print Send $2.00 for giant 
catalogue (get S2.00 credit) To: 
UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS, Dept F-2 
15015 Ventura Blvd., Ste. # 1653, Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91403 

GENUINE U.S. MEDALS - CollecVU.S./Foreign Decora
tions. FASCINATING NEW HOBBY. Silver Star-$50.; Bronze 
Siar- $35.; Armed Forces Expeditionary- $15.;Vietnam Ser
vice· $15; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar- $35.; Add 
Stamp in trade and $3. postage. Most other medals available. 
S.A.S.E. FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples 
Road, Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731-0000. 

GET BIG AND STRONG - FASTI Latest secrets of top 
weightlifters. wrestlers, boxers. ULTIMATE MUSCLE '84 how
to book has latest techniques, secrets and dirty tricks. Uncen
sored! Send $10 to OEM PUBLISHING. 2801 B Ocean Park, 
25S, Santa Monica. CA 90405. (91) 

(Nft1f~M~~~!~ 
~~~OVER46Qpgs. 
HUGE NEW CATAL(>G #12 • 21/2 lbs. 
LISTS • PRICES the 200 
million items we stock. Se 
1000's of ILLUSTRATIONS - .95 
DRAWINGS. Loaded with 
New Additions - LATEST 
PRICES-on Foreign. l'.S .. 
Antique, Modern. Military 
Pans & Accessories. Helpful 
Schematics MACHINE GUNS. 
Used by Militaries . Collectors, 
Gunsmiths the world 

MERCENARY LOOKING FOR MALE CAUCASIAN PART
NER age 18 to 25 willing to accept risk. Must have guts, be able 
to travel and start work immediately. No special skills required. 
High pay guaranteed. Ask for SUNDANCE (219)872-3827 
after 6 pm. 

MILITARY GOODS CATALOG-GENUINE GI- 32 pages 
$1. Complete with cammo fatigues. LC l gear and equipment, 
DI hats, dummy grenades, jungle hals, lensalic compasses. 
military books, ponchos, bools, bayonets, and much much 
more. KAUFMAN'S WEST ARMY & NAVY GOODS. Depart
ment A-202, 1660 Euband NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. 

82ND AIRBORNE DIVISION unit history and yearbook. "Out 
ol print 1982 edition." 400 high gloss pages, with over 1200 
color and B & W photos. Large hardbound format , with BRASS 
Masler Parachule Wings inlaid into cover. Weighs over 4 lbs., 
and is the most beautiful military book you have ever seen! 
$25.00, plus postage/packaging to: MEADOWLANDS MILl
TARIA, Suite E, 749 Seventh Street, Carlstadt, NJ 07072. (89) 

GRENADAIBEIRUTI Beautiful Urgent Fury, and MNF decals. 
4 diameter. USMC-Recon. Special Forces Crest. USAF Para
rescue, UDT-SEAL, USMC-Sniper, 2nd Force IRecon Co. 
Naby-M.C. Aircrew. Navy Jump Wings, 101st 82nd Average 
size 5 x 7". $2 each, lhree for $5. ELITE FORCES SUPPLY 
COMPANY, 22 Orchard Slreet, Newton, NJ 07860. 

EX-USMC SGT-Jump & Scuba qualified, primary Marksman 
Instructor, requires work oulside U.S. work alone or with team. 
Call MICK (916)383-7799. 

ARE YOU "SICK" ANO "TIRED" of catching COLDS!?!? 
Fighl-back with "PROPOLIS" I! This stuff is INCREDIBLE! 
100% -Safe/Nalural/Harmless/lnnoxious/ Nontoxic!Nondrug. 
Utilized by manking lor over 2 ,000 YEARS! Mother Nature's 
''MIRACULOUS", AntlgermicidaVAntibactericidal/Antifung1-
cidal/Antiviral I AntiseptiCIAntisepsiSJAnesthetic1DisinfectanV 
Antibiotic!! Nutritionally so COMPLEX. it " BAFFLES" science! 
For: Colds, llu 's, viruses, ulcers, acne. shingles. ringworm, 
colitis, cystitis. spastic colon, stomatites, sinusitis, tonsillitis, 
prostatitis. laryngitis, plaque. bad breath, jock itch. athlete 's 
foot , sunburn, leminine hygiene. psoriasis, boils. dry eczema. 
insect bites, hemorrhoids, dermatitis. wounds, lacerations, 
burns. tennis elbow. inlections, veneral herpes, MUCH more!!! 
FIFTY (200 mg) capsules, $7.99/"AIRMAILED"! (1 1k oz.) Oint· 
men!. $5.99. Request FREE, extensive, (12 pg) pamphlets. 
SELECTLINE. (established 1977). Box 391 (SFA) , Pearl City, 
HI 96782-0391 . 

IDEAL LOCATION In Winding Stair Mountains in southeasl 
Oklahoma for Survivalist or Hiking Clubs. Good deer and tur
key hunling with lots of pine limber, 120 acres al $795.00 per 
acre. Jim Russell. Box 121 , Whilesboro, OK 74577 (918)567-
2760. 

JERKY-IDEAL SURVIVAL FOOD. Simple, delicious, nutri
tious. Nevada prospector secret recipe. Send $1 and SASE to 
TJE. Box 5041·B, Reno, NV 89513. 

ARREST Violators!•· "' .... P.'1 .. ---. 
TRAiN y ·~::·1 
FAST,): 
AT~ 
HOM ' 
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FOR HIRE: Sharp, qualified, professional, ex-Marine. Force 
Re-Con, VFR pi lot, parachutist, SCUBA, seeks high-paying 
contracts with private or corporate employers. Passport. Per
sonal agent, bodyguard, investigation, etc. BLACK MAC, P.O. 
Box 24339, Los Angeles, CA 90024. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111 • - -: BEWARE --• OF -OWNER ---AUTHOR OF CLANDESTINE ANO E.0 .0. DIVING BOOK • -
requires stories of military and mercenary underwater opera- : 
tions. If you have a factual tale, please forward for possible : 
inclussion to: MIKE WELHAM, c/o Britioil Pie., Sub Sea Opera
tions, Exchange House. Exchange Street, Aberdeen AB1 2NP : Send 

Let them know 
you don't play games. 

B,um per Stickers $2.95 
Signs $5.95 ea . 

: --ea. 
SCOTLAND. 

BLACKJACK OUTFITTERS PRESENTS: The "Desert Dog", 
a triangular neckerchief/drive-on rag/bandage. Made of mils
pec 50/50 cotton/poly desert camo material, $2.50 PPD. Also, 
desertcamo painters caps, $3.50 PPD. BLACKJACK OUTFIT
TERS, Dept. SOF. 182B Washington Ave. , Vandergrift, PA 
15980. 

KGB BADGE: "Sword and Shield of the State," full color, pin 
back. $10.00. J. SMITH. 5556 Gross Drive, Dayton, OH 45431. 

WA NTED-SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE, Vietnam Vets, and 
those with military skills. For details, send long SASE to: P.O. 
Box 224881. Dallas, TX 75222. 

EMPLOYMENT FOR VIETNAM VETS and others that have 
military skills-- for details, send long SASE to: P.O. Box 56695, 
New Orleans, LA 70156-6695. 

" CAMOUFLAGE SUITS FOR SALE : British Falklands, 
French Algeria. Rhodesian Army. Spanish Speckled, Austrian 
Spotty. Send $2(bi lls only) for photos and details to: Embleton, 
6 Stable View Yateley Hanis ENGLAND:' 

SALES REPS WANTED 
Earn $50,000 Plus Part Time! 

Rep the world's largest most successful 
security company. Sell exciting James 
Bond countersurve!!lance, security and 
communications systems. 
Your market for these much needed 
products includes police, governments, 
major corporations. · 

SMALL INVESTMENT 
SECURED BY INVENTORY . 

Contact Mr. Parsons 212-697-8140 
CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROL INC. 
633 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 1001 7 

FOR HIRE: High risk contracts, serious inquiries answereL. 
immediately. Write: P.O. Box 16215, Chicago, IL 60616. 

EXPLOSIVE FORMULA - Frictional impact. Smoke screen , 
impact grenades. detonator. fireworks. Instructions· suppliers. 
$5.00, sent First Class day order received. CROWN, 9921 
Carmel Mountain, San Diego. CA 92129. 

MARTIAL ARTS HEADBANDS, choose from Kamikaze,Sure 
Victory, Samubai. Bensai, Ninja, Kobudo, Goju , Shotokan. 
Sensei, Judo. Karate, Tae Kwon Do. Hapk1do, Shaohn. Kung 
Fu or Pa Kua. $3 each postpaid . Any 4 only $10.00. JAYJAP. 
P.O. Box 4288. Omaha. NE 68104. 

MILITARY EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING : Bargain prices. 
Send SASE fo r complete listing. Field gear, outerwear. BDU's, 
headwear. palches etc. Special: GI MA1 Flight Jacket, OD or 
CAMO $45.00. Certified check or money order. Please add 
$2.50 shipping. FL YING EAGLE NN SURPLUS, 11 5 South 
4th Slreet. Sleubenville, OH 43952. 
FREE BROCHURE! Large selection of professional quality 
T-shirts. Colt, UZI, Winchester. IT)any more! MAGNUM PRO
DUCTS, PO Box 131-B, Waterford, VA 22190. (90) 

BADGES. Custom made· your specifications. Huge selection. 
$5.00 (refundable). Giant catalog, ·pri ce list. Sent First Class 
day order received. CROWN, 9921 Carmel Mountain . San 
Diego, CA 92129. 
BALLISTIC FACEGUARD constructed of 20 layers of DuPont 
Kevlar. 27 ounces of protection that exceeds the llA standard 
for Police Body Armor. Reinforced upon eyeslot. $125 cash or 
M.O .• Post Paid. Information $1.00. FRANSE. P.O. Box 3347, 
Boulder. CO 80307. 
PROTECTION UNLIMITED: Executive Protection , Personal 
Security Specialist. Bodyguard , Referral Service. We need to 
update our listings of individuals who are qualified in the above 
fields . Send resume lo: PROTECTION UNLIMITED, P.O. Box 
344A, Winthrop. WA 98862. To prospective clients: no matter 
what or where your protection requirements. we will put you in 
contact with an individual or team to meet your needs. Write us 
for information. 
AUSTRALIAN REPORT 1984. Everything you need to know: 
l1ousing , food, cars, money & much more . $10 and $2 Surface, 
$4 Air, (Cash). WINNING, Post Olf1ce Box 246, Cannington. 
Western Australia C1607. 

POLICE MANUALS. Latesl, complete information . Confi
dence Gamest. Confidence Games II. Check fo rgery. Shoplitt
ing. Counterteiting. Each 8112 X 1.1 ", plastic bound, loaded. with 
illustrations. $7.50 each. Sent First Class day order received. 
CROWN, 9921 Carmel Mountain. San Diego, CA 92129. 

IF YOU'RE PAYING HIGH PRICES for genuine Government 
clothing and field equipment and don't like it! Send for FREE 
catalog: MILITEX SALES INC., Box 46~99, Dept. SF-11 , Chi
cago. IL 60646. 
MERCENARY FOR HIRE: All offers considered, short term 
only. discreet and confidential. Reply: ANDY. P.O. Box 12612, 
Huntsville, AL 95802. 

SOUUER 01' l'OR'l'UNE , 

---• Name---------------
Address~~~~~~~----~ 

: City , State, Zip--------
: BEWARE; P.O. Box 171 • 
• Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543 • 
I 11111111111111111111111111111111 H .1 • , 

" REFLECTIONS OF VIETNAM: COMING HOME" Unsoli
. cited letter says. "Your work comes from the heart and soul of a 
man who can speak for al l of us Nam Vets. " Memories • good 
and bad • in Vielnam Vers new book, quoted by a Slate 
Rep(Vietnam Veteran) .. at an October presentation of Monu
ment replica. $2.50 each. lo JOHN WILSON, 311 N.E. 164 
Street, Miami . FL 33162. 

"WE DO IT ALL & WE DO IT BETTER" U.S.M.C. Vet Team 
Pilol available. P.O. Box 384, Winter Haven. Florida 33880. 
(89) 

POLICE EQUIPMENT - Discounted . FREE CATALOG. 
CROWN, 9921 Carmel Mountain , San Diego. CA 92129. 

" ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FREE FOR 12 MONTHS! 
Throwing knives, Hawks. Survival. $1.00 postage to V.S.l.P ., 
1422 Del Norte Drive , Corona, CA 91719:' (90) 

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN PROPERTY FOR SALE, ·au or part of 
108(plus or minus) Acres. If your want PRIVACY this is the 
place! Easy access for hunting, fishing , boating and waler 
sports. Located 20 miles wesl of Murphy, NC and 5 miles east 
of Tennessee, within 5 miles of the Hiawasse Dam and River. 
The property is the enlire upper part of Chestnut Gap Mountain 
in the heart of the Smokeys. A major stream runs through the 
property. Improvements consist of house (1500 sq tt), barn , 
root cellar, 2 ponds, telephone and roads are in good shape. 
For sale in whole or part. Price $3,000. • $3,500. per acre. 10% 
down - 7'12% Financing 1 O years. For further information write 
or call: CHESTNUT GAP DEVELOPERS, INC. 850 Homes
tead Blvd ., Suite 205. Homestead, FL 33030. (305) 248-7600. 

EX-MARINES- Nam Vets. Weapons Specialisls, Jungle 
Warfare, Pilot , M.E. High risk assignments in U.S. or overseas. 
WORLD SECURITY GROUP. (404) 662-9678 or (404) 991· 
2684 . (90) . 

CREDIT CARDS Visa-MasterCard. Turned down? 95% of our 
applicants accepted , regardless of history. Free details. 
CROWN, 9921 Carmel Mountain, San Diego. CA 92129. 

SS AND GERMAN WWII MILIT ARIA: Insignia. flags, daggers. 
uniforms. camouflage. books. World's biggest catalog, includ
ing two large posters. $2(refundable) . KRUPPER, Box 177SF, 
Syracuse. NY 13208. (99) 

ANTIBIOTICS? SUTURES? Wholesale' Legall Mail order 
medical supply catalogs: $4.95 for discounted ordering infor
mation: W.A.S.P .. Box 5091-SO, Steamboat Springs, CO 
80447. 

BOOK SALE 
Lowest Prices Anywhere 
Write fo r Free Brochure 

(Stamps Ap.preciated) 

KEN HALE 
Box 395(SOF) 

McDonald, Ohio 44437 

" ONE RUSSIAN INVASION CAN RU IN YOUR WHOLE 
WEEKEND," quality bumpersticker. $2 to BRW. 8323 Lincoln, 
Suite 775F, Westchester, CA 90045 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN·s 
ARMY NAVY GOODS. Dept. A-802, 1160 Eubank NE, Albu
querque, NM 87112. 

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES - 25% OFF LIST PRICE. Also. 
USAF NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine!! Toll Free ordering 
and immediate shipment. Send long self-addressed stamped 
envelope for free brochure. KAUFMAN'S ARMY AND NAVY 
GOODS. Dept. A-902, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 
87112. 

PRIVACY-CONFIDENTIAL MAIL Forwarding Receiving . 
Code name line, street address, phone available. SASE. 
ORLANDO MAIL DROP. Box 18039SF1 . Orlando FL 32860. 
(99) 

CAMOUFLAGE TIES! A must for every well dressed out
doorsman. Genuine military issue woodland cloth. Choose: 
Pointed End or Straighl Fold ... $9.95 each: 2 lor $18.95. Add 
shipping : $2 first tie; 2 or more $3. KAUFMAN'S, Dept. A-302, 
1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque. NM 87112. Or call toll tree 
( 1 -800)545-0933. 

NEED MAIL PRIVACY? Complele Personal/business ser
vice. Many privacy services/products. Write: SMS-SF2. Box 
3179, Tempe, AZ 85281 (88) 
MEDIC, BLACKBEL T, VIET VET RUNNER, LIKE RSA
MARK FRANCIS, 25 Madame Curie, Apt 6, Santo Domingo, 
Republica. 

EAST GERMAN ID " AUSWEIS" CARDS in Russian/German 
with red Soviet seat. Room for photo. Origin unknown. Real 
collectors item. $6.00, no personal checks. D. EWING, Box 
993 Montpelier, VT 05602. 

SWITCHBLADE KNIFE BOOK - Latest edition, over 80 
photos. where to buy prof. printed: $8.00 ppd. TANZ. Box 
14221 , Pittsburgh , PA 15239. (90) 

CONFIDENTIAL, DEPENDABLE mail forwarding and remail· 
ing, Free details. Write POSTAL SHOPPE. 369 East 900 
South Sall Lake City , UT 841 1 1 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED for pre
sentation to industry and exhibition at national innovation ex· 
posi tion. Call 1·800-528-6050. Arizona, 1-800-352-0458 . 
X831. (99) 

A DJUSTER. Selective, effective. BILL STRINGFELLOW, 
(602) 866-8060. (90) 

SAUDIA ARABIA High-paying jobs for the smart jobseeker! 
How to find them! FREE information kit ; MUNDO TRADE (OS), 
Drawer N Solana Beach, CA 92075 

PILOT FOR HIRE : Single and multi-engine airplane. R.M. 
DROR, 31 Melanchtonstr. 7000 Stuttgart Bad-Cansstat, West 
Germany. 

COLORSLIDES - Vietnam Action, Thailand, Hawaii, Hong 
Kong R & R. Set of 20 slides and catalog $19.95. Specify 
country. Write: VISUALS. P.O. Box 381215, Miami, FL 33138. 
(90) 
MERCENARIES WANTED: Are you a military veteran, or ex· 
perienced in the areas of security, investigative, bodyguard or 
mercenary? Then the IMA is for you. The IMA is a world-wide 
organization composed of some of the world 's best specialists. 
Our organization is dedicated to helping professionals obtain 
employment. $20 membership lee covers lifetime fratern ity 
membership, 1 year active employment file , and certificate for 
framing. No obligation. IMA. Box 232, Shrewsbury, PA 17361 . 
(90) 

MILITARY RADIOS : CPRC-26 Manpack Radio, compact, 
transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM, 6 channels with battery 
box, antenna, crystal. handset: $22.50 apiece, $42.50/pair, 
good condition . PRC-510 Backpack Radio (Canadian version 
of American PRC-1 O). lransmits-receives 38-55 MHz FM con
tinuous tuning, with battery box, antenna, headset: $39.50 a 
piece, $77.50/pair. good condition. R-390A, premier com
munications receiver, .5-30 MHz shortwave, amateur. military 
frequencies, AM·CW-SSB, meters sealed : $ 115 complete, not 
checked; $195 complete, checked. R-108 Vehicular/Field Re· 
ceiver. 20-28 MHz FM: $27 .50 mint. 45 day replacement 
guarantee. Add $9.50 shipping-handling (R·390A shipping 
charges collect). BAYTRONICS. Dept. SOF, Box 591. San
dusky, OH 44870. (90) 

A IRPLANES - CARS - BOATS - 5 cents on lhe dollar!' 
Just think, a $10,000 boat becomes a simple $500!! Govern
ment drug agencies auction confiscated airplanes, boats! 
Warning- these are top-quality vehicles. Heyl (This is your 
chance to also make some money!). For complete information· 
detai ls. send $10 to: T. PADGETT, 117 Tiiden Street, Winter
Garden, FL 32787. 

ITALIAN STILETTOS! Here's one for your collection. 13" 
overall, 6" polished steel blade. positive front lock, dark handle 
only, $18.95. 9 " overall sti letto, polished steel blade, positive 
front lock, dark or white handles, $10.95. Include $2 ppstage 
and handling. DUFFY ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box L. Dept. SF7, 
Bayville, NJ 08721 . (90) 

NITRO GUNCOTTON RECIPE $2.00. Simple explosive pow
der formula $2.00. Twenty useful formulas for adventurer. 
survivalist, including pyrotechnics $3.00. All three' for $5.00 
postpaid. D & R ENTERPRISES, Box 15643, Columbus, OH 
43215. 

REGULATION INSIGNIA - All military branches and police. 
All ~enuine. Over 1000 items including rank, wings , badges. 
miniature medals. NASA patches. Catalog $2: add $1 if 1 sl 
class mailing desired . KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, 
Dept. A-502, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG - 32 pages- $1. 
Jackets, pants, cloth. caps. berets, insignia, more. Genuine GI. 
KA UFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A-202 , 1660 
Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87 11 2. 

BREAK THE LANGUAGE BARRIER 
with this special message 
to the Soviets in RUSSIAN 

In California 

l11U1 B 
)f{QilY 

(KISS MY ASS) 
add 6% sales tax 

QUALITY 50/50 T-SHIRT 

INDICATE COLOR/QUANTITY/SIZE: 

Q s M L XL 
BLACK ON OLIVE DRAB 

BLACK ON CAMOUFLAGE 

BLACK ON GRAY 

GOLD ON BLUE 

Send Cheok or Money Order to: 

J,O. RAG IDEAS 
P.O. BOX365 IMPERIAL BEACH, CA 92032 
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THE STEYR GB. - . - 1
1 

It's a double-action 9mm pistol that'~ nothing short of a masterpiece. 
It's everything you'll ever want in a hapdgun. It's all you'll ever need. 

Power and capacity. The semi-autotrtatic GB unleashes 19 rounds 
of devastating firepower on command.! 

Speed and accuracy. With gas-delayed blowback action, you get 
minimum recoil for maximum accurac}r-even rapid fire. And a self
illuminating, three-dot sighting plane ~rings your target in line
even during poor lighting conditions.~· 

Quick handling and saiety. When t. ing is critical, the GB can be 
field stripped in fess than 10 seconds. ! assive firing pin and hammer 
block safety keeps the weapon safe unt . the trigger is actually pulled. 
This system greatly reduces the possib. ·ty of accidental discharge if 
the pistol is dropped. l 
STEYR. THE lllllOVATIVE llAME Ill FIREARMS. 

For more than 130 years, Steyr has co~bined Austrian craftsmanship 
and innovation to develop such benchmarks as the famous Mannlicher 
rifle and the world's first automatic pistol. 

That same tradition of excellence is bred into the Steyr GB. It's the 
ultimate handgun. 

SPECIFICATIDllS: 
Overall length . . .. .. . .. 81/i" 
Overall height ... . ..... 5112 11 

Overall width . . . . . . . . . 114" 
Barrell length .. . .. . ... 514 /1 

Weight (unloaded) .. . . . 39 oz. 
Weight {loaded) .. .. . .. 51 oz. 

For more information, contact your nearest quality sporting goods dealer, or, send $4 fur a color brochure and Steyr Mannlicher arm patch to: 
Dept. STEYR, Gun South, Inc., P.O. Box 6607, Birmingham AL 35210. 



DYES! Send me one year (12 issues) of SURVIVE for $24. 
I save 20%. 

D I prefer two years (24 issues) for only $44. I save 26%. 
(Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $30.) 

NAME ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CITV __________ STATE __ ZIP __ _ 

D Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds Only) 

D MasterCard OVISA 

CARD#----------- EXP. DATE ___ _ 
(Offer good in U.S. only) 

Offer expires 12/31/85 BJVR5 



D YES! Send me one year (12 
issues) of Soldier of Fortune for 
$23.95 - I save 33%. 

D I prefer two years (24 issues) for 
only $43.95 - I save 38%. 
Savings based on annual newsstand rate of 
$36. 

CITY __ STATE ___ ZIP-----

0 PAYMENT ENCLOSED (U.S. 

FUNDS ONLY) 

0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA 

CARD # EXP. DATE --

(Offer good in U.S., Mexico & Canada only. 
Foreign & Special Domestic rates available 
upon request.) 

Offer expires 12131185) BJSRS 
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7-1575 Trinity Dr. 
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5T 1 K4 
(416) 673-3080 
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